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G-AZETTEER
OF THK

24-PAHGANAS DISTEICT.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS.

The district of the 24-Pargaiia8 forms the south-western Gknrbal-

portion of the Presidency iJinsion of Bengal, and lies between
21° 31' and 22° t)7' north latitude and between 88® 2' and 89°

oast longitude. It extends over 4,844 square miles, of which
2,941 square miles are part of the Sundarbans. It is more
populous than either the North-West Frontier Province or the
State of Baroda, its population, according to the census of

1911, being 2,434,104: compared with European countries, it

has about 400,000 more inhabitants than Wales. The district

derives its name from the number of pnrganas^ or fiscal divisions,

comprised in the Zammdari of Calcutta, which was ceded
to the East India Company in 1757 by Mir Jafar, Nawab Nazim
of Bengal. The head-quarters are situated at Aliporo, a southern
suburb of Calcutta, which, for the purposes of municipal ad-
ministration, is under the jurisdiction of the Calcutta Corpora-
tion.

The district resembles an irregular parallelogram in shape, Hounda-
and is bounded on the north by the districts of Nadia and dessore,

on the east by the district of Khulna, on the south by the Bay of
Bengal, and on the west by the river Hooghly, which, proceeding
from north to south, separates it from the districts of Hooghly,
Howrah and Midnapore.

The 24-Parganas lies within the limits of the Gangetic delta, Configura-

and its physical features are those common to deltaic land, for
the country is flat, it is little raised above flood level, and the
highest ground is that bordering the river channels. W^'liile

these are the general conditions, the district naturally falls into
two divisions with very different characteristics, vw, the northern
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inland tract, which is fairly well raised delta land of old formation

and the low lying Sundarbans towards the seaboard on the south.

The northern tract is a land of sluggish or stagnant rivers,

whose beds are out of reach of the scour of the tides, and of

inland depressions which will never now be filled, because the

rivers, which should perform this office, are locked into their

channels by the high banks of silt which they have deposited.

The Sundarbans, on the other hand, are a network of tidal

channels, rivers, creeks and islands. Some of these islands are

mere swampy morasses, covered with low forest and sorubwood

jungle, but those to the north, which are embanked, grow rich

crops of rice. As one approaches the coast, the land gradually

declines to an elevation which throughout many hundred square

miles is scarcely raised above high-water mark. This seaboard

area is a typical speoimon of new deltaic formation. It exhibits

the process of land-making in an unfinished state, and presents

the last stage in the life of a great river— the stage in which

it emerges through a region of half land, half water, almost

imporoeptihly, into the sea. It has been well described as “a sort

of drowned land, broken up by swamps, intersected by a thousand

river channels and maritime backwaters, but gradually dotted, as

the traveller recedes from the seaboard, with clearings and

patches of rice land.’^*

Industrial activity is concentrated in a narrow strip of

foreshore along the Ilooghly, extending from Budgo-Budge (a

few miles below Calcutta) to the northern limits of the district.

This river frontage is densely
1
populated, and is occupied by

jute mills and crowded bazars, interspersed with Hindu temples

aud the gardens of country houses. Behind this strip of land

the level drops, and the country is flat and uninteresting, until

the eastern boundary is approached. Here the Jamuna river

causes another rise in the surface, and the tract closely resembles

Eastern Bengal
; it is inhabited by sturdy Musalman cultivators,

who thiive on the abundant sugarcane and jute crops which

they raise. In the north the monotonous level of the rice

swamps is broken only by the clumps of palms and fruit

trees in which the village homesteads nestle. The north-east

of the district, where the land is higher than elsewhere, is

studded with groves of date palm trees. In several places,

more especially on the outskirts of villages, there are extensive

plantations, the produce of which is boiled down into gur by the

cultivators.

W, W. Uuttter, Statutical Account of Bengal, Vol, I, Preface.
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Yory different is the appearance of the Sundarhans, which

is described as follows by Mr P E Pargiter* : The scenery

in the Sundarhans possesses no beauty. The view even from

a short distance is a wide stretch of low forest with an outline

almost oven and rarely broken by a tree rising above the dull

expanse. In the forests, so far as I have scon them, there are

few trees above 30 or 35 foot high, and few attain any

considerable girth. This seems to be the result of the closeness

with wliich they grow, and the poverty of the soil, which is

impregnated with salt. But when a tree can get room enough

to grow freely, it will attain a much greater size. The finest

and largest trees I have seen have been almost invariably in

places where the land had once boon cleared
;
so that they had

a good start before the jungle sprang up around them. There

is little undergrowth in the forests, though hero and there one

may find cane-brakes and thickets of prickly scrub
;
and there

is more of matted undergrowth and tropical luxuriance to bo

found in Sagar Island than elsewhere. Pew of the forest trees

display a handsome bloom, as far as I have noticed at all times

of the year except during the rains
;
the prettiest is a species

of hibtmifi, wliicli grows freely along the banks of the streams,

and bears large yellow flowers which turn to crimson as they

droop. The only views that have some chann are to be found

when drifiing silently along with the tide, on a bright day in

Pebruary and March, in the smaller streams in the Backergunge

forest. The low (jolpdta palm with its immense leaves, the

thickets of iho hiblsctix with its yeUow and crimson blossoms,

and (dum[)S of the dark-green prickly kewa grow along the banks

and overhang the stream, while above them the forest closes

in with breaks of sunsliino streaming through the foliage.’’

The rivers of the district were formerly distributaries of the Rivbb

Granges, i.e., they were the channels by which its waters were *^*’^*>*

distributed and ultimately discharged into the sea
;
but the main

current of that river has long since been deflected to the east,

and their connection with its channel has been closed or silted

up, so that they have ceased to bo effective effluents. A large

volume of water is, it is true, convoyed to the Hooghly, during

the flood season, by the three Gangetic distributaries of which

it is the product, viz,, the Bhagirathi, the Jalangi and the

Matabhanga, while the Ichamati carries flood water, to a limited

extent, from tlie Matabhanga to the north of the district. Other

rivers, however, no longer receive a supply from the Ganges,

* The Sundarhans, Calcutta Review, Vo). LXXXIX, 1889.

B 2
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and they cannot, as fomorly, spread over the land and raise

it by tile deposit of silt. They now merely servo to receive

local drainage and ('nrry it off into tidal waters. The slope

of the country being small, (hoy have scarcely any current,

and their channels in course of time become choked with aquatic

vegetation. The principal rivers are the llooghly, Bidyadhari,

Piidi and Joniuna, but practically each rivi'r forms the centre of

a minor system of interlacing distributaries of its own. Many
change their names at diiferent parts of their course, re-enter

the parent channel, and then brijak awa} nginn or temporarily

coniline with other rivers until, approaching the son, tl)ty arc

merged in the estuaries which pierce the Sundarbans. These

estuaries are tidal waterways, with little or no current down

them, and their water is os salt as the sea.

Itoo^hly. The llooghly, which is tlio most westerly of the channels

t)y which the waters of the Ganges enter the Bay of Bengal,

marks the western houndary of the district. After receiving

the Baghor Khal on the loft bank, it iloivs in a southerly

direction to Calcutta, hclow which it turns olf first nearly duo

west, and then south-west as far as Achipur, from which point

it flows almost duo south, receiving the Damodar opposite Falta

I’oint and the Bripnarayau opposite llooghly I’oiiit. Those

great tributaries detiect the strejim to the east for 8 miles, and

have sot up in it, just above the llupnarayan, the dreaded

moving shoals known as the James and Mary Sands, After

Diamond Ifarboiir the river rosumea a southerly direction, until

’.t debouches in tlie Bay of Bengal, its breadth at the point of

junction being about IG miles: its month is lociilly known as

tlie Burba Mantreswar, Shortly before it falls into the sea it

bifurcates, the main chaimol passing west and another channel

east of Sagar Island. Tliis latter channel is called the

Baratala Iviver or Channel Creek, hut is known locidly as

the Muriganga
;

it is fed by several suhsidiary channels or

creeks, and loses itself in the Bay east of Dhohlat. On the

tight or west bank the main channel receives the llaldi river

from the Midnaporc district opposite Mud Point, on the north of

8agar leland, and about IG miles lower down the Easldpur joins

it from the same district. In its course along the boundary of

the district the llooghly receives no important trihut arios on its

left bank, its only feeders being the Diamond Harbour and

Khola Khali creeks and the Kalta,' Nila and Ilarua Khals, all

small streams.

.During the rainy season the spill streams from the Ganges

and ibe Chota Nagpur tributaries of the Bhagiruihi our down au
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enormous volume oi water, whioli serves to scour out and main-

tain a deop channel. In tho dry season, when thoro is no sue

influx, the river is largely fed by percolation, ie., by the under-

ground infiltration of water into the deep tioiigli wbieli t jo rivor

has scooped out for itself. In addition to these sources of supply,

tho llooghly is a tidal river, tho lidos tunning up strongly,

nioro ospooially during the dry season, when they piovido water

for navigation over tlio shoals
;

it is estiniated that the tn a

inflow during the four months of the dry season is more than

double the total fro.sh-water diseharge of the year. The greatest

mean rise of tide takes place in March, April and May, an is

about 16 feet
;
there is a declining range during tlie rainy season

to H moan of 10 feet, and a minimum during freshets of 01, feet.

Navigation is rend(!rcd ditliciuU, not only by rapid currents,

but also by shoals and shifting sandbanks. The James and Mary

Sands, in iiartieular, have an evil reputation for their peril to

vessels making tho passage of tho lloogldy. They lie between

llooghly Point and Geonkhali, and owe their formation to

the Itniuiarayan and Damodar. Those rivers enter tho ILooghly

on its right baiili at a short distance from each other, and, ariost-

ing the flow of its current by their combined discharge, cause it to

deposit sip, which forms tho shoal known by this nauie. iho

name itself is derived from the lljyal JamsH <ind

which was lost hero in 1094. Since then many ships and steamers

have been wrecked on tho sands. Among others, the Arcot and

Mahratla^ steamers of tho British India Steam Navigation

Company, wore lost m 18tSr>, and tho Oily of Canterbury in 1897,

Above tho James and Mary are other bars at Mayapur.

Pajpur, Falta and Nainau, and below tliem are tho Upper Belari,

Lower Belari, lialdia, Cxabtala, Middleton and Gasper.

In spite of natural difficulties, tho llooghly is navigable by

large liners, and is the gateway of the foreign trade ot Bengal.

Fears have from time to time been expressed that tlio river is

deteriorating, and that it may eventually become inaccessible to

maritime commerce. The records of the last century, however^

show that the position of the llooghly as a highway of commerce

has not only been maintained but improved. Ilow much has

been done by engineering skill and systematic surveys may bo

realized by the following extract from a speech delivered towards

tho end of 1912 by 8ir Frederick Dnmayno, Vice-Chairman of

tho Commissioners for tho Port of Calcutta :

—

“Tho cry that the llooglily is deteriorating is raised every now

and then. Sixty years ago it was stated that tho river threatened

at no distant date to render access to Calcutta altogether
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impracticable for any but vessels of the smallest tonnage
;

that

several vessels had no prospects of getting to sea for over a month,

and that the serious impediments in the river wore progressive and

inevitable and beyond the roach of removal by any engineering

skill. Ten years later there was a scare that the trade of Europe

with Calcutta was in danger of immediate and prolonged

suspension. The calamity which had overhung the city for years,

and which Lord Dalhousie had, it was said, striven in vain to

divert, and the fear of which had at intervals strained and bathed

the ingenuity of half the engineers of Bengal, was officially stated

to be already at hand. Still, only with lessening fears, the same

pessimistic views are occasionally expressed. But what are the

real facts ? In 1830 pilots were prohibited from moving vessels of

greater draft than 20 feet in any part of the river, even with the

aid of tugs. In 1857 the permissible draft was only 22 feet. The

average size of the largest vessels in the world was then about

2,600 tons burden, with a length of about 300 feet. The draft

allowed has since been steadily increasing, until at the present

time the river is navigated by vessels drawing up to 29 feet, of a

length exceeding 500 feet, and carrying as much as 12,500 tons of

cargo. I'he advent of steam, the groat skill of the members of the

Bengal Pilot Service, the elaboration of the system of surveying

the river, were all factors in obtaining these results. Satisfactory

as they wore, further effort was demanded. Nature required

assistance. The dredging of the river was undertaken in 1907.

Hitherto only one dredger has been employed on this work, and

her operations have been confined to the bars in upper roaches,

with such success that these bars have never been in the good

condition that they are in at the present time. It may be said

that, by dredging, these bars have been brought under control.

The dredging operations are now about to be extended, and con-

tracts have been placed, in shipyards on the Clyde, for additional

dredging plant that will cost £220,000, which include two very

powerful dredgers, one of which will be employed on the improve-

ment of the river within the port, and the other in dredging the

bars in the lower reaches. The Commissioners confidently expect

to obtain by di’edging as good results in the lower as in the upper

reaches, and ultimately to maintain throughout the year a clear

channel from Calcutta to the sea for any vessel that cun pass

,
through the Suez Canal, The tonnage of vessels entering the

port 50 years ago was 668,000 tons. 'Last year the tonnage was

6j million tons, or ten times as much. The growth has been most

rapid in the last 16 years, when the increase was 3 million

tons, or a yearly expansion of 200,000 tons. The value of the
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trade of iho port of Calcutta from imports by all routes has

reached 104^ millions sterling, and from exports 107i millions,

altogether 212 millions, an increase of 77i millions in the last

eight years.
”

The tide of the Hooghly is occasionally so strong that it gives

rise to the phenomenon known as a boro. This is the name

given to the headwave which is formed when an unusually

high tide is checked by the narrowing of the river channel

“ The obstructed influx,” writes Hunter in The Indian Empire^

“ no longer able to spread itself out, rises into a wall of waters

which rushes onward at a rate nearly double that of a stage

coa(;h. Itonnell stated that the Hooghly bore ran from Hooghly

Point to Hooghly town, a distance of about 70 miles, in four

hours.” The height oi the wave has often 5 feet or more, and

old accounts testify to its danger. A writer in the Calcutta

Keview of 1859, for instance, states: “Upon the approach of tliis

wave a distant murmur is hoard, which turns into tlie cry Ban f

Ban ! Ban ! from the mouths of thousands of people, boatmen,

sailors and others, who are always on the look-out for this much

dreaded wave. This cry is the signal for all sorts of craft to

push out into the centre of the river, the only spot whore the

wave does not curl over and break. Should any boat or larger

craft be caught in that portion of wave that breaks, instant

destruction is inevitable. Numerous boats from the up-country

provinces are lost every year from the crows being ignorant

either of the existence of the bore, or from their not knowing

the correct position to take up so as to meet it. Ships at anchor

in Calcutta, though not exposed to the breaking portion of the

wave, frequently part their cables when struc^k with the wave.

Standing on the shore during the rapid rushing passage of the

boro, it is a curious sight to see the lower portion of tho river,

or that nearest the sea, six or eight feet higher than the upper

portion of the river, tho tide rising that number of feet in an

instant.” Tho bore is not felt much till it enters the narrower

reaches above Hooghly Point; and in recent years there has

been no such high destructive wave as those described in the

old accounts, presumably owing to tho deepening of the river

channel—for deep water robs tho boro of its force, and it is

chiefly to be feared by craft insecurely moored in shallow water

or near a sand bank.

The present channel of the Hooghly is very different from

that which the Ganges formerly followed. The original channel

was identical with Tolly’s Nullah from Kidderporo to Garia

(8 miles south of Calcutta), from which point it ran to the sea
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in a south-easterly direction. Tradition has it that it emerged

out of the Sundarhans at Kakdip, and then passed along ihe

present Muriganga or Paratula river, after which it found a

passage along a creek between Phoblat aud Monosardip, and

proceeded first in a wx^sterly and then in a southerly direction

until it fell into the Pay of Pcngal at Ganga Bagar. It is still

traceable as far south as the Ja} nagar t liana, being known variously

as Adi Ganga (/. e„ the original Ganges), Burha Ganga (or the

Old Ganges) and Ganga Nullah. It still retains its sanctity in

the eyes of Hindus, who burn their dead along its banks, whereas

the present Hooghly river below Tolly’s Nullah is not con-

sidered a sacred ^ stream. The old channel may still be made
out at various places, such as Baruipiir, Daksbin Paiasot, Ju} -

nagar and Uajpur in the Sadar subdivision and Multi and
liansghar in the liiamond Harbour subdivision. Even in

places where it is entirely silted up, tradition points to old

tanks, still called Ganga, as having been exoavated along its

course while it was an cctivo stream. Such tanks may be found

at Jaynagar and Vislmupur (Bistupur) and Khaii in the

Mathurapur than a : that at the place last named has a special

sanctity, and is known as Chakratirtha or Chakraghata. Their

water is accounted as sacred as that of the present Ganges, and

Hindus bathe in them and bum their dead on their banks with

the same assurance of spiritual benefit.

The Bidyadhari is a tidal river with a very circuitous

course. Beginning in the Sundarbans, it flows north-east
j
ast

Harua, where it is known as the Hama Gang, and then bends

westwards, and is joined by the Nona Khal. After this,

it flows south-westwards to the junction of the Baliaghata

Canal aud Tolly’s Nullah, and thence south-east to Matla or

Canning, where it is joined by the Karatoya and Atharabanka

rivers. The united stream forms the Matla river, which flows

south to the sea and is navigable by river steamers up to Canning.

The Piali leaves the Bidyadhari 9 miles below Bamanghata

and flows south and south-west till it joins the Matla river about

20 miles below Canning. It is bridged by the Canning brancli

of the Pjastern Bengal State Eailway.

The portion of the Bidyadhari cear Calcutta, which at present

serves as an outfall charmed for the storm-water an I sewage of

the city, has for some years past been silting up at a rapidly

increasing rate. The acoederation 6f the silting process

is attributed mainly to works in connection with looil fisheries

and to the reclamation of portions of the Salt Water Lakes for

rice cultivation, the effect being to decrease the spill of water
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from the river over the adjoining land and, consequently, to

increase the deposit of silt in the river bed. Other ooutributory

causes have been the construction of the Dhapa look, the closing

of tributaries in each of which the tide used to flow and ebb

freely, and the canalization of the Bhangar Khal. Observations

taken between 1904 and 1912 show that, a mile below

Baraanghata, the bed of the river has risen nearly 25 feet in

eight years, while in the section immediately below Bamangbata
lock the crosS'Seotional area has been reduced from 7,700 square

feet to 3,'S70 feet, giving a mean rate of contraction of 4S0 square

feet per annum. “It is,’* says Mr. 0. C. Lots, c.s.i.. Special

Officer, llaoglily-Bidyadhari Canal Enquiry, “ practically certain

that this mean rate taken over eight years does not give tho

measure of the deterioration in progress to*day. But, even if it be
assumed that the rate has increased only to 5'JO square feet per

annum, then it is apparent that tho bed of tho river five years

hence will have risen above the level of ordinary high water of

neap tides. lie conoludos that tho BidyMhari has a very
short remaining lease of life, and that in six years* time it will be

useless as an outfall channel for the sewage of Calcutta unless

remedial measures are taken. In his opinion, the best and
indeed, tho only practicable way of dealing with the situation,

is to canalize the channol of the Bidyadhari from Dhapa to tlie

offtake of tlie Piali river, 9 miles below Bamangbata, and
the channel of the Piali river from its head to its outfall into the
Matla river. A dam wT)iild be thrown across tho Bidyadhari
below tho head of the Piali, whilo tho latter would be dammed
at its mouth, a lock being constructed to admit boats and a large
drainage sluice to discharge the drainage from the areas of which
the upper Bidy&dhari and the Piali are the natural drainage
channels.

Tho Jamimaor Jahuna outers the district from Nadia at Jamuna
Baliaiii, and flows south-east to Tibi, where it is joined by the
Icbamaii. From Tibi it flows in a very iiTOgular south-

easterly direction past Baduria, Basirhat, Taki, Sripur and
Debhata to Basantpur. fn this part of its course the combined
stream is usually known us tho Ichamati. From Basantpur it

flows south-east through the Sundarbuns in Khulna to the sea,

where it falls into tho Baimangal estuary. The canals, or
navigable channels, which run eastward from Calcutta, join this

river at Hasanabad,

The Kalindi branches off from the Jamuna at Basantpur KalindL
and forms tho eastern boundary of the district down to the
sea, where it merges in the Eaimangal estuary.
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Tho Kalagaehia river is formed by the combination of

several Sundarbans gangs or water channels in the Hosan&bad

thana, and flows in a south-easterly direction. It is connected

with the Matla by tho Atharabanka river.

The south of the Sundarbans is traversed by numerous tidal

rivers, some of them of great size, formed by tlie junction of

smaller water-courses and branches thrown off by other rivers,

all liaving a general southerly course towards the sea. The

most important from west to east are-(l) In Kulpi thana,

the Baratala river or Channel Creek, an offshoot of the 1 fooghly
;

(2) between the Kulpi and Mathurapur thanas the Sabtarmukhi

river; (3) in Jaynagar thana, the Thakuran, which afterwards

becomes tho Jamira river and forms the boundary between tho

Mathurapur and Jaynagar thanas; (4) also in J aynagar thana,

tho Kaikalmiiri, an offshoot of the Matla, which it rejoins

a little further south in Hasanabad thana, (5) the Quasuba river,

which reaches tho sea under the same name
;
and (6) tho Sursa

river, which lower down becomes the Hariabhanga, and under

that name joins tho Eairaangal estuary.

The chief estuaries, or arms of the sea, from west to oast,

are tho Baratala or Channel Creek, tho Sabtarmukhi, tho Jamira,

the Matla, the Gruasuba and tho Baimangal, the last including

tho mouths of tho Hariabhanga and Kahndi,

These estuaries are interspersed and separated by several

large islands, of which the chief, from west to oast, are as

follows:— (I) Sagar Island between tho Hoogldy and Ohamiel

Creek. This, the largest and most important of the islands,

is itself cut up into many smaller islands by cross-streams:

(2j Mooklonberg Island, recently renamed Frasorgauj, west of

the Sabtarmukhi
; (3) Lothian Island in tho mouth of tho

Sabtarmukhi; (4) Bulcherry (Balchari) Island between tho

Jamira and Matla; (5) Halliday Island in tho Mfttla; (b) Dal-

housie Island between tho Matla and Guasuba
; (7) Bangaduni

Island at the mouth of the Guasuba.

At the south-western extremity of Sagar Island stands the

Sagar lighthouse; a large fair, known as the Ganga Sagar

mekij is held on its southern face every year in January.

There is also a beacon at Dalhousie Point, the south-eastern

corner of Dalhousie Island on tho east of tho mouth of tho Matla.

Between the largo estuaries and rivers are innumerable

sireams and water courses, called llhals^ forming a perfect

network of channels, and ending ultimately in little channels that

servo to draw off the water from each block of land. For each

block is fonned like a saucer, with high ground along tho bank
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of the khak surounding it, and with one or more depressions

in the middle, according to their size. The water collects in the

defrossions, and is drained olf by the little kfidh into the larger

khd/8^ and ultimately into the rivers
;

conversely, when the

water swells in the rivers, it floods the country through the

same channels. Many of the khdl!^ connect two largo ones, anrl

consequently the tide flows into them through both ends
;
such

khdh are called do-dnii,a khdh. They aie very useful as affording

communication between the larger khdky but have one serious

defect, that they are liable to silt up at the point where tlie two
tides moot, for the water is always still there.

“ In the Sundarbans,” writes Mr. Targiter* “ (here is generally

a belt of jungle along the banks of such khdls^ for no cultivation

can be attempted outside the embankments, whore the salt water
can reach. These khdls^ therefore, are closely shut in by jungle,

and the condition of the water in them increases their insalubrity.

If the khdl is open, the tide flows in and out, and leaves, except
at high tide, a bank of mud, which is as much as ten or twelve
feet high in places near the sea. If the mouth of the khdl has
been dammed, the water is necessarily stagnant and unwholesome.
The people cannot escape these unhealthy conditions, for roads
are unknown in the 8undarbans, and the waterways are the only
means of communication with outside places

;
while the embank-

ments arc iho chief means of communication within the blocks
of land. AVholosome fresh water can scarcely be had anywhere,
and even when ordinary fresh water is not obtainable, the people
will use water that is slightly brackish, without apparenlly any
deleterious consequences. Along the Ilooghly, the laud is high,
but east of it, as far as the river Kalindi, the land is lower
and is liable to be submerged, and immense embankments are
indispensable to its reclamation.”

The 2I-rarganas, like other deltaic districts, is studded with Mabshes.
large marshes and swamps {biU) situated between the elevated
tracts which mark the courses of the rivers. Their presence is the
natural result of the configuration of the country. The river
banks silt up till they become the highest levels, from which the
ground gradually slopes downwards, forming a depressed tract
between each set of two rivers. The depressed portions so
constituted are natural basins, in which water collects and from
which it has no exit. These marshes are chiefly situated in the
east of the district, and the principal are as follows :

(i) The jjhapa or Salt Water Lake between the Ilooghly
and Bidyadhari is a low basin which commences about five miles

* The Sundarhantf Calcutta Review, Vol. L XX XIX, 1889.
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east of Calcutta, and has an area of about thirty square miles

A. part of the lake is in course of reclamation, as it is slowly

filling up with silt deposited by tidal channels from the

BidyMhari, luid also by the deposit of the stret't re fuse

of Calcutta. (2) The Kulgacbi Bil, situated to the west of

Baliuda, in the centre of the insular portion suroundcd by the

Bidyadhari river and the Katakhal. (d) The Bariti Bil, half

way between lb\lin«la and Baslrhat, between the Bidyadhari

and Jamuna rivers. (4) Buyra Bil, the largest in the district,

comprising an area of forty s(piare miles, the greater part of which

is covered with reed jungle; it is situated east of the Jnmuna,

in Iho norih-tast of the district, and is being gradually drained

and reclaimed. (0) and ^(i) The Balli and Danthhanga Bils, the

former containing ten and the latter twelve square miles, are also

situated east of the Jamuna, to the north of the Bayra Bil.

(7) The Bartti Bil, east of Shtonagar, a station on the Basteni

Bengal State llailway. (8) The Dholkhera Bil, south-east of

Barasat. (9) The Ghazalmari Bil. (10) and (11) The Nagar-

ghata and Klialiahkhali Bils, east of the Bayra Bil.

Largo areas of marsh land in the Sundarhans havi^ been

reclaimed and brought under tillage by moans of embankments

raised to keep out salt and brackish water. Some of the large

marshes in the heart of the district have also been drained and

rendered fit for cultivation by the construction of embankments

and sluices
;
but as the basins served by those sluices are depeudont

on each other, it follows that whenovor there is abnormally heavy

rainfall, areas which aro properly provided with sluices are liable

to suffer from the overflow of adjoining tracts, and the largo

central basins, which have no proper facilities of their own for the

discharge of tlieir suqdus water, add to the volume contained in

the surrounding basins. The most iiotable drainage work effected

of late years is that known as the Magra Hat drainage scheme,

of which an account will bo given in a subsequent chapter. Here

it will suffice to say that this scheme provides for the drainage

of an area of nearly 300 square miles in the south of the district,

which used to be so waterlogged as to ho almost a morass. Iho

central portion, indeed, was described by the Exeoutivo Kugineer,

in 1879, as little better than a permanent jliool. “In the dry

weather the tides overspead the low land with salt or brackish

water, and the rains inundate and destroy the crops. Erom want

of drainage and protection, the productiveness of the locality is

only a fraction of what it should be, and the inhabitants, though

they may be supposed to bo inured to their semi-amphibious

condition by a long course of preparation, resulting in the survival
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of the fittest, are affected sirailarly to those living in the

vicinity of the permanent lik. Fever is constantly present in

every village, and other classes of sickness find a congenial homo.’^

Though the works designed for the drainage of this tract have

only recently been completed, the area under cultivation has

already been extended largely, and the tract has had a substantial

increase of population.

The soil of the district is composed of alluvium, wliich is of Gkologt.

great d(5pth. A boring at Calcutta reached a depth of 481 feet

withoiit signs of either a rooky bottom or marine bods, while

fragments of fresh water shells were found as low as 380 feet

below the surface. The most remarkable fact connected with the

geological formation is that there are reasons for believing that

there has been some subsideuee of the country. This is apparent

from the discoveries made 50 years ago by Colonel Gastrell,* who
wrote :

—
“ What maximum heiglit the Sundarbans may have ever

formerly attained above the mean tide level is utterly unknown
;

that tliey over were mucb biglior than at. present is, I think, more
thiin doubtful. iUit that a general subsidence lias operated over

the whole extent of the Sundarbans, if not of Iho entire delta, is, I

think, (piite clcfr from the result of oxamiuaiion of cuttings or

sections made in various parts, wlioio tanks were being excavated.

At Khulna, about 12 miles north of tlio nearest Sundarbans

lot, at a depth of eighteen feet below the present surface of the

ground, and parallel to it, the renmins of an old forest were found,

coiii'ii^ting ontiicly of stindri trees of various sizes, with their

roots and lower p rt ions of the trunks exactly ns they must have

existed iu former days, when all was fresh and green above tliem
;

whilst alongside them lav the upper portions of tho trunks, broken
off nn l embedded iu a thick stratum of old lialf-decoiu posed

vegetable mould, uiueteeu iiiclies in depth, from which, when
first exposed, leaves, grasses and ferns could readily be sepurated

and did ached, llelow this were other thinner strata of clays and
vogetahle mould corresponding to tho C.dculla peat, whilst above
was a stratum of argillaceous saud passing into stiff blue clay

containing numerous shells. Ono of the trees was found project-

ing fur into the upper stratum of blue clay. ]\rauy of tho trues

were quite decomposed, whilst in others tho woody (ibro was
nearly perfect.*'

A writer in the Calcutta Revietc-\ of 1859 has given an account
of a similar discovery of mndri trees at Canning. “ That iorests

* lleveiuifi Survey Kopoit on iho thatricts of Jessorc, Furiiipnr and
BaeVergungo.

t Tha Qangetw Valta, Calcutta Review, 1359,
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now lie under the Sundarbans we have seen with our own eyes.

In excavating a tank at the new town of Canning, at the head of

the M&tla, large mndri trees were found standing as they grew, no

portions of their stems appearing above ground
;

their numbers

may bo imagined when we state that in a small tank, only thirty

yards across, about forty trees were exhumed, ten feet below the

surface of the country, their timber undeeayed, showing that no

very great period of time has passed over their submorgenco

If the present level of their roots could suddenly become the level

of the country, the whole Sundarbans would be under water. At

a lower level than these trees, beds of a peaty mass, composed of

decayed and charred wood, are pierced in Calcutta, llooghly,

Dum-Dum and elsewhere, at a depth varying from eight to eighty

feet.”

Tliat this subsidence of the surface of the gro ir.d is not con-

fined to the Sundarbans, seems to bo confirmed by the fact that

stumps of trees have also been found at Sealdah in Calcutta, at

various levels down to a depth of thirty feet, or ton feet below the

peat. These trees also wore pronounced by the Siiperintondont

of the Botanical Gardens to bo sundri^ a tree of which the range

is restricted to from two to about ten foot below high-wotor mark.

It appears, therefore, that the deltaic tract stretching from Khulna

to Calcutta must at some time have undergone a subsidence. The

following evidence in support of this view may bo rpioted from

the Muwal of the Geology of India, by E. D. Oldham (189d)

‘The peat bed is found in all excavations round Calcutta,

at a dcplii varying from about twenty to about thirty feet, and the

Baine stralam ap[)ear8to extend over a largo area in the neighbouring

( oiiniry. A peaty layer has been noticed at Port Canning, thirty-

live miles to the south-east, and at Khulna, eighty miles east by

nor li, always at such a depthbelow the present surface as to bo some

feet bcncatli the present mean tide level. In many of the cases

iioti< ed, roots of the mndri tree were found in the peaty stratum.

This tree grows a little above ordinary high-water mark, in

ground liable to flooding, so that in every instance of roots

occurring below the mean tide level, there is conclusive evidence

of depression. This evidence is confirmed by the occurrence of

pebbles, for it is extremely improbable that coarse gravel should

have been deposited in water eighty fathoms deep, and largo frag-

ments could not have been brought to their present position unless

the sf reams which now traverse the country had a greater fall

formerly, or unless, which is perhaps more probable, rocky hills

existed which have now been covered up by alluvial deposits.

The coarse gravels and sands, which form so considerable a
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proportion of the beds traversed, can scarcely be deltaio accumu-

lations, and it is therefore probable that, when they were formed,

the present site of Calcutta was near the margin of the alluvial

plain, and it is quite possible that a portion of the Bay of Bengal

was dry land.”

As regards the cause of this subsidence various theories have

been propounded. The writer in the Calcntla lieriew already

quoted ascribes it to the weight of the superincumbent earth and

forest. “ If,’’ he says, “ we consider the unsubstantial nature of

the foundation of the Sundarbans, which, at a distance of only

120 feet from the surface, consists of a bed of semi-fluid mud,

40 feet in tliiokness, and then remember the terrifio convulsions

that have at difl'erent periods shaken the delta to its deepest

foundations, wo must not be surprised to find tliat tlie liquid mass,

unable to support the superincumbent weight, has repeatedly

bulged out seaward, reducing the level of the delta submerging

whole forests, together with their fauna and flora.”* Colonel

Gastrell, again, considered tliat, though the general depression

might have been caused partially in this way, it was more probable

that it was caused suddenly during some groat earthquake.

“ The fact of all the trees being, as a rule, broken off short and

none beiug found standing at Khulna or Sealdah, might, in that

case, bo accounted for by the enormous wave that, in such a subsi-

dence, would have rolled in from the Bay over the Sundarbans, des-

troying all in its path. Or, supposing the subsidence not to have

been general over the whole tract at first, and only sufficient to

have submerged the roots below low-tidedevel, and so killed them,

all would have dried up as they stood, and succumbed to some one

of the cyclones that must have subsequently swept over the tract.

The latter assumption seems likely, because, whilst at Kliulna

and Sealdah the trees were all broken short off close to the

ground, at Matla, wliich is situated between these places, they

arc said to have been found intact and unbroken, which could not

have been the case had a great wave, caused by the sudden

subsidence of the country, swept in from the Bay over the sinking

forests ; in that case, Khulna, Matla and Sealdah, supposing the

submeigence general, would have been exposed and suffered

alike, and the trees would have been equally decomposed in all

places. The fact of their not being so seems to clearly show
that the subsidence at Khulna was prior to that at Matla, as in

the first place the trees were mostly decomposed, while in the

The Gangetic Delta, Calcutta Eeview, 1869.
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Beoond they were not eo. All is pure conjecture^ however, and

the causes may have been very different.”

The process by which the present alluvial surface was formed

has been well described by Dr. Thomas Oldham, in an article

published in the Proceedings of the Amtic Society of Bengal for

1870.

“ I suppose no one will hesitate to acknowledge that the whole

of the country, including the Sundarbans proper, lying between

the Hoogbly on the west and the Meghna on the east, is only

the delta caused by the deposition of the debris carried down by

the rivers Ganges and Brahmaputra and their tributaries. It

is also equally well known that in such flats the streams are

constantly altering their courses, eating away on one bank and

depositing on the other, until the channel in which they formerly

flowed becomes choked up, and the water is compelled to seek

another course. It is also certain that, in this peculiar delta, the

general course of the main waters of the Ganges has gradually

tracked from the west towards the east, until, of late years, the

larger body of the waters of the Ganges has united with those

of the Brahmaputra, and have together proceeded to the sea as

the Meghna. Every stream, whether large or small, flowing

through such a flat, tends to rajpe its own bod or channel by the

deposition of the filt and sand it holds suspended in its waters,

and by this gradual deposition the channel bed of the stream

is raised above the actual level of the adjoining flats. It is

impossible to suppose a river continuing to flow along the top of

a raised bank, if not compelled to do so by artificial means, and

the consequence of this filling in and raising of its bed is that,

at the first opportunity, the streim necessarily abandons its

original course, and seeks a new channel in the lower ground

adjoining, until, after successive changes, it has gradually wandered

over the whole flat and raised the entire surface to the same

general level. The same process is then repeated, new channels

are cut out, and new deposits formed.

“Bearing these admitted princixdes in mind, look to the

delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra. The Ganges river,

emerging from its uj)per levels round the Eajmahal Hills, and

prevented by their solid rocky barrier from cutting further to

the west, sought its channel in the lower ground adjoining, and

originally the main body of its waters flowed along the general

course now indicated by the Bhagiratbi and Hooghly. But,

gradually filling up this channel, it was again compelled to seek a

.new course in the lower, because as yet comparatively unfilled-in,

ground lying to the east. And, the same process being repeated.
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it wandered successively from the rocky western limit of the

delta-flat towards the eastern. If this progress eastwards was

allowed to he suflSciontly slow to admit of the gradual filling in

of the country adjoining, the delta was formed continuously up

to the same general level, and the larger streams or channels,

passing through this flat to the sea, became unavoidably diminished

in size and in the quantity and force of the water they carried,

the main body passing round further to the oast, and having

its course in the channels successively formed there.’’

The following account of the botany of the district was Botakt.

contributed for the revised edition of the Imperial OazHteer by

Lieut.-Ool. Sir D. Train, c.m.g., c.i.e., the present Director of

the Eoyal Botanic Durdens, Kow.

The stretches of low-lying land under rice cultivation afford

a foothold for numerous marsh species, like Sphenoclea^ llydrolea,

Ammania, Bnhydra^ Wedelia, Hygrophila and SesbamUy while

the numerous ponds and ditches are filled with submerged and

floating water plants, like Ulrkuluria, Pistidj RydrUla, Lagaro^

^iphos^ Geratophylhm^ Ottella and Vallmeria. Eemarkable

among these for its rarity, and interesting on account of its

distribution to Europe on the one hand, and Australia on tho

other, is the floating Brokerad Aldrovunda, Tbo edges of sluggish

creeks are lined with large sedges and bulrushes; the banks of

rivers have a hedgelito scrub jungle of Berrk^ Balheryia and

Cwmlpina^ with climbing Ipomcciu^ Argyrexm and Jilenisperms,

and a few trees like Pongamui glabra^ Barrinytonia acutangula and

Tfmpesia populnea. The sides of embankments and village sites,

where not occupied by habitations, are densely covered with

village shrubberies of somi-spontanoous species, like Odina^

Zizyphusy Acaciay Olycosmi/i and Trama, often intersporsod witli

clumps of planted bamboos and groves of Areca, MoHngny MangU
fera and Anonn. Waysides and waste places are filled with

grasses and weeds, usually of little intrinsic interest, but often

striking because of their distribution. A very large proportion

of the species of this class to bo met with in tho district has

boon inadvertently introduced by human agency
;
besides woods

that are indigenous in other parts of India, these include

European or African species like Senebrera pinnatifiday and

Xanthium spesidmmy and especially American species like Agera-

turn conyzoideSy Scoparia dukhy Wmadula rosiraia, EvokuJm
nummulasifoHiiey Pepromia pelluciday Malachra capitatay Herpesfris

chammdryaides. Croton sparsiflorusy and many others, which not

only hold their own with, but spread more plentifully than,

similar woods of truly Indian origin.

c
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Wild
followine: account of the wild animals, ffamo birds and

ANIMALS* o ' o

reptiles mot with in the 24-Pargana8 is given by Mr. ¥, B.

Bradley-Birt, i.tJ.s.

:

“ The following wild animals are found in tliis district Order

JJngulala.—Barking deer (Cervulm aicreua)^ spotted door (Axis

macuiatm), hog d(5t‘T (Axis poremm) and wild pig {i6’as'

Order Carnivora.—Tiger, pantlier, fishing cat, civet cat, palm

civet, mongoose, monkey, jackal, fox, and others. The more

interesting are described below :

—

‘'The chital (Cerms axi%) is commonly known as the spotted

doer of India. It is reddish brown in colour, with distinct white

spots along its hack and sides. The colour varies, however, from

a light reddish brown, in young stage, almost to black in old males.

The shading is darkest about the back, gradually fading as it

approaches the ventral aspect, which is white. One insianco of

albinism in a stag lias been met with. Eacli horn lias tliree

distinct points, but the short snags just above tlie brow nnilers,

found in stags in other parts of India, are absent in the Sundar-

baiis variety. The ordinary length of horn is about 25 inclics,

wiili a thickness of 3i inches. These are shed very irri'gularly,

antlers in velvet being mot witli at all times of the year. 4diis

deer is common in the jungles of the Sundarbans, and is

found in fairly large herds along the sea coast, where long glades

of sfiort green grass are to bo met with. It causes great destruc-

tion to paddy crops in new clearances, leaving cover early in the

afternoon, and approaching, as night comes on, (|uite close to the

hamlets of villagers. Its cry is a short high-pitched kind of bark,

generally used as a signal or alarm, but also when calling to one

another, the intensity of pitch and sharpness in a cry of alarm

being greater than in an ordinary call. Ordinarily it drinks the

salt water of the rivers and creeks, though it shows its preference

for fresh water as soon as tanks are dug in a new setilemeut.

During the rutting season, stags have boon observed in long

combats, pushing each other, with antlers interlocked, up and

down a clear bit of jungle, and uttering guttural sounds. The
ohitai is readily tamed, and tame ones are used by sinkAris as

decoys when shooting. Barking deer and hog deer are not

uncommon, but, being very shy, are seldom seen along tlio b.inks

of streams. They are found in the reserved forests and unculiiv~

ate^l parts of the northern side of the Sundarbans. Little need
be said of the Bengal monkey. lie- is harmless, and is common
in all tracts which are still under jungle.

“ The wild pig abounds in the jungles of the Sundarbans, and

is fairly common over the rest of the district, being met with
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wherever clumps of bamboos or undergrowth on waste lands afford

it cover. The young of the animal is dark brown, with longitudinal

stripes of a lighter shade. These stripes disappear after a

few montlis, and the animal then puts on a black coat. The

boor is armed with long tusks, which, in a veteran of solitary

habits, may measure over 9 inches. Wild pigs go about in

sounders of from four to ten individuals, according to the nature

of the ground which affords them cover. They are particularly

destructive to paddy in oar. In walking through standing

crops, the stalks coming between tlieir forelegs are pressed down,

and the grain thus brought to their mouths. The animals go

slowly through the fields, leaving behind them long lines of

destroyed plants. Except in the northern part of the district, it

is quite impossible to spear pig, as the country is not suitable for

riding. The animals have to be shot down. This is, however,

a poor form of sport, as pigs arc not parlicularly alert, or shy of

human beings, and can be easily got at. For the former reason

they furnish the ordinary food of the tiger.

^‘The bdgk or tiger {Felis hgru) is fairly common
in the jungles of the Bundarbans, In fact, it is impossible

to land anywhere in that tract without coming across the

pugs, or foot-piints, of that animal. Ihit inferences drawn
from su(h marks, as lo their numbers, would be erroneous, unless

it is remembered that tigers are great wanderers, covenng
largo distances in search of prey, and n^adily swimming
across the livers and khdh which intersect the jungles on

all sides. As an instance of their swimming capacity may
be mentioned the fact that a stray tiger was not long ago
found at the mouth of the Itasillpur river, in the Midnaporo
district, which had swum across from Sagar Island, the breadth of

the river between being about eight miles. The Bundarbans tiger

is not so largo as his congener along the Tarai, or in tlio Central

India jungles, the average length of males being 9 feet and or

females 8 feet 6 inches. In their marking those animals var^

greatly. The young tigers are handsomer than the old ones
;
their

colouring is more vivid, and the stripes darker and closer together.

A curious adaptation to environment is seen in the tigers

frequenting the sand dunes of the sea face. These sand dunes are

covered with tall, brown spear-grass, and immediately behind lie

the glades of green herbage, on which deer feed and pigs come out
A tiger, in such surroundings, would bo rendered conspicuous by
his stripes, so the sand dune tiger has almost lost his si ripos The
lust specimen examined by the writer had barely half a dozen
thin dark lines, mostly about the shoulder, and the coat of the

c 2
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animal was of a tawny orange odour, woIJ adapted to the ^ra

or sand dunes. It was not m old tiger. Tlie age of tigers^ oau

\)0 iold ly tlio ridge of bone that nina along the top of the brain-

pan, which bocoiuoa more prominent as ago iucroasoB, or by tho

canine teeth. In the adult they are hollow throughout, and tho

base is open. With ago tho base gets dosed, and tho tooth, so far

as it shows fi'om tho gum, is solid. Tigers are not grogarious in

habit : more than two aro seldom soon togothor, and thoiigli tlieso

may frequent tho sumo haunt in the day, tlioy almost invariably

separate at night while searching for prey. They aro seldom soon

in these parts during tho day. Those animals aro oxtromoly sus-

picious, and with thc'ir souses well dovolopod. Tho writer oiico

tied up cattle in tho glades along tho sea coast, and, though tigers

wore in evidence on the spot for throe nights in succession, they

failed to attack such an unusual fonn of prey. Once, however,

beef is tasted, they soon become confirmed cattle destroyers, and

cause great loss to the villagers of tho Tigers in tho

Suudarbans very often carry away wood-cutters and others who

frequent the reserved forests for wood or other forest produce, and

some man-eaters have been known to stop work in new clearances

by tho frequent toll levied on human life. Tho writer has como

across a well autlionticatod iiistauco whore suoli a man-eater

charged into a line of some six or eight men, working along a

Ijufid, at about 8 or 9 a. m., and carried olf a man from their midst.

They are numerous in the Kliulna portion of tho Sundurhaus,

where they cause much loss of life. They formerly gavo trouble

in tho Eackorgungo and 24-rarganas tracts of tho Sundarbaus

;

but, with tho steady extension of cultivation, tlioir number lias

decreased, and they have been forced to move southwards towards

tho bay, where they live chiefly on wild pig and doer Tigers

breed during tho months from Docomher to Juno, tho period of

gostation being from 14 to 15 weeks. No elephants can be used

in the jungles of this district, and, owing to tho dense growth of

the wild date and cane, it is impossible to heat. Tho only mothod

of killing tigers is by sitting up over kills or bait. Like other

animals in tho Sundarbans, tigers drink the salt water of the

rivers and crooks, so that, as a rule, there are no water-holes to sit

over. The Government reward for their destruction is Es 50 on

the forest reserves, and Es. 25 olsowhoro

“ hagh or panther {Felk pardufi). The animals known to

sportsmen as leopard and panther ore really of tho same species,

the difference being merely that of size and colour, which

varies from melanism to albinism, though tho latter is extremely

rare. The panther is not found in tho Sundarbans jungles, nor
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is it anything but rare in the northern parts of the district. An
occasional animal is heard of from time to timo as frequenting

some Jungle or waste lands, hut as soon as it takes to kilHng goats

and young cattle its doom is assured. Panthers have been known
to develop into extremely dangerous man-eaters, their power of

climbing giving them an advantage over tigers, but no such

instance has been reported in this district of late years.

“ The fishing cat {Felis mmrina) is found in the Sundarbans,

though it is a very rare animal. One specimen was captured by
the writer and sent to the Zoological Gardens. It was a full-

grown specimen, beautifully marked with the rosettes of a leopard,

of which it was a picture in miniature. It had taken refuge in a

tree during the high water of a spring tide. Though it could

have swum across a fairly broad stream and escaped, it did not

do so, but kept going short distances from tree to tree. The civet

cat (Vkerra zihetha) and palm civet {Paradoxurus) are found in the

district, the latter being rare; but for a description of these

animals the reader is referred to standard works on mammalia.
The jungle cat {Fefk cham) and civet cat are found in the vicinity

of inhabited and reclaimed tracts. The nd or otter (Lntra na>r) is

found in small colonies in parts of the Sundarbans. Tlie animal
is tamed by fishermen, and trained to drive fish into their nets.

In the Sundarbans there are no game birds, except the jungle
fowl. Owing to the absence of jhik, no ducks are found, beyond
small fliglits of common teal on some of the rivers. Snipe are

not very plentiful. Sagar Island, however, is resorted to by geese
(greylag), which food on the paddy fields at night. The
northern part of the district possesses some jfiiU and chars

which are visited in the winter by the usual migratory ducks—
common mallard, pochard, shoveller, gadwall, teal, pintail, widgeon.
Put the country here is well populated, and many guns are
possessed by shikaris and villagers, so that ducks are too often
disturbed to be plentiful. Nor is their stay very long. Snipe
(pintail, common and painted) are found during the winter on
paddy land. Golden plover are also mot with when the paddy
has boon cut. Partridge and quail (button) are scarce. The
only other game bird is the curlew, which is found on the banks
of all si roams. Ho is shy to a degree, and largo flocks ore often
seen flying off on the least sign of danger. When shot during
the cold weather, the flesh of the curlew of the Sundfirbans is very
delicious, but after March it tastes fishy, and is sometimes
uneatable. The younger birds are best for the table. Of other
birds, the common vulture (black and brown), kites, hawks
mainas, golden orioles, sandpipers, egrets, plovers, waders, pelicans,
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herons, owls, dovos, crows, woodpeckers, jays and other small

birds are seen.

Pigj,
“ The fish of these waters belong mostly to Lho carp and dog-fish

families. They are plentiful and found at all times of the year.

The growth of Calcutta has created such a demand for this

article of diet, that in the iieiglibourhood of Dhapa, Bamanghaia,

Garia and other parts, paddy land has been converted into

fisheries by breaking the hundt in places, and allowing the tide

water to flow over the land along various small channels, at the

moutlis of wliicli nets and traps are laid. Fisliing also goes on

largely amongst flic creeks of the Sundarbans, each day’s catch

being put into largo bamboo cylinders which, when full, are

towed up to fho nearest marts. The varieties commonly found

in the Sundarbans are the bhekt% hiisa, tapsij bltdngnn, kdH-n>cnjury

rekha^ ruc/ta^ chitra or hmdara, parse, /engra, bdnspdta, ditnii,

md(jur and kai. Crabs and shrimps are common. Good business

is done in shrimps, which are dried and despatched to Chittagong

and Burma. Sharks are common in these parts, and are caught

in nets for the sake of their fins, with whicJi the Maghs and

Arakaneso do good business, and obtain largo profits.

ifRPTirFs. “The kutnb/iiry or marsh crocodile (Crocodilus palnafris), is

found in tanka, jhik and the upper roaches of all the rivers in the

district.. The larger animals are by no means averse to attacking

man, tliough tliis crocodile generally lives on fiah and tlie (;ommon

domestic animals, wliich it either catches itself, or the carcuisses

of which are thrown into the river by the inliahitanls. it is a

cannibal, and will fec'd on the remains of it s own kind. Another

species, the estuarine croccxlile {C. porosus)^ inliabits the lower

reaches of tlie rivers right up to the sea face. It is einphat.ically

the man-eating crocodile of India. It differs from UrocodUm

palfisln's in having a narrower head, with two ridges on the

skull converging towards the snout, and, in tlie adult, four instead

of five teeth in the upper jaw, counting from the median line to

the notch. Botli species are much given to basking on the sand

spits and banks wliich are left iincjovered at low tide, where,

especially during the winter, they will be found lying with their

mouths wide oi)en. The wiitor has not been able to discover

why tliey sliould open their mouths at that season, and not at

other times. Tlie Crocudilus porosus grows to great lengths : a

specimen in the British Museum is recorded to bo 38 feet. It

breeds in certain favourite rivers; the dggs are laid amongst a

mcjunds of leaves, the fermentation of which hatches the young.

The Fuldobi creek, for instance, will be found in January and
February full of young crocodiles. As the animals frecpient the
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same spots, year after year, they can be waited for and shot. The

cry of a crocodile is a long drawn howl, which the writer has

had the opportunity to hoar on two occasions. The snub-nosed

crocodile (incorrectly called an alligator) may be seen in largo

numbers along banks of streams, especially during the cold

weather lie is known to overturn boats for the purpose of

killing Iniman beings At times they are so daiing. that they

enter homesteads at nigiit and carry off the first person they can

sdze. They also enter fields during the day, and kill and carry

away catilo. They are most ferocious, and cause great loss of

life. They are often harpooned by village people, who go after

tliem in boats for the purpose, and not unfrequently bring them in

amidst the rejoicings of the entire village **.

Dining the cold weather, from November to January, there

is an almost entire absence of cloud and rainfall. The total

moan rainfall for those three months is very little over one inch.

The moan temperature falls from 72° in November to t>5° in

Deoomber and January, but humidity continues high. A feature

of the cold season is the occasional occurrence of low-lying fogs,

wliicli dissipate with the rising sun. In February the temperature

begins to rise, the mean for the month being G9^. Soutliorly

winds become more frequent with the advancing year, and jtlu*re

is a period of transition cliaracterized by occasional thunderstorms,

accompanied by rainfall. 'I'ho average amounts to 1 incli in

February and 1*7 inches in April. The moan maximum temper-

ature is ()(r in April, ami there is a decline of T' in May.
Niglit teinperaturo increases slowly, and the higliest monthly

average is not reached till Juno and July, when it is 70°. Tlie

mean temperature for the whole year is 78°.

In May, monsoon weather is occasionally experienced wlien

cyclonic storms occur near the head of the Bay. These storais

bring lieavy rainfall, and the average consequently rises from

1 \ iniFcs in April to incJies in May. In some years the fall is

far heavier,
f/., in 1803 tlie total fall at Calcutta during May

was 25 inclies, in 1878 it was 15 inches, and in 18()5 it was IG

indies. Witli tlvo commoncement of the south-west monsoon,

which generally occurs in the latter half of Juno, but sometimes

is deferred till the beginning of July, humidity increases to 00

per cent, of snturation, while heavy cloud is continuous and
rainfall of daily occurrence. The average rainfall is 11 inches

in Juno, 13 inches in July and August and 10 inches in Septem-
ber. The mean temperature slowly diminishes from 85° in Juno
t,o 80° in October. During the latter half of September, and
throughout October, cloudy weather alternates ,with bright
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sunshine, the bright periods lengthening until they merge into

the continuous fine weather of the cold season.

One of the most remarkable cases of heavy rainfall in the

24-Parganas occurred in September 1900, when, for four days, a
shallow depression lay over South-West Bengal. During these

four days the fall was 14 inches at Sagar Island, 32 inches at
Diamond Harbour, 30 inches at Calcutta and 25 inches at
Barrackpore. Scarcely loss remarkable was the precipitation in
the first week of June 1913, when the rainfall was 17*38 inches
at Alipore, 19*53 at BasirhAt, li*53 at Barrackpore, 13*73 at
B&raset and 17*18 inches at Diamond Harbour. Heavy down-
pours also occur in short periods, chiefly accompanying thunder-
storms. At Calcutta, slightly over an inch of rain has fallen
within 10 minutes, equivalent to a rate of nearly 7 inches per
hour, and in May 1913 there were three inches in 20 minutes
during a thunderstorm.

The severe cyclones of the transition periods, t.f’,, in May and,
later, in October and November, occasionally enter the north-
west angle of the Bay of Bengal, in which case they move north-
wards into bout li-West Bengal. Serious danger arises when a
stoim wave occurs in combination with a high tide, as happened
in the historic cyclone of 5th October 18G4.
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CHArTER II.

HISTORY.

References to this portion of tho Gangetio delta in the HIaha* eaklt

hhdrata^ the Eaghuvansa, and some of the Purdnas show that at uiaronr

the dawn of history it lay between the kingdom of the Suhmas,

in Western Bengal, and that of the Vangns, in Eastern Bengal,

tho boundaries of which were ill-defined and varied according to

the power of their kings. The Suhmas lived near the sea coast

on a great river, with marshes full of canes, which has been

identified with the BhSgiratlii,* while the Vangns are described

as having fleets of warboats and a strong force of elephants. At
tho time of tlie Raghuvansa tho country appears to have been

subject to tho Vangas, for that work tells of tho defeat of tho

naval forces of tho Vangas by Raghu, who “ established pillars

of victory on the isles in the midst of tho Ganges,’’ Tlieso

islands, in all probability, represented tho present area of the

24-Parganas, which was still a fen-land intersected by rivers and
full of morasses. Ptolemy’s map of the second century, A. D.,

indeed, shows tho south of tho delta as cut up by rivers and
estuaries to such an extent that it was practically a collection of

islands. In the seventh century, A. I)., the district may have

formed part of tho land of Samatata, which is described by tho

Chinese pilgrim Iliuon Tsiang (Yuan Chwang) as a low-lying

country bordering on the sea and rich in crops, flowers and fruits.

Its climate was soft, its inhabitants wore small of stature, of

black complexion, and hardy. Buddliism was represented by
30 monasteries and 2,000 priests, but tho number of Hindu
temples was far greater. General Cunningham was of opinion

that iSamatata included the whole of the delta between tho

Bhagirathi and the main stream of the Ganges, its capital

being at Jossore;t but the distances given by Hiuen Tsiang seem
to indicate that the site of this city must bo identified either with
Dacca or with some place in the Bikrampur of the Dacca
district. However this may be, Samatala appears to bo merely
another name applied to Vanga on account of its flat, low coast-

line
;
and as it is described as being 3,000 h, or 500 miles, in

• Monmohan Chakravarti, Notes on the Geography of Old Bengal^ J. A.
S. B., 1908, pp. 284-5.

t Ancient Geography of India (1871), pp. 501-3.
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circuit, as low and moist, and as situated along the sea coast, there
is nothing iiiiprobnhle in the hypothesis that it included part of
tho pr(Bont district. Saraatata is also mentioned in an inscrip-
tion of Snmudragupta {cirm 360 A. D.) as a tributary frontier
kingdom of tho Gupta empire, and Yasovarman of Kanauj
{circa 73 1 A. D

)
is credited with tho conquest of Vanga in tho

Prakrit poem Gando-raho.

Notliing definite, however, is known of tho district until
tho end of the fifteenth century, when a few details may ho
gatherrd from a Bengali poem of Bipradasa, dated 1495, and from
the Ah.-i-Akbnri, which embodies tho rent-roll drawn up by Todar
Mai in 1 o82 . these, it may bo mentioned, arc tho earliest works
extant in which Calcutta is referred to. Tho poem of Bipradasa,
which describes tho voyage of a merchant called Chand Samhigar
from Burdwan to tho sea, mentions several riverside villages fiom
Bhatpara to Bariiipur. It tells us that ho passed by Ariadaha, on
tho oast, and Ghusuri, on the west, and that ho then kept along
tho eastern bank of tho river and passed Calcutta. Tlienco
Chand proceeded down tho Adi Ganga, which, as mentioned in
tho previous chapter, was fonmrly the channel by whicli tho
waters of tho Ganges found their way to tlio sea. J^rom tlie

Ain-uAkbnri^ wo find that tho district formed part of the narkdr
or revenue division, of Satgaon, which extended from near
Sagar Island on tho south to a little above Plassoy on the norlh
and from the Kabadalc river on tho east to beyond tho Hooglily
on the west. Tho greater portion lay east of tlio llooglily,

witliin what are now the districts of t he 21-Barganas and Nadia.
Calcutta (Ivalikata) is montionod, with two other mahdh as
paying (in (•ombination with thorn) a rovonuo of a little over
Us. 2d,9(H)

;
and several of tho present pargunuH are found in tlio

list of mahdh. Four of these lie along tho northern edge of tlio

Sundarbans, viz., Jlathiagarb, Mednimal (close to Canning),
Maihixti and Dhiiliapur. From the fact tliat those pnrganas were
assessed to rovewuo, Dr. Blochnianii is of opinion tliat the list of
mnhdlfi given in the Ain-i-Akhnri “ onables us positively to assort

that in 1582 the northern outskirt of the Sundarbans, so far
as it lies within the rrosidency division, corresponded almost
exactly to tho northern boundary of tho jungle marked on modern
survey maps.”*

Tho actual ruler of the Sundarbans at this time appears
to have been a Hindu chief called Brat&pftditya, one of tho
chiefs known collectively as BSrah Bhufyas, who were nominally

* Staiisiical Account of Bengal, Vol. I, p, .S81 .
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vassals of the Emperor, but really eujoyed indepondenoo in

the south and south-east of the Gangetio delta. Akbar s

armies wore occupied in quelling a dangc^rous military revolt and

in campaigns against the turbulent Afghans, who were in a

state cf constant rebellion and )md actually made themselves,

mabters of Orissa and port of Bengal. He liad conse-

quently not been able to reduce to complete subjection tliis

outlying part of his dominions, and tlio Barah Bliuiyus, secure

in the retreat wliich tlie great waterways and swamps secured

them, were for a time able to defy his power. There wc'ro

ill Bengal, says Du Janie/ prefects of twelve kingdoms, tvho

obeyed no one, paid no tribute and displayed a royal splendour.

They did not, however, call themselves kings, but Boionos—wliich

is merely a Latin translation of Bhuiyas.

A halo of legend attaches to Bratapiiditya, who is regarded

by Bengali Hindus as a national hero. Briefly, tradition

relates tliat his lather, Bikramridityu, established the fortunes of

the house and made his capital at lawaripur, now a small village

in the Khulna district about 12 miles south of Kaliganj
;

it

was also known as Yasohara, of whicJi tho colloquial equivalent

is Jasor. He was eventually 8U})planied by his son ITatapri-

ditya, who removed the capital to iJhumghat, another place in

the Bundarbans, the actual site of which is doubtful, but whicli

cannot have beim very far from Iswaripur. Pratapaditya

extended the limits of bis kingdom by conquest, till all tlm

surrounding country acknowb'dged his rule. He declared himsidf

independent of the Mughal bhnporor, and such was his power and

prowess that lie defeated, one afii'r another, tho imperial generals

sent against him. In course of time ho became tyrannical, and
assassinated Ids uncle, Baja Basant Uai, and all but one of bis

children. Nemesis followed, for an army sent, or commanded,

by Man 8ingh, Governor of Bengal from 15811 to HUH, suc-

ceeded in penetrating the recesses of the Sundarbans. Pratapa-

ditya was taken by siirpiisc, his capital was captured and ho

himself made prisoner. Ho oscapeil, however, tho ignominy of

being paraded a captive in tho imperial city, for, preferring death

to dishonour, ho swallowed some poison that ho kojit concealed

in a ring.

Pratapaditya is identified with tho king of Chandoenn, or

Ciandecan, who is mentioned several times in the letters of

Jesuit missionaries who visited Bengal at the end of tho sixteenth

century. Tho first to come to Bengal wore two priests named

• Eistoire des chases plus memorahles adeenues aux Indes Orienfales^

Bordeaux, 1608-14.
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Fernandez and Josa, who, on their arrival at Hooghly in 1598,

were invite*! by the Mng of Chandeoan to pay him a visit. The

account of their journey given by Fernandez shows that the

route lay tlirougli the Sundarbans, the king holding his court at

a place situated half way between Chittagong and Hooghly.

Tho king’s dominions, he says, ware so extensive, that it would

tako 15 to 20 days to traverse them. Tho country had a great

trade in bees* wax, which was produced in the jungles
;

it was

infested by dacoits, and ho and his companion encountered

great dangers, both from them and from tigers, before they

reached Chandeoan. Next year Josa was joined at that place

by another Jesuit priest named Fonseca, who wrote that tho

king received him with groat kindness : indeed, no Christian

prince could have behaved better. A church was even built at

Chandccan, which was dedicated to Jesus Christ; this was

tho first Christian church erected in Bengal. A few years

later, in or shortly after 1002, some Jesuit priests went to

Chandccan with CarvaUio, tho Portngneso commander of tho

island of Saiidwip. Tho king promised to befriend them, but

meditated treachery. He summoned Carvalho to “Jasor,” and

there had him put to death,* while tho Jesuit priests wore driven

out. It remains to add that Purchas also mentions the reception

of tlie Jesuit mission by Pratapaditya—“ TJie king of Chande-

can (which lieth at the mouth of tho Ganges) caused a Jesuit

to rehearse tho Decalogue. . . . This king and tho others of

Bacolat and Arakan have admitted the Jesuit into their country.”

Mr. Boveridgo identifies Chandocan with Pratapaditya’s capital

of Dhumghat, which ho places in the neiglibourliood of the modern

Kaliganj in tho Khulna district.i Another theory is that it was

Sagar Island. Tho latter theory is accepted by Babu Eadhakumud

Mookerji, who in his Ilidory of hidvin Shipping^ points out that

Chandccan was one of tho chief centres of Hindu naval activity

during Man Singh’s viceroyalty. “ By far tho 'most important

seat of Hindu maritime power of tho times in Bengal was that

established at Chandikan, or Sagar Island, by the construc-

tive genius of Pratap&ditya, tho redoubtable ruler of Jessoro.

Numbers of mon-of-war wore always to bo found ready for battle

* Tbo murder wiis intended to eccuro tho favour of the king of Arakan.

Kodar lOiy, of Sripur (in tbo Dacca district), another of the Barah Bhuiyas, had

ohtaiued possession of the island in 1G02 and placed it in charge of Carvalho.

A.u attempt was made by the king of Arakan to take it, but was unsuccessful.

f Bakla, which was ruled over by another of the Barah Bhuiyas. It

comprised portions of the present districts of Backergunge and Dacca.

J Were the Sundarbans inhabited in ancient timeel J. A. S, B., Vol. XLV,

X876.
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and in a seaworthy condition at that naval station. There wore

also three other places where Pratap built his shipyards and

dockyards: these were Diidhali, Jahajaghala, and Chakra^i,

where his ships were built, repaired and kept.*” It is said that

a Portuguese admiral of Pratftpaditya (named Eodda) defeated

the Mughal forces in a battle fought at the confluence of the Adi

Ganga and Bidy&dhari
;
at this spot there is a group of temples,

with an old imago of KMi, the foundation of whioli is ascribed

in the Dan(jddhipa Pardjaya (by Babu Pratap Chandra Ghosh) to

Baja Basant Rai, the uncle of Pratapaditya.f

In the latter lialf of the sixtoentli century the emporium for

the sea-borne trade of Bengal was Satgaoii on tlio Saraswati, not Enolipu

far from the town of Ltooglily. The Portuguese shared iu this

trade, but, owing to the sliallownoss of the upper reaches of tlio

river, their heavily laden sea-going vessels could not go up tliero,

but had to anchor off Uardon Reach to load and discharge, their

cargoes being taken up and down the llooglily in country boats.

On the arrival of tlio Portuguese fleet every year, a bazar of mat

huts sprang up at Bator, on the oast bank, to bo burnt down ou

its dopaRure and re-erected next year on its return. In con-

so(|Uonce of the silting up of the Saraswati, Satgaoii was gradually

superseded as a commercial centre by Ilooghly, and sonio of its

inhabitants migrated to Ihe western bank. Pour families of

Bysakhs, and one of Seths, founded the village of Gobindpur (on

the site of the present Port AVilliam in Calcutta), and another

market was established at Sutanuti, the sito of which is now
occupied by the north of Calcutta. The name of the latter jdace,

which means cotton market, shows that it was a bazar for the sale

of country-made yarns and doth. In addition to the Bengali

population, the now settlement appears to have attracted Armenian
merchants, for a tombstone in the churchyard of tit. Nazareth,

an Armenian church in Calcutta, bears an epitaph to the

memory of the wife of ‘The charitable Sookeas,’^ who died in ](i;iO.

It was hero that the English, under Job Charnock, sought a

refuge after their abandonment of the Ilooghly factory in

1686.

There had for some time been friction between the English
and the Mughals, owing to tho exactions of the latter and their

interference with the Company’s trade
; and Hedges, the Company’s

Agent in Bengal, repeatedly urged that they should definitely

break with tho local government, and build a fort on Sagar

* History of Indian Shipping and Maritime Activity (1912), p, 218.

t Bengal FaU and Fresent (April 1908), Vol, II, p, 269.
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Island for tlioir own prolcction and iho maintenance of their
trade. In 1083 the Direclors expressed lliemselves against the
view of “our late Agent and some of our Captains, that there is no
way to mend our condition hut hy seizing and fortifying one of
those pleasant islands in the Ganges about the Braces.” Not long
afterwards other counsels luevailed, and the Directors recorded
their opinion that the Mughal Governors, having “got the knack
of trampling upon us, and extorting wljat they jdease of our estate
from us, by the ])e8ieging of our factories and stopping of our
boats u])on the Ganges, will never forbear doing so till we have
made tliem as sensible of our jK)wcr as we have of our truth and
justice.” Eventually, they dcspatclieda fleet of six shi])s and three
frigates, under Nicholson, with orders to take on board all their
olficers in Bengal, send an ultiniatum to the Nawab, and, if he
failed to give a satisfactory answer, seize Chittagong, which was
to be fortified and plaijcd under Chariiock as Governor.

The arrival of the Hoc//cater and one frigate at f looglily, and
also of some reinforcomeuts from Madras, brouglit up the strength
of the forces under Charnock to dOO men. Hostilities broke out on
the 28th October 1()8(>, and Charnock soon realiz(M.l that with such
a small command, and at such a distance from the sea, he could not
hold out against the overwhelming army which the Mughals
could bring up. Accordingly, after some fruitless negotiations,
ho embarked liis forces* on the 2()fli December l(i<S(), and, drop-
].ing down the Hooghly, sought refuge at Sutaiiuti. “Jhiring
January, 1087, he erected some hovels on the rivi r bank of
kSutanuti, even lioped for i)erniission to build a factory, and got
the length of signing twelve articles with the Viceroy’s agent,
which confirmed the previous grants of trade to the English’
customs free. But in Eebiuary, the swamps having shrunk to
their cold weather dimensions, the Viceroy put an end to parleys
by sending an army to crush the new settlement. ‘ The country
all up in aims around us, and without any hope of peace,’ wrote
Charnock, the English had again to take to their ships, and seek
refuge seventy miles further down the river, where, amid the
tidal flats and creeks of Ilijili, its waters merge into the soa.”t On
the way they stormed and took the fort of Tauna (which stood on
the site of the present Botanical Gardens), an exploit laconically
described by Charnock in the words~“On the llth February
assaulted and took his fort at Tanna, with the loss only of a man’s

• A. ^unlingto tl.c Jiiyazv -s- ^>aldlin, Chnruovh signalized his departure by
biimitig part of the town by inoms of n lens, which ho turned ou it from Ihe decfc
of Ids ship !

t Hunter’s lliitory of Brilis/t India, Vol. 11, p. 257.
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log, and some woundod.” Furilior down the rivor they plundered

and destroyed the Nawab’s granaries and salt depots, and also

captured and eaiTied oil’ all the vessels they met At Hijili,

Charnoek held out against an army of 12,(l00 men until June

l(i87, wlien bo secured a treaty by wliioh the English were allowed

to settle along the llooghly, but wore forbidden to go beyemd the

Taiina forts and had to restore all the vessels they had taken.

From Hijili, the English moved to Uluberia in the Howrah

dis< riot, which was thought to be a good site for a siotleiiient.

“ Your town of Ulluberreah,” wrote tho Court of Directors,

“hath, we uiulersland, depth of water sutfioie at to nuike docks

and conveniences for the repairing of any of our biggest ships and

is a healthful place. We hope you may so manage that plaoo or

town of Ulluberreah, which you have artich'd for, that it may in

time become a famous and well goveriud English colony.”*

Eventually, however, it was decided to concontraio at 8utanuti,

as appears from a letter, dated doth September KiSt), in wliieh the

llongal Council referred to “ our reasons for the altering of our

opinion about UllaboiTcah and pitching on Chutaimttce as the

lK!st- and fittest on tho main,” and stated that they were satistied

that Uluberia liad been misrepresented by those sent to survey it.

A(!Cor(lingly, in September H)87, Charnoek again came to

Siitauuti and sot to work to make a permanent settlement there.

“ He again o[)oned ‘iK'gociations’ for leave to build a factory, and
meanwhile liuilod the ronmaut of his troops on the higli oastorn

hank. Eor a year ho laboured at tho double task of buying a

permit, from tho Viceroy, ami erecting a factory in antiidpution of

it. With infinite labour and enduranco of misery, through tlie hot

woathiT and drenching rains of 1G88, ho threw up a roiigli shelter

for his ague-stricken followers, and began some poor defensive

works. To him arrived on September 20, 1088, Cajitaiii Heath,
with another reproachful despatch from the Directors, and orders

to put tlio whole survivor’s on board ship and to sail for the con-

quest of Cliittagoug.”t The expedition sailed in November
1088, but was a lamentable failure. Nothing was done at

Chittagong, and tho tieet sailed back to Madras, where
“Charnoek ate out his heart for fifteen weary months,”

In February 1090, tho Emperor granted tho Euglisli a new
liconso for tiade, and the Viceroy of Bengal issued a permit
autliori^sing them to return to Bengal, while, in return for the

payment of Ks. 0,000, Charnoek received a guarantee that

• lled|;cs Diary, Vol. II, p. 75.

\ ilnutci-'a R\story of Brttith India, Vol, II, p. 26U.
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thoir trado should bo froo and exempt from local exactions.
“Having received His Highness’ guarantee, Charnock and his
refugees at Madras made their way through the monsoon
tempests of 1690 to the Hooghly river. At length on Sunday,
August 24, 1690, at noon, the weather-beaten band anchored,
for the third time, in the long pool of Calcutta. With a poor
guard of 30 soldiers all told, they scrambled up the stoop mud
bank, which was thenceforward without a break to grow iuto the
British capital of India. They ‘ found the place in a deplorable
condition, nothing being loft for our present accommodation, and
the rain falling day and night.’ Charnock’s own fellow-
servants, liuddled together on the nnilarioiis river bank, almost
mutinied for a return to their houses and gardens in Hooghly
town.* But the old man know that the Company’s goods could
never bo safe so far beyond the guns of its sea-going shix3s. He
had had enough of fenceless factories, and he resolved to create

for his masters a strongliold which should bo a surer guarantee
than any farmdn, oven if he perished in the attempt. He
perished : but not until by two more years’ of endurance ho had
founded Calcutta.

“They were two miserable years. The buildings whiah ho
sot uj) with so much labour and j)eril in 1688 had boon burned.
Throe ruined earth hovels alone remained on tlie high river

bank, and the wretched band had to live in boats during the
most unhealthy months of the year. Tlirouglioiit tho x)itilos8

monsoon months of 1690, Charnock struggled on, erecting
such slioltor as he could ‘with mud walls and thatched till we
can get ground whereon to build a factory.’ In the scjorching

summer of 1691, wo still find him and Ins desponding followers
dwelling in only ‘tents, huts and boats’. It is no wonder that
the weaker brethren continued to clamour for their ‘ xirofitablo,

easy old habitations’ in Hooghly town. Nor it is surx)rising that
Charnock sent homo an incoinj>lete cargo that year, for which the
sux>erior Council, amid the comfort and plenty of Madras, soundly
rated him. Yet Calcutta grew. Its deep pool attracted the
trade from the Dutch and French settlements higher up the river,

end Armenians began to flock to a place where they felt safe.

But the fever-haunted 8Wanij)8 which stretched behind the river

bank exacted a terrible price for its prosperity. ‘ Death over-

shadowed every living soul.'t The name of Calcutta was

• Tho poverty of Charnock’s resources may bo realized from the fact that two
moil whom ho sent to Hooghly had to supply him with such necessary articles as

a pair of gharast three large dishes and a dozen plates.

f Wilson’s Marly Annal» of the Mnglieh in Bengal^ p. 208.
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identified wdth Golgotha, the place of skulls. Within a decade

after Charnock finally landed on the deserted river bank in 1690,

it had become a busy mart with 1,200 English inhabitants, of

whom 460 were buried between the months of August and
January in one year.* The miseries of the fever-stricken band
throughout 1690 and 1691 are not to be told in words.”

t

The mortality of the pioneer settlers is not to be wondered at

when it is remembered tliat tlie onlj^ place on which they could

build their houses was a narrow strip of land on the river bank,

and tliat inland st retdied a swampy jungle and brackish lagoons.

It hits before now been pointed out tliat the jilace seemed marked
out by nature as unfit for human habitation. ‘‘It is stated

by Marshman tliat the reason for Chainock leaving Uluberia
was the iinliealthiness of that lo(*ality

; but he certainly did not

gain much in that respect by the change. I'hough allowed by
the Nawab to choose any site below Ilooghly, he selected perhaps

the most unhealthy site on the whole river. The Salt Water
Lake on the east loft masses of dead, putrid fish as the water
receded in the dry season, while a dense jungle ran up to

where Government House now stands. The now settlement

was situated about 160 miles from the sea. The south wind—the

only mitigation of the fierce tropical heat which prevails from the
end of March to October—blows over salt marshes and steaming
rice lands on its way to the city. Its almost uniform dead level,

with depressions lying below the level of high water in spring
tides, renders it difficult to drain properly, while the soil on which
the town is built possesses every quality which the site of human
habitation ought not to possess.”? The writer concludes that
Charnock selected SutSnuti for “ some inscrutable reason,” while

Haniilton’s Indies^ II, 7, 8,

t Hunter’s Jlision/ of British India, II, 2GG-2G8.

J Stcrnilalo’s Account of the Calcutta ColLectorale (1885). Steriululto

also points out that loss than 200 years nj^o tho entire site was described as a place
of mists, alligators and wild boars and that oven 80 years later “Chowringhee
was out of town, and 2^d/^/-bearcrH charged double fu«c for going to it, while at
night servants returned from it in parties, having left their good clothes behind
them through fenr of dacoits, which infested its outskirts. When we consider the
labour and expenditure incurred in making modern Calcutta what it is, we must
adm t the appropriateness of the motto adopto<l by the Corporation for the city
arms— Ber ardua stabilis esto'\

The Indian view of the salubrity of Calcutta was no more favourable. The
author of the Riyazu-t-Saldiin pithily summed it up as follows in 3788: ** Its air
is putrid, its water salt, its soil damp. ” Its climate for eight months in the year
was very unhealthy, and the best that ho could say of tho remaining four was that
they were *‘not very unhealthy."’

It is almost superfluous to add that Calcutta has been purified and rendered
sanitary, like other tropical cities such as Havana, Colon, Vera Cruz and Rio de
^nefro, which were once regarded as'peBt-hooaes.

P
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popularly Ivis olioioo is ofi(3n }is('ribe<l to eliauoo.* The story

is that lio wa,^ delighted wilh tlie elinriiiB of tlio plneo vnIuIo

smoking- a liookali in the shade of a largo pif)ni 1r. e near Ihe site

of i he present iSealdali Btatioii or of a nim tree near the piaSi-nt

Nimtala (jliat.

it has already heeu sliown, however, that hlngland had realized

the insecurity of seitleinents planted in the midst of popidous

eilies, and exposed to every oulhurst of liostility or esipriee of the

local Unvornors. ])oUey of seeuring- a forlihed ik>s 1 at or near

the moutli of the (ranges had long h(‘Oii urged upon the Ttireetors,

and was at last acee]»t(‘d hy them
;
and the passage from the. Bengal

(Jouneil letti^r quoted ahovu makes it clear that the selection of

iSufanuti was tlio result of deliberate judgement, it being hehl to

be “the best and tltt('st place on the Main/* Sutanuti was, in

fact, (hos(m for <‘onim(‘reial and strat('gi<* reasons 4'ho llooghly

river tapped tlu^ trade of the Ganges Valley, and 8utannii was

situated at the liighost pihnt at which tlie river was navigable

for sea-going vessels, it was, moreover, ]>roteeted against tit tack

hy tlu‘ river on the west and by morasses on the oast, tind it

could ho d(‘fended hy tlio guns of the sliipping.

The Jhiglisli were not the tirst Euro}H>tin nation to settle in

the district. The Portuguese are said to have occupied Taniaha

oil the Bidyadliari, at the spot whor<5 Tolly Nullah now
joins that river, a century before tlie foundation of (jalcutta.

They combined pira(‘y with trade, and (Channel Crock, the hrtineh

of the llooghly which sepjirtites 8agar Island from the maiuhind,

was known in the eighteenth contuiy as Hogues Uiver from the

Portuguese and Magh corsairs who infested it The Dutch had
established a factory for salting pork at Barnagore before the end
of the seventeenth century, and, later, maintained a station at

Falta for sea-going vessels. Streynsham Master, the President

of Madras, avIio visited Bengal in 1G7G, states that the Dutch had

a hog factory at Barnagore, when? they killed about G,0()0 hogs a

year, and salted them for their shipping
;
while 1 lamilton, in 170G,

* Kvulyarcl Kipliu';, fvir instunco, writes in ii Tale of Ttoo Cities \\\ Departmental

Ditties :

“ Thus the initl-day halt of Chavnock—nioro’s the jaly—
Grew a City,

As the fungus sprouts duiotic from Us bod.

So it spread

—

('hauce-dirceted, ehaiico-erected, laid and hugt

On the silt

—

Pahuo, byre, bovol—poverty and pride

Side by side j

And, above tbo parked and postiloiitial town.

Death looked down/*
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rofors to tho ladies of virtuo who ma<lo Ihoir Ik'hiios tlioro.

Tt'ofeuta]l«^r also says that I’arna^-Die was famous for its

clotlia^ and I’rieo, in his ( )])servati<'nR, sa3^s tlio cloth factories iJiero

determiiH'd Cliaruook to choose Oaleufta as the site for his now

eottlomont.

Tho Dutoli took li(U<3 part in tho political dissensions of tho

time, hut oeeasionall)^ liad to assort llunnselvos, in order to provtail

their trado })ein^ stHle<l h}' tlie exact ions of tlie Mnplial ollieials,

wlio freqiK'iitly held up tlio tlotillas of ear^o hoats proceedino- ii])

ami <h)wn tlie river. Tn 1 fS p w(‘ find that a squadron of four

I)ut<‘h ships from .Ihitavia anclioroil at narnaevms in order to lu'in^

tlie Mupdial (iovoruor to reason hv means of a naval demonstra-

tion. It had tlie desiiaal otleet, for th(^ emhar;^<» oil tlieir ear^o

boats was withdrawn. A little latoi- tlie^' were again <unhroih-d

with tlio Mughal authorities, and withdrew from their set thunents,

hut ill I <)>>(>, when war luud^i' out het weiui the Nawab and t he

lOuglish, they were again [ml in pORst^ssieii of their factory and

bazar at Jiarnugoro, and ajqieai to have <lon(‘ a good trade.

Admiral Stavorinus, who eaiiu' on a visit to Ihuigal, from Ihat-avia,

at the t'ud of ITtlf), stales that onl>'an under-onicor of t he h'iseai

of (Jhinsiira residi'd at I'arnagore, hut the I.)nl(*h ting was kept

Hying, and a liouse was maintained for the aci-oinmodaiion of any
of Oieir sm’vants wlio liapj.enod to sfay^ there. IIi' writers

—“ Idie

(ioarsest sort of hliio haudkerchieves are rnadr* hero”; also

—

Ihirnagoro is farnoiiB on aeeennl of the great numlH r of la<lies of

pleasure Avho resid(‘ tlnue, and who pay a monthly recognition to

the Fiscal of (diinsura for the excuTisii of their profession.” Of
tho small settlement at; Falta, where the Fug-lish took rerng(i

frfter the capture of (lalcntta by »Sira j-ud-daiihi in 1757, ho
writes—‘‘Tho Fiscal of t 'hinsnra keeps one of his ollicerH hero to

have an eye on the illirit and smuggling trade, that is, in siicli

cases when mat tors have net hiaui s<‘ttled Aviih tlio hM.seal, and a
projioi ronsidcj alien made for Ids eonnivanee.”

In the early part of tlui eighteentli cimtmy, the ill-fated and
short-liA ed Ostend Comjiany appeared among tho ranks of the
competitors for the trado of Bengal. The im^rehants of Ostond,
Antwerp and o1 her Towns in the Netherlands, had long- been
anxious to have a share in the comnioreo Avith tin; Indies, jind in
17.J2 succeeded in abtaining from the Fmjieror of Austria (in

whose dominions the Netherlands Avero t hen included) a charter
authorizing them to form a <Jompany, kmnvn as tho Ostend
Company, to trade Avith the Fast tiidios. Bhortly boforo tJiey bad
securod this charter, one of tlie sbijt.s Avldch they had sent out as
a private venture arilved in tho Ilooghly, and, with the assistance
of the French at Chandernagore, siic^ccedod in getting a full cargo.

I) 2
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Before sailing for Europe, the captain applied to the Nawab,
Miirsliid Kuli KliAii, for some land on which to erect a factory, in

case a coTn|>any was incorporated. Ills request was readily

granted by the Nawab, who, ii is said, was not only anxious to

increase the Irade of the province, but also to introduce rivals to

the English. He therefore assigned the Flemish tlie village of

Bankibazar, on the bank of the Hooghly. The name of this

village has dissaj^peared from tlie maps, and its site can only be

identiiied Crom old charts, which show that it was situated near

Gariilia ami I’alla, about d miles north of B>arrackpore. Here
the Flemish factors at first resi<led in liouses made of mats and
bamboos, but tliey afterwards erected brick dwellings, built a wall

round their factory, witii bastions at tlie angles, and ex-

cavated a cliannel leading to the river, with a depth sufficient to

admit sloops of a considerable burthen.

Misfortune dogged the company from the outset. The first

ship sent by it to Bengal, the Entperor C/^ar/es^ which carried 30

guns, was lost while going U]) the Hooghly. The greater part of

the cargo was, however, saved, ami the officers and crew succeeded in

reacliing Bankibazar. d'hoir success in trade'* was regarded with

great jealousy by the Dutch and English, who are said to have
bribed the Faujdar, or Commandant, at Hooghly, to make a false

representation to the Nawab of the strength of the fortifications at

Bankibaaar, and of the danger of allowing them to retain a place of

such strength within a few miles of Hooghly. The Nawab believed

the report, and ordered the closure of the faetoiy. The Flemish
defied his order, and made ready for resistance. The Faujdar
then sent a largo for(!e from Hooghly, under tlie command of Mir
.Jafor, who invested tlie place from tlie land side and, expecting

a long siege, throw up entrenchments to protect Ids men from the

Flemish lire, The besieged, however, comphdLdy commanded the

river, and only permitted such boats fo pass as lliey pleased. The
French at. Ohamhuiiagorc, moreover, while prdending to assist in

negotiations for pea<'e, smuggled in arms and ammunition.

Among otheu’s, tlu^ Flemish captured the sou of a ricli Mughal
merchant of Hoogldy, whom they ddained as a hostage. The other

merchants of tliat town brought, ju'cssureto bear on the Faujdar to

secure his ridease, aud a truce was declared for a few days, at the

end of wldch he was set free, on his father paying a heavy ransom.

After this, the siege was vigorously pushed on, and supplies out

* to Stuwjirt, they . uinpletely estftljHshctl the Osteml trade in

Bengal by luukTselliut; the other Kuropr'ans. '1 he Jlii/azu-s^ Salatin pictur*

esqwely states ttoit they set the e.ap) of vanity on the liead of pride, anti bragged that

they would eeli velvety wool and silk fahries as ehaap as gunny cloth.
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off. The Indians all (iosorttnl and left the Huro]H'ans to their

fate. Tlu' ^juTisoii was redined io fourtei'ii persons, hut they

offered such a desperate rcsistau» <', and served tlieir guns with

such aeeura(\y, that none of the Muglial troctps dare advance Ironi

their entreiK'luiuuils. I’lu' Agent Iniusidf liad In’s arm sliot off hy

a cannon hall, and, n-ali/ing lliat furlln*r rcsi^lanre was iiceh'SB,

embarked with the survivors at d<\id ot niglit
,
and reached in

safety one of the Memish vessels lying in the river, in which lie

set sail for Ihiropi!. Next morning the Mughal troops took

possession of the fac-tory, and razed its fort llications to ttu; ground.

In 1727, tlie opposition of tin' l^iuropoan maritime powers

forced the Court of Vienna to suspend tlie (lonqaniy’s cliarti'r for

7 years, but, in sj)ito of tliis, the factory at Bankiba/ar appears to

have been reoecu}>ied, and privati^ merehants occasionally sent out

ships to India. 8tewart tells us that, “as the Agent of the head
of the factory in Bengal was a person of grt'at activity and

determination, lie eontimiod to furnisli tluaii with eargoes.” In
order to stop this illicit traihe tlie English despat<E('d a s<piadron,

with orders to on force a blockade. The (Vmiiuodore sent two of

his 8hi|)s io take two ef the Ostend ships tliai were aneJiored

between Calcutta and Bankibazar. The Ostend vessels made no
fight . The St, I In.^ smaller of the Iavo, struck In r colours

without tiring a slid, and was taken to ( aileutta ; the otlier, slip-

ping her eabl(', took n'fugc. under the gnus of the Bankibazar fac-

tory, where the hhiglisli (li«l not venture to follow her, and e8eaj)ed.

In spite of all their misfortunes, the hdemisli ap[)ear to liave ke[)t

up the factory at Bankibazar until 17 11, when they were again
expelled.*^ The Company itself after a pia'i-arions existenee,

prolonged by the desire of (ho Austrian Govornmont to ])artieipato

in the East India trade, boeanie bankrupt in 178 l.f

* Benqal Tnhlic October II, M. Law also naVrs, in a
tetter, dated 175li, to “the affair of the Ostend Cojiijtany in J 7*1 L Istdatod
factors were stationed at Bankiha/ar until 1711 (finperial (iazettcer of India il
466).

t Stewart’s RUiorii of Bengal (181d), pa;^o-s 4^2 -20, mid Rigazu^s- USalTifin

(translation by Muulavi A bdus Salnni, lOut), pa^'ct* 276— 78.
I here JB consideivibb; confusion about the Ostend Co npany in works that

refer to the sottleinent at Bankibazar. I'ho Riyazu’S- Saldtin ascribes ils estahlish-
incnt and defence to the nanus. Stewart, while .statinj^ that it was owned hy the
Ostend Coinjiany, calls it the Gerniaii factory, and itj defenders Gcrinans,
.Mr. S. C. Hill in Bengal in 7766*57, though he refers in the body of Iiis work to
the Ostend Company, enters it in the index as the Emden Company or Prussian
settlement

, and sneak? ot (he defence of Bankibazar by the Hmdeners, I'hcre is
similar confusion about the date of the capture of Bankibazar by the Mughals.
Stewart girea the date as 1733, and Orme as 1744, while Alexander Hamilton, inA New Account of the Bast Indies, gives it as 1723. The last date must'be
accepted, for Hamilton’s book was published iu 1727, and the whole affair is attr/but-
ed by the Rigazu-s-Saldtin to the time of Muruhid Kuli Khan, who died in 17^6.
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The rover! fo !ljr history of the hhiglisli sottleiiion!
,
the rebel-

Eioii- lion of SiiMia Sini^'^h, wliieJi broke out in ](>!)(>, seemed at one time

OHNxrKT. b' tlirentc'ji its very o-xisteiiee. The re bels overran the eountiy ns

far as tJie western bank of the Jloogldy, captured ILooghly itself,

and, ernssing the river, siu ceeded in capt uring Murslddabrel, One
band even a]»proachod Sutanufci and set lire to ibo villages near it,

but the zanimdars of the neighbouihood attacked and drove
tJieni olf with the loss of iiinfdy men. d'iie Ihiglisli wore forced

to liave a ship at amlior in tlio n<M)gJiI)', in ordt'r to provemt tlie

rebel bands from crossing the river, and whi n n body of the

insurgents besieged the Tanna fort, tluy lent the comniaiidaiit a.

V(‘S8('l to stave as a guard-sliiiv, with the hel]) of wliiclt he repulsed

tJi(* attack. In their fear for the safety (d tlic settlement, they
ap]>lied t <) the Nawal) for permissioin to fortify their sottlement,

and oil being told that they migbt defend themselves, set to work
to Vaiild a fort.

In tiny obtained from Prince Azimu-sli-slinn, giaialson
ot Aurangzel*, who bad beconu' Nawab of ]h)ngal, ]>ermission to

pui’chase from their existing boblers tie* right of renting tlu' thri'i^.

villages of Cah utta, Gobindpur and {Sut.anuti. For this concession
they paid the Priuci' its. 1(),000, and tJiereby a<*<juired a detiiiile

status as zamnidar of tlu' tlirci' villages, for wliiih they pai«l an
annual revenue of 11s. 12,(K)0. Tiny f(dlowed this up by nn
embassy to t1i<' Fmper<*r ha.rrukhsiyar’s at Delhi, to ])rocure

tile rca'ognition of their rights, and permission to purclnise property
on the liaiik of the llooghly. The Ihnporor granted the permis-
sion soiiglit for, but it was, to a great extent, rendered nugatory
by the opposition of the Nawab.

In 1712, the Ihiglish merchants wme again exjiosed to the
alarms of war, for the Marathas were raiding the country on the
west of the flooghly, and their cavalry might (wen swci^p down
upon (Jalcutta. dim 'jKjreas wais mooriMl olf f'errin Point, to
keep guard over the river, and in IT f.^ Ilm MaratJm ] )il ch was
commenced. This ditch, or moat, took olf from tho lloeg'hly, and
was intended to stroieli in a simiieircle from Siitanutl on the
nortfi, to (lol)indpiir on the soutli, a lenglli oi uhout seven miles:
the lino planned for it corresponded roughly witli what is now
the Chitpur Canal on the north, uwd tlnmce lirst south, and then
west, witli tho present Circular Koiwl. Begiuning at the IloogJily

on the north, threi' miles avcu’c completed in six months, hut tho
ahirni limn subsided, and the ditch Was m vm coiujileted : tlio

i
oriiim of it riinuing eastAVard from Dm Iloogldy wais eventually

utilized in the construction of llu 3 Chitpur Canal. The danger of

a Maratha raid Avas not, lioAvever, really over, for the CotiSuUations

of March 1718, refer to the Marat has having captured “Tanner'S
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i.f?., the IMiighiil fori »it Tanua, lait foriunaloly for ihe

ICuglisIi Uioy <U(1 not aitunii'i to oro83 the llooglily.

Of tlio iiii(.iriial slalo of ‘iho <listrioi at this tiiiio ihoro is

unforliiiiately litilo rocord. li is known, however, thai ihe

people were exposed, not only to tlie sudden fury of eyelones, but

also to consiant raids by piraiieal freebooters and slavt'-deolers.

Sueh a cycloue burst on dUili September 1747, when Cidcuiia

“ looked like a place that had been bombarded by an eiuuny.

Great damage was done to the slopping, nil ihe boats and small

(U*aft were destroyed, and “the storm lai<l ihe vvlnde blaek town,

ilirougliout (he Honourable (^tmpany’s bounds, in so mueh that

hardly 20 tliatched houses were standing next day/'"' Tlie raids

of l^ortuguose and JMagh pirates had long been tlie terror of ihe

people in riverain triiets. 8ireynsham Master siat('S in his diaiy

of doth November 1070, tliat the fort of Tanmi had been built to

elieok the ineiirsions of [)irates from Arakan, ami that, ion or

t welve y( ars before, they had earrie<l oil the piMtple of tin*

riverside villages to their slave market at lOpli, “in eousO(piouee

of which none durst live lower iliau this place,”

Tlie Sundarbans were infested by these corsairs, and a chain

had to be run across ihe liooghly bedween (.'alcuiia and Hibpur to

prevent them extending tlieir raids up the river, t Aecording to

the KuHt liuiia Chronicle for l7dS, the Maghs, in h^ebrmu y 1717,

carried off from the southern ])aris of Bengal no loss than

J,80tl persons—men, women and eliildren. They were* taken to

Arakan, whore the king cliose ihe artisans, about ono fourth of

the iiumher, to he his slaves ;
t he rest wi'ie sold into slavery, at

prices varying from Bs. 20 to Its, 70, and set to work on
tlie land. 8lavery was also common in (kdc.utta, ns we nmy
realize from the remarks of 8ir William Jones, ( Oiief Judge of

the Supreme Court, in 17^0— “ Hardly a man or woman exists

in a corner of this jiopulous town Avho liatli not at. least one
slave child, either purehased at a trilling pi ice, or saved for a life

that seldom fails of being miserable. Many of you, 1 juesume,
have seen large boats filled with such (*]iildreii coming down the

* C. 11. Wilson, A Short Uistorij of Old Fort lyUliam in liengnl.

t From the* lii^/nzu-s- Snldtin w«! loam tlmt the olhoer in elinrgc of the fort, at
Makhwo, or I'anna, kept an iron chain (every link wheieof w.ib ten seers in neight)
rciuly nlongBiilo the walla, t'l block the jmssage of j)irafe boats coining nj) flic river.

'I’hc! author gives a traxellcis’ yarn about ('barnock forcing a passage on his W'ay

to Hijili in lf?87. The Coniniandant had roecived orders not to allow the Knglish
ships to pass, and had aeeordinply laid the chain from one bank to another.
Charnock, Iiowevcr, cut through the ebaiii with an English sword and sailed down
the river.
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river for open sale at (Jalcutta. Nor (^an you be ignorant that

most of lliem were stolen from their parents, or bought, perhaps

for a measure of rice, in time of scarcity.”

On the 20th June 1750, (Jalcutta was taken by >Siraj-ud-daula,

and the tragedy of the IMack Hole followed. Orake, the

Governor, pusillanimoiisly deserted his charge, and lied to the

ships, not without risk, for several muskets were fired at him by
the enraged men wliom he abandoned to their fate, but none of

them liit him. Even on tlie ships, Drake and the survivors were

not safe, for when they attempted to make their way down the

river, they were forced back bj the guns of Fort Tanna, and two

of the smaller vessels were driven ashore. They accordingly

returned to tlieir anchorage olf Gobindpur, and remained there till

the 24th, when they were joined by three ships from Bombay
that had run the gauntlet. Emboldened by this reinforcement,

they set sail, and after losing another vessel, wliicli ran ashore off

Budge- Budge, reached Falta on the 26th June. Falta, we are

told, was then ‘‘a place of some imporlance, having a town with a

largo bazar, and was moreover the station of all the Dutch ship-

j)iug.”* At Falta the Englisli remained for six months, until an
avenging force had been (jollected, and they felt themselves strong

enough to lake the field. In the beginning of August they

received a reinforcement of 260 men, mostly Europeans, under
Major Kilpatrick, whieli had been sent from Madras before the

news of the fall of Galculta. The Europeans from the out-

stations also made their way to Falta, as well as those who had
escaped from Calcutta during the attack, of wliom there must have

been nearly one hundred
;
while the lleet was materially strength-

ened by the arrival of vessels from England, Bombay and else-

where, that were bound for Calcutta.

“ But though they were thus early enabled to muster so con-

siderable a force at Falta, they were wretchedly provided with

arms, ammunition, stores, and oven with clothing
;
nor were they

* “ It struiiis the imagination,’^ writca Sir William Hunter in A River of
Ruined Capitals, “ to conceive that tbiy green solitary place was once the last

foothold of the .Hritish power in Heiig«l. A consuUation held by the fugitive

Council on board tho eeboouer Rhosnix relates bow their military member had

written ‘a coujplimentary letter to tlie Nsiwilb,’ who bud done their comrades to

death, ‘ coinpluining a little of the bard usage of the Knglish Honourable Company,

assuring him of bis go«id intentiuns notwithstanding what bad happened, and
begging him jn the meanwhile, till things were ^cleared up, that he would treat

him at least as a friend, and give orders that our people might be supplied with

provisions in a full and friendly manner.' To such a depth of abasement had
fallen the British power— that power to which in less than a year the field of

PJassey, higher up the same river, was to give the mastery of Bengal.’*
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much bettor olf for provisions. Their numbers, too, soon began

to (looM'ase at a feHiful rate, especially in Major Kilpatriek s

detachment, in wliich the mortality was very great. I’tirtly Irom

the absence of sulheient slielter on sliore, and |)aiily i’rom fear of

sur[*rise, Ili<‘y all slept on hoard llie vessels, wlu‘re, from want of

room, they were compelled to 0(*cnpy the open decks. This

('xposure during tlie rainy season, eouphal with bad food and «>ther

privations, brouglit on a malignant fever, wliich infocted all tlie

ships, and ultimat(3ly carried oil a majority of the party, leaving

the remainder in a wretdiedly redu(‘ed and pitiable eondition.'’

When at length, in December I Tod, tlie relief expiiditiou arrived

from Madras, uiuh^r the command of Clive and Admiral Watson,

sickness and (haith had been so fearfully Vaisy amongst them,

that, out of the party of 2-1“ men brought round hy Major
Kilpatrick, oue-half had sunk into the grave, and only about

tliirty of tliose who survived were lit for active duty.'" The
lemmiiit ofllie Ihaigal military force, from being more aceustomed
to the climate, appears to have fared better, t

”

Though his full force liad not arrived, Clive determined on an
immediate advance. His first objective was 1 ho fori |al- lludge-

Budge, wliieli Maiiik Chaud, wlio liad been a-j)pointed Governor
of Calcutta (now renamed as Alinagar), had strongly forlilied and
garrisoned : it mouiiled no less than eighteen gnus. The e-\j>edi-

tion left Kalta lui the 27lh Deeeniher, au<l next day aiicliored ofl

Maya[>ur. Before sunset on the 2Sth l>eeember, ( 'live started,

with the (Jumpany's troops, on a marcli overland, liis ohjeel being
to get to the north of Budge-Budge and cut it off from Calcutta,

wliile llic lleei bombarded it from the river. Jt was a long and
weary mareh, for, there being no <]raught. cattle, the soldiers

themselves had to drag tlie field pieces, T and they were misled by
their guides, who lock them inland through a swampy tract,

intersected by watercourses, in wliich progress was necessarily

slow. It was not till 8 a.m. next day that tliey reached their
destination, a depression [situated nearly ten miles north-east of

the fort at Budge-Budge, and about a mile from the river bank.
Exhausted hy the night’s march, they lay down to snatch a few
hours' sleep, and, there being no suspicion that t4ie enemy was
aiiywliere near, no sentries or piequets were posted. Scarcely had

* e)rme, Vol. 2, juiyc 120. IveK, 91), stutes, tLut to tho best of his

remem brill nt! not above thirty remained alive, and not above ten lit for duty.

t Hrooln^s History of the litngal Army, pages 73-75.

X Aeeoi ding to Clive, tlie tield-pieces were, after all, of little use, “having
neither tubes nor port-fires, and wrong carriages sent w'ith them from Madras.*’
Malcolm, Vol. 1, page 154.
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they been a8l(3ep an liour wia^u Maiiik Ohaiid carao down upon
them wiili a forr(‘ of 1,5(10 liorso find foot. Tho troops,

(torripletoly tala^ii by surpribo, run to tlioir amis and formed lino as

the eiioniy eaino up. Kortunatdy, tho hitter not expecting to

find the Englisli usloei), liad merely opened fire, and had not eomo
to close quarters. They succeo(fed in capturing the guns, but
lacked heart to push lioine an attack, (dive rallied his men,
and a bayonet chorg(‘ dislodged the Mughal troops from their

comniauding position. Tho Bengal Yolimtc ers recovered the
guns, and tlioir fire forced the Mughal infantry to fall back upon
their cavalry, after wliicli tlie Brilish troops advanced in line.

Tlio enemy stood linn for some tinnq until a shot from one of the

guns passed close to tlie liead of Manik ( liand, wlio was mounted
on an elephant. Alanned at liis danger, he gave tho signal for

retreat, and the whole body moved rapidly oil towards (Jalcutta.

In the meantime, tlie Admirnl’s ship tlie having out-

sailed tho rest of the lleet, anchored before tho tort, and opening
a heavy tire, soon silenced tliat of tho enemy and made a breach
in the ramparts; but, tlie tr()o]>s having endured so mu(li fatigue

already, it was deterinined to defer tho assault until the next
morning. They accordingly passed the nmiaimler of the day
without any furtln r hostilities, and in th(3 evening were joined by
a party of 250 sailors, under the command of (.hi|)tain King.

“ At night all AVas perfectly quiet. Not a sound was to ho
hoard, save tho measured tread or oceasional el.oillengo of the
sentries posted round the camp— a ]>n?(*aution not m^gleeted a

second time- when suddenly the whole force was aroused by
shouts and firing in tlie direction of file fort. Several of the

sailors, excited by finding tlumisolvos once more on shore, with tlie

prospect of active employniont, and a liberal alloAvanoe of liquor

that had been distributed that evening, strolled out to take a look

at the foit. One of these, named 8truliaii, more advi^ntnrous tlian

the rest, got up close to the walls iiii]ierr‘i;ived, and, finding that

the guns had made a practicable breach in one of the bastions, could

not resist tho inclination to ascend it. On icacliing tlio top, ho
found a party of the garrison sitting together smoking. Being
armed, he immediately tired a pistol amongst thorn, and waving
his eullasH shouted out, “ The plaee is mine giving three hearty
cheers at the same time. Tlio enemy, recovering from their sur-

prise, and perceiving that he was alone, immediately attacked him.
lie defended himself witli great intrepidity and skill, until at last

his sword broke oil close to the liilt, wlien ho would luivcheen over-

powered, had not some of his comrades, who heard his shouts,

opportunely arrived to his assistance. A shaiqi conflict now
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ensued. The froops rushed to tlio fort to join in the attack, and

the garrison, of which a considerablo portion had previously

retreated, fled in all directions. The only casualty on tliis occasion

was that of Captain Dugald Campbell* of tlio Bengal Service, who,

whilst leading on a company of tlie s(‘poys, was sliot by some of

the Btiilors, who mistook tliom for a party of tin* enemy. Captain

Eyre Coote, commanding tlie <leta<hment of King’s troops that

had landed, took possession of the fort tliat niglit.”t

The sailor to whom the ca]'ture of the fort was due, rooeivtul

an unpleasant surprise next niorjiing. “Slrahan, tlio hero of ihe

previous night ’s advcnhire, was brought before Admiral Watson,
wlio, however rnucli he might admire tlie individual bravery dis-

])layc'd, considered it necessaiy to show his displeasure at tlu^ breach

of discipline tliat had been committed. On being called upon for

an explanation of his conduct, Strahnn replied— ‘ Wliy, to be sure,

Sir, it was I that took the fort, but I hope there was no harm in

i<t/ The Admiral, scarcely able to repress a smile at the simplicity

of the answer, expatiated on the coiiseqiiencea that might have

ensued from such irri'gular (‘oiiduot and linally dismissed him with

a severe rebuk() and a threat of punishment. Strahan, somewhat
surprised at this turn of atfairs, no sooner found himself clear of

the cabin than ho oxeluiuied—‘Well, if 1 am Hogged for this ’ere

action, I will never take another fort by myself as long ns I live,

by G-d.’ It is needless to say that no punishment was inllieted.

On the 2nd tJanuary 1757, Cahutta was recovered, and at the

end of the month the Nawfib advanced to retake it, with an army
of more than 10,000 men, against whom Clive could put into the

ticld only 1,550 Europeans and 800 sepoys. With this small

force he attackeil the Nawab, who luid taken up a position^

between the 8alt l^ako and the Maratha Ditch. The action took

place near what is now the Circular Hoad in one of the nmrning
fogs so common in and round (Jalcutta in the (‘old weather

;
and

the English, aftt.T carrying the enemy's camp, lost their way. The
battle was not, therefore, as decusive as it would ot herwise have
been, but the reverse was sutficlent for Siraj-ud-daula, who become
alarmed for his own safety and the (iommunications of his array.

* VViirr^’.n Ha«ting8 married the widow of this officer.

J Broome’s History of the Bengal Army.

1 The Knglish occupied an eiuaiu])inont north of Caleutta. '* While the
I olonel (Clive) was in eearcli of a proper jflace for an encanipnicnl, a wild buffalo

lan at fiia guard, and although the sepoy it attacked diaebarged Ids musket ball

into its body, and n cei'ved it on his bayonet, yet the creature killed tha man and
made off.” (Ives, p, 110). The presence of a wild buffalo so close to Calcutta shows
how close the jungle was to the infant city. The Salt Water Lake occupied a much
larger area than it docs now, and came up to within a mile of Calcutta.
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Accordingly, on iJio 0th February, lie signed a treaty, by which
he restored to the Fnglish the goods and villages thfit he had
seized, ])roTnis(<l (Compensation tor what liad been damaged or

destroyed, recognized all th(‘ir former privilege's, and permitted

them to establ’ li a mi it*, and erect fortifications.

On the 20th T)ecomber 17o7, IVfcr dafar, the new Nawab of

Bengal, mad(i an assignment, to tin? East India Oom])any of the
zamindari or landliolder’s rights over a tract of country known as

the Zamindari of Calcutta, or as the 24-Barganas Zamindari, from
tlie number of

l
arnanuH included in it t This tract lay chiefly to

the south C)f Calcutta and comprised a.n area of 882 s(]iiare miles.

The Company received only tlu' zamindari rights, t'.r., the right to

collect rents from tlie cultivators, with the jurisdiction of a zamin-
dar over them, and was subject to tlu' obligation of paying to the

Nawab the land revenue assessiid on the land, d'he grant did not
confer a full proprietary status, whieli was made over in 17o9 to

Clive by a satuni, or deed granting him the 24-rarganas as fijdfjir,

cr military fief, in return for t he services wliicli ho bad rendered,
more jiarticiilarly in aiding to suppress the rebellion of the
Emperor's eldest son. who ascended the tliroiie under the name of

81iah Alam. By tliis latter deed all the royalties, dues and rents

(‘(dh'etedhy the ( -ompauy, in its capacity as landholder, and jmid by
it into the treasury of the Muliammadjin Government, were made
over to Clive, who tiiusbeeame, for all practical purposes, a superior
landlord over his own masters, the Company. Clive’s claims to

the property, as the ovtulord of the < Company, were contested by it

in I7(i4
;
and in I7()5, when he returned to Bengal, a new deed

was issued confirming the unconditional grant to him for ten
years, with reversion afterwards to the Company in perpetuity.

The deed, having received the Emperor’s sanction on the 12th
August 17()5, gave absolute validity to the original grant in

favour of Clive, but limited its term to ten years, after which the
24-Parganas were to be transferred to the Company as a perpetual
property. The sum of Bs. 2,22,1)58, which was the amount of

annual laud revenue as8(‘ssed upon them when they were made
over to the Company in 1757, was paid to Clive from 17<'5 until

his death in 1771, when the full proprietary rights reverted to the
Company.

* The hrst coin struck in the English mint was issued on the 10th August 1767
und bore the name of the Emperor.

T I'ho 24 Parganas were—(1) Akbarpur, (2) Amirpur, (3) Azimabad, (4)’BaJia,

:5) Bandhati, (f) Basandbnri, (7) Oalcutta, (8) l>okhin 8agar, (9) Garb,

(10) IJathiagarh, (11) Ikhtiarpur, (12) Kharijuri, (13) Khaspur, (14) Maidanmal (or
Mednimall), (15) Magura, (16)Manpur, (17) Mayda, (18) Mnnragacha, (19) Paikan,

(20) Pechakulf, (21) Satal, (22) Shabnagar, (23) Sbahpurund (24) Uttar Pargana.
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In 1759, war broke out ’^ith the Dutch, who, afraid of the rich xhb

bengal trade l)eing entirely monopolized by tlie English, had

begun to intrigue with the Xaw'ab, who for liis part was anxious

to have a counterpoise to the power of the hniglish. In October

1759, seven Dntcli ships sailed up the llooglily, having on board

709 European and SOO Malay troops. “To alhnv the Dutch

troops to land, and form a junction witli the garrison at (^liinsura,

was to admit the establishment of a rival and su]H‘ri<‘r f«»ict‘ in the

province, which, couph'd witli the conduct ‘>f tlie Nawab, was to

submit to the certain ruin of the Englisli inlbnuice and ])ower in

Bengal. To prevent tliis, whieli could only be done by forces was

to ccanmence hostilites with a nation with wliicli the mother

country was at peac'C*.
’

(Jlive resolved on a bold courses lie

ordered U[> the only three Indiameu that there were in tlu‘ river,

with a smaller vessel call* d the to protect Calcutta, and

reinforced the garriscuis in the forts on either side of the Jlooghly.

The Dutch sent a remonstrance, la capitulating their grievances and

threatening vengeance, if the English hindered them from coining

up tlie river or searched their vessels. Clive rejdied that there was

no desire to injure the Lhitch t rade, or interfere with their

privileges, but, under existing treaties with the Nawah, it was

impossible to allow their vessds ortrooimto ])ass. lie llierefore

referred them to the Muglml aut liorit ie^, offering his services as a

mediator. His coolness enraged the Dnicli, who began liostilities

without further parley. They seized several trading vessels,

captured the Leo)f(ird^ and, lamliiigat Ealta and Baipur, attacked

and burnt the English factories. On the other hand, (.Viloiiel

Fordo marched north from Calsutta, and, on the 20t}i Kovomher,

seized the Dutch factory at Barnagore, after which ho crossed

the Hooghly so as to keep the garrison at Chinsura in.clieck and

intereept rei 1

1

forcemen t s

.

The Dutch flcei came slowly and cautiously up the river, for

they had uo pilots, and oii tlie 2drd lauded tlie troops at 8ankrail,

after whieh they dre])ped down the river to Melanelioly ( M aiiikliali)

Point, below wliicli tlu; tliree Eiiglisli ships lay at Jinehor. Next
day the English ships attacked tliom, in sjiife of tlieir superior

strength, lor there were seven shipsin tlie Dutch lleet, four of which

mouuted dti guns each. After a tight lasting only two hours, tlio

Dutch commodore struck liis colours,and all his captains followed his

example, except the second in command, wlio cut his way through,

and, the English sliips being too cripjilod to pursue him, escaped

to Kulpi, where, however, he was eapturod by two other English

*
^

^History of the liengal Army.
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ehipB, who were hurrying up the river to join the meagre naval

defences. Short as the action had been, it was fierce while it

lasted. One of the English ships received no loss than 90 shots in

her hull, wliilo her rigging was cut to pieces. Not one of her

men was killed, however, tliough several wore wounded, the sailors

having been screened from the enemy’s fire by bags of saltpetre—

a

risky, but successful, device. Tlio land force of the Dutch fared no
better, being signally defeated at Bedarrah, near Chinsura ;

and

tlio war ended with a treaty, by which the Dutch promised to

send away all but 125 of their soldiers, to restore their fortifica-

tions to their former condition, and never to allow more than one

ship at a time to come up the river beyond Kuipi, Ealta or Maya-
pur without the Nawab’s express sanction.

'I'he exigonciiea of space forbid any but a brief mention of the

work of reclamarion and development carried out in the 8u)idar-

bans towards tlie close of the eiglitoenth century by Tilman
Honckell, who was Judge and Magistrate of Jessore in 1781, and
had jurisdiction over the Siiiidarbans tract in tlio sooth. “ llis

accpiaintance,” writes 8ir James Westland in liis lieport on the

Dktrirt of Jemn'e, “ witli every subject atfeciing Ids district

was most intimate
;
and no wrong >vas too remole for liis energy

to grapple with, no advantage too distant for liim to strive after.

The idea of liis administration was tliat it was the duty of

Government to procure the peace and comfort of the mass
of the inhabitants, though it might involve some liarm in respect

of the Company’s commercial interests. Those views wore a
little too advanced for his age, for there was then too great an
inclination, on the part of Government officials, to look upon the

natives as born only to be a moans of profit to the Company.
Mr. llemhell was never unmindful of liis employers’ morcanlile

interests, but he always sot this before him as bis duty—to guard
the then almost helpless natives from Ihe oppressions to which
they were subjected by the commercial olRcers of the Company,
as well as by their own zamindars.”

In the Sundarbans, ll^enckell inagiirated a system of reclama-

tion, which, after many vicissitudes, has converted largo areas of

forest into fertile rice fields. His object was to introduce a body
of peasant proprietors, holding directly under Government, and with

this purpose he granted about 150 leases in 1785. At the same
time, he established three stations in the heart of the Sundaibans,

in order to assist in their development by providing markets for

the sale of produce and the supply of boatmen ])lying along the

waterways. One of those markets was situated at lleuckellganj

(now corrupted into Ilingalganj), at the junction of tlie Jumuna
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and Kalindi in this district : the other two lie in Khulna.

Measures were also taken for tlio protection of the boat routes,

whi(;}i were infested by daooits, and for the abolition of tlie toll

stations set up by zaniindars, at which illicit tolls were levied,

and tradcns were subjected to varicus exactions. Lastly, llenc-

k<dl stopped in to protect the mah'nuldrH^ or salt boilers, from the

oppression of the er middlemen, with whom the Agent
of the Iwaimangal Salt Agency entered into contracts for the

supply of salt. 'I'lie tmthinitam worked on a system of advances,

which resulted in their servitude
;
the nia/diujis not only had

the power to drive! them to work, but insisted on receiving

Its. ‘2U for every Ks. 4 advaiaed. So powerfully did his

benevolence and bis personality impr(‘ss the pc'ople, tliat in his

lifetime he reeeived divine honours, llenckellganj AVas ealled

alter him, because it w'as l)elievcd that his name w'ould be sutli-

cieiit to keep oil the tigers which infest e<l tlie place and

carricil oil' Ihc' workmen while tlu? land was being cleared.

According to tlie Gazvttt!'^' oL 21th A[)ril, — ‘‘ It is a fact that

tlie conduct of Mr. II. in the Hunderbiimls had been so excm})lary

and mild towards the poor Molunge‘Os, or salt maiiufactui'ors, that

to (.express their gratitude' tiny liave made a representation of liis

figure or image, w'hi(!h th(!y worsliip amongst themselves.”

llt'nekell, it may ho added, died in 1800.

The next most notable event in the liistory of the district was

the mutiny whieli broke out among the sep<.)ys stationed at

Ihirrackpore during the ihirmese War in 1824.

The s(!poys liad not enlisted to servo beyond tlie seas, but only

in cuuntries to wlu(!li they could march. The regiments vvero,

iliereforo, marched to the frontier station of (diittagong, and there

asst inhled for llu! landward invasion of Burma, h^evm’al (^orps

had alreaOy marclied, and the 47th Bengal Infantry had been

'Warned for foreign service, and was waiting at liarrark[)oro whilst.

proparatiouB were being made for its march. Meanwhile, the

British troops had sust aim'd a disast('r at Uamii, a frontier station

between (ybittagong and Arakan, ami the news, grossly exaggerat-

ed, roacbed Lower Bengal, »St range stories found their way
into circulation as to the ditliciilties of the c(>iintry to be traversed,

and the prowess of the enemy to be cneountorod. The wdlliugness

wliich the sepoys had shown to take part in the operations beyond
tlie frontier began to subside, and they wore eager to find a
pretext for refusing to march on such hazardous service. This

•The Calcutta Gazette at this time was nut an oliiciaJ publicutiou but a

newspaper mainly devoted to EuropuAii news and lulvertisenients.

Thk
Skpov
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excuse was soon found. There was a scarcity of available carriage-

cattle for ihe movement of the troops. Neither bullocks nor

drivers were to be hired, and extravagant prices were demanded

for wretched cattle, not equal to a day’s journey. The utmost

effoiHs of the commissariat failed to obtain the needful supply.

In this conjuncture, a lie was circulated throagh the sepoy lines at

I^arrackpore that, as the Bengal regiments could not be marched

to Chittagong for want of cattle, they, in defiance of their caste

feelings, would bo put on board ship and carried to Itnngoon,

across the Bay of Bengal. Discontent developed into oaths of

resistance, and tlie regiments warned for service in Burma vowed

they would not cross tlie sea. The 47th Itegiment, commanded
by Colonel Cartwright, was the foremost in the movement.

That officer endeavoured, by conciliatory measures, to removi;

the cause of eomi>laint ;
and Government otiered to advance

money for the purchase of such cattle as could bo obtained.

These measures were without avail, and the regiment broke out

into mutiny on parade on the 30th October. The sepojs

declared that they would not proceed to Burma by sea, and

that they would not march, unless they were allowed ‘ double

batta.’ Another parade was held on the Ist November, when
the behaviour of the sepoys was still more violent. The
Commander-in-(Jhief, Sir Edward Paget, a stem disciplinarian,

next appeared on the scene. He proceeded to Bnrrackpore,

with two European regiments, a battery of European artillery,

and a troop of the Governor-General’s Body-guard. Next
morning, the rebellious regiment was drawn up in face of

the European troops, but they still clung to their resolution.

After some ineffectual attempts at explanation and concilation, the

men were told that they must consent to marcli or ground their

arms. Not seeing the danger, — for they were not told that the

artillery guns were loaded with grape, and the gunners ready to

£j.0—they refused to obey the word, and the guns opened upon
them. The mutineers made no attempt at resistance, but broke

at once, and, throwing away their arms and accoutrements, made
for the river. Some were shot down

;
sjni were drowned.

Many of tlie leading mutineers wore hanged and the regiment

was struck out of the Army List.*

Seven years later there was a rising of the Wahabis, or

followers of Abdul Wahab, an Arabian who appeared in the

middle of the eighteenth century a^ a religious reformer, and

founded a new Musalman sect. The system which he set

* Kaye's XLiiiory of tJie Sejfoy War, Vol. 1, pp. 2Cfi-269.
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up was one of simple Puritanism, the object of which was to

restore Islam to a purer form of faith, by stripping off the

accretions which overlaid it. It claimed the right of private

interpretation of the Koran, rejecting the authority of Ilanifa,

Malik, Shafi and Hanbal, the four Iniaius, or founders of the

orthodox schools which boar ilieir name. Tlie cult of tho dead
and tho worsliip of saints wore sternly interdicted, and last, but
not least, tho obligation to carry on or war against infidels,

was proclaimed in no uncertain voice.

The apostle of the WahM)i faith in India was one, Saiyad
Ahmad, a native of Pai Bareli, who was born in 17<SG, and became
a convert during a pilgrimage to Mecca. On his return to India
in IS23, inspired by tho belief that he was the Imam of tho IGfh
century of tho Miiealman era, ho began a crusade inveighing
against tho veneration of or saints, denying the etficacy of

oiforings in tho name of persons deceased, and preaching a
holy war against infidels. In 182(>, lie announced that tho time
had come for a jihad against the 8ikhs, and a fanatical war
lollowed. Tho arm}’ and cotfers of tho Wahabis wore re-

plenished by supplies of mou and money from Bihar and
Bengal, and, in spite or reverses, the Wahabis ov<‘rran tlio

frontier, capturing Peshawar in I8d0.

The success of the Wahabis in tho north emboldened tho
Wahabis of Bengal to rise. Their leader was Titu Miy^n, a
resident of the 24-1’argauas, who in early liie had been employed
as a professional wrestler and hithidl. Having taken an active

part in a riot he was imprisoned, and on his release went on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, where he met, and became a disciple of
Saiyad Ahmad. About 1S27, ho liogan secretly to preach the
Wahabi doct lines in tho neighbourhood of Baraset . Fired by tho
successes of their brethren in the north, the Wahabis were ready
to break out in open rebellion, when a match was laid to the train
by a Hindu zamindar, wlio inclosed on each of his Wahabi
tenants a tax of Rs. 2-8, which ho described as a fine on beards.
A riot ensued, in which a mosque was burnt down. This was
followed by charges, counter- charges, iictitious suits, etc., and
Titu Miyan realized that the psychological moment had come to
proclaim jihad to the enraged Wahabis.

“A scries of agrarian outrages followed, ending in the insur-
gents entrenching themselves in a fortified camp, and defying and
beating back the Knglish authorities, with some slaughter. The
whole of the country north and east of Calcutta, including the
24-Pargauas, Nadia and FarTdpur, lay at tlie mercy of insurgent
bauds, between three and four thousand strong. The sectaries

B
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began by sacking a village in Faridpiir difitrict, because one of

the inhabitants refused to accept their divine mission. In Nadia

district, a second village was plundered and a mosque burnt

down. Meanwhile, eontribulions of money and rice were* levied

from the Faithful
;

and, on the 2drd October, the insurgents

seleeted the village of NTtrikelbaria, in the 24-Pargana8, for their

headquarters, and erected a strong bamboo stockade around it.

On the bth November they marched out to the number of five

hundred fighting men, attacked a small town, and, after murdering

the priest, alanglitered two cows, with whose blood they defiled a

Hindu temple, and whose carcasses they scoffingly hung up before

the idol. Tliey tlien proclaimed the oxtinetion of the Englisli

rule, and tLe re-establislimcnt of the Muhammadan power. Inces-

sant outrages followed, the general proceeding being to kill a cow

in a Hindu village, and, if the people resisted, to murder or expel

the inhabitants, plunder their houses, }\nd burn them down. They
were equally bitter, luAvever, against any Muhammadan who
would not join their sect

;
and, on one occasion, in sacking the

liouse of a wealthy ami obdurate Musalman, varied the proceed-

ings by forcibly marrying his daiigliter to the head of their

band.

“After some inelfectual efforts by the district authorities, a

detaelimont of the Calcutta Militia was sent out, on the 14th

November, against the rebels. They, however, refused all parley,

and the ofiTicer in command, being anxions to save bloodshed,

ordered the si'poys to loa<l with blank (Miri ridge. The insurgente

poured out upon us, received a harmless volley, and inslantly cut

our soldiers to pie(H!8. All this took phu;e within a few hours’ ride

from Calcutta. On the 17lh, the magistrate got tog(4her some
reinforcements, the Europeans being mount e<l on oloplianfs. But
the insurgents met tliem, drawn up in battle array, a thousand

strong, and chased the party to their boats on tlio liver, cutting

down those who wore slowest in retreat. It now became necessary

to deal with t he rebels by means of regular troops. A body of

Native Infantry, with some Horse Artillery, and a detachment
from the Body-guard, were hastened out from Calcutta. The
insurgents, disdaining the safety of tlioir stockade, met the troops

upon the o^)eii plain, with the mangled remains of a European,
who had been killed the previous day, suspended in front of their

line. A stubborn engagement decidecj their fate. They were
driven back pell-mell into their entrenchment, and the fortified

camp was taken by storm. Titu Miyan, the leader, fell in the

action. Of the survivors, three hundred and fifty in number,
a hundred an«l forty were sentenced by the Court to various
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terms of imprisonment ;
and one of lliem, Titu’s lieutenant, was

condemned to death.”*

The last liiHtoricnl event to he recorded is the outbreak of Mutiny

the Mutiny of 1857 at Ihirraekpoio.t At that time Barraekporii

was the head-quarters of the Bn^sideney Division of dlu^ Army,
which was under the command of (leneral John Dearsey, an

experienced oliieer, who had an intimate knowledge of the

manners and custoniB of the sepoys and spoke their hniguage

with great fluency. It was gsriirtoned by four native regimonfs,

viz., the 2nd Grenadiers, the Idrd Light Infantry and the dith

and 70th Native Infantry. As is well known, it had been

decided to introduce the Enfield rifle in |)la(*e of tlie musket with

which the seiioys had hitherto been armed, ('artriilges with

groase<l paper were nniuufactured at the arsenal in Eort William

for U60 with the rifle, and a d<q)(>t for instruction in handling

the new weapon was started at Dum-Dum. It is c^h'ar tinit tlie

sepoys under instruetion soon suspoetod that the grease used in

th(^ paper was made of tlu» fat of pigs or oows, or both, and that

their oflieijrs learnt of tlieir snspieions. One day a /r/ui/ds/ of

tlie Dum-Dnm magazine asked one of tho sopoys for a drink

of water from his lota. Tlie sepoy rofnsod, saying that the viissel

would be contanunatod by the lips of a low caste mau Tlie

A:// retorted tliat f ho sepoy would soon bo do])riv(‘d of liis

Lfute, for tlie (iovernnient was busy manufa<*turing earl ridges

greased with tho fat «d‘ oows or .swino, wliioh the sepoys liad to

bite before loading. On hearing of (his, tho oiricer in command
of the niuskeiry dejKit at Duni-Dum paraded tlie men and asked

if llioy liad any eom[daiiits to make. 'rwo-tliirds of tlnnii

ste])ped to the front, anil, respeGfnlly i)r<»te8ti!ig against the

mixture used fur the cartridge paper, asked that wax and oil

might be substituted. Reports of tlioso two siguifleaut occur-

rcuees were submitted to General Ilearsey, who on 2Itii

January forwarded them on and roconimoudod that tlie sepoys

themselves might bo permitted to make up tlio cartridgoa witli

ingredieiUs obtaiuod from tho bazars. Ilia suggostioii was

acceidod, but in tho mean time rumours that thoy were to be

forced to become Christians had obtained credence among tlio

sepoys and a mutinous spirit was abroad. Proof of their

* T1i 6 Indian Musalvinn’t, by W. W. Iluiitor, i»i>, ;
iiiul I'M., 1871.

+ This iic4 omit is corahilt*'! from Fort si’s History of the Indian Mutiny, Kuye’s

llistorif of the Sepoy Mutiny and tho Pamphlef. The last wua puhlibhed in

18.'j7 umler the title “ The Mutiny of the Bengal Army^ by om^ who lias served

under Sir Cluirles Napier.” The honk, which is somewhat rare, {gives a graidiic

coutemporaueouB account nf the (H cnneucc!; at Ilarrackpore.
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unsettled state was afforded by incendiary fires at Barrackpore,

in one of wliich the tolograpli station was burnt down. On the

night of Tdli February there was a secret meeting of the men of

all the regiments at which they declared that they were willing

to die for their religion and discussed plana for j)luudering the

station and killing all the Europeans.

Groneral Ilearsey, in reporting this, pointed out that the
native olHcers were of no use. ‘^In fact, they are afraid of their

men and dare not act
;
all they do is to hold themselves aloof,

and expect that by so doing they will escape censnre as not
activelj'^ implicated. Tliis has always occurred on such occasions,

and will continue to the end of (uir sovereignty in India.” In
order to lioar wliat the men tliemselves had to say, ho instituted
a court of inquiry, at which evidence was taken of the objections

to the now cartridges, lie found that their suspicious were so

deeply rooted, as to be ineradicable, and recommended, as the
only possible way of allaying the unrest, that the use of the
greased paper should be discontinued and tliat the cartridges
should, if possible, bo made uj) of the paper wliich had hitherto
been used for the musket cartridges. lie further paraded all

the regiments on the 9th February and made a speech to them
in which lie explained the absurdity of the belief that Govern-
ment intended to force them to become (Jiiristians or wished in
any way to interfere with their caste or religion, 11 is words
seemed to have a good effect, but the men were again thrown
into excitement by the news that on the night of 27th February,
the 19th Native infantry had inntinied at Berhainporo. The
sepoys of that regiment had not actually committed any act of
violence. They retired to their linos when ordered to do so by
the Colonel, and they fell in on parade next morning without
any symptom of insubordination. It was decided to punish the
regiment by disbaudmont, and there being only one Furopoan
regiment between Calcutta and Diuaporo, a steamer was sent
to Rangoon to bring Ilor Majesty’s 84th Kogiinont.

General Ilearsey again addressed the regiments on parade,
on the 17th March; but it was plain, as the month drew
to a close, that the hopes of the speedy subsideiioo of the unrest
would bo disappointed. “ For when the troops at Barrack-
pore knew that the lOtli were to be disbanded, and that an
English regiment had boon brought to execute the punishment,
they believed, mort* firmly lliau they had believed at the beginning
of the month ihat other wliito regiments were coming, and that
the Government would force them to use the ahnoxious cartridges,
or treat them like their comrades that wore marching down from
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Berhampore to be disgraced. So tlio great terror that was driving

them into rebellion grew stronger and stronger, and as i'rom

mouth to mouth passed tlie signilieant wor<ls, • a//u
’

—

‘ the Europeans have come,’— their exeiteil imaginations beheld

vessel after vessel pouring forth its legions of Enghsli tigliting

men, under a iV)regone design to foree them all to a])oslatLze ai

the point of the bayonet/

(Jn <he 29th Mareh, it was reported to Eieulenant J3augli,

Adjutant of the d-llli Kegiment, that one of the men of his

regiment, Muiigul i’audyt hy name, was maieliing up and down
the lines, armed with a loaded musket, ealling upon his eomrades

to rise, and (lechvring that he would sliool the tirst European
he eame aeross. Eieutciiaiil Baiiglr mounted his horse, and, with

a pair of loaded pistols in Jiis holsters, rode down to the parade-

ground. Immediately in fia>n( of the <piarter-guard the station

gun was pc^sted, from wldeh the morning and mid-day salui(>s

were tired. Alungnl L’andy, ou hearing of Eieulenant Baugh's
approaeh, eoneeuled liiniself belniul iliis gun, took a de liberate' aim
and tired. The' hall wounded tlie liorse in the think, and broiiglit

him with his rider to tlu' ground. lieutenant Baugli, however,

(juiekly disengaged liimself, an<l, siiatehi ug up one of his pistols,

advanced ou Mungul ihiiidy, avIio, finding himself unable to load

his musket a second lime, had taken up a sword which lie lui<l

with him. Eieutenaiit Baugh tired and inisse'd. Before^ lie eoiihl

draw his sword, the se|K)y was ou him, and with one blow brought

him to the ground.

Tlie Sergeant-Major of the regiment dashed in to his reseiie

and attempted to seize Mungul Tandy, but was al>o wounded and
struck (ioAvn. A Muliamniadaii orderly, Sheikh l*iLhu by name,

who had followed Baugh from his 4uarters, now lusliid forward

and, holding Mungul Tandy, gave the tAvo men time to get up

and ^^eseapo. All this took [dace not thirty yards fiom the

(jiiarter-guard of the regiment eunsisting of 20 se[)oys under a

jemadar. 8o far from attemiitiug to rescue their otlicors, tlie

jemadar forbade the men to stir, d^he men of the rogiineut

moreover, Avho turned out in front of the lines and watched the

whole oocurrenee, showed iheir sympathies lay Avith Mungul
Tandy, turning their backs on Baugh, when he passed tliorn,

wounded an<i bleeding, and reproached them for not assisting

him.

* Kayc^s History oj the Sepoif Mutinv.

I
In the Huuteriuu spelling, Mangnl Outuk-. Pando is a conanou name of

Hindustani Hruhneunj.
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At this juncture, wliilo Muiigul Tandy was striding up and
down, culling on bis comrades to rise and die for their religion,

General Ilearsey, who had hoard the firing, galloped down to the
parade ground accompanied by his two sons. He at once ordered
the jemadar of the guard to follow him and seize the mutineer,
but the jemadar demurred, saying— He is loaded and will shoot
us.

’ Then, according to General Hearsoj^’s own account—“ I
again, shaking my revolver and pointing it partly towards him,
sharply repeated the order.*’ Tiie jemadar looked askance at me
and replied—“ I'he men of the guard are putting caps on the
nipples. ’* I said, in a commanrling and peremptory voice, “ Be
qui(^k and follow me, ” and rode out in front towards the
mutinocr. The guard followed, my aide-de-camp on horseba(‘k
close to the jemadar, armed with his revolver

;
my other son

also close to the native ollicor similarly armed, Major Itoss in

rear of myself. As we approaelied the mutineer, wo quickened
our pace. My son. Captain J. Hcarsoy, cidled to mo, “ Father,
he is taking aim at you, look out sharp. ” 1 replied, “If I fall,

John, rush ii})on him aud put him to death.*’ At the last

moment, however, Mungul Tandy turned his weapon upon
himself, pulling the trigger witJi his toe. He fell severely but
not mortally wounded aud was taken off to hospital. General
Hearsey then reproached the sepoys for liaviiig refused to move
hand or foot to seize the man, to which tlioy sullenly replied that
be was mad with bhang and had a loaded musket.

“ Gn the 30th March, the TJth Native Infantry arrived at

Taraset, about eight miles distlfint from Jlari ackpore. It had
by tills time transpired that tlioy were to march into the latter

station for the purpose of being disbanded : still, the behaviour of
the men was respectful

;
and, in order to avert ilieir fancied doom,

they had sent in a petition to tlie Governor-General, olYering, in
case they were pardoned, to proceed at once to China, or to
serve anywhere on land or sea. In sliott, they showed a repent-
ant spirit and wore never less inclined to join in a conspiracy
against the State. On arriving on tlie morning of the 30th at

liaraset, they found a deputation from the 3Ith awaiting their

arrival. It has since transpired that these men made them a pro-

posal—the result of their deliberations of the previous night—which
it was well for us that they did not accept. Un that very morning
Her Majesty’s 84th from Chinsura, a wing of the d3rd Foot from
Dum-lJum, a couple of Furopean batteries from the same place,

aud the Governor-Generars Tody-guard (native) from Calcutta

had arrived at Tarrackpore, and had been ordered to appear on
parade with the native regiments at five o’clock on the following
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morning-. Tlie proposal mado by <lu‘ d-Kli <o ihe iDtli was to tho

following ( fTtct : tliat they slioiibl. on that saino ovoning, bill all

their oflirers, niarc-h at night into 1 )arru< kpore, where tln< 2ii(l and

rMth wer<* ])reparod to join them, tire the bungalows, surprise

and overwlielm the Kurop(*an forte, secure the guns, and then

march on to, and sack, (bdcutta. lla<l the IhtJi been as excitalde

then as tliey Inul shown themselves on the 25th of February,

these views miglit possibly have be<‘ii ontertained; but they

were repent aul and ashamed of tlnar lormer (‘xeess. Tliat they

were not tlioroughly loyal is provi-d by the lact that the tempters

Were not reportel. They were sulVered to return unbotrayed, but

their scheme was at oncn and iletinit ively ri'jectcd.

“ On th<‘ following nmining, tlie IDth lu^giment maiclied

into 13arra< kpore. An order liy the ( lov(>rnor-( Jem ral in ( 'Oiineil,

in whieli tludr crinK' was reeapitulate<l, tht'ir hairs I nr tlieir

religion pronounced absur<l, and their disliandmeut diroeted

was road out to tliem, in tlie [ui'sence of assembled trooj's,”

In recognition of tlieir ]>enitence and good conduct on tho

march from Ihahampore, the senteiiei', was not a<*<*ompanie«l with

any marks of disgrace. dh(ty wcr<' not stripped of their uniforms,

and weri) provided with money to convey (horn to their honies.

They were given the ]aiy dno to them and marched away
under escort, cheering General Ilearsey and wishing him long

life.

In the ease of tlie 34th, liowever, such elemeney was out of the

quest iou. Mni:gul Pandy and the jemadar of the guard W(n*e

hanged by onlcr of t’ouit Martial
;
tho jemadar, when on the

scaffold, confessed his guilt, acknowlctlged tho justieo of his

sentence and adjured his comrades to take warning by his fate.

An inquiry into tlie oouduot of the regiment was instituted and
tho Court found that while the Sikhs and Musulmans were trust-

worthy, no reliance could bo y>lJ*c^od on tho Hindus. Lord
Canning ordered the diabaiidment of the companies stationed at

Barrackpore, and this order was carried out on hth May. There
was no mitigation of jainishinent, as in tliu case of the irhJi.

When tliey had laid down their arms, llio uniforms which fJioy

had disgraced wore stripped from their backs, aud tliey were
marched out of cantoiiments under an os<;ort of Furopeaiis, the
number of the regiment being erased from tho Army List. One
incident was significaiit. They wctu allowed to keep their

Kilmarnock hats, as they had paid for them. Before crossing the
river, many of them were seen to take otf their caps, dash them
on the ground and trample them underfoot, to show their detesta-

tion of the Company’s service.
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The 8ul)Kequent liistory of <he disf rict is one of peaceful, hut

uncvonil’ul, developnient and progress. Its industries have grown,

its ooniniiinications iiavo been improved and extended, the popula-

tion lias increased rapidly, and oultivation 1ms expanded, more

specially to the south. 1 here the jungle lias been driven back,

and agricultural colonies are spreading fast, though facilities for

communication are still scanty; while the riverain tract in the

north has become a centre of large organized industries. These

aspects of its modern history will be dealt, with in later chapters.

An account of the way in which the the Hast India Company
obtained possession of the 2 l-Targanas has already been given in

this chapter. Itegulation, II, III and IX of 17t)d defined the juris-

diction of the civil, criminal, and revenue courts established in the

2I-Parganas, but it was expressly ruled that the jurisdiction of these

tribunals should not extend to the town of Calcutta. The arrange-

ments of i7t)d continued in force till J<so(>, when the Civil Courts

of the 2 l-Carganas wme abolished, and their jurisdiction was
made ov(^r to the Judgi^s of llooghly and Nadia. At the same
time, the jurisdiction of the Justices of tln^ J\‘aee for the town
of (Calcutta was extended to the suburbs and })laces within a

ra<lius of twenty mile.s, so that tlu>y possessed a jurisdiction nearly

eoiicuri’ont with that of the Magistrate of the 24-Pargana8.

The l)lu'd)n, or Civil (Jourt was, however, re-i'stablished in 1806.

Ivogulation X of 1S0(S gave to the Magistrate of the 24-Tnrganas
the duties and powers of a 8upcrintendent of Tolic'e

;
and in 1811

the odices of Judge and Magistrate weie united in the same
])orson. liegulation XLY of 1814 divided the 24-rarganas
into two distinct districts [zi/an

) ;
one of which consisted of the

suburbs (jf (ydh-utta, and the other of the rest of the district

outside the suburban limits. This separation was made in conse-

quence of the increasing population of the suburbs, and placed

the suburban division, comprising the thanas of Chitpur, Manik-
tala, bazerhat, Nauluizari an<l »Salkliia (in the Howrah district, in

(harge of a .separate Magistrate and Judge. In 1862 Regulation
YIII abolished the suburban district, and reunited the thanas just

mentioned with the 24-Pargaiias.

I^ho revenue and civil jurisdictions of the district did not
coincide for many years, owing io the fact that, at the time of the

decennial .setl lenient of 1787, tlie landed property in this part of

the country was c]ii(hy held by the Rajas of Hurdwan, Nadia,
and Jessore. For convenience of <*ollectioii, the revenues of their

whole estates were made payable to the treasuries nearest to their

principal places of residence
;

while, for police and general
administrative purposes, it was deemed expedient to divide the
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territory ^villlollt reforenre to the boundaries of estates or the

treasuries into wliieli tlieir revenues were payable. Originally

the distiTet contained only 144 estates, but in Avlien some
estates were transferred from Burdwan, tlie number liad risen to

664 ;
these estates were retransferred to Ihirdwan in 1862.

Bor a considerable time the district was divided into two
parts, the Alipore and Baraset divisions, each of whicJi foimed a

sei>arate magisterial district. The former comprised the territory

originally ceded to the (Jompany, tlie latter consisted of the joint

magistracy of Baraset, which imduded several jxn t/u /jus that were
transferred from Jessore and Nadia in 1864. The Baraset Joint
Magistracy was abfdished in 1861, in wliicli year tlie district

was distnbuted into the following eight subdivisions—Diamond
Harbour, Bariiipur, Alipore, Duni-lluni, Barrack] )<.)re, Baraset,
Bnsirhat and 8atkliira. The boundaries as then ]ai<l down were
modified in 1861 and 18(>d. All villages lying to the west of the
Hooghly were exduded, tlie northern limits ol tlie dis(ri<.t were
extended, and the land to tlie soutli, betAveeii the Icliamaii and
Kabadak rivers, was added from the Jessore district. At the same
time, tlie Kabadak river was dedared the eastern boundary of the
district, with the exception of a small area to tlie west of tho
Kabadak (now included in the Jliingergaehha thana of Jessore),

which Was left in the Jessore district

Of the eight subdivisions above mentioned, the ISatkhira
subdivision was detached from the 24-Barganas and made part
of tho Khulna district, on its formation in 1882; the Bariiipur
subdivision was abolished in 1886, and thi^ Duiu-Dum and
Barrackpore subdivisions and 1866 The Barraekpore subdivi-
sion was, however, reconstituted in 1664 1‘rom portions of the
Sadar (Alipore) and Baraset subdivisions.

From 1816 the administration of the *Simdarbans was
governed by Regulation IX of 1816, wliidi provided for the
appointment of a Commissioner in the 8undarbans, and vested
him with the duties, powers and authority of a Collector of Land
Revenue. This arrangement was discontinued in 1666, Avhen it
was lealized that the time had come <o co-ordiuatu the adminis-
tration of this tract witli the general administration of the
district. The ajipointment of a special officer in 1816 Lad been
necessary, because, the country being extensive, wild and inacees-
sihlo, the work of devoloping its resources was beyond tliu capacity
of the CoUedors of the adjoining districts. It was now felt that
the neeesaity of having an officer with independent powers had
disapx^eared, and that it was desirable tJiat this tract should be
administered entirely by the Collectors of the districts concerned

,
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This was not a very great change, for the administration had

long been conducted by the District Officer, with the ox(’eption of

making settlements and holding enquiries to see if the conditions

of the settlement leases liad been carried out. The District Officer

already controlled excise, education, police, crime, chaukvidri^ the

opening out of communications and other branches of administra-

tion, and it was now decided that ho shouhl also exerc ise control

over the important matters (*onneoted with settlements. Ac-

cordingly, in 1005 the Sundarbans Act (Bengal Act I of 1005)

was passed, by which Ttegulation IX of ISlOwas repealed, the

office of the (Commissioner in the Siindarbans was abolished, and

his fuTK'tions were transferred to the Collectors of the three districts

(24-l*arganas, Khulna and Backorgunge) within which the

Sundarbans are conii)rised.
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CHAPTER III.

THK PKOrLK.

Since 1872, wlien the first cuiisns was taken, tbo popuLition of (iRownc

. 21-P«rganaa has “if^roased

Year of I Total iv.jm-
|

Imcithbo
^52,(>56, OF e>4 per cont., and

ronBU8.
j

lation.
j

j»er cent. liOW lllliubers 2, 134,104
; tllO

figures of each census are shown
in the margin. Though the
population as a whole hos grown
steadily and uii in tenupted ly

,

there have been considerable
local variations. In 1881, when

there was a net increase of 6 9 per cent, for the whole district

there was a decline in the north and east owing to the prevalence
of malaria. Burdwau fever appeared there in 1861, and, though
it was said to have died out after three years, the tract oonti.
nuod to be very unhealthy, and the Barrackpore subdivision had
a loss of 9 per cont. and the Naihati tliana of 10| per (3ent. In
1891 the distiict showed a further increase of 11-9 per cent, but
several of the northern and central thanas remained stationary
or lost population, the worst being Habra, where there was a
decline of 5*4 per cent. In the next decade (1891-1901) another
increase of 9*9 per cent, was registered, in spite of the fact that
the central and northern thanas showed no improvement. On
the other hand, the riparian population grew by 12 per cent,
owing to the development of the industrial towns along the
Hooghly, and the rate of growth was twice as fast in the south-
ern thanas, whore the progress of reclamation in the Sundarbans
attracted numerous settlers.

Conditions between 1901 and 1911 were in favour of a further
growth of population. The public health was good, the births
exceeding the deaths by 100,000. The outturn of the crops was
well up to the average during the first four year of the decade.
In 1905 they were short owing to heavy but unevenly distributed
rainfall, while the rainfall next year was deficient and the
outturn was again poor. Consequently, in 1907 there was distress,

IS72 l,r)8l,-t48

1881 1.600,771 (5*

18U1 1,801,288 11-

1001 ' 2,o78,ar,o !>•

1011 2,4:J4,1()4 17«
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to meet wliirh ngrioultiirttl loans and other

I'll ANA, KTC.
Poj)ulation

,

15)11.

V'hi iatioii

pn cetil
,

1001-11.

Densil.v hit
s(i uure mile,

!
r.ill.

relief ineaeurefi

were neces-

sary. On the

other hand,
there was a

continued and
inc reusing
activity in

manufactur-
ing and in-

dustrial cen-

tres, which
led to an

addition of

50 registered

factories

factories ein-

jiloying 50

hands or

mere) and of

75,000 em-
ployes. Con-
siderable pro-

gress was also

made in the

reclamation of

the 8uiidar-

bans, where
agricult u r a 1

colonies are

growing ra-

pidiy in spite
of the absence of facilities of communication. The north of the
distri<‘t has no such drawbacks, lor areas which were witliout
railway (•omnmnication are now seawed by ilio Barasel-Basirhat
Light Itailway, wliioh was opened to trathc in iOOo and extended
to Hasanabad in IDuO; another line from Heliaghata Bridge to
Batipukiir was opened in 1910. The .suburban IrafHe between
Calcutta and stations in this district lias also developed rapidly :

in iOlO the number of season tickets issinnl to and from
Sealdah was 31,766. The extension of the Calcutta electric
tramway to Alipore, ToUygunge and Bohala has assisted in the
development of those places, while the J.'ort Commissioners^
steamer service has popularized the riverain municipalities in
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the Barraokpore subdivision. The result is that a growing
number cf olerks employeil in Calcutta offices live outside the city

and are daily passengers on the trains, trams or ferry steamers.

The total increase of
|
opulation since 1901 is 35*^,745 or 17

um.

Millie. FeuiJili*.

ActuHl population 1 1,305,7 oo
IiiiiuitrrHiits ... ...

'

275,47'.' 12(5,1 tt

r^miKnmts 72,01*7 (57,1 IS

Natural population ... 1,102,.31S l,0(5i>,40S

I'.K'l.

Male. Keiualo.

1,01 >2,!' 1(1 1»S5.443
1.5 1,1*:,3 70.114
(5.3,017 .55, ‘.'43

l.OOO.'.tSO •*70,972

per cent., nearly

half of which may
bo a.scriboii to the

increased mimher
of immigrnnt.s (i»s

shown in tlie

margin), most of

wlioni are attract od
by the good wages offered in the mills along the Ilooglily or for

agricultural labour in the interior. Their number luis risen by
176,000 since 1901, and they now constitute one-sixth of tlie total

population. On the other hand, there has been a loss of ti(J,000 by
emigration, and more than half of the increment of population
must be attributed to natural growth. The Barrackpore subdivi-
sion has a phenomenal increase, representing 12 per cent., which is

nearly entirely duo to the influx of mill-iiands - the proportion of
males to females in the whole subdivision is 5 to 3, In none of
the other subdivisi(-ns, wliethor industrial or agricultural, is the
rate of growth under 10 per cent. Tliero is no sign of a drain of
the population to Calcutta

;
on the contrary, the development of

suburban railways and river steamer services points to the fact
that an increasing proportion of the workers in Calcutta prefer to
have their homes outside tho city.

A special inquiry made by the Bengal Jfrainago Ocunrniitee
in 1906-07, showed that the noticeably malarious tbaims are
Dum-Dum, Kliardah, Barrackpore, Noapara, Naihilti, Deganga
and Habra, and that the least malarious areas are Bliangar,
Matla, Diamond Harbour aud Budgi'-Budge. In the healthy
lhanas tho rate of increase has varied from 11 to 17 per cent. • in
the unhealthy tlianas tlio natural loss of population by death or
lowered vitality is counterbalanced by immigration. Five of the
seven unhealthy tliauas lie along the Hooghly in the Barrackpore
suhdivi8i(m, where mill-towns cluster closely together, and the
effect of malaria i.s obscured by the shifting of population to
industrial OAmtres. Habra has an increase of only 5 per cent, a
rate which is only a little below lliat in the adjoining thana of
Baduria Tho two tluinas last mentioned lie in the extreme
north-east of the distiict, and have advanced at a relatively slow
pace, compared with the tlianas immediately to the south of them
Viz., Baraset, Deganga and BasirUat, wliich Jiave all benefited by
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the opening of the light railway and have grown at a uniform

rate of 13 per cent. There has been even more rapid progress in

the Snndarbans thanas to the south and south-east, whore culti-

vation is rapidly spreading, llasanabad, which has also been

opened up by the railway, has a gain of 32 per cent., and
Alathurapur of 21 per cent.

Proportionately, the greatest growth of population has taken

place in the Suburbs of Calcutta, i. e
,
the three towns of Cossipur-

Chitpiir, Alauiktala and Garden Reach, where it amounts to

45*3 per rent The most progressive of these towns is Manik-
tala, which has aMderl tid [)er cent, to its numbers. It is closely

followed hy Garden Reach with GO G per cent., while Cossipur-

Chitpur is content with the more modest advance of 18*2

per cent. The increase in Maniktala and Cossipur-Chitpur is

nearl}^ entirely dne to tlio greater influx of immigrants, tlie

extent of whieh may be gauged by the marginal figures. In
Garden Reach the addition

of 17,084 persons is partly

the result of an extension

of the municipal boundary,

the added area having a

population of 0,444, or one-

third of the net gain. It is

also partly duo to industrial

activity
;
at tlio time of the

census no less than 1(),4G0

males, or nearly two-fifths of the total male population, wore

employed in the mills and dockyards situated within the town.

As regards the increase in the number of immigrants residing in

Garden Reach, it should be explained that altogether 21,980

persons, or nearly half the pojmlntion, returned their birthplace

as Calcutta, and that only 2*797 were recorded as b<>rn in the

24-Pargaua8, whereas the oorrespon ling figures in 1901 were

1 805 and 14,270 resj)eotivGly. It api>ear8 certain that at this

census a large number of persons, who were born in Garden

Reach, returned their birthplace as Calcutta thinking tliat the

town formed part of Calcutta and not being aware that fur

jYjfmgtx’ativo purpK)S08 it is included lu the 24-1 arganas.

Dbusity. Ph tl\e district as a whole there are 502 p)erBon8 to the square

mile, but the average i's reiluced by the uninhabited forest area

in the Snndarbans, a labyrintli of tidal rivers and swampy forests,

which extends over 1,711 square miles or more than a third of

of the district; if this area is excluded, the mean density is 777

per square mile.
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Numeroufi towns, with busy juto and cotton mills, stretch

along tho whole length of the Ilooghly from Garden Reach
northwards, but awny from its banks, the population is almost

entirely rural and devoted to agriculture. Density in the

different subdivisions varies accordingly, being as high as 1,640
in the Barrackpore subdivision, which is a narrow riparian stiip

crowded with municipal towns, factories and mills. In the

Diamond Harbour subdivision it is less than a third of this, and
in the Basirhat subdivision there are only 223 persons per square

mile. Both those subdivisions, however, lie to the south and
merge in the Sundarbans. '1 ho difference between conditions in

tho north and south is even more plainly seen in the thana
returns; no less than B) thanas have more than 1,000 persons
per square mile, the density rising to over 5,000 in Barnagore
(6,480) and Barrackpore (5,558), while in two (Mathurapur and
Hasanabad), which extend into tho Sundarbans, there ore less

than 100 per square mile.

The population clusters most thickly in the subiirbs of Cal-

cutta, where tho density is no less than 23 per acre. There is not
much difference in this respect between the throe towns, there
being 25 persons per acre in Maniktala, 23 in Cossipur-
Chitpur and 21 in Garden Reach. I here is, however, con-
siderable disparity between tho different wards, as shown in

Town.
Ward 01

,iyi

1
’ Cirri

:i

Oossipur-Oliitpur nn 20 12
Muniktalii 21) 2 k 2fl

<juid»'n Rcacli 22 1.1

j

13

the margin. In Oossipur-
OhitpTir the most populous
wards (Nos. 1 and 2) lie

along the Ilooghly. fu
Mauiktnla density gra-
dually increases from north
to south. In Garden

Reacli it is Ijighust in the circle next to Calcutta, and steadily
falls the further one goes from tho city, tho minimum being
reached in the circle furthest from Calcutta.

Since 1901 the foreign-born population in tlio 2 l-Parganas Migba-
lias increased by no less than 176,000, and now amounts to
402,000, or 16 J per cent, of tho total population. Tlie immigrants
who outnumber the emigrants by 262,000, aro drawn mainly

District, Nun>i,..r. OrUsa aud tho Unit.-d
tfaruu ... 2G.02G Brovinces. The lattor province contributes
Shaimimd 84,000, and tho former 145,000, of whom
Gaya ... 12,387 9^,000 coiUG from Bihfir (chiefly from the

JisfricU shown in the margin), ;3J,000
from Onssa aud 14,000 from the Ohota

Nagpur Plateau. Kastorn Bengal and Assam can claim only
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Pbopor-
TION OF
THE
SEXES.

Towns.

9.000, while the Central Provinces accounts for 2,000 and Madras

for 5,000 : in Titagarh alone there are over 3,000 mill-hands

from Ganjam and Vizagapatam. The great majority of the

immigrants are employed in industrial and manufacturing con-

cerns, but the reclamation of the Sundarbans in the south attracts

a number of cultivators and labourers from Midnapore and

also from Chota Nagpur, The emigrants from the 24-Parganas

do not sprea:! far beyond its limits, all but 17,000 being

enumerated in adjoining districts

In the population as a whole males outnumber females by

177.000, the excess being due to the influx of iraiiiigrants, who
find tempoiary employme nt in tlie mills, factories cle., and leave

their families at home. In the distriet-born
[
opulation there is

actually a small excess of females, amounting to 28,000, but

among those born outside the district, and enumerated in it, there

are two males to every femole. The disparity between the

sexes is most pronounced in the mill towns, where the population

is largely foreign-born. In places such as Bhatj)ara, Cossipur-

Ohitpur, Garulia and Titagarh, the males outnumber the females

by two to one, but in the non-manufacturing towns the sexes are

equally represented, or the female clement predominates.

The 24-Parganas is the most distinctively urban district in

Bengal,
548,514 per-

sons, or 22J
per cent, of

its popula-

tion, being

inhabitants of

towns.
There are al-

together 26
towns (in-

oluding two

cantonments)

as shown in

the margin,

of which two have a population of over 50,000, six of 20,000 to

50.000, twelve of 10,000 to 20,000 and six of 5,000 to 10,000;

the average population is 21,097. '

These towns may be divided into four groups. (1) The first

consists of five tt^wns adjoining Calcutta, wldoh arc suburban in

character, and from a structural point of view can so.trcL'ly

be distinguished from it, viz., Cossipur-Chitpur, Mauiklala^

Town. Populutioiu Towu. Population.

Manikfcala 53,767 na<Iurla 13,680

BhStpSra 50,414 Halishahar 13,423

Cosgipur-Clilt pu 48,178 Si'ut.h Duin-Duiii 12,874

Gartlen Hench 45,295 North Barrack poni 11,847

Titagarh 45,171 Itajpur ... 11,607

South Suburbs ... 31,533 Garulia .. 11,580

South HaiTackj)oi e 27,605 ! PunihiUi 11,118

BarraeJepore Can- r/,4S5
1

Jayuugar 9,245

tonment

.

North Dimi-Duiu 8,865

liarauagar 25,895 Dum-Dum Can-

Tollyj^uuj^e

Basirhut

18,433
18,331

tonment,
Baraset ... 8,700

Naihati ... 18,219
i

13aruipur 6,3 75

KamarhSti' 18,015
1

Tiiki 5,202

Budge-liudgu 17,982
I

Gobardaiiga 5.070
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Garden Reach, South Suburbs and Tollygunge; taken together

these five towns have added 40 per cent, to their population since

1901. (2) The second class consists of eight industrial towns
which, with the exception of Budge-Budgo, stretch northwards
from Calcutta along the bank of the llooglily, viz., Barnagore,
the adjoining town of Kamarhati, Naihati, the two contiguous
towns of H&liehahar and Bhatpara, Tit&garh, Budge-Budge
and Garulia. The increase in these towns has also been very
great, averaging no less tlian 67 per cent. (6) There are three

other towns along the Hoogbly, viz., South Barrackporo, Nortli

Barrackpore and Panihati, which, however, are not industrial

centres : of these, only South Barrackporo has shown an advance
since 1901, which is partly accounted for by the increase of

population in the Barrackpore Cantonment. (4) Tlic remaining
ten towns are situated inland, and are mostly rural in character

;

altogether, they have an addition of 6 per cent., the most
substantial increases being found in ^'outh Dum-Dum, Baruipur
and Basirhat. The growth of Baruipur may, however, bo partly

accounted for by an addition to its area.

The average town population has increased by 38 per cent,

since 1901, and no other district in Bengal has such a r<^cord of

urban growth. The whole riparian strip along the llooghly

north of Garden Reach is, in fact, becoming urbanized:
already, owing to their growing density of population, it has
been found necessary to subdivide the South Suburbs, South
Barrackpore and Naihati municipalities twice since their creation,

BO that they now constitute nine munioipalitios. Exceptionally

large increases wore returned for the mill towns in 1911. The
aggregate population of seven has risen by 87 'per cent., and
Titagarh has trebled, while Bhatpara bos more than doubled its

population. The latter town has, indeed, increased five-fold since

1881 and is now the fifth largest town in Bengal. These largo

increases are accounted for by the influx of factory labour, as illus-

trated in themargi-
INCREA8B OF Dol tablo. Tho cha-
rt PVP A TfVWfl

iWi— iiiio. ' raoter of the popula-
^ tion has changed so

Actual
.
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Per cen t. greatly owing to

Bhitpira -1 this influx, that

muSIihar -'

I mill towns aro
181 2i.(iw 162 now practically

I
foreign towns plant-

ed m the midst of Bengal. In Hhatpara, for instance, four persons
sprafc Hindi to each person speaking Bengali : in Titagarh 75 per
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cent, speak Hindi, 8 per cent. Telngu, and 4 per cent. Oriya, while

11 percent, only speak Thoj’ are no longer the peaceful

retired villages doscriled as follows by Mr. Beverley in the

Bengal (yeiisns Report of 1872: “ Kven in the neighbourhood of

Oaloutia the ao-eallod townslupF are n)ere coUectionB of villages

—

villages closely studded and densely populated, it is true, but still

with small pretensions lo V)e designated towns. The villages are

groiH)ed togetlu r for nuinieipal |nirposos, and are thus shown
in the census tables as towns; but cattle graze, and rice is sown

and reaped, in 1 heir very midst.’’

Villages. The census villaj»c con as^^onds to the maiiza or survey unit of

area, except in the 8iindarbans, whore it corresponds to the “lot,”

or grant of land. As a rule, there is not much difference V»etwoen

the maiiza snd the residential village, t.c., a continuous collection

of houses b(‘aring a common name, with its dependent handets,

but this is not so in tracts whidi were uninhabited at the time

of the revenue survey and in which villages have since sprung np.

AUogetlnu* 77 per c<nt. of the population reside in villages, of

which tlio nuniVer is (heir averngo population l.eing 557.

Of the rural popiilation 2!) per eent. live in village's with

under 500 inhabitajits, 50 per cent, in villages with 50u to

2,000, 15 por cent, in villages with 2,000 to 5,000, and 0 per

cent, in villages with over 5,000 inhabitants.

The village generally consists of small groups of houses scat-

tered through (he rice and jute fields: largo compact villages,

where periodical markets are held, are usually found onl}' on the

banks of tlio livois. The villagers live, more or less secluded, in

detached liomesteads, siirroundid h}' a }>olt of fruit trees or

bamboo thicket s : the screen of trees and jungle secures that

privacy which the Bengali likes for his domestic life. The oldest

villages arc almost invariably found on the banks of the riveis or

in their neighbourhood, where there are ridges of comparatively

high laud and of considerable extent. The central basins between

such ridges arc swampy and unhealthy, but as tho pop)iilation

inoroa.<es and tho village site becomes more crowded, tho people

build their houses further away from tlie river bank on mounds
artificially raised in order to keep them above flood-level.

Tho following account* of their external experience is

reproduced from the volume of Hunter’s Statistical Account of

Bengal dealing with this district :

—

“ The dense mass of vegotatioii in which all Bengalis delight

to shroud thoniselves, and which encircles the rioh land-bolder’s

Firut jniblished in the Calcutta lloviet^t.
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palace as well as the peaflant’e Init, ia overywhero more or Ioba

productive. It is oouipoflcd of the rualeriala for focnl or for buil-

ding-- the oecoanut, the bamboo, Iho jack Ik o, and the mango.
There may bo aeon tho alendor atalka of the betel tree, and the

towering atoms of the fo<*oanut ‘ibove them, their long arms
waving in the broexe

;
on tho otlier aide, probably, a thick garden

of plantains, thnt emiona link between tho vegetable and tho

timber; in the background, an iiiubrwood of wild cane, twining
itself round everything of tinner l»uik

;
and a little further on, an

undiatingniplnible maas of tliorn, rreepora and underwood of every
shade, length and donomi7iation. Tke hnabaiutnuin must have Ida

fruit tree and Ida hainboo, whieli yield him a lotnrn for no
expenditure of lahonr but that re<juired for gathering Jiud cutting,
his pioteetion for the w(mankind, ami Ida abade againat the tioK o

sun of April and May. If In^ attaina tlioae piiinary object a, ho
ia content, no matter hew mmh ndnama may be exbalc^d froni the

decaying veg(>tuti40i, bow mucli diacaao may buk iii (bat fair but
deceitful rnaaa of green fnliage, how many reptih^a and vruioiiiotis

anakea may be eom^'abd in tln^ unwholesome sliadca which
ani round Ids paternal inhe ritam o. '^rheauii, ami gazt;of lliu pasaijig

neighbour, must alike be oxchnbd. (Jrant 1dm tliia, and lie

will endure, with stoical fortitude, tlie peri4)dieal fever, tlie

steamy heat of tho r/iins and flio fcethl water W'bioh stagnates

in tho pools wlioneo lie has dug the materials fur Ids homestead
site and wliieh never fec'ls tho inilueuco of tlie breeze

and tho light.’^

Major 8myth (in his Uevonuo Survey lie-port, 1^57) gives Houses.

the following aceouiit ot tho houses of tho people : — ‘ Their
liabitatiens, with some exei ptions among the richer elasaos, are
built of mud

;
the poorer classes often use brush woe^l, ijiastered

with mud, to avoid tho labour and exj>enr<i of raisiag a wall
;

they are tliatcbed oceasionally Avith grasa, but chielly of paddy
straw, and congn^gnted in a dense inasa of jungle. These huts
have no apertures or windows of any kind beyond the doorway,
the only ventilation being through tho small spaeo left between
the thatoh and the top of tho Avail, which also serves tho purpose
of a chimney. No whitewash Avithin

;
on the contrary, tho

blacker they become with the smoko, the more comfortable
they aro considered, b'xteriorly, they are ^nslied, by the
females of the family, with a mixture of oowdung and mud,
Avhioh, when dry, gives them a somewhat cleanly appearance.”

Writing seventeen years later. Sir Wiliam Hunter quoted this
passage from Major Smyth’s report, and mldcd :

—‘‘ Only the
wealthy ehimvs live in hiick houses ; the ahopkef-pers and the

F 2
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husbandmen generally in mud huts. The building materials of a

shopkeeper^s house consist of bamboo, timber posts, and thatching

grass or (JO /pat

d

leaves. The cultivator’s but is even more primitive

and consists merely of bamboo and thatching grass or golpdid

leavesj with mud walls. The number of rooms or huts to each

household varies according to the condition of the family. A
shopkeeper with a mother, wife and three children would have a

hut with two or tlireo voioiidahs for the dwelling of himself, wife

and children
;
and another hut, to serve both as a cook house and

as tlio dwelling of liis mother. A verandah is sot aside, or some-

times a separate hut is built, for the purpose of receiving visitors

and friends. The dwelling of an ordinary peasant, witli the

same si/ed household, would consist of a but to dwell in, another

small one for cooking in, and a cowshed.”

At the present day, the general standard of comfort has

decidedly risen. Some of the richer merchants and zamindars

have largo couuiry houses, of which many may be seen along the

first eight miles of the Grand Trunk lioud
;
they are usually

two-storied, and situated iu the centre of extensive gardens.

Similar houses have been built, here and there, by rich zamind&rs

ou their oouutry estates. But setting aside these houses, whioli

are, of course, exceptional, tlierehas been a considerable increase iu

the number of brick houses occupied by the well-to-do, sucli as

traders, members of the official and professional classes, etc., as

opposed to the really wealthy. To go a stop lower, the small

trader or fairly well-to-do ryot usually possesses a homestead,

oiiolosed by a mud wall or bamboo fence, and containing soveial

huts, which serve us a dwelling liouae, oookshed, cowshed, granary

or gold
;
the word hut, it may be explained, does not necessarily

imply poverty or squalor, and is simply used in oonlradistiuotion

to a brick house. They are usually built on a mud plinth, from
one to three foot in height, and have wooden doors, set in a

wooden frame-work, and often one or more windows. The walls

are generally either formed of mud, pure and simple, which, when
six inches or more in thickness, sets into a fairly solid and
weatherproof wall, or of a bamboo framework, plastered with

mud to keep it wind and water-tight. The roof is supported by

wooden posts, and is thatched either with tan grass, or with

golpdtd, i,e, the loaves of the hcntdl or wild date palm. Sometimes

the roofs are tiled, and of late y^ars the use of sheets of

corrugated iron for roofing has greatly increased. The dwell-

ings of the poorer classes show every degree of difference

from a comfortable homestead of this type down to the mifierablo

huts described by Major Smyth. Tht well-to-do ryot or trader
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usually has a small patch of land attached to his house, on which

vegetables grow, and an orchard of plaintains, date, cocoaiiut

and betelnut palms, mangoes, jack trees, etc.

In the suburbs of Calcutta, Cossipur-Chitpur, Mauiktala, etc., »

large portions are completely urbau, and insanitary oN orcrowdotl

Oustis may be found rivalling those of Calcutta itself. All along

the banks of tlie Uooghly, during the last dO years, great mills

and factories have sprung up, and the presence of a large popula-

tion, drawn to their vicinity by the attraction of high wages, has

brought tlie question of overcrowiliug to notice in places where,

but for their existence, it would not have been tiiought of. Iheso

mills employ fiom a few Imndied up to eight thousand hands, and

80 far as the labour force is recruited locally, the exisliug villages

would sufhco for their accommodation. bhe local popvdalion,

however, is quite inadequate to supply the quantity of labour

required, and a large number of the ojiiployes are immigrants from

ilihar and the United Provinces. Most laotorios, therefore,

have “ linos ” for a part of their labour foice, ami such ‘‘ liuo.s”

are usually well built and drained, witli a tiltorod water supply

laid on and distributed by pipes and stands, and with decent

latrine arrangements.

From the marginal iablo, sliowing the numerical strongtii of Hmi-

the dilfcrent religions found in the district, it will bo socii that

Hindus prodoiuiiiate, roprosonting (>d per lont. cf the total

population, while the Alusnl-

aTo'w acoounl. for oO per cent.

10,027 I'ho latter are relatively most
^*

83^ numerous in the llaraset sub-

division, where they out-number

the Hindus, and in the Basirhat subdivision, where there are

ton followers of Islam to every oloveii Hindus. The Animists

consist almost eutiro%^ of aboriginal emigrants from Chota

Nagpur, who are mostly employed in reclamation of land in

the Suudarbans. They include r),od8 Oraons and 0,8lK>

Mundas
;

in adtlii ion to these, b,517 Oraons and 7,29b

Mund^s were returned as Hindus. The group entitled ‘‘Others*’

includes several minor religions, professed for tho most part by
immigrants from outside the district, viz., 891 Sikhs, 207

Buddhists, 97 Jains, 88 Brahmos, 26 Parsis, 10 Oonfucians and

8 Jews.

The Vaishuava .sect has a number of adherents in the Vaish-

district, and Khardah in the Barrackpore subdivision is one
of its centres. The following account of it is extracted from
Risley's Tribes and Castes of Bengal (Vol. II, pp. 813-44).

tlindtis

Musaliuaiis
Cbristiaiia

AiiiniistH

Others
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“ Tradition luis it ilnit wliuii (Jlniitanya dind, liis most zealous

diBciploB foriiiod Ji sooiety eonsiwUijg ot nix Gusaiiis, uiglit Kabi-

rajs, and sixty-four Mabantti to organize the now ieacdiing and to

make proselyb’s ibrougboiii Jbnigal. In ooune of tinio iliere

arose three groat eenlres of tlio laitli—Ivbardah, between Caleutta

and Burruokpore, ilielionio of tlio (.losuins, or religious mondieunts

who tracked their descent from Nityanandii, a devoted disciple

of C'liaitanya
;

Scintipur, on the river Bhiigirathi in Nadia,

where Adwaitananda or Adwaita, another zealous disciple, had

Bottled; and Saidfibad, in M ursbidabad, the residence ot Bir-

bhadra, the son of Nityananda. I’lie Gosaiiis or *Gentoo

Bishops,’ as they were called by Mr. H dwell, have now become

the hereditary loaders of the so(;t. Most of them aro pros]>orouB

traders and money dond.urs, en!i<;bod by the gifts of the laity

and by the inboritance of all property loft by ilaifagiH. They

marry the daughters of Srotriya and Bansaja Brahmans, and give

their daughters to Kulins, wlio, bowevor, deem it a dishonour

to marry ouo of their girls to a Goaain. As a rule, they aro tall

and well-made men, of light (mnplexion, fair epooiinons of the

Aryan typo as found in Bengal, Tlio Adwaitananda Uosaius

admit to the; Vaishnava community only Brahina-iis, Baidyas,

aiul members of those castes from whose hands a Brahman may
take water. The Nityaiittuda, on tlie oilier hand, maintain that

any such liniittitiou is opposed to the teaching of Ubaiianya, and

open the door of fellowship to all sorts and conditions of men,

bo they Brahmans or Ohandals, high caste widows or common
prostitutes. The Nityananda are very popular among tlio lower

castes, and hold a leading [losition among Yaishnavas. A panjlidy

or silver hand, is the badge of tlie family. The Gosains tliem-

Belves worship iJurga, hut their disoiph s do not follow them

in this. They observe the hntliday of Chaitauya on the Bilh

Phalgiin, the Govardliun I’iija on the iirst day of the new moon
in Kartik, and tlie Diwali on tlie night of the Kali Puja. The
Adwaitananda Gosaius aro highly oiteemed by the upper classee

of Bengal, and it is very unusual for a Biahmaii or Baidy a to

enrol luniBolf in the ranks of the uthor hraneh. They aro said

to be more sincere and inoro open to religious motives than the

Nity&nauda, and they avoid mueh aeamlal by refusing to initiate

women.
“ For the purpose of making proselytes and governing the

Yaishnava ohurch, Bengal is divided into eiioles, each circle

having its own Gos^in, with whose jiirisdieiion no other Gosain

is supposed to interfere. Under tho Uos^tiu is the adhtkdri^ or

Superintendent, who acts as deputy, miliates disciples within a
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certain area, ami collects fees. IJiuler liini again is the /aiiJUnr,

calle<l also k/mm, nr urn le (the Gesaiii being tlie father), whoso
business it is to beat U|) ]tioselytes, ainl whoso activity is stimu-

lated by a ])eroeutHgo of tlio fees. Lastly, comes the chharuidr^

.

or usher of the rod, wlio is merely the messenger of tlie faujddr

>

Persons who join ilm Vaishnava cominuuion pay a fee of twenty
annas, sixtoen of wliich go to the Gosain and tour to the t'aujddr,^*

The name Vaishnava, or, as it appears in the census returns,

Baishnab, is also the ^b sigiintiou of a distinct group or caste, ttaislmab

which, however, differs from llu' ordinary caste in that it is

exclusive, hut receives fresh accessions from outside. In this

sense the name has a rostiicted meaning and does not connote

a niembor of a religious sect only. Admission to the caste is

easily gained, for tlic aspirant merely engages the services of a

(josaiTi, to whom ho pays a fee, and witli his help arranges to

give the usual feast {ninliotsah) to other Baishnahs. lie oafs witli

them, and is then a liaisluuih. A large number of prostitutes

are Baislinabs, It is frequently flu* ease, however, that a woman
of this class does cot hecoine a Ihiishnab until tho near approach

of death, or at least until she finds herself seriously ill. She
seuds for the Gosain, pays her tee, and arranges with him about

the mahot^ah. She is then ea<y in mind as to her decent burial

after death.

Tlic caste, as a rule, reeeivo^ recruits only from tho lower

orders, and membors of tlie higher castes do not join their ivanks

unless tlioy have been, or are in danger of being, expelled from
their own caste. Unlike tin* main body ol Hindus, tlioy bury
their dead, do not observe periods of mourning, and do not

acknowledge the siiprcunaey of Bralimans. Tlie Gosains, whom
they reverence as their spiritual leaders, are, it is true. Brahmans,
but the respect and honour which they enjoy are apparently duo
to their descent and not to their status as Brrihmans, Their
position is, in fact, somewhat peculiar, for, as Brahmaus, they

do uot eat food cooked by the ordinary Baishnab

Mention may be made here of some popular beliefs, such as Some
the worship of godliugs of (lisoase, local saints, etc,, which do
not conform to either Jliiidu or Musalman orthodoxy, and in

which both Hindus and Musalmaiis join. Musalmans may be
seen bowing before the shrine of Keshubeewar (see tho subsequent

paragraph on pilgrimages) and do not fail to make offerings to

Sitabi, the goddess of small-p(>x, to Manasa, the goddess of

snakes, and to Dak bin Dvvar, tho god of tigers. The elasticity

of Hinduism similarly permits its votaries to adore Satya Fir,

(whom they llinduizo under the name of Satya N^rftyan)
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Manik Pir, flio f^od of cows, and Ola 13ibi, tho, deity presiding

over cholera —ull godlings or saints of their lower class Musal-

Tieighhours.

In addition to Manasa, there is a snake goddess called Jagat

(jauri, who is said io be tlie sisier of Manasa, and, like her,

is credited with power over cobras and other snakes. She is

repr* sentod as seated on a throne, with a child on her lap,

and her shrine is at Narikeldanga. 'Fhere a Barna Brahman
otiiciates at lior worship, except in the case of Dorns and Haris,

wlio sacrifice pigs to her. From tlie fact that the Hindus do

not object to their doing so, provided tlie animal is slaughtered

beliind the altar, and not in front of it, it may, as Mr. Glait

]^oints out, he surmised that the ccntrol of the shrine has only

recently been usurped by the Brahmans, A fair is held to

honour of tiiis goddess on the fifth day of the moon in the month
of Jyuishta.*

A curious iorm of survival of tree worship, which is

sti\l practised in the district, under the name of Dlolai (Jhandi,

was discovered a few years ago by Mabamahopadhyaya Hara
Prasad Sastri, wlio gives the following account of it in the

Journal of tin AJattc i>o 'loty of Ber.yal, Part HI, 1902:

—

“ About twelvt years ago, while taking a strcll in the fields

to the cast of Naihati in the dlsti'ict of 24-Parganas, I was struck

by seeing peoi>le picking up clods of earth and throwing them
at a date tree close to tlie road on the left. In the courso of half

an hour I noticed four or five persons doing that. Being curious

to know why tin y did so, 1 asked one of them, and he told me
that a Chandi, a female deity—a form of Durga, Siva^s consort

—

resided in the tree, and is propitiated by offerings of those lumps

of clay. I use the word “ olleiing ”, but he used the word
naibedyn, that is, an offering of uncooked eatables ; so the Ohandi

is supposed to eat the lumps of clay. Unlike the propitiation

of other deities, who grant boons enjoyable only in the world to

come, the propitiation of this deity is followed immediately

by a great relief, and the relief is that children crying at home
are at once pacified. 1 had then a child about a year old whose

cries often vexed the whole family, so I took a clod and threw

it at the date tree. On’ approaching tlie tree, I marked two
things— that tlie lumps of earth had covered several square yards

of the ground to a height of eight or ten feet all round the tree,

and that the tree was never tapped, so that it appeared like a giant

among the often-tapped, indented, moribund date trees. What
the consequences of my offering to the date tree were, I do not

• Bengal Census Report of 1901, p. 195»
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retoember, but I told the thing to several of my friend3 ; and
one of tl;em informed me of the existence of a similar tree about

half a mile north of Naibati on the road leading from the

GaurTpur Mills to MAjipara. Curiosity led mo to pay a visit to

that tree also, and I found the same thing there too.

Ten years later, when 1 resolved to write on the subject

of this curious worship, 1 thought it proper to pay visits to

my old friends again. The now kuteJm road from Naibati to

Amdan^a had been made, and tlie (Whau^ or scat of the deity,

had falleu to the right and a few yards away from it. 1 liad

no difficulty in recognising the mound of eartli. The old tree at

the centre of the mound was dead, and its dried stum}) only

occupied the old position, but by its side another irtc' liatl grown
up to the height of the old one, and was enjoying the offerings of

Iho passers by. On asking a rustic, whose house was situated in

the next village, I learnt that, instead of ’iuni})s of earth, sweets

are often offered, —sweets such as Sdutics and vdldtin ^—and that the
propitiation of the deity is followed, not only by tlie pacifying

of the crying child, hut also by other boons such us tlie birth

of a child, the obtainment of a situation, sucees.s in litigation,

etc. I asked him if any tuantran were used with the offerings,

and wa.3 answered in fhc negative. 1 al-o asked liim whetlier

there was any priest of the deity, and received a similar answer.
I'heu 1 asked him what becomes of the .-jweets tluit are offered,

and he said, they are picked up by eow-heid boys. The old man
gradually became communicative, and told me of many miracles

displayed by the presiding deity of the tree. He said that a
neighbour of his once ventured to tap the old date tree (and he
l)oiutod out to me the mark of the tapping on its dry stump),

but the man who ventured to commit such a sacrilege died in

the course of a mouth by vomiting blood. He also told mo of a
hooded serpent which often came to the tree and which is really

the Cha/icii. Thus in the course of ten years 1 found there were
great changes in this ver3 simple worship. Tlie offerings had
improved, the sphere of usefulness of the deity had expanded, a

myth had grown up, aud it only remained for a priest to appear
in order to raise the worship to the dignity of a cult. When I

visited the other date tree, I found the same improvements
there too.

‘ Since my attention was direciedi to this form of newly
growing tree worship, I have been .informed of several other date
trees in the same neighbourhood enjoying the same consideration

and worship. There are two near the K^nchrapara station, one
to its north-east on the khdi which is an old bed of the Jamuna,
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at a place named Kantaganj, and tlio other to tlio south-west o{

the station and to tlie west of tlio loooniotivo workshops, near the

Shah-dighi, an old tank with huge banian troi^s, said to have

been excavated by Malik Saliib about two hundred years ago when

ho founded tlie old mosquo at Pag. There is a third tree near

Majipara on the road which runs from tlio Ganripur mills to that

village. 'Fhero are a fourth at Chandigarh on the Amdanga
road, a tilth on the old road loading to Nrirayanpnr (now very

little used because ol the construction of a pucca road from the

Kaukinara station to that village), and a sixth at Maudalpara'h

The adoration of Pirs or Muhammadan saints is common
among the lower class Musalmans, and is not confined to them, for

it is sharod in by tiio more ignorant and superstitious among the

Hindus. The I’irs sro credited with suiiornaturnl powers, and

their tombs, or dargah}*^ are places of ])ilgrimage to wliioh people

resort for the cure of disease or the exorcism of evil spirits, or to

obtain the fullilmcnt of some ohorishod wish. Vows are regis-

tered before them and offerings made, usually consisting of

swoetmoats, wliioli bo<*onio the perquisite of the tnujCmiv or

custodian ol the tomb.

One local Pir of some local repute is Maoliandali Saif, whoso

tomb iH near (liinga Sugar. Legend relates that the saint

suddenly disappeared one day when ho was being sluivod by a

barber, and returned shortly afterwards dripping with perspira-

tion. Oil hoiiig quostioiied, he explained that a ship had run

aground and that, having boon invoked by the crew, he had

pulled it back into deep water. The barber received the story

with derision, and as a punishment for iiis disbelief, ho and bis

family immediately died.

'Hie most famous of the Pirs of the district is t ihazi Saheb,

whose thaiimaturgic po'wers are celebrated iti the following

legend. 4Tie country in the Muidannial or Medniniall pargnua

(south of Tolly’s Nullali and coiitainiug Baruipur), was formerly

a dense jungle, overrun with ^^ild bi‘asts. A fakir, by name

Mobrah Ghazi, took up his rosidenee at a place of this jungle

called Basra ;
he overawc'd the wild beasts to such an extent,

that he always rf)de about tlie jungle on a tiger. Tlie zamind^r

being unable one year to pay his revoniie, the Emperor ordered

him to be arrested and brought to Delhi ; on wliich his mother

sought the fakir's assistance in getting her sou released. The

f>ikhr promised to help her, and oaiisud tlie Emperor to dream as

follows : Mobrah Ghazi, surrounded by wild beasts, appeared to

him, saying that he was the proprietor of the Maidaumal jungle,

and that the revenue due by the aamiudar wuuld bo paid from
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hia treasures Lurioi* in t)ie jungle. So saying, be asked the

Emperor to reb-ase ilie zaniindftr, iliroatoiiiug him with every

raiafortuiio if lie disobeyed. I'lie Emperor awoke ainl had the

dream ^vntteu down, but ]>aid no attention to it. The next

morning he aseendud his tlirouo, but instead (>f his usual

attendants and courtiers, ho banid himself surrounded by wild

beasts. Tins brought the subjoct of the dream to bis mind, and

in great fear he at oneo ordered the release of the zannndar and
sent him back to Maidannial with an escort, instructing him at

the same time to asi'ertain fho spor, where Mobrah Ubtijsi’s

treasures were hidden, to dig tlieni up, and to remit his levemio

to the treasury at l)elhi. Ou rca<bing home, the zamindar
informed bis TJiotber of all that had hajn»eiied, and especially of

the instru(3tious rtgarding the treasuri'. She wont iimnediately

to Mobrah Ghazi, who at her re<piest yjointed tut the place

where th(3 treasures wi re buried, ai d ordrr»‘d her te <lig them u|)

and take tliem away. ll(‘ then mysti‘iiou.-ly vanished. The
mother and son dug tbeui uyi ne\t day, sent the Empeior Ins

rovemie, and iransferrod the remaiinbr to the zanihuiori eojfers.

In gratitude to Mobrah Gliazi, lu3 wished to erect a inos«]ue

in tlio jungle of 13a‘ra for his residence
;
but lie was preveuted

ill a dream, in which the fakir appeared to Jiiin, saying that he
preferred living in flii! jungles, receiving offerings from all who
came to cut wooii, and tliat he reijuired neither mosque nor house

of any kind. The zamnidar then ordered that every viilnge

should have an altar dedicated to Mobrah Uhazi, the king of the

forests and wild boasts; and warned Iiis tenants that if they

neglected to make oilermgs before pr«»co<Kling into the jungles,

tliey would certainly he devoured, Ttiese altais to Mobrah
Ghazi are common in villages in the vicinity of tlie the 8undar-
bans

;
and wood cutters never go into the jungle without invok-

ing Mobrah Ghazi's protection.

A number of fai irn, who call thems^-lves descendants of Kxorrism
Mobrah Ghazi, gain their livelihood by tlie ofieriiigs made by
wood-cutters and boatmen in return for their services in protec-

ting them from tlie attacks of tigers Tlie custom is for the fakir
to go with the wood-cutters to the spot where they have to work,
and clear a hit of jungle, on which ho marks out a circle, repeating
charms and iucantatioiis. Witliin tJio circle he builds seven
small huts with slakes and leaves, ilegiuning on the right, the
first hut is dedicated to Jagabandhu, the friend of the world
the second to Mabadova, the destroyer, and the third to Manasa
the geddeas of snakes. Next to it a small platform is erected in
honour of UGpapari, a spirit of the jungle, and beyond this is a
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hut divided into two eompartmentfi—one for KaH, the other for

her daughter Kalimava. Then there m another small plat-

form, on which oft'erings are made to Orpari, a winged spirit

of the jungle; after this is a hut with two compartments, one being

for Kameawari and the other for Burhi Thakurani, and then a

tree, called Hakshya Chandi (another name for Kali), the trunk

of which is smeared with vermilion : no offerings are made to

it. Then come two more huts, with two compartments in each

and flags flying over them. The first hut is reserved for GhAzi

8aheh and his brother Kalu, and the next is for his son Chawal

Tir and his nephew Ram Ghazi. The last deity propitiated is

Hastu Dcvata (the earth), who has no hut or platform, but

receives offerings placed on x>lantain leaves on the ground. I he

offerings to the different deities are simple enough, consisting of

rice, plantains, cocoanuts, sugar, sweetmeats, etc
; or small

earthen lamx)3 are lit
;
pots of water covered with mango leaves,

and decorated with an imago of tlie deity in vermilion, are put

out ;
> nd flags are hung over the huts.

‘When everything is ready the fakir lias a batli, and rotums

wearing a dhoil provided for him by the wood-cutters, with his

hands, arms, and forehead smeared witli vermilion. Then, with

hands folded before his face, ho goes on his knees, bows bis head

to the ground, and remains in this attitude for a few seconds

before each of the deities in Fuccessiou, olfering up prayers to

each of them. After finishing his prayers, the fahir proceeds to

ascertain whctlior a tiger is present in the locality or not, by

spanning his arm from the elbow to one of his fingers. If the

span fails to meet a finger exactly, it is a sign that a tiger is

present and the fakir has to drive it off by repeating an incan-

tation.

Tbe fakir then repeats charms for the protection of the wood-

cutters and himself. After this, in order to close the eyes of

the tiger, he repeats an incantation, beginning—“ Dust I dust !

The finest dust be on thy eyes, O tiger and tigress.” Special

charms are repeated if a tiger is seen in the jungle prowling

anywhere near the wood-cutters, or is believed to be in their

vicinity, or if the growl of a tiger is heard anywhere near

the place where wood-cutting is going on. “ That the /aA:ir is

thoroughly believed in by wood-cutters,” writes Mr. Sunder,

“ there is no doubt, and it is equally certain that his charms

and exorcisms give them courage to enter the forests and

embolden them to work there, notwithstanding the variety of

dangers by which they are surrounded. Without him they

would be utterly helpless. That his exorcisms and incantation
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have little effect has been proved, for it often happens that the

fakir himself, instead of the wood-cutters, is carried off by the

tiger.'’ It is believed tliat crocodiles, as well as tigers, can be

commanded b}' the fak%)\ who can make them rise or sink at will

and can shut their mouths ami prevent them attacking human
beings.

When a tiger carries off a mAnjhi of a boat, tlie helm used by
him is removed from the boat and planted with the blade upwards
on the spot where the man was killed, and a piece of while cloth,

with some rice tied in a corner of it, is atiaclied to the helm.

When a boatman is killed by a tiger, his oar is planted, blade

upwards, on the place where he was attacked, and a white ffag,

with some rice tied in a comer ef it, is fixed to the oai\ If any
person attempt to remove either the helm or the oar and fail to

draw it out of the ground by a single puli, it is beljjpved that ho

will bo killed by a tiger
;

but nobody ever interferes with the

simple memorials to the dead, wliich are seen on the hanks of

streams and in the jungles throughout the Suudarbaue.*

Ghazi Saheb aud his brother Kalu are venerated both by
Muhammadans aud Hindus, and whenever any i)erson desires to

enter any jungle, he first bou<ls to the ground, witli hands folded

before bis face, and says: “In the name of iSaheh"’.

Having done this, he goes into the jungle, believing that Ghazi

Saheb will keep him perfectly safe.

The most celebrated place of [lilgrimage in the district is I’ilorim-

KalighM, which is situated on the bank of the old bed of the

Ganges, two miles south of the southern boundary of Calcutta. KSii^rhit.

The place derives sanctity from the legend that when the corpse

of Siva's wife, Sati, was cut in pieces by order of the gods, and
chopped up by the disc {sudar^nn chakra) of Vishnu, one of her

fingers fell ou this spot. The temple is supposed to have boon

built about three centuries ago Viy a member of the Sabariia

Chaudhri family of Barisa, who allotted 194 acres of land for its

maintenance. A man of the name of Chandibar was the first

priest appointed to manage the affairs of tho temple, and his

descendants, who have taken the title of HMdar, are the present

proprietors of the building. Ihey have given uj) tlieir priestly

avocation and have amassed wealth, not so much Irom tho

proceeds of the temple lands as from the daily offerings made by
pilgrims to the shrine. The principal religious festival of the

year is on the second day of the Durga-puja, when the temple

is visited by crowds of pilgrims.

JExorcUm of IVild Animmis in the 8undarhans,i J,A,S,B., Part III, 1803.
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The greatest bathing festival of the year is that knownm Ganga
SAgar, whieh is held at the southern end of Sagar Island at the
period of Mal^ara Sankranti in January. It af tracts an immense
number of pilgrims, who believe that by battling at this sacred
spot tliey wash away their sins. The sanctity of tl o place is

explained by the legend mentioned in the article on Sagar Island
in Chapter X.V, and is duo to the fact that Sagar Island marks
the place where the waters of the Ganges mingle with the sea.

The temple of Koshaheswar, a form of Siva, at Mandiia
Haaar, or Panehapra, is visited by pilgrims on Mondays and
Fri<lays, but the Inrge.st gathering takes place on the day of the
Sivaratri festival The votaries, (d course, are mainly llindns, but
many a Musalman may bo seen visiting the shrine in tlio hope of
being cured ef disease

Nniliati is visited by ]>ilgrim 8 from Kastein ilongal and else.
wh< re who sre unable to meet the expense of a pilgrimage to
Kaligbat or who, for otlnr k^boms, prefer to make their way
to Naibati to have a bath in the Bhagiiaihi or ]l(-oghly branch
of the Ganges and there offer Hraddhn for the spirits of their
ancestors.

Khardah is a favourite plaee of pilgrimage for Vaishnavas,
as it was the home of Nityrinainla, one of the cliiof disciples
of Chaitnnya. They visit it more especially <lnring the Rash and
Pliul l)ol festivals in the months of Kartik and Paisakh, respeo-
tiv(dy

;
the pilgrims include many pro.^^titutos and other mombfrs

of the lowi r elasses of Caleutta.

The shrine of Radhrd allabh at Jayiiagar is visited b}' a large
number of pilgiinis during the Dol festival in the month cf
Phalgun. Close to the temple is a hudnahit tree whieh during the
festival is said to 3 i(dd one flower in hoinuir of tlie god Krislina
whose favourite flower it is ;

this is loidnal upon as a eupc rnatural
phenomenon, for tht' rainy months of July and August are the
season in which the i)lant flowers.

Tlio nuda of Ghazi 8aheb is a religious gathering held in
the latter part of May or in tlie cm 1 y part of June at Basra,
close to the station of that nanm on tlie Canning braneh of iho
Eastern Bengal State RailwHy. On this oeonsion the votaries,
both Hindu and Musalman, visit the shrine of Ghazi Sdheb
(whose legend has already been given), and make offerings of
sweetmeats, goats (in the ense of Hindus)- and fowls (in the case
of Musalmans) in order to obtain immunity from the attacks of
tigers, or relief from sickness and disease

A similar religious gathering takes place at Jadabpur, close
to the station of tVie same name, in honour of Mauik i’ir This
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attraof.a few but Musalmfina, who offer fowJs, which they cook

and eat on the spot.

Of the 10,0‘27 Chrifitiaiifl in the district, ore Europeans c^naia-

or mcmborB of allied races, such as AustraliiuiR or Araorieans,

r>7l are Anglo-Indians (tlio desigitatioii ))reaniibed by the

Gfovernment of India for tho ooinmunily generally knawn as

Eurasians), and 13,108 are Indians. There am riore Indian

Christians tlian in any otlier district, of Jbuigal, while tlio number
of Europeans ia exceeded only in Darjeeling. Of tlu- foiiner,

'1,774 are members of tho Anglican Communion, arc

l^aptists, 1,815 arc Congrogationaliats, 505 arc Mcthodi.ts and

2,902 are Homan Catholics. Missionary <dfoit <hitos back to

t he early part of flie ninoteontb centm y ami has met witli most

success among tho lower castes in the south of tlie clisfrict. 'I'he

following is an account of tho chief missions at work.

The Hooiety for the 1‘ropagation of tlu‘ (iospcl, whicli is a Sor'uity

Church of ICngland mission, started woik in ilio tlistrict in tC’

1823, when tho Rev. W, Morton took over charge of seven t ion of

schools, whi(‘li had beon <»peno(i three years before by the

Studety for I'roinotiug Cliii.^tian Knowhxlgo, at Tnllygimgc,

Ballygunge, liliawanipur, Kalighat, Ihituri, Oaria, and Birch

About tho same timo a school at lbmii|>ur, whicli had been

started in 1820 b}' Mr. LMowdcui, the Salt Agent, was franslerred

to the ohargo of the Hcciety. In 1833 Briruipur was made the

headrpiartors of a separate branch of tho mission, witli a

Jlluropoan missionary in (charge
;
and in 1837 a temple of 8iva

was presented to the mission by two converts of tho villag(^ of

Sajiiiiibaria and <onvertcd into a ehapol. In tlu' latter year

all tho vlllag<‘r8 of Ihuoali in Magra IIf\t renouTHCtl ( asto and
sought Chrirstian iustiuction. A tierce ])rr80Cutioii was raised

against them by a Musalman zamindar, Jiml, tu prevent their

eviction, tho Society purchased tho hamlet aiul so seomo l tho

foundation of a station at Magra Hat. Ptwr^, chinehHS wore

built and consecrated at Jhanj* a in 1814 and at Baruipur and
Magra in 1846. At this time them were 1,143 conveits

and catechumens in the Baruipur-Magra Hat district, extending^’

for 40 miles in a dire?! line from AKabaria in the north to

Khari in the south and containing 54 villagos; nativo readers

were stationed in all the principal villages. In 1853 the

baptized converts numbered 1,031 and tho catechumens 609,

in the Tollygun go-Jhanjra district, where 20 years previously

there bad been only 66 baptized eonveits. Tho rapid [irogress

of Christianity arousod o|»position, and even porseowtiou. On
one occasion two European missionaries were besieged for two
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hours in the chapel at Andarmanik by a gang of Hindus armed

with clubs, who were led on by an apostate Christian. On another

occasion, when a Brahman had been converted, the mission house

was beset for two days by a mob of Hindus instigated by the

local zamiudar, and the huts of several converts were burnt down
at night, attempts to set the mission house on fire having failed.

The two chief missionaries in the first half of the nineteenth

century were the Uev. L). Jones, who worked first as catechist

and then as priest from 1H29 to 1853, and the Rev. C. E.

Driberg (1832—71). Tlie years that followed the death of

Mr. Driberg were years of depression. Tho staff was under-

manned ;
supervision was insufiioient ;

there were many secessions

to other Christian bodies. There was a marked improvement

after I?' 7 8, when Miss Angelina Hoare came to the district and

took up the education of women, opening girls’ schools, etc.
;
her

work is now carried on by the Community of St. John the

Baptist, commonly known as the Clewer Sisters. Another body

which has done much for the spiritual life of tho district is tho

Oxford Mission to Calcutta.

Tho work carried on by the Society is mainly pastoral, i e.y

it works among those who are already Christians. Work is

carried on in 5 districts, viz., Bariiipur, Magra Hat, Tollygunge,

Khari and Canning, and from two centres, viz., d'ollygiinge

and Magra HM, each of which is supervised by an Indian

clergyman. In the Tollygunge centre there is a pucen church

at Jhanjra and there are ktitcha chapels at Jayadergot, Raghab-

pur, llogalkania, Salpukar, Panakua, Kharibaria, Kalioharanpur,

Bethbari, Balarampur, Cheyari, Tollygunge, Kaorapukiir and

Baddipnr. lu the Baruipur centre there are two pncca churches,

one at Baruipur and the other at Magra H&t, and 17 kutcha

chapels situated at the following places: - Lakhikantapur, Dh^n-
ghata, Khari, Bamanahad, Malayapur, Salkia, Makaltala, Ban
Magra, KMipur, Andarmaiiik, Canning, Basanti, Ramkrishnapur,

Kola Ilazra, TangrakhMi, Phulbari and Bokultala. The Society

maintains a number of primary day schools for boys, from which

promising students are sent to tho boarding house attached to

the Oxford Mission Industrial School at Ballygunge. Promis-

ing pupils from girls’ schools are sent to the Diocesan High
School for Girls at Pipalpati, in Bhawanipur, which is under the

Clewer Sisters. For the training of readers there is a verna-

cular readers’ class at Jhanjra. Candidates for ordination are

sent to Bishop’s College at Ballygunge.

The institution called the Community of St. John the

Baptist, or popularly the CfeAver Sisters, is attached to the
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Church of England. Its property is held in trust by the Bishop

and Archdeacon of Calcutta, and the centre from which it works

is the Diocesan Mission House in Ballygiinge, Its sphere

is chiefly educational, village schools for girls being kept up
and regularly visited. This work, as statel above, wis begun
by Miss Angelina Uoare, and on her resignation was transferred

by the Bishop to the Clewer Sisters.

The Church Missionary Society maintains an orphanage at Church

Agarpara, which was founded in 1837 by Airs. Wilson and .society.*'*^

handed over to the Society some ^^0 years later. At Barnagoro

there is a small congregation, composed mainly of women
converts of the Church of England Zenana Mission. Another
congregation at Kristapur near Dum-Dum is composed of Tiyar

fishermen. The inception of the mission in this village is duo

to the fishermen hearing street preachers in Calcutta when they

came to sell their fish, and it began in a small way about the

year 1850. The village contains a church built in 1871 and
small schools for hoys and girls. Another station has been estab-

lished at Thakurpukur with a small girls’ school, and pdt/udtas

for boys. There are also small communities of Indian Christians

at Akra, where there is a chaptd, and at Diamond Harbour.

A branch of the Church of England Zonana Mission was started Cliurch of

in 1892 in the Barnagore thana, where the ladies of the Alission

teach some 400 children in village schools. The Mission also MisBion.

maintains an industrial school for women who have become
converts to Christianity, so that they can earn a living by
needlework and by making jams, chutnies, curry powders, etc.

The Church of Korae carries on missionary work in tho Roman
Sundarbans and its neighbourhood. It established a Sundarbans

mission in the year 1868, when the first mud chapel was erected

in tho village of Kaikhali, 16 miles south of Calcutta. Five

years later it extended its operations in a southerly direction

to the country lying between the Hooghly and Alatla rivers
;

and in 1876 it moved on further to tho south-west. Eventually

two central stations were established, viz., Morap^i and

Itaghabpur, to which some 24 villages were successively attached.

In each of these two stations two priests reside. Those at

Morapai visit 16 stations and out-stations, and there are central

schools both at this plaoo and at Kaghabpur. Itaghabpur

possesses, in addition to two schools for buys and girls, a fine

church, with seven mud chapels.

The Baptist Missionary Society began its labours in the paptist

24-Parganas in 1827, in which year its first native church was Misaion.

established at the village of Narsidachak ;
this was the outcome

of its propaganda in Calcutta, to which the villagers came on
G
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business. In a few months it extended its work to North and

South Lakhik&ntapur, Hasulmahmud, Boalkhali and MachkhAli.

A sub-station was opened at Khari near the Sundarbans in 1829

;

in 1844, work was taken up at Vishnupur, on the Diamond

Harbour Itoad, and in tho neighbouring villages ;
in 1868

another station was started at Janjalia, and work was also opened

up in the Matla district. Other village stations have boon

established as converts multiplied, more recent additions being

those at Baghmari, H&rbhangi, Basanti, Chordakathi, and

Taiigrai#iali. There are three chief centres from which tho

mission work is carried on, viz., Vishnupur, Lakhikftntapur

and Matla, which are situated some 20 miles from one another.

Primary day schools have been maintained over since tho

foundation of the mission, and a flourishing boarding school

lias been in existence at Vishnupur for 30 years.

Tho London Missionary Society is an undenominational body,

founded by Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Independents,

which is now practically the representative of tho Independents.

It was founded in London in 1795 and established its Grst

Bengal station at Ohinsura in 1798. Its work in tho 24-Parganas

began in 1819, when it set up stations at Kidderpore and

Kalighat. Tho following stations wore subsequently added :

—

at Bhawauipur in 1823, at TCaorapukur and other villages to

tho south in 1826, at BeliahMi and other Sundarbans villages

in 1844 and at Baduria in 1875. The mission maintains two

high schools and a first grade college at Bhaw^nipur, as well as

elementary schools.

Missionary work is also carried on by the Church of Scotland,

the Wesleyan Mission, the American Methodist Church and

the Women’s Union Missionary Society. The Society last

named was founded in 1860, and claims to be the oldest woman’s

foreign missionary organization in America; it works among
women and children and is undenominational.

The following statement shows the Hindu castes and

Musalman groups that have a numerical strength of 25,000 and

over according to tho census of 1911.

Name. No.

Sheikh 675,082
Pod ... 333,747
Kaibartta ... 244,515
AjlM ... 119,364
B&gdi 99,425
Brahman 91,003
Goala ... 74,229
Kdora ... 64,483

Name, No.

Tiyar 64,058

Kayasth 41,176

Muohi ... 40,517

Jol&ha 32,996

Napit ... 29,733

Baishnab 28,283

Namasudra ... 26,874
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The Sheikhs constitute by far the largest Musalni^n group, Musaiujau

accounting for three-fourths of the total number of Musalmans Kroupn.

in the district. There is an idea among the Musalmans that

they must necessarily all belong to one or other of the four
classes of Saiyad, Path^n, Mughal and Sheikh, and the designa-
tion Sheikh is accordingly adopted by members of the various
functional groups, and also by now converts, who are desirous
of hiding their real origin. As pointed out by Mr. Gait, in

the Bengal Census Report of 1901, a well-to-do man of a
functional group, say a Jolaha, will discard the designation of

Jolaha, and call himself a Sheikh, assuming a more respect-

able name. Thus, Chanii Miyan will become first Chainuddin,
then Muhammad Chainuddin and finally Maulvi Muhammad
Chainuddin Ahmad. This ascent of the social ladder is pithily

described and satirized in the proverb—“ Last year I was a
Jolaha

;
this year I am a Sheikh

; next year, if prices rise, I shall

bo a Saiyad.'’ It is this tendency which is largely responsible

for tlie addition of 101,000, or 17^ per cent., to the number of

Sheikhs since 1901.

The term Ajlaf, which in Bengali is corrupted into Atrap,
moans “the lower classes’", and is a generic designation applied to

converts and various functional groups such as the Dhunia, or
cotton cleaner, the Kulu or oil-presser, the Hajjam or b; rber, tlio

Kunjra or vegetable seller, the Darzi or tailor, ttc. The Jol&has
are weavers by hereditary occupation, but a large proportion have
abandoned their looms, and engage in manifold other callings,

e.r;., they are cultivators, butchers, mill-hands, shopkeepers, cart-

men, etc. The name Jolaha is disliked by them because it is pro-
verbially used as a synonym for a fool. They, therefore, call

themselves Momin or Sheikh Momin, or even Sheikh, the two latter

names being intended to substantiate their claim to recognition
as Sheikhs.

It is not proposed to give an account of the numerous Uinda
Hindu cafetes, for which the reader is referred to ethnological
works, such as Risley’s Tribes and Castes of Bengal. A brief men-
tion will, however, be made of the Pods and KaorSs, castes which
arc more or less peculiar to the district. It may also be explain-
ed that Namasudra is the name now recognized for the caste
formerly known as Chandal, and that the Kaibarttas are divided
into two main classes, viz., the Chaei and Jaliya. The Chasi
Kaibarttas, who aro beginning to discard the old nomenclature and
call themsolvos Mahishya, are cultivators and superior in status to
the Jaliya Kaibarttas, who aro fishermen. At the census of 1911
only 4,015 Kaibarttas returned themselves as Jaliya Kaibarttas.

o 2
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while the numher of those who stated that they were Ch&si Koi-
barttas or Mahishyas was 240,487.

More than half the ]i*ods of Bengal are residents of the 24-

Parganas, practically all the remainder being found in adjoining

districts, viz., Khulna, Midnapore, Howrah, Jessore and Hooghly.
There are four main sub-castes, viz., Chasi Pod, Mecho Pod, Tanti

Pod and Bhasa or Dliamna Pod. The differentiation between

them appears to have had its origin in differences of occupation,

as indeed may be gathered from the names. Kb eh sub- caste has

a separate for the adjudication of cases concerned with

offences against caste and social laws, but all have the same class

of priest. The Chasi Pods, who live by cultivation, are recognized

AS having a superior status, and claim to be of Kshattriya origin.

They accordingly call themselves Br^tya Kshattriya or Padma
E&j and deny all connection with the Mecho Pods, who live by
fishing; occasionally, however, they will marry Mecho Pod girls,

though they will not allow their daughters to marry Mecho Pod
men.*

The Bhasa Pods appear to be a comparatively recent accretion

from outside. The name Bhasa means “ floating,” and tradition

has it that the Bhaeas were washed over to the 24-Parganas
from Hijili and other places in Midnapore in the cyclones of 1824
and 1834. Originally the name seems to have been apjdied

generally to such immigrants without special reference to any caste,

and the application of it to a Pod sub-caste is apparently a modern
innovation. The Bh^sas are found in considerable numbers in

Sagar Islandf where the original immigrants settled. They allow
widow marriage and are looked down upon on that account by
the other suh-castes, who will not smoko from the same hookah
as these laxer brethren.

More than half of the Kaoras in Bengal are found in the
24-l^arganas, practically all the remainder being inhabitants of

the adjoining districts of Hooghly, Howrah, Midnapore, Jessore

and Khulna. They are an extremely low caste— so low indeed
that they may not enter even the courtyard of a temple and may
not take part in any religious ceremony, except as drummers.
Their touch defiles Brahmans and Kayasthas, and the Dhoba and
Napit will not serve them. There are three suh-castes in this

district, viz., Chhahi, Dai Kaora or Hari Kaora and Baburji.

The Chhahi work as cultivators, chaukidars, labourers and drum-
mers ;

they claim superiority to the other sub-castes and will not
eat, drink or smoke with them. The Baburji work as cooks in the

* l^enKul CeuBua Report of 1901, p. 382.
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houses of Europeans and the Dai or Hari Kaor&s os p^7//i7*-boar-

ers and drunmiois. The latter also keep and sell pigs, while their

women are employod ns midwivos. The priests of the KaorAs are

generally degraded 13rahmana, who are not much better than

themselves. Tiicso l)raiiman8 are called Pandit—a title also

given to men of the caste who olheiato as priests in remote places

where Brahmans are not available; the insignia of these Kaora
priests is a copper ring worn on the fore-arm.

The internal affairs of the castes and sub-eastes are regulated

by meetings of the more iiifhiontial members, and among the

lower castes there are recognized headmen to whom com})laints

are preferred and with whom information is laid of suspeotod

offences against oasto laws. Tliese headmen are generally called

Mandals or i^amajpatis, but the Pod headmen are known as

Sardars. Tlioy hold otlico by hereditary right, but there is a

tendency for their places to bo taken by parvenus who have
amassed wealtli and eonsequontly acquired inlluenco among their

neighbours. Their jurirdiction is usually limited to the com-
munity resident in the pdr{( or village, but in some eases extends
to a group of villages. The nieefings are hold as a rule on the

occasion of a marriage or funeral, when there will naturally bo a

gathering of the caste men, and the discussion is post-prandial.

Uoinous offences arc visited with excommunication, which may
be either temporary or permanent, and finrs are inflicted for

venial delinquencies. The fines when paid are generally credit-

ed to the Idnrdri fund, which defrays the expense of village

pujas, or to the village liari Sabha. Sometimes, however, the

proceeds are spent on cajte feasts or in feeding Bralimans, and
occasionally the culprit is made to undertake some work of

public utility, such as the excavation of a tank, the repairs of a

temple, etc.

Canto
"•ovorii-

nitiiit.
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CHAPTEP IV.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

In iho Bengal Ccnsue lloport of 1901 the tlianas of tlio

district wore grouped, according to their physical features, in five

blocks, of which the following description was given :

—

‘‘(1) Six riparian thanas lying along the bank of the Ilodghly,

viz., Naihati, NawAbganj, Barrackpore, Khardah, Barnagore and

Budge-Budge. These thanas, on the whole, are more healthy than

those further inland, being higher, and enjoying a better supply

of drinking water, which, in some cases, is filtered by the manage-

ment of the mills.

“ (2) The north and central thanas of Habra, Deganga,

Barasat, Dum-Dum and Tollygungo. The drinking water is here

very bad, being derived mainly from tanks polluted by surface

drainage
;
the drainage channels are blocked and there are nu-

merous swamps, and the homesteads are surrounded by dense

jungle. Malaria is very prevalent.

“ (3) The eastern thanas of BAduria and Basirhat. The in-

^labitants are, for the most part, sturdy Muhammadaiis ;
the

country is now healthy, and the main crop is jute, which yields a

handsome jirofit to the cultivators.

“ (4) The southern thanas, viz., Haroa, BliAngar, Sonarpur,

B&ruipur, Yishnupiir, Falta, Diamond Harbour and Magra Hat.

These thanas are salubrious, owing to better drainage, the com-

parative absence of noxious undergrowth, and the sea-breeze tliat

blows almost continuously during the south-west monsoon.

“ (5) The Sundarbans thanas, viz., Hosanabad, Canning or

MAtla, Jaynagar, Mathurftpur and Kiilpi. Cultivation is hero

spreading rapidly, and reclamation is extending southwards,”

The relative healthiness of these five blocks was inquired into

by the Bengal Drainage Committee in 1907, and the follovdng

conclusions were arrived at : “ h^rom the description given in the

Census Beport, the areas of most malaria might bo looked for in

Uio second division, and the remainder might be expected to bo com-
j)arativoly healthy, but, upon the basis of the vital statistics, it will

be seen that it is the thanas of the first class which are the most
feverish. The explanation possibly lies in the fact that the Census

Hkaltht
AKD Dir-

HKAITHT
IBR/S.
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Report had more in mind tho municipal portions of tliosc thanas,

along tho hank of the river; tho statistics quoted are of rural

areas, away from tho rivor, tho conditions of which approximate

more to those of tho country further east. Tho annual average

statistics of mortality, from all causes and from fevor, placo the

different thanas in approximately tho same relative order, but

Tollygungo and Baairhat aro rather more feverish, and Diamond
irarbour considerably leas so, than tho figure of total death-rates

would show. Upon tho basis of the district fever rate (18'8 per

millo), we may, perhaps, class rates of 25 and over as unhealthy,

and of 15 and under as tho reverse. If so, tho specially unhoathy
lhanaa in the 24-Parganas are Dum-Dum, Khardah, Barrackpore,

Naihati and Nawabganj, on the east bank of the llooghly norih

of Calcutta, and Dcganga and Habra, adjoining thi*m further

inland to tho east. Tho healthy thanas are Bhangar, Matla,

Diamond Harbour and Budgo-Biulge, all, os might be expected,

to tho south towards tho sea. Tho conclusions to bo drawn from
the census fluctuations aro obscured by the sliifting of tho popula-

tion, duo to the opening of now industrial centres, etc.

“In tho matter of public opinion, we consider tlio tendency is

to class the district as more unhoaltliy than it is. This is inielli-

giblo
;
grievances can bo easily represented in Calcutiu, and fho

standard of comparison is, perliaps, higher tlvaii in loss advaiict'd

districts. Apart from individual villages, tho District Magistrates

names the thanas of Barftset, Habra, Dciganga, Dum-Dum,
Barrackpore, Nawabganj, Khardah and NaihAti as 8j)e(iaJly un-

healthy, and the statistics bear out tliis view; but, in tho case of

Haroa, Falta, Jaynagar, Mathurapur and Magra Hat, which are

also mentioned, this is scarcely the case for the area of the whole

t liana, but the reference is apparently to particular portions only.

“ The only recent detailed local inquiry in this district was
laado in l‘JOO, by (Japtain Rogers, when urban spleen rates of 55

((jobardanga), 52 (Basirhat), 5(5 ^^8outh Barrackpore) and G8

(North Dum-Dum) were taken, among otliers, all pointing to tli(3

prevalence of malaria. To sum up the loc^J conditions :

—

(r/) Tho district as a whole is not abnormally unhonlthy,

though some portions of it return high rates of

mortality.

(b) Similarly, it is not, as a whole, specially malarious.

(c) The noticeably malarious thanas ore those of Dum-Dum,
Khardah, Barrackpore, Naihati, NawAbganj, Deganga
and Habra.

(li) The least malarious areas aro tho BhAngar, Matla,

Diamond Harbour and Budge-Budge thanas.’*
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Vital
Statis-
rics.

These conclusions are corroborated, to a large extent, by
Major A. B. Fry, i.m.s., Special Deputy Sanitary Commissioner,
Malaria Eesearch, Bengal, who, in his First Report on Malaria in

Bengal (1912), has published a chart showing the distribution of
malarial intensity, as evidenced by mortality returns, from which
it appears that the thanas may be classed in five blocks according
to the incidence of malaria. They are, in order of intensity, (1)
Naihati and Dum-Dum, (2) Barrackporo and IQiardah, (r3)

Baduria and TTabra, v4) BSraset, Basirhat, Budge-Budge, Noapara,
Tollygunge and Yishnupur, and (5) Debipur, Diamond Harbour,
Magra, Jaynagar, Baruipur, Sonarpiir, Bhangar, Doganga, Ilaroa,
Ilasanabad, Alipore and Behala.

Both the birth-rate and the death-rate are low, compared with
other Bengal districts, the average birth-rate for the ten years
1893-1902 being 27 per millo, while the average death-rate was
only 24 per millo. The ratios have since risen, but are still com-
paratively low, the averages for the ten years ending in 1910
being 32 and 27 per mille, respectively. The explanation is that
there is a preponderance of males, and a deficiency of females of
the (“hild- bearing age, the natural consequence of which is a low
birth-rate

;
and a low death-rate is a corollary to a low birth-rate

more especially as infantile mortality is responsible for a large

proportion of the deaths.

As in other districts, the majority of the deaths are ascribed to

the general head of fever
; the average reported fever mortality

since 1892 (when the present system of reporting and recording
vital occurrences was introduced), is 17 per mille. Inquiries
made by qualified medical ofiBcers elsewhere have shown that
roughly one-third of the reported fever deaths are really duo to

malaria
; and this conclusion is confirmed, so far as the 24-Par-

ganas are concerned, by a series of observations made in the
Dum-Dum thana during 1911-12 by Assistant Surgeon Babu
Mithiles Chandra Ghosh. 3 ho report of that officer, who
verified over 300 cases, is instructive, as showing the diseases

which are most prevalent, and also the degree of accuracy attained
in the classification of deaths by the agency responsible for the
returns. “ Of 32 cases returned as cholera, all wore due to that
disease. Of 31 cases returned as dysentery, 26 were correct. Of
219 cases returned as fever, 143, so far as I can make out, had no
conned ion with malaria. Therefore, ' 34-7 per cent, of the
deaths from fever are due to malaria. Many cases of dysentery,
which terminate often with fever, were put down as fever. There
were 29 cases which I have classed as enteric fever, as the history
given showed that all had continued fever with diarrhoea and
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complete prostration. There wrro 10 cases of very old people who
do not scorn to have had any pariiciilar illnca^, but died of old nge

and debility. Measles, septicaemia, tuberculosis, phthisis and
pneumonia account for many deaths. Tetanus neonatorum is

described by the villagers as the possession of a child by a she -devil,

which causes the convulsions. It is duo to lack of cleanliness on
the part of the ignorant dhai^ wlio is a very low caste woman.
The type of malaria present here is the chronic endemic form.
Of the 76 deaths which I have classed as malarial, 62 were
chronic cases of long duration. I have found eight esses of Ixd/a

ozdr amongst^children. I diagnosed them on clinical grounds,
and in no case made spleen puncture, but i)i each case I took
several blood films on Major Donovan's method, and in one case

I found a parasite. Those cases seem to be sporadic, and no two
cases were in the same family.”

Cholera has a tendency to become epidemic twice a year, viz., epi ohmic
at the beginning of the hot weather, and at the end of the rains. J>i8«a8ks.

This scourge, however, rarely assumes the proportions of virulent

intensity which it does in some districts. The worst epidemic in

recent years occurred in 1907, causing 14,500 deaths, or 7 per
niille of the population. Small-pox occurs on a small scale every
succeeding spring, but rarely assumes a seriously epidemic form

:

the highest mortality duo to it of late years was returned in

1909, when the total number of deaths was only 2,000. Epidemic
ft!Vor, similar to that raging in Durdwan and llooghly, broke out
in the BSr^set subdivision in 1862, and continued for some years
committing great havoc, but no statistics are availnblo allowing

the proportion of the population affected or the rate of mortality.
The following account of the fevers found in the district was Types op

contributed a few years ago by Lieut.-Colonol Harold Brown,
when Civil -Surgeon of the 24-Barganas :

—

“ The fevers of the district may bo roughly divided into two
classes, viz., the malarial and the non-malarial.

“ Malarial Feters,—These are caused by the presence in tho
blood of a minute amoeba, known as tho plasmoditmi 7nalar iev,

and are introduced into tho system by tho agency of various
species of malaria-carrying mosquitoes, tho anophelidm. Malarial
fevers are divided into three classes, each having its own special
form of parasite : these are tho benign tertian, the benign
quartan, and tho malignant infection.

‘‘ The Benijn Tertian,—The parasites in this form have a cycle
of 48 hours, and hence cause a fever that recurs every second day
(tertian ague). This is the mildest of all the forms of malarial
fever, as well as the commonest, and occurs from July till March,
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being commonoBt in the cold months. It is readily amenable to

treatment b}’^ quinine and, even ii untreated, gradually wears
itself out, this form of fever seldom being directly fatal, tliough, if

neglected, it evoiituates in enlargement of the spleen. There is

often a double infection by this parasite, quotidian ague resulting.
“ The other benign parasite is tliat which has a cycle of 72

hours, causing quartan ague : this is a decidedly rare form of

fever, though one meets with a certain number of cases every year.

It is also intractable, unless carefully treated with quinine. As
usually mot with, the fever produces a chart in which there is arise

of temperature every third day, there being a fever-free interval of

‘18 hours, but if there is a double or treble infection, the typo will

vary accordingly, so that even a quotidian ague can be produced.

Malignant Infection .—There are several varieties of this

form, including a malignant quotidian, tertian and the so-called

remittent, which is the result of repeated infection. These are

the most important, and the moat severe forms of malarial fever,

producing the common type that was formerly hnown as
‘ malarial remittent \ as distinguished from ‘ intermittent ^

fever. In these cases, the temperature seldom falls to ihe normal
point, but the chart is generally irregular. Untreated, ihey run
a course of three weeks or more, when, if not fatal, they tend to

develop an intermittent temi)erature and slowly d(^clino, but arc

very apt to relapse. It is to this form that the great mortality

from ‘ fevers ’ is due, and, even when taken in hand early, many
cases are very rebellious to treatment. Many of the cases

resemble ‘ typhoid ’ fever, but a careful examination of the blood
will prevent the occurrence of a mistake, as the parasites will be
found in the former, but not in the latter. Not many years ago
the name ‘ typho-malarial ’ was applied to certain cases of long
continued fever, with 8ymj)toms of depression like those seen in
typhoid : some of them were true malaria, others true typhoid,
and nowadays a hybrid form of the disease is not believed in.

There are also a quotidian and a tertian typo of malignant
infection, which are far more serious than similar forms of fever,

due to infection by the benign tertian parasite.

“ The vast majority of cases of ‘ remittent ’ fever, due to the
presence of the malarial parasites, can be cured by quinine. In
some cases, however, when the infection is very acute, and coma
is present, owing to an accumulation of the parasites in the vessels

of Iho brain, it is useless to administer the drug by the mouth,
and it should bo administered hypodermically, in doses of 10—15
grains, either under the skin, or deep into the muscles of the
buttock. A great many cases are still lost by tho practitioners
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withholding quinine until an intermission or remission of the

fever occurs. In the old days, it was taught that quinine was
dangerous if given during the height of the fever, so the medical

attendant waited for a decline of the tcmporaturo. Very often

there was no decline, and the patient died from tlio had ox])cctunt

treatment, hut now^adays we know that, the higlier the tempera-

ture, the larger is the dose of quinine that is neocssary, and the

drug is injected without a moment’s delay. In some forms, there

is great irritability of the stomach, with sickness, so that it is im-

possihlo to give quinine hy the mouth; hero, again, the drug must
be injected. Another form of remittent fever is that accom-
panied hy great coldness of the surface of tlie body, with collapse,

though the thermometer indicates a temperature of 101% or higher,

in the mouth or rectum. These oases cause groat anxiety, and are

often fatal. In other oases, again, the attack of fever is associated

with dysentery, hut here quinine, and not the treatment of ordinary
dysentery, is indicated.

Noti^^nalanai Fevers ,^—Of the non-malarial fevers occurring

in the district, the following are the most interesting. ‘ (hiohuctin

fever, ’ formerly considered to bo malarial and known us

‘ malarial cachexia, ’ but now regarded as duo lo an infection

by the Leishman-Donovan body. This has recenily bi^en

shown hy Major llogors to he a stage in the development of

a trypanosome. Tins fever is very common, and is accompanied
by great enlargement of the sideon, dropsy of iho fa-ce,

extremities and body, and profound auoomia. It is coriuinly not

malarial, and is responsible for a great many (Uaiths annually.
The parasite is found cliielly in iho sphx'n, where it can be
obtained in large numbers, hut, as a rule, none can he found in

the peripheral blood. Of recent years, a fever has been prevalent in

Calcutta and the suburbs, which has been called the ‘seven days ’

fever.’ It is not malarial, and at first was considered to he a mild
form of intluonza. The opinion has been expressed that it is a

mild form of denguo, hut, in my opinion, this is not tlie case, as it

is very feebly infectious, whereas dt^nguo is one of the most
infectious diseases known. The peculiarity of the fever is its

regular course, lasting 6 to 7 days.
“ Typhoid fevor-, which, at one time, was supposed not to bo

found in the natives of India, is really a very common disease in

the suburbs of Calcutta, and is responsible for a oonsiderahlo pro-

portion of the mortality from fevers. It was formerly confused
with malarial remittent, but, as the two can ho differentiated with
a little trouble, it is now evident that typhoid fevor is much more
prevalent than most people think. It attacks young adults and
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children chiefly, is not controlled by quinine, and tends to run a

course of three or four weeks or, if there are complications, longer.

The diagnosis is arrived at by the failure to And malarial parasites

in the blood, and by a positive reaction of the blood serum to a

fresh culture of the bacillus typhorus^ a reaction known as

‘ Vidal's.’ Tyjdioid fever is less common in the mofussil than in

the suburbs of Calcutta, but cases are frequently met with all over

the disi riot

“ Of late years cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis have been

observed from time to time, and, in 1901, when investigating an

epidemic in the Emigration Depots at Garden Reach, I found
that the disease was endemic in Calcutta and the suburbs, and
was often mistaken for plague. It is one of the most fatal of

fevers, the mortality varying, according to the type, from 30 to

100 per cent, the average mortality being over 60 per cent.

Occurring among the general population, it is generally

sporadic, but where human beings are collected in largo numbers,

as in the Aliporo Central Jail and the Emigration Depots, it

sometimes occurs in epidemic form, and I have known 40 cases

in a single Emigration Depot in two months. The disease is duo

to a spocifio bacillns, which can be obtained in the cerebro-

spinal fluid in every case, and, as before mentioned, the mortality

is very great.”

niEB Dysentery and diarrhoea account for a considerable number
I8EA8B8.

deaths every year ;
they are most prevalent in May, Juno

and July, and are least in evidence during November, December

and January. Tubercle of the lungs is very common : in fact,

it is one of the commonest affections for which patients seek

relief at the hospitals. The causes of its prevalence are, briefly,

poverty and consequent inability to procure adequate and suitable

food, filthy and insanitary environments, insanitary occupations,

neglect to appreciate the gravity of early symptoms, and, lastly,

poor physique and diminished power of resistance to disease.

Asthma is frequently seen, and is very rebellious to treatment.

Glycosuria is common ;
it is met with not only among middle-

aged men of the educated classes, but also among young adults of

the lower orders. Venereal diseases are rife. Sypliilis, gonorrhoea

and soft chancre are seen daily and contribute a large proportion

of the out-door patients at the hospitals iihd dispensaries.

Elephantiasis is common, but large tumours due to this cause are"

not common nowadays, as the subjects seek relief by operation

earlier than used to be the case. Goitre and stone are compara-

tively rare, and the number of operations for vesical calculus

is inaignifleant. Bright’s disease is not uncommon. Valvular
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affections of tho heart are frequently seen. Malignant tumours
are not uncommon, llydrooole and nakra are of very frequent

occurrence. Plague has been in evidence during tho last decade,

but outside the environs of Calcutta there have been only isolated

oases, and there has not been an epidemic worthy of tlie name.
Cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis, which, as already stated, is

apt to break out at tho emigration depc-ts and in the suburbs of

Calcutta, are sometimes mistaken for plague.

The suburbs of Calcutta receive their supply of drinking watru-
water from the Calcutta water-works

;
this is a good pure water, supply.

which is distributed os far south as Garden licaoh In the

north of tho suburban area Cossipur, Chitpur and Maniktala are

supplied, and in tho south and south-east Alipore, Pallygungo,
Tollygunge, Behala and Barisa. Wherever there are mills, there

is a plentiful supply of good filtered water, which is taken from
the river, pumped up to reservoirs and distributed by means
of pipes. In this way tho people living near the mills, from
Barnagore up to Naihati, receive a supply of drinking water etpial

to that obtained in Calcutta. Elsewhere they are dependent on
the rivers and tanks, which are only too often polluted by surface

drainage. Well water is unpopular, and is very little used.

From Oaria to S^miikpota, along Tolly’s Nullali, the water is

so brackish as to be unfit for drinking, and the people are

obliged to walk miles to obtain a supply for their liouseholds.

In tho Sundarbans also it is often impossible to obtain sweet

X^otablo water, but the jicople appear to become inured to brackish

water and drink it without any injury to tJiemselves.

In the returns jjublishod by tho Inspector-General of Civil hqqpj.
Hosiatals in tho annual report, on charitable dispensaries in tals

Bengal, 38 charitable dispensaries and hospitals are shown
in existence in tho 24-Bargana8. In addition to these, there sahibs.

are throe largo hospitals, which are groujicd with tho Calcutta

medical institutions in the returns, as they are situated in tho

Added Area of Calcutta, but which come within tho administrative

limits of tho district, viz., tho Campbell Hospital at Soaldah,

tho Presidency General Hospital and the Sambhu Nath Pandit
Hospital at Bhawanipur. Tho first two are purely Calcutta

institutions and have no connection with tho district of tho

24-Parganas, except that the accident of their site brings them
within its area. Tho Sambhu Nath Pandit HoBj)ital is on a

different footing, for it is directly under tho Civil Surgeon

of the district, who is ex^offleio Superintendent of the hospital,

and it is practically tho head-quarters hospital of tho district

It is, therefore, included in the scope of this chapter (whereas
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(lio otlior two uro oxcliidod), and is ontorod in tho following tabic

of hospitals and dispensaries :

—

No. of

Daily avuraoe
OP PATIBBTS

Hospitul or Di 8])en 3ary. beds
(1911)

(1911).

Indoor. Outdoor.

Hllduiia 126
liSraset i() 4 40
Hiirisa 6 4 31
Uarraokporo ^Uholsi Nutli Bose’s) 20 10 96

Ditto (Cuntoiiuiont) 19 7 57
B5riiii>«r *6

97
Basirlait » ••• 1 40
Itolpuknr ••• ... 28
Bhiitpara (Female) «>-> ••• 36
Biruti (North Dum-Dum) ... • • • * * • ... 24
Buclj^o-Budgo • • • • • • 6 3 58
Canning 'lown ... 29
Chotla (PriiK’o Chulain MuliaminiuVs) 41
Chitpur ... ••• 139
Cosaipur (North iSubui-han Hospital) 31 78
Diiimoml llarbotir 18 C 51
Dum-Dum (Cantonment) ... 8 1 IG

Do. (South) ... 24
Garden Reach ... ... ... 53
(Ifiruha ... *.• 3 31
Habra 16
Haliiuhar 22
Harinavi ... ... 47
II.nroa ... 51
Jayn.agar (Allen’is) ... ... 21
Kjikdip ... 21
Khardaha (South Barrackpore) ... 21
Kidderporo (Municipal) ... G3
Kolsur 45
Majjra Hat ... ... ... 48
Maniktula (Nnrkiddanga) ... 57
Mauirampur (North Barrackpore) ... 19
Naihati 33
Falta (North Barrackpore) ... ... 19
Kussa (Prince Qhulam Muhammad’s) 22 9 55
Sambliu Nath Pandit Hospital 68 65 213
Taki (Tara Sankar Chaudburi’e) ... 94
Tentulia (Bil Balli) 66
Ultadunga 18
V’shnupur (Stevonson-Moorc’s) ... ... 2^

Tliroo of tho diaponsarios ontorod in this table are not under
tlio Civil Surgeon, viz., tho Kiddorporo Municipal Dispensary,

wlii(*h is under tho Calcutta Corporation and its Ploidth Officer,

and the Cantonment Dispensaries at Barrackpore and Dum-Dum,
which are under officers of tho Royal Army Medical Corps,

who act as Civil Medical Officers of those stations. There are

also some dispensaries which arc not strictly speaking charitable

dispensaries, viz., the Aliporo Police Case Ilospital, the Royal
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Indian Maiino Dockyard Dispensary at Kiddorporo and tlio

Eastern Denial State It ailway disponfuiries at Soaldali, Kaiielira-

para and Chitpur, whicli treat only jx)lieomon and dockyard and

railway omployos, rospoetivoly.

The following account of individual hospitals and difiponsarios

is furnished from notes, prepared for a medical history of llu)

district, which wore supplied by from tho Civil Surgeon’s

otneo :
—

The Sombhti Nath Pandit JIospitaL—Tho foro-mnner of (he

Samblui Nath Pandit Hospital was tho Bliawanipiir Disp(‘nsiiry,

wiiieli was opened in 1840. It was entirely maintained by
Government uj^ to 1871, when it received a grant (d Ks. 21,445

from tho Sambhu Nath Memorial fund, on condition that the

dispensary should bo named after Sambhu Natl i Pandit. Of iliis

sum, Its. 15,045 was spent on tho acquisition of a site on tlie (*ast

and near tho north end of Riissa Road and on building
;
the

balance (Rs. 5,800) was invested in Government secuiiiies. Tliis

dispensary ireated out-patients only, and was finally closed in

189G, on the opening of tho now hospital.

In 1890-91 a special committee of tho Calcutta Corporation

roconimended the building of a now hospital in RussaRoad, fertile

benefit of the soutliom suburbs, and this proposal was supported

by tho Suburban Improvement Committee. At tliat tinu^

however, Government was not prepared to help, and tho i)roject fell

tlirough. It was revived by a committee which was appoint o<l,

by tho Bengal Government in 1893 to consider tlio medical needs

of Calcutta. One of tho roeommondations it ma<lo was that a

hosi)ital should be established in Bhawanipur, with 50 bods for

ordinary in-patients, six beds for infectious cases and five for

(Rolera cases. This proposal was taken up by tlio Calcutta

Corporation, which in 1894 passed tho following resolution :

—

“That tho Commissioners wore prepared to give a site in Elgin

Road, south of tlie water-works, for tho now hospital; that

they would merge tho Sambhu Nath Bandit Dispensary in the

now hosjutal, provided that tho outdoor dispensary continued to

boar that name ;
that they would hand over to Government tlie

value of that dispensary, after sale, and the endowment of

Rs. 5,800; that they would make an annual confribution of

Rs. 5,000 to the now hospital ; and that the jiropoily shcjuld bo

vested in a Board of Governors.” Tho now hospital was accord-

ingly built on tho north side of Elgin Road, Bhawanipur.

Tho site given by tho Corporation was valued at Rs. ()4,3G(j,

and tho cost of building tho hospital (including some additions, a

portico, a post mortem house, etc., made during the two years
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Bubsequont to its opening) came to Rs. 1,41,963, which was paid
by Government. Accordingly, a great deal more than half the

cost of its erection, as well as more than half the cost of its

maintenance, was borne by Government.
In 1898 the Corporation handed over to Government, for the

extension of the hospital, a block of land situated on the north-
east of the hospital grounds, on condition that the whole institu-

tion should bo named the Sambhu Nath Pandit Hospital This
block was utilized for the erection of an out-patient department,
the quarters of the Civil Hospital Assistant, a contagious ward
and a cholera ward.

The Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas is ex~officio Superintend-
ent of the hospital, and its affairs are regulated by a Board of
Governors, of which the Commissioner of the Presidency Division
is President. There are five other members of the Board, of
whom three are appointed by Government and two by the
Calcutta Corporation. Its income in 191 1 was Rs. 63,866, includ-
ing a cash balance of Rs. 26,085. Jt received Rs. 26,591 from
Government and Rs. 9,398 from the Calcutta Corporation, while
Rs. 1,136 were realized from interest on investments. Private
subscriptions amounted to only Rs. 551.

Alipore Police Case Situated at Alipore between
the Central Jail and the Magistrate’s cutoherries. It was opened
in 1852, and for 30 years was the Sadar dispensary of the district.

It was made a police-case hospital in 1883, and is maintained
entirely by Government. It treats both in-patients and out-
patients, but chiefly the former. It is under the immediate
charge of the Assistant to the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Pargana8
(an appointment sanctioned in 1885) ; the Civil Surgeon is

expected to “ generally supervise ” his work, and usually visit®

the hospital about once a week.
Bdduria ,— Opened in 1883. A kntcha building on a pucca

plinth, with a deep thatched roof. It is maintained by the
Baduria Municipality with a contribution of Rs. 10 a month
from the District Board ; there are no private subscriptions.

It treats out-patients only.

Bdrdset. — Opened in 1854. It consists of two pvcca buildings,

one for in-patients and the other for out-patients, with a small
contagious diseases ward and a cottage ward; there are 10 beds.
It is maintained by the Barfiset Municipality, with a subvention
of Rs. 10 a month from the District Board. It has an invested
capital of Rs. 1,000, which in 1911 yielded Rs. 52. The dispen-
sary is near the jail and three-quarters of a mile from the station
(Eastern Bengal State Railway). Government keeps an Assistant
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Surgeon at BarSsot, who is in medical charge of the subdivision,

and receives Its. 20 a month for the dispensary.

/yrtrwr/.— Opened in 1872. It is maintained by the South
Suburban Municipality and receives a grant of Bs. 300 a year

from the District Board ; there are no private subscriptions.

The building, which was damaged in the earthquake of 1807,

is puGCd^ and has an upper storey which forms the quarters of

the medical officer in charge
;
there are six beds for in-patients.

It is situated on the west side of the Diamond Harbour Hoad
just after the sixth milestone (from Government House) at the

noiih end of Baduria village.

harrackpore— lihola ^ath Bose^s Diupcm try.—T)iis dispensary

owes its existence to the liberality of the late Dr. Bhola Natli

Bose, for many years Civil Medical Officer of Faridpur, who died

in 1883, leaving his property in trust to Govermnent after the

death of his widow. On her death, in 1888, the whole property

came under the Trust. It consists of Its. 1,53,700, of which

Its. 1,49,700 are invested in Government securitioa. Its. 3,000

in Bank of Bengal sliares and Its 1,000 in Municipal debentures.

A certain sum is paid to relatives of the testator, a grant is

made for the support of tho MandAlai Dispensary in the district

of Hooghly, and the balance falls to the share of the Bhola Nath
Dispensary. Tho amount derived from this source in 1911 was
lis. 2,080 ;

Its. 000 were contributed by tho District Board, and
Its. 300 by tho municipality, while Government made a grant

of Its. 1,574, and Its. 3,408 were obtained from other sources.

Tho dispensary was opened in 1895, and, under orders issued

by Government next year, was placed under tho management
of a coraraittoo composed of tho Chairman of the Dislrict Board

(as Brosident), tho Cantonment Magistrate, the Civil Surgeon of

Barraokporo, and the Chairmen of Norih and South BaiTaekpore

Municipalities : the Chairman of tho Tittigarh Munidxmlity

was subsoquontly appointed a member of tho committee. The
Chairman of tho District Board is ex-officio administrator of the

fund, and tho District Board practically manages tho dispensary.

The medical officer in immediate control is a Civil Assistant

Surgeon. The buildings were orooted by Government in 1894-95,

at an estimated cost of Es. 24,358, and wore taken over by the

District Engineer in 1895. They include (1) tho main building,

with tliroo wards and 20 beds for in-patients, with an office,

operation room and dispensary, (2) four small family quarters

for patients, with separate cook-houses and latrines ; and (3) a

cholera ward, a pauper ward, a mortuary and quarters for the

medical officer’s compounder and servants. Tho dispensary

H
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standfl on tho east side of tho Grand Trunk Road and is about

one mile from the Barrackpore station.

The Barrackpore Cantonment Dispensary—Was originally

opened in 1874, but was closed in 1880 on the cantonment
subsidy being withdrawn. Tho present dispensary was opened in

1884 ;
it is maintained cliiefly by tho cantonment funds. It is

located in a detached building belonging to the Station Hospital,

less than a mile from the railway station. This dispensary is

not under the Civil Surgeon of tho 24-Barganas, but sends in

its returns through him to tho Inspector-General of Civil

Hospitals. It is directly under the Civil Medical Officer of

Barrackpore, one of tho officers of the Royal Army Medical
Corps, who receives an allowance for performing tho civil

medical duties of tho station.

hdruiptir ,—Opened in 1883. It is supported by the BSruipur
Municipality, with a grant of lis. 10 per month from ihe District

Board and a few subscriptions. It is located in a puvca

buihling erected in 1900-01, and treats out-patients only. It is

situated on tho Baruipur-Jaynagar Road, about one mile from
tho Baruipur station of the Eastern Bengal State Railway
(Diamond Harbour branch), about IG miles by road {pucca)

from Alii)ore and about five miles from the Harinavi dispensary

at R aj pur.

Baslrhdt ,—Opened in 1867. It is maintained by the Basirhat

Municipality, with a subvention of Rs, 10 per montii from the

District Board. It treats both in and out-patients, and contains

six beds. The out-patient department pmcca, with quarters for

the medical officer behind. Tho in-patient department has pncca

walls and floor and a thatched roof. Government keei^s a Civil

Hospital Assistant at Basirliat, who is in medical charge of the

subdivision, and reoeives an allowance of Rs. 10 a month from
the dispensary funds.

Budge-Budge,— Ojiened in 1898. It is maintained by tlio

municipality, and receives an annual grant from the Port Com-
missioners and subscriptions from some European firms.

Canning .— Opened in 1876. It is under the District Board,

which took it over in 1899. In addition to tho sums allotted

for its support by tho District Board, it receives annual grants

from the Khas Mahal Fund, tho Port Canning Company and

the F^astern Bengal State Railway., Tho dispensary has no

building of its own, but is accommodated in a room of the

inspection bungalow— a building on a high plinth. It

is about a quarter of a mile from the railway station, and 100

yards from tho landing stage on tho Matla river. Canning ^
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small village, and patient a are mostly drawn from outlying

villages in the Siindarbans. The attendance must, therefore,

always bo small, unloes Canning develops into a port and centre

of trade. The dispensary, however, is fho only one in the district

within the Siindarbans lino, and, oven with its small attend-

ance, distinctly moots a want. Out-patients only are treated.

Ghetla {^Prince OhulCim MuhammfuVs ),—Opened in 1892. It

is managed by the same committee as Prince Gliulam Muham-
mad’s dispensary at Riissa. Tliis committee consists of tlie

Collector as Chairman, the Treasury OfKcer as Secretary, the

District Judge, the District Engineer, and the Civil Surgeon,

cjG-officio^ a representative of the donor’s family and two members
appointed by the Calcutta Corporation. The dispensary was
started witli the balance oi‘ the interest of the Prince Ghulani

Muhammad Fund available after paying for tlio upkeep of the

Kussa dispensary, and is now mainly supported by a grant

made by the Calcutta CJorporation. Out-patients only are treated.

Tlie building is a hired house with a small upper storey, whii.h

servos as the Medical Oflicer’s quarters. CJietla is on the west

of Tolly’s Nullah, nearly a quarter of a mile from tlie bank,

nearly opposite to Kiilighat and about 1 i mile from Alipore by
a pncca road.

Chitpur .—Opened in 189d, and entirely maintained by tlie

Cossipur-Chitpur Municipality. It treats out-patients only; there

are no private subscribers. The building is an annexe to the

Municipal office, wliicli is situated on the west side of the Grand
Trunk Itoad to BaiTuckporo, about half a mile north of the

boundary of Calcutta City, and about six miles from Alipore.

Cosstpur North Suburban IPospital.—Opened in 18t>G, It is

managed by a committee, and is maintained partly by interest

on investments, partly by contributions from various public bodies

and partly by private subscriptions. It treats both in-patients and

out-patients. The invested capital amounts to Us. 3d,500, of

which E/S 9,500 is a special endowment for the maintenanoo of a

female ward, given by Babu Binod Lai Ghose
;
the interest in

1911 was Es. 2,IG0. The building is a two-storeyed one, contain-

ing four large wards, with ten beds in each. There are also male

and female consulting rooms, a compiounding room, an operation

room and a store room. The medical officer has quarters in

a two storeyed house, beliind (east of) the hospital. The
hospital is situated on the east side of the Cossipur Eoad, about

one and-a-half miles north of Calcutta and about seven miles by

road from Alipore, The medical officer is a Government

Assistant Surgeon,

H 2
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Diamond Harbour .—Opened in 1873, and made over to the

District Board in 1892, hy which body it is still maintained. It

receives a grant of Es. 300 a year from the Khas Mahal Fund and

of Its. 180 from the Port Dues Fund. It treats both in-patients

and out-patients and contains 18 beds. The building is p ticca,

with four rooms, one for female and two for male in-patients,

the fourth being used as a consulting and compounding room.

There is a bath-room with the usual furniture, so that one room

can, if necessary, bo used for the accommodation of Europeans.

Occasionally sick Europeans are landed from ships lying at

Diamond Harbour, but as a rule such cases would bo transferred

to a Calcutta hospital. The medical officer in charge is an

Assistant Surgeon, who is in medical charge of the subdivision,

and draws an allowance of Ks. 20 per month for the charge of

the dispensary.

Dum-Dum Cantonment Hospital,—Opened in 1889 as a mili-

tary hospital known as the Followers’ Hospitid. From 1889 to

1890 the Eastern Bengal State Bailway contributed Es. 25 a

month to its support, but this grant was withdrawn at the end of

J890, after which the hospital, having no income or means of

fiupport, did practically no work until 1898, when the District

Board came to the rescue with a grant of Es. 10 (since increased

<0 Hs. 20) a month. The dispensary is under the Civil Medical

Officer of Dum-Dum, an officer qf the Eoyal Army Medical

Corps, who receives an allowance for performing the civil medical

duties of the station.

Opened by the North Barraokpore Municipality in

1889, and placed under the supervision of Government in 1891.

In 1896 the GArulia MunicipaUty was formed from a portion of

North Barrackpore, and took over the dispensary, which it

entirely maintains. It treats in-patients and out-patients, and
contains three beds. There are no juivate subscriptions.

A largo proportion of the inhabitants of Garulia are workers

in the two largo factories there, the Shamnagar Jute Mill and

the Dunbar Cotton Mill. Each of these factories keeps up a dispen-

sary, under a competent officer, for the treatment of its hands.

Halishahar .—Opened in 1887. Its full title is the “Bayley
Jubilee Charitable Dispensary, Hdlishahar.” It is entirely

maintained by the Municipality, and treats out-patients only.

There are no subscribers. It is accommodated in a good puccd

building, built by lioutenant-Colonel K. P. Gupta of the Indian

Medical Service (whose home was at Halishahar), who presented it

to the NaihAti Municipality, on condition that it would maintain

It, There is one large r«om used as a compounding and consulting
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room, with two smaller ones used as a female waiting room and as

a store room for medicines and instruments. It is almost on the

bank of the Hooglily and is about two miles (by an indifferent

road) from Ilalishahar station, on the main lino of the Eastern
Bengal State Railway (26 miles from Sealdah) but can more con-
veniently bo reached by road from the much larger station of

Naihati, four miles off, by a good pvcca road.

Harindvi {Rajput )
.—Opened in March 1877* It is maintained

by the Rajpur municipality, with a subvention of Rs. 10 per
month from the District Board. It treats out-patients only.

The dispensary is held in the Municipal office and is situated about
12 miles from Calcutta by a good road. Going on along
this road, Baruipur railway station is rea(‘hed after four more
miles, and Baruipur Dispensary after another mile. The I lari-

navi Dispensary is also about three miles, by a good pucca road,

from Sonarpur station on the Diamond Harbour braucli of tlie

Eastern Bengal State Railway, ten miles from Sealdali.

Jaynagar ,—Opened in 1899 under the title of the Allen

Charitable Dispensary, being so named after the late Six Charles

Allen, who was then District Magistrate of the 24.Barganaa,

It is maintained by the Jaynagar Municijjality, and receives

grants from the Government KhSs Mahal Fund and tlio Dis-

trict Board. There are no private subscribers. It treats out-

patients only. The dispensary is accommodated in a pucca

building belonging to the Jaynagar Municipality, wbioli also

accommodates the post-office and the municipal office. At first,

the dispensary was held in a small enclosed verandah, but in

1899 a fair-sized room was allotted to it.

Jaynagar is the most inaccessible dispensary in the district.

The usual way of reaching it is to go by rail from Sealdah

to Magra Hat station on the Diamond Harbour branch of

the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and theiico along the

Ganga Nullah to Jaynagar. Even at the height of tlio rains

this nullah, though an old bed of the Ganges, will not float any

boat of larger size than a donga

^

or dug-out, made from the

trunk of a tree
;
and from February to April it has not enough

water to carry even such humble craft. The distance is seven

miles, and a dug-out, with two men poling, takes from 2 to 2i
hours to cover the distance. Jaynagar is about 17 miles by

pucca road, from Bfiruipur station, but this road is only passable

for wheeled traffic in the cold and hot weather. There is no direct

road from M agra Hat, but only tracks across the fields and a round-

about road, which, after 5 miles, strikes into the Biiruipur-Jay-

nagar Rood, at Dokahin B^raset, four miles from Jaynagar.
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Kdmdrhdti ,—This hospital, which is known as Bagar Duit’s

Hospital, was opened in 189J>. It treats both in-patients and
out-patients. It is maintained by endowments left by Dabu
Bagar Dutt, who left by will the following:—(1) a garden with

an area of 110 highas
; (2) one lakh for building

;
and (3) property

producing about Rs. 25,000 a year for the maintenance of a

hospital and school, the former having the prior claim. Tho
buildings (which are all excellent piicca buildings) are as follows^:

—

(1) An out-patient department for males, with a private examina-

tion room, rooms for medicines and compounder’s quarters, close

by the gate loading into tho grounds from the Grand Trunk Road
to Barrackporo. (2) A male hospital, in tho centre of the

grounds, which contains two largo wards, medical and surgical,

with 12 bods each, 5 smaller wards, with two to four beds

each, an operation room, office, compounder’s duty room and store-

room. (3) A female hospital, towards tho nortli-west of tho

grounds, having one ward with six beds, two smaller wards with

two bods each and quarters for tho female hospital assistant on an

upi^er storey. (4) A female out-patient department, close to the

female hospital. Those two are approached by a 8ex)arate entrance

from a road on tho north of the grounds. (5) Assistant Surgeon’s

quarters, post-^nortfim room, servants’ quarters, etc., not far from

tlie male hospital. A school building was j)ut up in 1898 in tho

extreme north-w’ost corner of tho grounds, witli a separate entrance.

The grounds lie on the west of the Grand Trunk Road to Barrack-

poro, 8J miles from Government House. They are about 1 ^ miles

(by a pucca road) from Belgharia station, on tho Eastern Bengal

State Railway main line, whicli is seven miles from Sealdah.

The hospital is centrally situated for a large jioxmlation in

Kam&rhati, Barnagoro, North Dum-Dum and South Barrackpore.

The medical officer is a Government Assistant Surgeon.

Kdnchrdpdra,—This disjiensary is maintained by the Eastern

Bengal State Railway, and tho Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas

has nothing to do with it. It treats only out-patients, who are

railway employes.

Kfiardah {South Barrackjyore ).—A dispensary was opened as

Agarpar^ (in South Barrackporo) in 1873, and was removed to

Khardah, about two miles further north, in 1889. It is main-

tained by the South Barrackpore Municipality, and treats out-

patients only. It is accommodated in ^,pucca house, with three

rooms and a verandah, located in a garden which belonged to the

late MMiar&ja Nil Krishna Deb Bahadur. Tho house is not tho

property of tho dispensary or municij)ality ; they are only allowed

tho use of it by tho estate. There is an upper storey, which is
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let yhy tlie estate) for use as a dwelling house. The building
is on tlio oast side of the Grand Tnink lioad (o Barmokjioro,
about 12 niilos from Govoriimont 1 louse . It is about ono-
tliird of a mile from Khardali station, on the Eastern lleugal
State Bailway main line, 1 1 miles from Sealdah.

The Khardali Jute Mill koei)S up a dispensary, about a
mile from the municipal dispensary. The Tit&garh Jute Mill,
Titagarh Baper Mills and Standard Jute Mill, all situated in

Titagarh Municipality, which is close to South Barrackporo,
also maintain dispensaries for the use of their own hands. The
Bhola N^th Bose Dispensary at Barrackpore is situated witliin

Ihe limits of the South Barrackpore Municipality.

J\ idderpore Dockyard [Royal Indian Marine Di^peusnr

y

).—Opened
in 1878, and entirely maintained by the Boyal Indian Marine
Department. It treats out-pat ieni s only, and only employes of

the dockyard; hence, the patients are all male adults. It occupies
the u])])er storey of a small two-storeyed building, on the left of the
gate of the Boyal Indian Marine Dockyard, about 500 yards from
lliistings Bridge over Tolly’s Nullali.

Kidderpore ^Municipal Dispcnnary ,—Opened in 1891. It is

entirely maintained by the Corporation of Calcutta, and is under
the supervision of the Health Officer and Assistant llealtli Officer

of the city, not under the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Barganas.
It treat s out-patients only. Until 1899 this dispensary was held
in a small building, up a court of Garden Beach Circailar Jtoad,

on tlie west side, about half a mile from the Kidderj)oro Bridge

over Tolly’s Nullali. In 1809 it was transferred to a large

two-storeyed house on tlie opiiosite side of the road.

Mdniktala {Ndrhihldnga ).—Opened in 1895, and brought under
Government suiiervision in 1898. It is entirely maintained by
the Maniktala Municipality

;
tliore are no subscribers. It treats

out-patients only. The dispensary was held in the municipal
office, a liired building, in Baghmari Boad, M&niktala, up to

August 1889, when tlie municipal offices were moved into a build-

ing, newly constructed for the purpose, on tlie north side of

Narkaldanga main road, about one-and-a-half miles from Sealdah.

The dispensax'y occupies the east side of the ground floor of tho

building, and lias separate rooms for use as a consulting room,
compounding room, female waiting room and private examination

room. In September 1899 tho Maniktala Municipality opened
a branch dispensary at Ultadanga (in the north of the town), tho

arrangement being that it should bo opened in tho afternoon only

and bo worked by the staff of the Maniktala disponeary, which
was to be closed in the afternoon.
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Opened in 1874. It is entirely maintained by the
Naihati Municipality. There are no private subscribers. It

treats out-patients only. It is accommodated in a pucca building,
with thatched roof, containing two rooms. A female waiting
room is provided by a second hutcha building, a few yards to the
east. These buildings stand in the municipal office compound
about \ mile north of Naih&ti railway station, on the west of the
road to Kanchrapara.

North Dum-Dum Opened in 1883 at Nimta,
about 1 J miles from Belghoria, but transferred about 10 years
ago to Birati, whore a new building was constructed for the
purpose.

Ilussa (Prince Ohuldm Muhammad*h) .—Opened in 1875
;

treats both in patients and out patients, and has 22 bods. It is

entirely supported by an endowment (Prince Ghulam Muhammad’s
fund), in the hands of the Collector of the 24-rargana8.
The original gift amounted to Ps. 1,50,000, out of whi(?h

Us. 25,000 was paid for the house and grounds. With the
investment of some accumulated interest, the fund now amounts
to Rs. 1,37,500, yielding Rs. 5,486 a year. Whatever balance
is over, after paying for the maintenance of the Uussa Dispen-
sary, goes to the Chetla Di8i)enEary. It is managed by a com-
mittee, consisting of the Judge, Magistrate, Civil Surgeon,
District Engineer and Treasury Officer of the 24-Parganas,
ex-officio, a representative of the original donor’s family and two
members of the Calcutta Corporation, appointed on account of

their grant to the Chetla dispensary, which is managed by the

same oommitteo. The dispensary occupies a two-storeyed pucca
building, with large grounds, at Tollygungo, on the east of

the Uussa Road, about throe miles south of the Calcutta
Cathedral.

beaUiah Railway Dupensary ,—A private dispensary existed

here when the railway was first constructed, in 1859. The
railway then belonged to a company

; and when Government
took over the lino in 1884, it continued to maintain the dispou-

Bary, which treats out-patients and railway employes only. It

is under the Medical Officer of the Eastern Bengal State Railway,
and the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas has nothing to do
with it.

South Dum-Dum Dispensary—Was opened in 1885, but
its existence was not formally sanctioned by Government until

1898. It is entirely maintained by the South Dum-Dum Muni-
cipality and treats out-patients only. It occupies two rooms in the
municipal office, a pucca hired building, in Nagar Bazar, South
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Dum-Dum, on the west aido of tho Jossoro Road (a j^ood

road), about four miles from Soaldah. It is about a mile from
Dum-Dum Junction, tho first station on tho Dastern Dongal
State Railway main lino, four miles from Soahlali.

Taki {Tara Sankar ChaudhtirVs).—Opened in 1<S65, aeconling
to tho Surgeon-General’s annual report for that year. An
inscription on tho gate states that it was opened in 1807

;

probably tho present building was first occupied in that year. It

is accommodated in a one-storeyed house, with two rooms that are

used for tho dispensary, and two for tho medical officer’s (piarters,

a verandah and female waiting room. Tho dispensary was
founded by a zamind^rof Taki, Tara Sankar Cliaudlniri, who gave
the building and a subscription of Rs. 40 per monlli towards its

upkeep. After his death tho management of tho dispensary was
in tho hands of a committeo, and his widow let her subscription,

on which it relied chiefly for its maintenance, fall into arrears.

Tho affairs of the dispensary went from bad to worse, tlie build-

ings foil into disrepair, the pay of tho staff was months in Jirrear,

and thoro was hardly any medicine in tlio dispensary. Sucli was

the condition of affairs in 1898, when the District Hoard stopped

in, and, with the consent of the foumler’s widow, t<>ok over

the dispensary to save it from collapse. It has an invested capital

of Rs. 500, yielding interest of Rs. 23, and the balance of its

cost is met by tho Municipality and District Board, and by
private subscriptions amounting to Rs. 500.

Other (iispensaries .— The dispensaries at Belpukur, Garden

Reach, Magra Ilat, and Tentulia were establisluid during tho

quinquennium ending in 1004-()5, and those at Bhatpara, Habra
and Kakdip in tho quimiuennium ending in 1909-10. Tho dis-

pensary at Bhatpara is for women only, and is in charge of a

lady doctor. Those at Tentulia and Belpukur receive grants

of Rs. 845 and Rs. 375 a year, respectively, from the Govern-

ment Khas Mahal Fund. Another recent addition is the Yishnu-

pur Dispensary, which is called the Stevenson-Moore Charitable

Disi^ensary after Mr. C. J. Stovenson-Mooro, c.v.o., formerly

District Magistrate of the 24-Pargana8.

The following short notes give some account of dispensaries

which have at one time or another been under Government

supervision, but which, owing to transfer or closure, are so no

longer.

Agarpara .—Some eight miles north of Calcutta, in what is

now the South Barrackpore Municipality. It was a branch dis-

pensary which treated out-patients only and was removed in 1889

to Khardoh, where the dispensary still exists.
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Baliaghafa, -~-ln the Baliaghata Rojwi, in Maniktala, about
a mile cast of Soaldah, was opened, without sanction, by
the Maniktala Municipality, in 1885. When tho Maniktala
Dispensary was brought under Oovomment supervision in 1898,
tliat at Baliaghata was closed.

Bhawiinipur,— See the account of Sambhu N&th Pandit
] lospital. It treated out-patients only, and w as closed when
Government aid was withdrawn in 1882.

Degatiga.—At the head-quarters of the Deganga thana, about
1 2 miles from Barfiset, on the road to Basil hat. It treated out-
patients only It was closed in 1869 ; the report on charitable

dispensaries for that year says that the purpose for which it was
opened had been fulfilled.

Dhdnkuria {Shdma !Sundari^8)~- ^m opened in 1888, and
placed under Government supervision in 1892 It was maintained
by Musamat Sbama Sundari Dasi, mother of Babu Upendra
Nath Sahu, banker and zamindar of Dhankuria. 1'bia lady died
in 1899, after which her son carried on the dispensary. Dhan-
kuria is situated to the south-west, and just outside the limits, of
the Baduria Munioij)ality.

Garden Rearh {Arrutoon Ajxar^s).—Established in 1871 by
Mr. Thomas Apear, a wealthy merchant of Calcutta. It treated
oiit-jDatients only, and was closed in 1880, when Government aid
was withdrawn. The building, with inscription, may still be seen
in the compound of No. 21, Garden Beach Hoad, now the Trinidad
and Fiji Emigration Depot.

Qobardanga.— Ai the town of that name, a station on the
Eastern Bengal State Bailway, in the north-east of the district,

36 miles from Sealdah. It vn as founded in December 1860 by
the Mukharji family, zaminddrs of Gobard^nga, and was with-
drawn from Government supervision in 1889.

Kulpi.—A village on the Hooghly, situated eight miles south
of Diamond Harbour. An unqualified Indian doetor settled at
Xulpi about 1880 and opened a druggist’s shop. There was
then a large estate at Kulpi, known as the Bhawanijnir Ward’s
Estate, under the Court of Wards. This estate paid the doctor
Bs. 5 per month to treat raiyats of the estate free of charo-o

and give them medicines at half price. When Government
issued orders, in 1894, that dispensaries wholly maintained
by estates under the Court of Wards should be placed under
supervision, this so-called dispensary was placed on the Govern-
ment list, and its statistics (about one patient per day) were
published among those of charitable dispensaries. It was
inspected for the first time in 1898 by the Civil Surgeon, who
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reported that no charitable disponflary oxislod at Kulpi, and
r(}conimondod that it should bo Btru<*k oil ilio list . Tliis wjis dene
in 1899, when tlio Bhowanipur ward came of ago, and the
management of his estate was made over to him by tlio Court of

Wards.
Rdjd) hat.—In Bh&ngar thana. It treated oiit-paf ients only

and was closed in 1869 for want of funds.

Vishnnpur.—At the hcad-cpiarters of the Vishnupur thana, on
the Diamond Harbour Hoad, 18 miles south of Government House
It was oj)onod in 1869. Tho rox>ort on charitable dispensaries for

that years says it “ took tho jdaeo of U&jarhat.”

There wore 63 licensed vaccinators in 191 B 12, when 62,522 Vk oina-

])rimary vaccinations were i)erformed, of which 61,982 or !)9 per

(jent. wore successful. The average annual number of xu^rsons

suceossfiilly vaccinated in tho five years was 61,531 or

32 6 por millo of tho x>ox>ulaiion. There is very little ox>po8ition

to vaccination, but there are difhcultics in insx>eciing (lie work

of the vaccinators owing to the distance and inaccessibility of

some of the xdaces in the interior.

The Civil Surgeon is ex-officio Medical Inspector of emi'iranfs Misckl-

to tho Colonies, and a Sub-Assistant Surgeon is Assistant Super-

intendent of Emigration (inland) at Nailiati. A special ollicer

is oertifying surgeon for factories in the Barrackj)ore subdivision,

with the exception of Dum-Dum thaii;i, where the <luti(fl of

that officer are x)<3ifuru^od by the Station Slafl Surg(‘on. d'lio

Civil Surgeon of tho 24-Pargana8 is certifying Surgeon for the

rest of the district, e.g.^ for the Budge-Budge jute mills, tlio

Itmpress of India oottou mill, the bulk-oil depot at Budge-

Budge, the Lower and Upper Hooghly jute mills, the Garden

Reach cotton mills, the Clive jute mills and tho oil factories

of Messrs. Graham Co., and Messrs Shaw, Wallnco & Go at

Budge-Budge. The Civil Surgeon is further ex-officio Consulting

Physician to tho Aliporo Central Jail, and also for the purposes

of Government life insurance business carried on by the ja^stal

department.
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CHAPTER V.

AGiaoaLTUHE.

The arablo land in the 24-rHrgana8 may be divided into three

main classes, viz., (1) tlio oomparativoly high land along the

banks of the rivers, (2) the low-lying depressions that stretch

away below tho river banks and (3) the lands adjoining the

JSundarbaua, which have been reclaimed in recent times. In tlie

riparian tracts first mentioned the land is fairly well raised, and
the drainage passes away easily to the basins below. It has been

elevated by the deposit of silt from the rivers in past generations,

and has attained a height which ensures it against inundations,

but at tho same time prevents it from receiving tlio fertilizing

layer that tho floods formerly left behind them. Tho low lands

that constitute tho greater portion of tho cultivated area are

mainly under rice and jute. Largo areas are occupied by bils,

which may bo either largo frosh-wator lakes or waterlogged

swamps. Some are natural drainage basins that never dry up,

and cannot bo drained owing to their level. Others are connected

with the rivers by ollicient water channels, which servo two useful

purposes ;
they bring down rich river silt, and they drain away

tho surplus water from tho bil. In many cases, however, the creeks

or khdh have been silted up and have ceased to perform those

functions. The cultivators are, therefore, forced to wait till tho

bii lauds dry up, and, if there is a year of heavy rainfall, arc

precluded altogether from attempting their tillage. In the third

tract, i.^., in the reclaimed lands adjoining the Sundarbans,

cultivation is only rendered possible by means of embanknients

constructed to keep out the salt water. Dams (handhs) have also

to be built across the khah^ so as to prevent the ingress of salt

water from the rivers with which they communicate. The soil

in this last tract being impregnated .with salt, fairly heavy

rainfall is necessary to wash it out before rice seedlings can be

grown and transplanted.

In tho district as a whole, cultivation suffers far more
frequently from excessive, than from deficient, rainfall, for, with

the exception of strips of high land along tho banks of tho
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rivers, the country is low and swampy, and tends to become
waterlogged whonovor there is heavy rainfall, 'i’his is espu-

(aally the case with the great basin sluit in between tl\o

Diamond Harbour Railway and the Hooglily onibankments, as
'

well as a similar tract oast of the Kastorii Bengal Railway and the
Belli Bil : in these and other cases tlio natural drainage channels
are inadequate to remove the volume of water whmli accumulates
after heavy precipitation of rain. It will readily bo iindorstood

that, in those oiroiimstances, tliero is little necessity for artifieial

irrigation. It is, in fact, only resorted to for tlie cultivation of

sugarcano and garden crops, for which water is raised froni tank
and ditohos.

The soils of tlio 'listrict holong to foor main elas'cs, viz., Soii.h.

ihatidl or clayey soil, dorom or loamy soil, bdlui or sandy soil ami
nona or saliiio soil. Mdtidl is fiirtlior suhdivided into three

varieties called hala ihdtdl^ rdnga mdidl and jhdjhva mdidl,

Kdla mdidl is a stiff black clay of groat natural fertility, on
which all kinds of cro[)8 can be grown, lidnija mdidl is of a

reddish colonr : it cracks in tlie dry 8oa.son and sinks into holes

in tho rains. It is well suited for winter riee, ami on higher
levels oau be used for tho cultivation of juto and other bfuuioi

crops. Jhdjhra mdidl, which is inferior to tho otlior two varietios,

is blackish in colour and is easy to plougli even wlien dry.

Dorasa soil is a mixture of claj' and sand. It is used for

bhddoi and rabi crops and also 8uita\)lo for sugarcane. Tho dihi

lai.ds, or elevated lands surrounding village silos, come under
this category. Being generally highly rnamned, they are

devoted to sugarcane, tobacco, red popper ami veg(?t;iblcs. lidlia

is a common name for all soils in wliicli tho proporti ui of sand

exceeds that of clay. Such soils are used for tobacco, potato,

dus rioo and mitng {F/iaseolus munejo), Nona is a wH saline soil,

which in ordinary years does not dry up enougli to permit of

cultivation. It is only when the rains are late that it dries uj)

sufficiently for cultivation to be possible.

The soils in the Sundarbans, where winter rice is practicably

the only crop, may be divided into the following four classes.

HJdtidh a clayey soil, whitish in colour, and loose and light in

composition. This soil is very suitable for tho “Patna ’’rice

which is grown so largely in the Sundarbans. Next in quality

comes a loamy soil called bdlidra or dorasa. It is reddish

in colour and will retain moisture longer than any other soil.

Coarse paddy is grown on it, but not very profitably. Dhdpa
or ehura is a soil of a whitish colour, which lies at higher levels

(ban tho other classes. Consequently, it is not covered with
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water, and the salt is not washed out, unless there is heavy rain.

In ordinary years therefore no crops can bo grown on it, and it

only boars uln grass, which is hised for thatching. Paddy can be

grown on it when the salt is washed out by heavy rain, but the

yield is usually small. I)hdl is the lowest land of all and is con-

sequently flooded earlier than the others. Liike ranga inatdl^ it

is reddish in colour, cracks when dry, and is full of holes in the

rains. If there is moderate or scanty rainfall, ooarso paddy can
be raised on it with profit, but if the rain is early and heavy, it

is impossible to bring it under cultivation.

Cultivati(»n is spreading rapidly in the Sundarbans, and in^

K- other parts of the district swamps are being gradually drained
and reclaimed. The system of reclamation in the Sundarbans has

IV A- several peculiar features, which have been well described by
Sir James Westland in his Report on the District of Jessori.

After explaining how the forest, tress have to be cleared away
and the tldck brushwood hacked down, he goes on to say :

—

“ TJiAesft the gYeabeai care is taken oi the land so cleared
it will s\n'ing back into ^nngle and become as bad as ever, ^o
great la t\\e evil ieilility ot tbo soil, that reclaimed land neglected
for a single year will present to the next year’s cultivator a forest
of roeds (nal). He may cut it and burn it down, but it will
spring up again almost as thick as over ; and it takes about
throe eradications to expel this reed when once it has grown. The
soil, too, must be cultivated for ten or twelve years before it loses
this tendency to cover itself with reed jungle. When a sufficient
number of people are gathered on a new clearing, they tend,
of course, to form a settlement, and to remain permanently where
they are. But the furthest advanced parts of tho cultivation
and some also of those which are not now or remote from old
lands, are carried on upon a different principle. A large number
of husbandmen, who live and cultivate lauds in the regularly
settled districts to the north, have also lands in the Sundarbans
which they hold under different landlords.

i«ong of “ The cultivating seasons in the Sundarbans are later than
those further north. The plan which is followed by these double
cultivators is as follows: Tho mouths of Ghaitra, Baisakh an 1

Jyaistha, corresponding roughly to the English months of
April, May and June, are spent in oultivatioii at home. The
husbandman then, having prepared his homo cultivation, embarks
with his ploughs, OKLU, and food and proceeds to his or
Sundarban clearing. July, August and September arc spent in
ploughing, sowing and preparing the crops there, tho peasant
building a little shed as a dwelling for himself. Tho water get»
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high in August and September, but this is little impediment to

cultivation. A considerable portion of the land under rice is

situated below high-water mark ; but the planting is easy, fc>r

rice shown on higher lands is transplanted into those low lands

when it is strong enough to bear the waters. After having sown

and transplanted his Sundarban crop, the husbandman returns

home, and these outposts of civilization are absolutely abandoned

—large extends of cultivated rice field without a trace of human
habitation. By tho middle of Decembor, the home-cultivated

rice has been out and stored, and the peasant then returns to the

Sundarbans, and reaps the crop on liis clearing there. At tins

time of the year (January and February), reapers, or ddicdls,

crowd to the Sundarbans and are extensively omplo} ed for the

harvesting. When tho rice is out and prepared for sale, the

bepdris, or dealers, come round and buy it up, and the zamindar

also sends his agents round to collect tho rents from the culti-

vators. Tho peasant, having sold his grain, pays his rent, and

brings the balance of his money back with him to his home.
“ While a great deal of cultivation in the more remote parts

of t\ie Sundarbans follows this method, in the noarc'r tracts there

are large settlements of husbandmen who dwell permanently

near the laud they have under cultivation. But it must 1x3

remembered that those tracts arc, after all, sparsely inhabited, and

that many of the cultivators who dwell in them, besides having a

holding near their own houses, have also another, eight or ten

miles away, which they visit only oocasmnally when they have

work to do. The groat fertility of tho land renders it easy for a

husbandman to keep largo areas under cultivation
;
and tliiis,

what with resident largo cultivating husbandmen and ncu-residoiit

husbandmen, the population in tho Sundarban tracts is not. at

all equal to what the amount of land under cultivation would lead

one to expect
^

‘‘ Another feature in the reclamation and cultivation of tliosc

Sundarban lands is tho embankment of water inlets. It is a

characierisuo of deltaic formations that the haiiks of tho rivers are

higher than tho lands further removed from them
;
and tho whole

of tho Sundarbans may bo looked on as an aggregation of basins,

where the higher level of the sides prevents the water coming in

to overflow the interior. Many of these basins are so formed,

that, left to themselves, they would remain under flood, as they

communicate with tho surrounding channels by moans of /c/<d<s^

or small water-courses, which penetrate the bank
; and a great

part of rcclamatiou work consists in keeping out the water, aiiJ

thus bringing under cultivation the marsh laud inside.
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‘‘ In employing this method, all the inlets from the siirround-

ing channels are embanked, and smaller channels, called poyam^

are opened round their ends. The inlets themselves are too big

to be kept under control, but those poijam can easily be so kept.

This embanking is usually done in November, after the rivers

liave gone down. When the tide is low, the channels are opened,

and the water from the inside drains olf
;
when it is high, the

channels are closed. Much land can be rendered culturable by

this moans, which would otherwise be marsh. But here also a

single year’s neglect may take away at one stroke all that has

been gained by many years’ labour. The effect of the rains and

the freshets of oacli year is to jiartially destroy all the embank-

ments that were used the previous year and to flood the lands.

The rice that has boon sown has, however, attained sufficient

hardihood to remain uninjured
;
and when the waters again go

down, the harvest may be reaped. But unless the embankments

are again renewed in November, the floods will not have ceased

to cover the low lands by somng time, the land will remain

unsown, and jungle and marshy reed will take the place of the

paddy.”
, ^ .

Owing to the large extent of waste land included in the

Sundarbans, where the forests under the admini l ration of the

Forest Dopaiimont alone cover 1,71 1 square miles, the proportion

of cultivable land is small, being, in fact, loss than half the

district area. According to the returns for 19 i 1-12, the net

cultivated area amounts to 1,530 square miles, which reprosonts

32 per cent, of the whole district, and 68 per cent, of the

cailtivablo area. Current fallow occupies 183 square miles,

cultivable waste (other than fallow) 527 square miles, and

uncultivable waste (outside the forest area) 894 square miles.

The cultivation of rice predominates, almost to the exclusion

of other crops, for it acoounts for 88 j)or cent, of the cultivated

area, and other food crops for only A per cent. Next to rice, the

most important crop is jute, which, in 1911, was raised on 133

square miles. Although, however, its cultivation has expanded

greatly in recent years, the land devoted to its growth is only

84 per cent, of the cultivated area, or one-tenth of that under

rice«

The normal area under rice is 1,52G square miles, and about

seven-eighths of this is dman or winter rice'.

Anian rice is cultivated on low land, whore water lies from one

foot to three feet deep in the rains. The preparation of the land

begins in the latter half of February or the beginning of March,

the land being ploughed several times before sowing. In April
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or May, after the first fall of rain, seed is scattered broadcast in a

nursery. When the seedlings make their appearance, another

field is prepared for transplating. After the rainy season has

thoroughly set in, the field is repeatedly ploughed until the water

becomes worked into the soil, and the whole is reduced to thick

mud. The young rioe is then taken from the nursery, and trans-

planted in rows about nine inches apart. The crop is generally

ready for harvesting in November or December.

Aman rioo is also occasionally sown broadcast in marshy

lands, e,g.f in parts of the Sundarbans where land suitable for

nurseries is not available. Sowing takes place in the early part

of July, and the crop is ready for reaping in January, the soil

easily retaining up till that time all the moisture necessary for

the growth of the grain. When the crop is grown in deep water

it is reaped by cutting off the heads, and the straw is subse-

quently burnt down when the land dries up.

The finest outturn of winter rioe is obtained from the

reclaimed portions of' the Sundarbans, which are famous for the

teeming harvests obtained from the rich virgin soil.

Aua rioo is generally sown on high ground. The field is Aus,

ploughed when the early rains set in, ten or twelve times over,

till the soil is nearly reduced to dust, and the seed is sown broad-

cast in April or May. As soon as the young plants reach six

inches in height, the land is harrowed in order to thin the crop

and clear it of weeds. The crop is harvested in August or

September, and a second crop of pulse or oil-seeds is generally

taken off the land in the cold weather.

Boro rioo is a comparatively unimportant variety sown on Horo.

marshes which dry up in winter. The preparation of the land

commences in the middle of November
;
sowing takes place ton

days later ; and reaping lasts from the middle of March till the

middle of April. The land is hardly ploughed at all. The seed

is scattered broadcast in the marshes or bils as they dry up, and

the young shoots are transplanted (when about a month old.

There is another kind of boro paddy called dus boro, which is

gown broadcast during the months of April and May, and reaped

in August or September.

Another description of rioe, known as ur% dhdn, is indigenous Vri

in the deep-water marshes, and is occasionally used as food by

fishermen and boatmen. The plant looks like a confused mass

of creepers floating on the water, and shoots forth its ears of

grain in every direction. A peculiarity of this rice is that

the grain drops from the ear into the water when it attains

maturity. To prevent this, the ears are bound together before

1
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the paddy ripens. This rice grows plentifully in the marshes,

but very little is collected, for the swamps are deep, and the crop

hardl}' repays the labour of binding the ears and collecting the

grain.

Other Except rioe, there is no cereal of any great importance. Gram

imisea*
is Cultivated on high land, but in 1911-12 had an area of

only 500 acres, while other cereals and pulses were grown on

29,900 acres. They are mainly cold weather crops, such as peas,

mamri^khesdri and koldi^ sown in October and gathered in Febru-

ary or March, and are cultivated only on small patches of land.

Juto. The extensive cultivation of jute dates back only l>alf a

century. Its introduction is described as follows in the Statistical

Account of Bengal, Volume I, published in 1875 : “ Jute was
formerly very little cultivated in the district, and the small

quantities that were produced only sufficed for local require-

ments, such as rope-making, etc. About fifteen years ago a

great demand arose for gunny cloth, and almost every family

tlmt could got a little money to establish a jute loom did so.

Nearly all the day-labourers took to weaving, and the women
and children to spinning the thread, causing the rates of libour

to suddenly rise. Juto cult ivftl ion accordingly received an

impetus
;
and although the gunny-weaving was carried to excess,

and ruined many families in the 2l-Pargana8, other outlets for

the jute fibre sprang up, and its production has steadily in-

creased. A large part of the high lands in the district, formerly

devoted to dim rice, is now entirely given up to jute cultivation.^'

The actual quantity of land given up to the crop varies

considerably according to the prices which the produce commands
in the market, but ou the whole it shows a steady tendency to

increase. In 1901-02 the normal acreage under jute was only

63,400 acres, the actual area under the crop in that year being

50,000 acres, whereas the corresponding figures for 1911-12 were

70,600 and 85,000 acres respectively.

Tlie seasons for sowing and growth are the same as for dun

or early rice. After the usual ploughing, the seed is sown
broadcast from the middle or end of March to the boginuing of

June, and the plant is generally cut from the middle of August

to the middle of October, by which time it has attained a height

of five to ten feet. The stalks, when cut, are made up into

bundles and immersed in some pool, tank or stream, and left to

steep
; this process is called retting. While the bundles ^are

under water, they are examined from time to time to see how far

decomposition has proceeded. As soon as it is found that the

fibre will peel off easily from the stem, the bundles are taken
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out, and the stalks are beaten or shaken in the Water till the

glutinous substance in the bark is entirely washed away.

The fibre is then dried in the sun, and, when dry, is made up

into banks {gdnt) and sold to agents, who consign it to the jute

presses and mills.

Sugarcane occupies a considerable area in the north-east of

the district, where also the cultivation of sugar-yielding date

palms (khejur) is carried on extensively. These trees are planti d

in regular rows, the plantations being generally laid out on land

which is too high for the successful cultivation of rice. The

regulation distance between the trees is about 12 feet, so that

the number in a plantation of an acre will bo about 300. The
tree is tapped when it is “ ripe,” «.«?.. when it is seven or eight

years old, and is carried on in the cold weather. When the

rainy season is over, and there is no more fear of rain, the

cultivator outs off the leaves growing out of the trunk for one

half of its oiroumferenoe, and thus leaves bare a surface measur-

ing about 10 or 12 inches each way. This surface is at first a

brilliant white, but becomes by exposure quite brown, and has

the appearance of coarse matting. The leaves are cut off by a

man who climbs up the tree supporting himself by a strong

rope, which he passes round the tree and his loins. He slides

the rope up and down with his hands, setting his feet firmly

against the tree, and throwing the weight of his body on the

rope. In this manner, his hands are free, and ho cuts the tree

with a sharp knife like a billhook.

After a few days, the “ tapping’’ is performed by making a

cut in the exposed surface, in the shape of a broad V, and then

cutting down the surface inside the angle thus formed. The sap

exudes from this triangular surface, and runs down to the angle,

whore a thin bamboo is inserted in order to oatoli tho sap

as it drips down and carry it out, as by a spout. Below the end
of the bamboo an earthenware pot is hung at sunset, and the

juice of the tree runs down into it during the night. The pots

are taken down in the morning, before sunrise, as the heat of

the sun closes the pores of the wood and prevents 'exudation dur-

ing the day. The juice is extracted throe days in sticcession

and then tho tree is allowed to rest for throe more days, aft«*

which the juice is again extracted.

The next process consists of boiling tho juice, and this most
ryots do for theipselves, usually within the limits of the palm grove.

Without boiling, the juice speedily ferments and becomes useless
;

but when once boiled down, it may be kept for long periods.

The juice is therefore boiled at once in large pots placed on a

I 2

Sujjarcano
and date
palms.
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perforated dome, beneath which a strong firo is kept burning,

the pared leaves of the trees being used with other fuel. The
juice, which was at first brilliant and limpid, now booomos a

dark brown lialf-viscid, half-solid, mass called which is easily

I)Ourod, when it is still warm, from the boiling pan into the
earthenware pots in which it is ordinarily kept. It is then sold

to refiners, and manufactured into sugar.
Tapping continues year after year, alternate sides of the palm

trees being used in alternate seasons. Eaeh season's cutting

is above that of tli© previous season (but on the opposite

side of the trunk), so that the trunk has a curious zigzag

appearance. The ago of a tree can at once bo ascertained by
counting the notches and adding six or seven for the number
of years that pass before the tree is first tapped. Some trees have
over 40 notches, showing that they have been tapped for as

many years, but these are exceptional.

Tobacco is generally grown for domestic use only, but in tlie

north of the liAraset subdivision it is largely grown for trade and
expert. Hero it thrives on old indigo lands and may bo seen
planted up to the very edge of the ruined vats. The variety
most gro^vli is called Ilingli, from a village of that name on the
left bank of the Jurnuna river. The loaf is said to soli for Ra. 5

to Re. 7 or Rs. 8 per maund, but some 8i>ocial qualities fetch as

much as Rs. 2<) a maund.
liglit soil is usually solcoted for the plant, and is well plough-

ed and manured. The seed is sown in nurseries in August and
tran8])lanted early in October, the plants being placed about 18
inches apart. They are topped when they have 12 or 13 leaves,

and tlien .suokeriug goes on regularly until January, when the

plants are ready for cutting. This stage is reached when the loaves

htiug down, turn colour and liave spots on them. They are cut
up into pieces, eaeli with two to hve leaves on it, which are spread
out in the sun to dry for a few days. Tfioy are then hung up on
grass ropes or strings in the house or cowshed, and left for two
montlis, uufil the south wind sets in and the loaves are ‘ in case.'

The next process is sweating or fermentation, which is

offootod in the following way. The tobacco is piled up in heaps
covered with guun}' sheets and resting on a layer of straw

;

the object of the latter is to protect them from damp. Fermenta-
tion sots in, and when the proper temperature is reached, the
heap is broken up and rearranged to prevent overheating, i.e.,

the top aud bottom leaves are placed in the centre, and the inside

leaves are put on the outside, so that fermentation may proceed
evenly.
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Tho cultivation of garden crops, and especially of pan and

baiijun^ is of considerable importance in the 21-Pargana9, from

which Calcutta obtains a largo portion of its supplies. There are

numerous large market gardens in the neighbourhood of that

city, where vegetables of all kinds are grown
;
and in many

places trenching grounds are employed for the purpose with

excellent results,

Tho betel leaf creeper called pan is grown in gardens,

known as hnraj^ mainly by mombors of tho llarui caste, with

whom its cultivation is an hereditary occupation. Th^ garden

is laid out on high land in tho vicinity of a stream or tank.

It is enclosed by a wall of bamboo .and reed work, about five

or six feet in height, and covered over with the same material,

the roof being supported by uprights from within. This is done

to protect the creeper from tho sun, and to prevent cows, goats,

etc., from destroying it. Tho enclosure thus prepared is divided

off into pad’ll llel ridges about eighteen iuchos apart, in whioh

are placed, about a span apart, uprights of thin bamboo, and

across these a framework of other thin bamboos.

Tho land requires to bo well dug up previous to planting.

Guttings are planted in February and March, and in four

months, t.c., by June or July, have grown sulhcioutly for tho

loaves to bo plucked. During tho hot months of April and May,
tho plants must be watered morning and evening, and in Juno

and July the land is well manured. Fresh earth has to be

put round the roots at tho same time. There are three crops

during the twelve months, which are called by tho names of tho

months in whioh they are plucked, viz.. Kartik paw, Phlilgun

p^n and Ashar pan. The first is the best ; the last is the heaviest

crop, but inferior in quality. When plucking, it is a rule always

to leave sixteen leaves on the creeper, Tho loaves are eaten in

tho green state with betel-nut (sapdri), lime and cardamoms: tho

first green leaves, especially those plucked in the early spring,

are preferred. The cultivation of the plant requires constant

care, but is highly remunerative. A garden lasts 5 to 20

years

The brinjal or egg-plant {baigun) is cultivated extensively, HnnjuU.

and is of considerable economic importance. Tho two main

varieties are called dws and patis, but each may bo subdivided

into a number of species, such as miiktahefihi and elakenhx^ accord-

ing to size and colour. A third variety, which is not so

commonly grown, is known as duko or kuli baigun ; this is much
smaller in size and grows in bunches. The plant grows in sandy

I oam and also in clay soils, but the land must be high and wall
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drainod. It grows best iu fields that have been left fallow for a

year or two.

For the cultivation of am baiqun the land, if not a fallow,

must be well manured, e.g., with mud taken from the beds of

tanks, with which oow-dung may be mixed. Several plough-

ings are necessary, and the soil has to be levelled, weeded

and pulverized. The seedlings are transplanted at the end of

Chaitra or Baisakh, and p'acod about 3 feet apart. They take

root in about 10 days, after which the space between the rows

is hoed, and the plants are earthed up, the furrows being con-

verted into ridges 3 or 4 inches high. After another fortnight,

the field is weeded and the plants are again earthed up. so as

to make the ridges 9 inches high. Three weeks later, after

another weeding, the plants are earthed up for a third time to a

height of 15 or 18 inohes. They begin to bear fruit at the end

of Ashar or the beginning of Sr&ban, and continue to do so till

Phalgun.

The cultivation of pans baigun follows a different method.

It grows best on a clay soil, and thrives in the Baruipur thana,

the brinjals of which have a special repute. The seeds are

sown in a nursery in Jyaistha or Ashar, the fields iu which

they are to bo transplanted being prepared in the same way
as for dus baigun. Transplantation is carried out in Sraban,

the seedings being placed in rows 3 feet apart. The laud is

hood two or three times, and is weeded as occasion requires.

The plants begin to boar fruit in Agrahayan, and continue to

do so till Chaitra.

Knli baigun is sown in Aswin and Kartik, and planted in

Other
vogetAbles.

Agrahayan and Pans.

Four varieties of the kachn (yam) are grown as field crops,

viz., man^ tnangiri^ kachurmuki and solakachii, and two varieties

of pafal, viz., pnikhaii (or chakdatji) and deshi. The gourd

called kumra, of which there are two kinds, viz., deshi and

beldtiyiQ very common; its creepers may be found in nearly

every house, either climbing on the thatched roof or trailing on

bamboo stages made for the purpose. The following vegetables

may also be seen in the ryot’s vegetable garden, which is always

in or near his homestead:—radishes {dm and pans mula)^ uchchi

{karahi and uchchi), jhinge (teta and p^h), tarmuz {deshi and
teta), sweet potatoes, spinacli, cabbages, ortuliflowers, cucumbers,

onions and garlic.

Cocoanut trees grow abundantly, especially in the south of

the district
;
the fruit is oolleotod in the rainy season. A fully

ripe ooooanut is oallod a jhund, and from its kernel several
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kinds of sweetmeats are made, such as ndrikel Ndra, raskardf

chmuirapuli^ etc. The nut is put to a variety of uses
;

ropes

and mats are made from the husk
;

oil is extracted from the

kernel
;
the shell is made into the bowls of hookaht^^ cups, oto.

;

and the tree ittelf, when past bearing, can be out down, and the

trunk hollowed into a canoe. Plantain trees are grown exten-

sively : the variety known as champa has a deservedly high

reputation for the delicious flavour of its fruit. Of other culti-

vated fruits the following may be mentioned : the mango, papaya,

jack, guava, custard-apple, plum, bel^ tamarind and pine -apple.

The cattle belong to the degenerate breeds common in Lower Cattlb.

Bengal. They are said to be deteriorating owing to the cultiva-

tion of pasture lands and to the abandonment of the practice of

dedicating bulls. Diminutive goats are numerous, but ponies,

sheep and buffaloes are scarce. There is a Veterinary College

at Belgachia
;
and the Marwaris maintain a Pinjrdpol or asylum

for broken-down cattle at Sodepur, 10 miles north of Calcutta,

where they have an anniial gathering in November.
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CHAPTER VI.

DRAINAGE AND EMBANKMENTS.

Tho drainage of low-lying areas is a qnosMon of considerable

importance in the 24-Pnrgana8, particularly in the country to tho

south of Tolly’s Nullah, whore largo Iracts are so swampy and

water-logged tliat artificial drainage is necessary to mako them
oultivablo. Much lias already bc'oii done for tho drainage of land

ill this neighbourhood, 30 basins, as shown below, having boon

effectively drained :

—

lla.Hin.
Arc-a (in

Hquiirc iniU-s)
Basin.

Area (in
Nqimri) mile*)

Alimadpur Panel 1pota ... 3

Birasi 3 Patnighata 4

Buriil ... 5 RSypiir ... 2

Ch^ri^l ... 37 Sadial 4

Chitamari li Sagar ... ^
Dhosa ... 1 Samukpota ... ^
Habka . .

.

50 Satpukur 43
tiara ... 5 Srikrishnapur ... 3^
Haral ... ^ Surjipur ... 25
Kalabaria ... H Tongrabaria ••• 5^
Kulpi 28 Tengrabicbi 17

Kaorapukur 2i Tolari • • • o

Kholakhali 11 Totulia ... • a. 34

Magra Hat ... 219 Tilpi 1

Nishantala 5 Uttarbhag ... 5

The most important of those works are those designed for tho
drainage of tho Magra Hat, Habka and Surjipur basins, of which
a detailed account is given below. Of tho others tho following
may be mentioned :

—

(1) The Oharial works, carried out in 1887, drain a largo

area (tho Ohariikl Bil) in tlio neighbourhood of Budge-
Budge.
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(2) The BaIU Bil in the north-east of the district is drained

by a channel with a sluice at Tentulia, the work being

completed I in 18H2.

(3) The Satpukur, Kulpi and Tengr&biohi works drain an

extensive area in the south of the Diamond Harbour
subdivision.

By far the most important drainage scheme as yet instituted Maqra
in the district is the Magra Hat scheme, which provides for tho
1 . PI .IP drainaoh
drainage of nearly oOO square miles of country in the vicinity of scukmh.

Diamond Harbour and Magra Hat by moans of a system of

channels, with controlling sluices, whicli are designed to

servo both as drainage and navigation channels Tho country

benefited by the scheme forms part of a large area, which is

surrounded by a continuous embankment, known as tho

24-Pargana8 embankment and in part as tho Hooghly loft

embankment. Starting just below Akra on the left bank of the

Hooghly river, it forms the loft flanking embankment of that

river for some 78 miles, as far south as Ghit&mari, whore it turns

towards the cast and then to the north-east, forming a protection

to the country from tho largo tidal creeks of tho Sundarbans. A
good deal of roolamation has been carried out hero, and tho main
embankment is to a large extent marked by new bunds to the

south of it. Reaching the Pi^li river, the embankment turns

northwards to the confluence of the Bidyadhari river, which it

flanks, then bends westwards along Tolly's Nullah and ends nt

GariA, some 11 miles east of its starting point, after a course of

about 212 miles. Tho whole enclosed area is about 717 square

miles, of which the tract affected by the Magra Hat sehemo occupies

mainly the eastern and central portions. A striking feature of

the enclosed tract is its uniformity of level. There is no general

“ trend of tho ground in any direction, except locally, so that

the drainage as a rule follows the dirootion of what are, for tho

time being, the most effloient outfalls. The embankment is

pierced by numerous open khdh, which serve as exit-channels for

rain-water. Until the execution of tho drainage scheme, only

some of these channels had sluices; in the other channels protection

was afforded by returning ” the embankment along their flanks.

The most important of the sluices in question are as follows :
—

The 6-vent Charial Khal sluice at Budge-Budge drains an

area of some 37 square miles in tho north-west. From there

down the west side the drainage was served by open khdh and

small sluices (mostly built for irrigation purposes) as far as

the 2-yent sluice at Bend&l, built to drain an area of 11 square
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miles ii to the Diamond Harbour Creek, bat really carrying

drainage from a larger area. The three sluices at Kulpi, Tengra-
bichi and Satpukur, with an aggregate of 13 vents, were oon-

fltructed to drain a combined area of 88 square miles in the

southern 1 1 act ;
but as a matter of fact they received drainage

from a far larger area owing to a network of small khah. It

is probable that, since the outfalls silted, a large portion of

the area which is now served by the Magra Hat scheme found its

way to these sluices On the south-east there are the old sluices

at Khari and Patnighata, and on the eastlthe important 5-veiit

Surjipur sluice. The Arapanch sluice in the north-east, serving

an area of 20 square miles, completes the list of the important

Bluices. Tlnse sluices, it should ho noted, do not provide for the

drainage of tho central portion of the district, which contains a

large area of swamp, besides cultivated laud which is periodically

Hooded.

Starting at the north, tho main waterway is the Kaorapukur

Khal, which takes off from Tolly’s Nullah near Tollygunge

:

for 5 or 6 miles this khdl is tidal, and the drainage of this

portion has to be led northwards. After this the khdl runs due

soutli for some 10 miles to tho village of Nainiin, which is

situated about tho centre of a very extensive swamp. Hero the

khdl divides, the smaller branch taking a course westwards until,

joining with tho Srichandra Khal from the north, it falls into

the Diamond Harbour Creek at the village of Usti. This portion

of the khdl^ which boars dilferent names in the different villages it

passes through, is now much silted, and in places hardly exists.

Tho land along it is low iu places, and there is a great swamp
between Nainan and Chagdah Hdt, and another smaller swamp
lying more to the west. From Nain&n the main branch of the

Kaorapukur Khal runs through swamps south-eastwards into

Magra Hat. The Hotar Khal joins a few miles north of Nainan,

while Magra Hat is practically the centre of a branching system

of khdls. Eastwards the swamps extend to Surjipur, and south-

wards again wo come to the great Jaynagar swamp (surrounding

tho Jaynagar and Kata Khals) : this is the lowest portion of

tho basin. South-westwards from Magra Hiit lies the tract

whose original drainage artery was the Sangrampur Khal,

much of which is a swamp. These are the main central

swamps.

In addition, there is a tract drained by the Srichandra Khal,

north of the Diamond Harbour Greek
;
while to the east of the

Jaynagar swamp, across the Jaynagar pucca road, lies a tract of

Bomo 50 square miles, which has been included in the project
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under the name of the Habka Section. The lowest port of this

area is at the east corner, near Dhosa, whore there are some

swamps which, over a small area, are very deep and permanent,

and, at a rather higher level, fairly extensive. The water, in

fact, collects in a sort of pocket at this south-eastern corner of

the district. This tract is intimately connected with the great

Javnagar swamp by khdh.

As regards the drainage outfalls, the natural, and only practi-

cable, main outlet for the HabkS section is into the Piali river,

near Dhosa. Th« Srichandra Khal disoliarges into the Diamond
Harbour C**eek, and the natural outfall of the Sangratninir Khal
is into the Nazra Khal, which is simply a continuation of tlie

same creek. The country between Magi a Hat and 8urjipur,

together with the low-lying tract on the oast of the Ki^orapuknr

KhM as far north as Hotar, was formerly served by the 8uijipur

Khal, discharging into the Piali river. About 40 years ago

this khal was sluiced, but the sluice was located at Surjipur, some
7 miles from the mouth of the khdi^ with the inevitable result

that the khdl silted up and ceased to be an ellicient outlet.

A considerable quantity of drainage must have gone towards

this sluice, as there is continuous water-communication with the

Jaynagar swamp, as well as from tlie Kaorapukur Khal. There
is, however, an alternative exit from the Kaorapukur KliM,
which is connected continuously, through Mngra Hat, with tlio

Sangrampur Khal, which used to discharge into the crook
;

as

well as the exit through the old khdl on the north of the railway

from Hainan to Usti.

Thus it will be seen that all tlie tracts drained by the

Kaorapukur Khal, as w'oll as the Jaynagar swamps, had their

choice of exits vid Surjipur eastwards, or westwards into the

Diamond Harbour Creek. Considering the number and (ori-

ginal) size of the channels communicating with the creek,

there can be no doubt that it formed the outlet for by far

the greater volume of drainage. Partly for this reason, but

mainly because the permanency of the Hooghly as a drainage

channel is assured, whil^ the rivers towards the oast show a marked
tendency to silt up, it was decided, in the present scheme, to

lead the drainage into the Diamond Harbour Greek, and to

utilize the Surjipur outfall as a subsidiary exit, to relievo the main
sluioo in times of pressure.

The drainage scheme as now developed is the inevitable out-

come of the silting up of the creeks which used to serve

as drainage channels. The necessity of an efficient system

of drainage had been apparent for a long time. In 1879
Mr. Whitfield, Executive Engineer, in a general roj)ort on
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tho flofoctivo drainage of the 24-Parganas district, wrote

follows :
—

“ llosides tho permanent fhcels^ there is, in the central

part of that portion of tho difetriot around which public embank-
ments are constructed, a large area little better than a permanent
jheel comprising a tract of ooiintry extending over an area of

about 20 square miles, having Bankiporo or Magra HAt as its

oontro. Into this area tho tide flows from Diamond Harbour up
tho Diamond Harbour Greek and Usti Khal, from Tolly’s Nullah
up the Kaorapukur KhAl, and from Budge- Budge up tho

Oharial KhAl. In tho dry weather tho tides overspread the low
land with salt or brackish water, and tho rains inundate and-

destroy tho crop. From want of drainage and protection, tho

productiveness of the locality is only a fraction of what it should

bo, and tho inhabitants, although they may be supposed to be

innurod to their semi-amphibious condition by a long course of

preparation resulting in tho survival of tho fittest, are affected

similarly to those living in the vicinity of tho permanent biis.

Fever is constantly present in every village, and other classes of

sickness find a congenial homo in tho unwholosomo atmosphere
prevailing in this ofctonsivo locality.”

Tho present scheme owes its inception to on extraordinary fall

of rain which occurred in September 1900. On that ocoasion

nearly 17 inches of rain fell in one day at Diamond Harbour,
and 12 inches at Surjipur ; while during tho week from the 1 8th

to tho 25th September these gauges recorded no loss than 38|
and 35 J inches respectively. Even with clear drainage outfalls,

this downpour must have caused damage
;
but, falling as it did

into a basin of nearly 200 square miles in extent, with deteriorated

ohannels and silted outfalls, tho result can only be described

as disastrous. From Hotar to Nazra tho railway passed through
an inland sea ;

and the tracts at a distance from tho railway were
equally eongostod. After the top of the flood had run off, those

lakes still remained, and tho water in the low-lying tracts, finding

no exit, stayed where it was for months, until it evaporated.

The rice-crops wore destroyed and rotted in tho water, Tho loss

of crops was roughly estimated by tho Executive Engineer at

nearly 86 lakhs of rupees
;
and tho loss of houses and cattle must

have been very large.

A report on the flood was submitted by Mr. Maconohy,
then Executive Engineer, Northern Drainage and Embank-
ment Division, which showed that for tho whole area of

717 square miles tho oxisting ventage aggregated only

1,873 square feet, or less than half of what was required.

Subsequently, in March 1902, tho Executive Engineer made a
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thorough exploration of the groat Jaynagar swamps aud the

country lying to the east of them. The need of drainage in this

tract had been brought to notice in Septeinbor 1899 by a petition

for the construction of a sluice at Dhosa (near Habka), but it

had been treated as a drainage basin by itself, distinct from the

great central tracts. The result of Mr. Maconchy’s inquiries led

him to make a strong recommendation that both the ilabka

scheme and a scheme for reconstructing the Surji[)ur sluice

at the mouth of the /*/»«/, on the bank of the Tiali river,

should be included in the large Magra Hat scheme, on tlie

ground that the drainage systems of all tlieso tracts were so

intimately connected with tliat of the central tract that tiioy

could not properly be treated separately. The Collector laid both
the Magra Hat and Hubka scliemes before a meeting of the

District lioard held on the 21st July 1908, and it was unanim-
ously resolved that the Habka scheme bo incorporated iu the

Magra Hat scheme, nnd that the Government be moved to issue

orders for the appointment of Drainage Commissioners under

section 8 of llie Dongal Sanitary Drainage Act. These were
appointed, detailed plans and estimates wore prepared, and in

1905 the scheme was adopted by the District Doard and sanc-

tioned by Government, Work was actually eommuucud in

November 1904

The scheme has been undertaken under the Bengal Sanitary

Act, by the provisions of which the initial expenditure, together

with the capitalized cost of maintenance, may bo recovered from
the proprietors of the tract atfected. The estimated cost was a

little over 20 lakhs, towards which Qovornmont made a contribu-

tion of 5 lakhs ;
it also undertook to bear all maintonanoo charges

in return for any income derivable from the scheme, which
includes such tolls as may be levied under the Canals Act for tlie

use of navigable channels. The remainder of the cost has been
met from a loan granted by Government to tho District Board
bearing interest at tho rate of 4 per cent, per annum and
repayable in 30 years, this being the maximum period fixed by
tho Act. In order to relieve the District Board as much as

poBsible, the loan has been treated as an advance, and the District

Board has been allowed to defer payment of interest and repay-

ment of capital until recovery is being made from tho proprietors.

The work is to ho maintained by Government., which will receive

any navigation tolls and fishery rents that may be realized.

The scheme consists of throe sections, viz., the Magra Hat
section with an area of 219 square miles, tho Ilabka or Dhosa
section (60 square miles) and tho Surjipur section (20 square
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miles). The following is a brief general description of the

works :

—

The main sluice at Diamond Harbour is designed to

disohargo the drainage from an area of 215 square miles, inolud-

ing tho whole of the areas drained by the Kaorapukur Kbal;
the tracts lying around Hotar, Nainan, Magra Hat, and Siirji-

pur, which used to find an outlet through the Surjipur Khal ;

the whole of the tract oonneoted with tho silted-up Sangrampur
Khal, as well as the area lying to the north of the railway

between Magra Hat and Jhe Nazra Khal; the country to the

north, which is drained by the Srichandra KhMj; and the great

Jaynagar swamp. Besides! those, the main sluice has to aocora-

raodate tho drainage discharging into the creek below Usti,

The new Surjipur sluice is merely an extra outlet to relieve the

main sluice
;
while the whole of tho llabka basin of 50 square

miles discharges eastwards through the Habka sluice.

Two main outfall channels are provided to feed tho main
sluice, both discharging into tho creek; one from Nainan to Usti

and the other following approximately the line of the old San-
grampur Khal. Provision is made for discharging tho Jaynagar
swamps through tho latter channel, while the water from the

Surjipur swamp will bo led to Usti. The width of the channels

varies from 220 feet for the main creek leading to Diamond
Harbour to 10 feet for the smallest channels, tho sizes of tho

larger channels being determined by the probable flood discharge

of storm water, and of the smaller by the requirements of

navigation.

In addition to the above, a sluice has been constructed in the

108th mile of tho Sundurbans embankment at DhutkhMi, which

drains 8 square miles (the DnutkhMi basin), and a small sluice at

Pliulbagioba in the Idlst mile drains one square mile of the

Kbari basin. Drainage schenaes have also been proposed for, the

Katakhali, Kbari, Mabamaya, Arapauch and Kalta basins. These

and other projects are referred to as follows in a note prepared

by the Executive Engineer in 1906 :
—

“ A soheme for draining the Arapanob basin of 30 square miles

is under preparation, and work has been
started in excavating the outer channel of

the existing sluioe. . . To the west of the
Calcutta-Diamond Harbour road there are

seven basins (shown in Ihe margin), totall-

ing 112 square miles, which require more
sluice ventage. These basins are in urgent
need of proper drainage facilities. At

liasiu.
Area in

&q. miles.

M nniklmli ... 16
Raypur ... 22
GodSkhali ... 19
Kuiaklmli ... 28
Falta ... ... 18
Nainan 3
Nila ... 6
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present, drainage is effected through open khah into the Ilooghly,
and these are very badly silted up. There are large inland
swamps in which stagnant water remains till the beginning of the
hot weather, when it evaporates. Instead of draining each basin

separately, it might be possible to combine several basins together
into one having one or perhaps two outfall sluices and a proper
system of inland channels. The basins round Falta might be
combined in this way and a scheme carried out under the

Sanitary Drainage Act. . . To the east and south of the Diamond

Area in
Uarbour load, and to the west of the Piali

Basin.
mWea. river, matters will be much better when

the present schemes being carried out are

completed. The only hasius not properly

drained will be those shown in the margin

:

of these the llara, Jhinkra, Ivhari, Maha-
maya, Dihi and Kaorapukur basins are in

urgent need of extra sluices.

“ llara is an inland basin with no means of drainage A
sluice close to the existing oue-vontod sluice at llara is badly

required, but the zamindars do not appear inclined to come
forward and pay the amount necessary for the scliemo. Praoti-

cally no crops have been grown iii this basin for years.

‘‘The Khari and Mahamaya basins might bo combined. The
total area is 36 square miles, and a sluice ventage of 180 square
feet is required against 81 square feet existing. 'Phis basin is

badly flooded by overflow from other basins, especially from the

Jaynagar swamps now being drained by the Magra Hat sohome;
the sluice is situated about 4 miles up the outfall which is

badly silted. A main outfall sluice is required at the mouth aud
the khdl silt cleared.

“ The original area of the Kaorapukur basin was 52 square

miles; 24 square miles have been included in tho Magra Hat
echeme, leaving 28 square miles undrained. There is difficulty

in draining this basin
;
the natural outfall is into Tolly’s Nallah

near Russa vid the Kaorapukur Khal. This /7<a7 is badly silted

by the tides entering Tolly’s Nullah . . . The drainage of the

Jhinkra basin does not seem urgent. The Dhutkhali sluieo has

80 square feet ventage for 8 square miles, or about twice as much
as is required ;

this sluice will relieve the Satpukur and 'I'Sngra-

biohi sluices which should theu be able to discharge the drainage

of the Jhinkrii basin ... In the south of the area near Satpukur

the country .is at present provided with sufficient sluice ventage,

but tho efficieuoy of the sluices, especially the Satpukur sluice,

is being gradually diminished owing to the silting up of the

HarS ... . 24
Jhinkra 8
Khali ... .. 81
Mahriinaya 6
Dihi . 2
Kaorapukur . .. 28
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outfalls and oreoks. The Subdivisional Officer, who is experi-

enced in drainage schemes in this part of the division, reports

that the deterioration of these channels is due to the reclama*

tion of the Sundarbans. Areas are being reclaimed and the

tidal spill reduced, diminishing the scour in the creeks and

causing rapid silting.

“ There is one other ease which requires early attention*

Between Garia and Surjipur there is an old river bed known

as the Maraganga Channel or QangaNadi; the' channel is of

practically no use for drainage purposes, and consists of largo

pools of stagnant water which do not entirely dry up till the

very end of tho hot weather. Many of the pools have been

formed by excavation for raising tho land on either bank, and

others have been formed by cross-bunding the nullah. The

channel passes through the Kajapur and Bftruipnr Mdnioipalities

and is used for depositing corpses and rubbish. Starting from

near Garia it passes south-eastward and runs parallel with the

Garia-Baruipur road, crossing tho Eastern Bengal State Bailway

about a mile to the south of Baruipur railway station. Conti-

nuing in a south-easterly direction, more or loss parallel to the

Baruipur-Surjipur road, it ends at Surjipur, tho total length

being about 16 or 16 miles. The channel at the northern end

for about 5 miles is outside the Magra area, and for tho rest of

the way forms the north-eastern boundary of the area to be

drained by tho scheme. The latter portion passes through com-

paratively high ground, and tho general slope of the country is

to the south- For this reason, tho area to the south of tho

channel will be drained by the Hotar Khal, which passes through

the heart of the main swamp in tho portion of the area to bo

drained. Tho llotar Khal falls into tho MSraganga Channel,

about 2 miles to the north-west of Surjipur, and this portion

will be excavated under the scheme to form an outfall for tho

llotar Khal.”

Tho Publio Works Departmout maintains over 200 miles of em-

bankments, of which all but a few miles were constructod, and aro

kept in repair, at Government expense. The main embankment

runs southwards along the left bank of the Hooghly river from

Akra a few miles below Calcutta to Rangafala near the head of

SSgar Island ;
thence it branches east and north to S&mukpota,

and terminates at Qaria,l8 miles south of Calcutta. This embank-

ment has a total length of 212 miles and protects a tract of 717

square miles in the south-west of the district from inundation

by tho Hooghly and Sundarbans rivers. Drainage is provided

for by numerous sluices, of which thirteen ore ou a large scale.
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Tlie following is a statement of the principal sections of em-
bankments maintained by Government :

—

Embankment. liiMij^lb.

Milos. Feet.

Ilooghly loft embankment 77 1,810
8un<lar])»n3 id. id. ... r>3

Srirampur Khal right ombunknient G 2,G40
id. id. left id. ... i) 2,G40

Kbari Klial right embankment ... 3 G02
id, left id. a 2,040

Surjipnr right embarkmcnt 8
id. left id. 4 2,640

Biiili river right id. 12 2,160
id, id. left id. 11 1,281
Embankment at the mouth of the Haghmari 2,000
Klmh

Bidyadharl river right embankment 10 3,120
Tolly’s Nullah south id. U)

id. id. north id. 2 4,020
id. id. south id, (iaccdvi) ... 2 1,320

ranohannagrain embankineut 3 1,100
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CHAPTER VII.

NATURAL CALAMITIES.

Ltauility Tiik cliiof crop of the district is dman
,
or winter rice, wliicli

CALAMI
grown on so largo a proportion of the cultivated area, that

TIBS. tho outturn of tho aus^ or early rice, liowcvor good, cannot

compoTisato for Us loss. For its successful cultivation the rain-

fall must bo not only heavy, but also^seasonable and well distri-

buted
;
but fortunately it is rarely so deficient or badly distri-

buted as to cause any serious or widespread failure. t)n the

contrary, tho cliiof danger to which the cultivators are exposed

is oxceesivo precipitation, resulting in prolonged iimudatioiis

and iih) conso<pient destruction of tho paddy seedlings. I’he

natural and artificial moans of communication, such as roads,

railways, rivers and navigable creeks, are, however, amydo to

ensure tho easy importation of grain to areas where there is a

local shortage, and tho people generally may be regarded as

immune from famine. There is, however, no safeguarding

against tho sudden fury of a oyclono and the even more des-

tructive etonu-wavo which sometimes accompanies it. To sucli

cyclones tho district is peculiarly exposed on account of its

position at tlio head of the Bay of Bengal, and its records sliow

that, though they occur at irregular intervals, these violent

storms are far more destructive of life and property than either

droughts or floods.

FAMiNKs. Since 1770 the only famine from which tho district has

sullered is that of 1866, which, however, did not alfeot it very

Famine of seriously. While it lasted, tho maximum price of the rice in

isoti. ordinary use was Rs. 6 a maund, and of paddy Rs. 2-8 a

maund : even in localities where the distress was sharpest

the price did not rise higher than seven seers a rupee. The
first symptoms of distress were noticed in October 18Go, at

the end of whioh it was reported that ‘‘ there were very palpable

signs of great distress amongst tho people, in consequence of

the failure of the rice crop owing to the want of rain : it is

impossible to disguise the fact that the distress which now
prevails is only the commencement of what promises to be a

famine.” In some places the rice crop had entirely failed ;
rice
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was soiling all over the district at double the rates which prevailed

at the same time in the preceding year, and the price was rising

rapidly. It was estimated that, if rain were to fall, the outturn

of the crop would not be above half that of an ordinary year ;

if no rain fell, the outturn would not bo above one-eighth. The
result of the inquiries made by the Magistrate was that a

failure of half the crop was expected
;
and it was found that in

some places tlio people wore selling their ornaniouts and brass

vessels.

In May 1866, the Collector was authorized to begin relief

works on certain roads in the south of the district if any need

for employment should arise. Acute and general distress first

made itself apparent in that month ;
a great increase in crime

in tlio south of the district rendered additional polico iieoessary.

An inquiry into the state of the Diamond Harbour subdivision

disclosed very real su tiering ; many people wore living on loaves

and roots, and the grain which had been reserved for sowing

was being used for food. Money and rice were freely distri-

buted to the famishing and relief committees were organized

in July. Next mouth it became necessary to import rice into

the district, 600 maunds of rice being bought at Kustia in

Nadia and sent to Kulpi, south of Diamond Harbour, tJirougli

the Sundarbans.

The Commissioner of the Division proceeded on n tour of

inspection through tiro alfectod area in October, and reported as

follows :
—‘‘From what vo hoard and saw it iright bo generally

stated that throughout tliis tract the classes who ordinarily livo

by daily labour and wages, as well as those who livo on alms, are

now subsisting, not on rico, but on the roots of hankachu (a kind
of wild yam) and the leaves of the sajina, tamarind and other

trees boiled down. Nevertheless there was not tliat universal

appearance of attenuation among the people which might have
been expected. Almost every labouring man whom we met com-
plained that no work was to bo got ;

the prospect of work was
universally received with delight, and with an urgent request

that it might be immediate.^’ The Commissioner directed the

immediate coromenoement of works at as many places as possible,

on three or four lines of road running through the distressed

tract, and authorized the Magistrate to undertake any other work
which he could devise. In the meantime the Public Works
Department bad supplied employment, for all who wanted it, on
the embankments and roads of the Diamond Harbour subdivision.

In the week ending 14th July, 2,360 persons were daily at

work. The rains, however, brought the embankment repairs
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to a close, and the number of labourers employed by the Public

Works Department fell gradually to about 300 daily, at which

uumbcr it remained throughout the rainy season. The disconti-

nuance of the works enhanced the distress at first
;
but the reaping

of the early rice crop gave employment for some weeks, and such

work as the Relief Committee could provide was going on. The

cessation of agricultural operations in September, however, threw

the people out of employment again, and an increase in the

number of applicants for gratuitous relief immediately took place.

j3ut a general fall in the price of grain occurred in November,

in consequence of importations from the eastern districts, and

of some of the local cold weather crop being already in the

inaiket. During this month operations wore contracted at the

relief centres, and on the 24th November six contros in the tract

immediately south of Calcutta were closed altogether.

The number of relief centres throughout the district was

nineteen, and the numbers relieved on the 1st day of each month
wore as follows :— 1st July, 264 ;

1st August, 1,162 ;
1st Septem-

ber, 3,156; Ist October, 8,802 ; and 1st November, 9,490. After

this the number fell with extraordinary rapidity, till all relief

was disoontiuuod on the 1st December. Employment was given

on nine roads over an aggregate length of 34 miles, the aggre-

gate daily total of those thus employed being 31,876. The
mortality from direct starvation was very small : only in two
localities were deaths of residents of the district reported to have

boon directly attributable to starvation. In this, as in other

districts, liowovor, the high price of food reduced people to a

condition in wliieh they readily succumbed to attacks of diarrhoea

aud dysentery. The instances in wliioh death was directly duo

to omaoiation and want of food were mostly among people from

Orissa and Midnapore, who came across the Ilooglily on their

way to Calcutta, or who wandered about the district in search of

oraploynieut. Many of these wore in such a state of emaciation

when they arrived, as to be beyond the liope of recovery.

Floods occurred in 1823, 1838, 1856, 1864, 1868 and 1871

on such a scale as to seriously affect the crops of the district, but

not such as to cause a general destriiotion of them. The flood of

1871, which was the result of excessive rainfall, was a serious

inundation in the eastern and north-eastern portions of the

district. In the inundated tracts, a lai^ge portion of the dman

rice crop was destroyed
;
and when the waters subsided, a largo

number of cattle died, partly from want of food, and partly from
eating grass which had become rotten from long immersion in

water. The southern portions of tho district, however, benefited
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by the large amount of frosh water brought down, and pro-

duced a bumper crop.

In recent years the most serious floods have boon those of

11)00, 1904 and 1907. In September 1900 there was abnormal

rainfall, the total for the month being 38 inohes, which caused

floods all over the district and damaged nearly the whole of the

standing crops. The damage was greatest in the ill- drained area

between Diamond Harbour subdivision, whore the accumulated

water did not subside for months, and alToctod oven the outturn

of 1901. Tliero was again an absolute failure of the crops in a

limited area owing to excessive rainfall in Juno and July 1904, in

consequence of which the low-lying lands were inundated and

winter rice could not bo grown in them. In 1905 fho rniTjfall was
not only heavy, but also uneven in its distribution. The low-

lying lands in the south of the Basirhat and Diamond Harbour
subdivisions were inundated at the time of transplantation, and

the standing crops were damaged. Next year the rainfall was

neither sufficient nor evenly distributed, so tliat {)Oor harvests

wore reaped; and in 1907 excessive rain in Juno and July

damaged the jute and rice crops in the low lands, while on high

lauds the latter crop sutfored later in the year on account of

scanty rain in October and November. The result was distro.ss,

to cope with which the distribution of agriouUuial loans and

other relief measures wore necessary.

The monsoon in this part of Bengal consists of a series of Cror.oN

cyclonic depressions, which follow each other in more or less close

Buocepsion up the Bay of Bengal. Each period of general and

heavy rainfall is, in fact, initiated by the advance of a cyclonic

storm, which gives concentrated rainfall over long narrow is li

bolts of country. In popular parlance, however, the term
“ oyclone is reserved for the most violent storms wliicli burst

more especially in the transition periods, i>., in May before tho

monsoon is fully established, and in October when it has not

altogether disappeared. “ Tho conditions are, on tho whole,

favourable for tho formation of tho most severe cyclones in

Ootobor, when the humid currents that provide tho motive power

are still of moderate strength. These October cyclones are

examples of the most intense tropical storms. They differ in

several respects from tho cyolonic storms of temperate regions.

They are usually of small extent, occasionally not exceeding 200

miles in diameter. Hence the shifts of wind accompanying thorn

are very rapid and dangerous to vessels, and October is the most

critical period of navigation in tho Bay of Bengal. The pressure

gradients are very steep, and tho winds of hurricane intensity in
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the inner storm area. The precipitation is excessive, the rain

being commonly described as ‘ falling in torrents.’ The most

oharacteristio feature in the worst storms is an inner central area

of calms or light variable winds, occasionally 10 to 20 or even

30 miles in diameter, which is termed by sailors ‘the e}0 of the

storm.’ The transition from the calm area to the belt of

hurricane winds is usually exceedingly rapid.

“ Another charactoristio feature of those cyclones is the piling

up of a mass of water in the inner storm area and area of lowest

pressure. This advances with the storm and strikes the coast as

a ‘ storm-wave.’ The effect of this in flooding tho ooast districts

depends largely upon tho phase of the ordinary tidal wave at the

time when tho storm-wave strikes tho ooast. If the storm-wave

strikes the coast about high water or shortly after, it may produce

tho most disastrous results, flooding low coast Idistricts in a fow

minutes to a depth of 1<', 20, or oven 30 feet above tidal

high water level. In such an inundation, caused by a storm-

wave which spread up tho Tlooghly in 1737, 300,000 people are

said to have perished, but tho number is probably exaggerated.

Tlio storm-wave accompanying tlio Calcutta cyclone of October

ISO! drowned 50,000 people and caused immense destruction

of shipping. Cyclones of tho most dangerous type are fortu-

nately rare, not moro than one, on tho average, occurring in

five years.’"*

Tho earliest cyclone of which there is an historic account

appears to have been that of 1582 A, D., which swept over

Sarkar Bakla, i,e.y Baokergunge, causing tho loss of 200,000
lives

;
in this ease also the destruction appears to have been

oaiised mainly by a storm-wavo.t It is not known whetlier tliis

cyclone extended as far west as tho 24-Bargana8, but there is no
such doubt about the cyclone of 1737 alluded to above. “ Good
God,” wrote Sir Francis Uussoll, “ what a sight was tho town
and tho river in tho morning ! Not a ship but tho Duka of

Dornett to bo seen in tho river, where the evening before wore
twenty-nine sail of vessels groat and small, many being driven

ashore, some broke to pieces, and others foundered. And this,

which is scarce creditable in a river hardly a mile wide, there

was no ebb-tide for near twenty-four hours. Our ohiirch steeple

was blown down, as also eight or ton English houses, and num-
bers belonging to tho blaok merchants. Tho whole place looked

like a place that had been bombarded by an enemy. Such a

* Imperial Gazetteer of India (1907), Vol, I, pp. 134-5.

7 A\n-\’Akbari and Miyazu-t^Saldtin*
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havoc did it make that it is impossible to lind words to express

it.”* A graphic account of this calamity, which also has some

elements of humour, is given in the Oentlenian^% Magazine of

1738 :
— “ On the 30th September last happened a furious hurricane

.

in the Bay of Bengal, attended with a very heavy rain which

rained 15 inches of water in 5 hours, and a violent earthquake

wliich throw down abundance of houses
;
as the storm reached

60 leagues up the river, it is computed that 20,000 ships, barks,

sloops, boats, canoes, etc., have been cast away. A prodigious

quantity of cattle of all sorts, a great many tigers, and several

rhinoceroses were drowned ;
even a great many caymans were

stifled by the furious agitation of the waters. Two Iilnglisli

ships of 500 tons were thrown into a village about 200 fathoms

from the bed of the river Ganges, broke to pieces, and the people

drowned pell-mell amongst the inhabitants and cattle^ Barks

of 60 tons were blown two leagues up the land over the tops of

high trees. The water rose, in all, 40 feet higher than usual. . ,

A French ship was drove on shore and bulged. After the wind

and water abated, they opened the hatches and took out several

bales of merchandize, etc., but the man who was in the hold

to sling the bales suddenly ceased working, nor by calling him

could they get any reply. On which, they sent down
another, but heard nothing of him, which very muoli added to

their fear, so that for some time no one would venture down. At
length, one more hardy than the rest wont down and became

silent and inactive as the two former to the astonislimont of all.

They then agreed by lights to look down into the hold, which had

a great quantity of water in it, and to their great surprise they

saw a great alligator staring as expecting more prey. It had

come in through a hole in the ship’s side, and it was with

difficulty that they killed it, when they found the three men in

the creature’s belly.”

Tlie most disastrous oyolono within living memory is that of Cyclone

1864. The storm, which had been slowly travelling up the Bay of
**

Bengal, made itself felt at the Sandheads on the afternoon of the

4ih Octohor and attained its full fury in the night. At Calcutta

it raged from 10 a.m. till 4 t.m, on the 5th, after which it

gradually subsided ;
here the lowest reading of the barometer was

28*571 at 2-40 p.m. The destruction caused by tlie cyclone

was twofold. First, the violence of the wind caused widespread

destruction to houses and trees. Secondly, the storm-wave

brought up by the gale swept over the country to a distance

* A ITiatory of Old Fort William in Bengal^ Bengal, Pant uud Present

Vol. I, p. 44. The church referred to was St. Anne's.
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oE 8 miles inland on either side of the Hooghly as far north as

Achipiir This wave rose in some places to a height of 30 feet,

swooping ov(T the strongest embankments, flooding the crops witli

salt-water and carrying away entire villages. At Sagar Island it

was 15 feet above land level, and appeared to cut a channel
straight across the island, dividing it into two halves. The em-
bankments, houses, huts, V/o/a.s* and buildings wore destroyed; and,

out of a population of nearly 6,000, less than 1,500 survived. Those
that did escape were saved by climbing up trees, or floating ontlu^

roofs of their houses, which the wave swept away and carried many
miles inland. At Diamond Harbour the wave was 11 feet high, and
it was stated at the time that it was impossible to go 50 yards on
the road, at any place within six miles of Diamond Harbour, without

seeing a corpse. Other villages on either side of the river sufforod

more or less : in some every house was swept away with most of

the inhabitants. The distress and suffering to which the
survivors in the affected tracts were exposed after the disaster

wore very great. For several days food was not obtainable, for

the local stores had been swept away, and relief could not be sent

from Calcutta. In some places which escaped the storm-wave
the stores of the rice merchants were broken open and plundered;
in others a kind of grass was eaten as food.

The (;yclono wrought havoc among the shipping in the

river. On the 5th October there were 195 vessels within
the limits of the Oaloutta Port. They withstood the force

of the wind with success
; but when to this, at about 1 x\m., was

added the storm-wave, the force of which was still not entirely

spent, one vessel after another broke from her moorings, and
118 each ship was swept on, she fouled others in her course.

Massed together in hopeless and inextricable confusion, thoy

were driven in heaps on the Sumatra Sand and along the

Howrah shore frum Sibpiir to Qhoosery : there was, it must
bo remembered, no bridge between Calcutta and Howrah in

18()4. Ten vessels were sunk in the river and 145 driven on

shore. The Qovindpore, a new ship of 1,200 tons, capsized and
sank off the Custom House : the crew were saved by the gallantry

of a sailor who swam off to the WTeok with a lino, by means
of which the crew clinging to her masts escaped to shore.

The Ally met the gale a little below Diamond Harbour
;

she

had on board 348 cooly emigrants for Mauritius, and wont

down with all on board save seven of the orew and 22 emigrants.

Six tug steamers were lost. The P. and O. Oo.’s Hindoatan, an

old hulk, broke loose, turned over and went down off Garden
Keacb ; their mail steamer Bengal stranded on the opposite
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Bide of feho river, but was got off without serious damage : the

Jbirma mail-steamer foundered off the Sandheads with nearly all

hands : a hospital ship was oarrio 1 on to the top of tlie Diamond
Harbour embankment: two light-ships were lost with all hands-.

On land very extensive injury was intlieted on the puhlie

Avorks and buildings. At 6 v.m. the Strand Road was llixxled

throughout, and in places the water stood breast high. Tlie

avenu(is in Fort William and tlie Botanic Qaixlon wore doslroyrd

:

the Eden Gardens were turned into a wilderness: the Barrack-
pore Bark lost 50 per cent, of its valuable trees, and the avenue
on the Barrackpore road suffered even more.*

Part of the distiict was again visited by a cyclone on the 1st

November 1867, the centre of the storm traversing the country

nearly duo east from Calcutta to Basirhat on the Ichftmati river.

In this lino villages were blown down wholesale, and their

destruction was accompanied by loss of human life, the more
populous places which suffered severely being Barnipur, L)inmond
J Inrbour, Basirhat and Gobardanga. The effects of the hurri-

cane wore most disastrous in Port Canning, where the gale was
accompanied by a storm-wave, the water of which passed over

the town with fearful violence. The station-liouso, goods' sheds

and railway hotel were all blown down and the Port Canning
Company's store hulk carried away a large portion of the

railway jetty. The storm-wave, beginning from Sagar Island,

extended to the extreme oast of the district, and in some rivers

tho water rose to 6 feet above flood level.

The limits of space preclude a detailed account of otlior oiIum-

cyclones. Reference must however be made to a cyclono v/Jii(‘li

swept over Sagar Island in May 1836. In Juno 1823, only ten

years previously, a storm had destroyed tho roads, emhankmouts
and crops on this island, but tho cyclono of 1833 was oven more
terrible. The island was submerged to a depth of 10 foot, and
the whole population of 3,000 to 4,000 souls is said to liave

perished. On this occasion an East Indiaman, the Duke of York^

was carried into th^ rice fields at Falta and left there high and
dry. A curious incident which occurred during a storm that

burst in the Hooghly in May 1893 may here be mentioned.

A large German steamer went aground on a sand bank, and a

number of lighters were sent in the hope that she might bo got olF

by taking out part of her cargo. Whilu they were busy lighten-

ing her, the tide rose, and a second small cyclone came on, which

• C, E. Bucklftud, Bengal under the Lieutenant-Governors, Vol, 1, pp, 208-
300.
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blew the steamer back into the river uninjured, but sank several
of the lighters.

The last ojclone which has visited the district occurred on 17th
October 1909, but was severe only in the Basirh&t and B&r&sat
subdivisions, where it caused considerable damage to houses, trees,

crops and cattle. The storm raged from 2 r.M. on the 17th to

2 A.M. on the 18th, and it is reported that the wind blew from
the north-east at Basirhat, from the north at Barasat, from the
north west at Barraokporo, and from the south-west at Diamond
Harbour

;
in the intervening space its direction varied from

between north-east and north-west. It may not bo out of place
to mention that the motion of the wind in a cyclone is in an
involufe spiral, revolving in a direction opposite to that of the
hands of a clock.

The severest earthquake within the memory of the present
generation ocoun*od on 12th June 1897, when many buildings
were damaged and others brought down. In Calcutta tlio steejdo
of the Cathedral was destroyed and 1,300 houses wore injured.
Another earthquake was experienced on 14th July 1885, and
there were several earth-tremors of less severity in previous years
of tlio eighteenth century.
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CHAPTER VIII.

liKNTS, WAGES AND PKIOKS.

Thk rents paid by tho actual cultivators to thoir iimuo<liato kkms,

landlords vary according to the nature and quality of tho land,

but the general inoidenoo is high. Ratos are liighcst in tho

Sadar and Barasot subdivisions, where rice lands are renlcMl at

Us. G to Rs. 12 an acre ;
even higiier rates prevail for homestead

and sugarcane lands, which fetch Rs. 10 to Us. 20 an aero.

Idle following are reported to bo the average rents for difforont

classes of land in each subdivision:—

Rates pbji acre.

Subdivision,
Ifomcstond

land.

Aman
land.

Aus or jot
land.

Orchard
|

laud.
Siitrar(MitU!

land.

1

Rh. 110. Rh. Rb. Rs.

Sjvdiir

llariisct ... ...

Basirhat ... ...

Diamond Harbour

16

G—12
8-lOi

9
G—12
8—15
3—101

16
C—16
18—24
8-101

15
9—15
6—12
3—lOi

18—2r
3— lui

In tho Falta and Diamond Harbour thanas of tho Diamond

Harbour subdivision the rents paid by korfd or thika raiyats,

who are tenants- at-will, are much higher than those shown in tho

table, ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 36 per acre. In tho Suiidar-

bans the usual rate of rent is Rs. 6 to Rs. 7-«^, while in tho

BasirhAt subdivision the rate for jute land rises to Rs. 12, and

that for pdn and betel gardens to Rs. 18 per acre.

Produce rents are paid as well as cash rents, tho system being

known as bhag chds or bhdg jot; under this system the cultivators

usually pay their landlords half tho produce of their fields.

The annual profit of cultivation is estimated at Rs. 17-4 per ProfiUo

bigha of rice land, e^tclusivo of rent, the basis of the estimate
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being as follows : The cost of preparing a higha of land as a

nursery for seedlings is tabon at Its. 5, viz.— (1) Rs. 3 for three

ploiigliinga with two ploughs at a time, i.e.^ six ploughs at 8

annas a plough ; (2) Re. 1-4, the cost of 15 (30 seers) of seeds;

(3) 12 annas for wooding, two da3V labour of one man. The seed-

lings on one highn will sufTioe for the transplantation of 10 hujhnH

of rice land, so that the cost of seedlings per highi comes to S

annas only. The cost of cultivation of paddy land may bo

taken at Rs. 8-12, viz.—(1) 8 annas, being the cost of tlie seed-

lings, as above stated; (2) Rs. 3 for three ploughing^, with two
plouglis at a time, at 8 annas per plough

; (3) Re. 1-8 for trans-

plantation, including the removal of seedlings from the nursery,

1- labourers at (> annas a day; (^) 12 annas for weeding,

2 labourers at G annas a day; (5) Re. 1-8 for reaping, 4 labourers

at G annas a day; (G) Re. 1-8 for conveying the crop to the

throilung tloov and for threshing, 4 labourers at G annas each.

The outturn per hUjhd is taken at 5 maunds of clean rice an<l

one kdhan of straw, wliioli will fetoh Rs. 26, viz., Rs. 20 for tlio

lice and Rs. G for the straw. If, therefore, Rs. 8-12 bo deducted
for the cost of oiiltivation, there is a balance of Rs. 17-4

;
and

taking Rs. 3 as the average rent of a bigha of rice land the net

l)rotit comes to Rs. 14-4. An ordinary cultivator liolding 15

highafi, or 5 acres, will couseqiioutly have an annual income of

Rs 213-12, assuming tliat ho employs hired labour. As a matter

of fact, however, a man vvitli a holding of this size usually culti-

vates liis lands himself, except at the reaping and transplanting

seasons, when ho has to employ labourers. About lialf of the

cost of cultivation will bo saved if he and his family contribute

their share of manual labour, so that his net profit per bighu

will bo Rs. 18-10 and his annual income will amount to

Rs. 279-6.

The district having had no settlement, accompanied by the

preparation of a record -of-rights, it is impossible to state with

any degree of accuracy the average size of the cultivators’ hold-

ings. The majority appear to

have tenancies not exceeding 5

to G acres, and the general

average is probably from 3 to 4

acres. In the Government
estates in tile Diamond Harbour
subdivision the average varies

from 24 to 17, acres as shown in the margin
;
Belpukur, Kedua

and Taila iUiagwanpur are situated near the Sundarbans, where

tenancies are larger than elsewhere.

Estiito. Aoro.s

Kainilrpol 2i-

U:inninalipur ...

Helpuknr 7;V

Kedua 8
Tuila lUm^wanpur ... 17*
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Tho marginal table showing the daily wages paid for dilferont

classes of labour during

the last fortnight of

March euthciently illus-

trates tho teudcney of

wages during the last 20

years. '1 hough the cus-

tom of paying village

arlizans and menials in

kind appears to have

fallen into desuetude

in tho Sadar and Diamond Harbour subdivisions, it still lingers

in parts of the Baraset and BasirliAt subdivisions. Hero a

village blacksmith gets one maund of paddy annually from each,

of the villagers whose ploughshares ho makes and repairs, and tho

village barbers and washermen are similarly remunerated by a

share of the harvest In the abd<h^ or reclaimed portions of tho

Sundarbans, tho reapers either receive wages in cash at tho rate

of Us. 7-8 a mouth, with two meals a day, or in kind, being given

one or more bundles of paddy for every 20 bundles that they

cut; eight or ton of these bundles will yield 2i seers of j'addy.

These reapers, who are called daulutH^ annually migrate to the

Sundarbans for tho rice harvest and return to their liomcs when

it has been reaped.

In the mills and factories there are special rates for diirorcnt

classes of skilled and unskilled labour. Tlie following table

shows the loweiit monthly wages paid during 191 i in tlio more

important manufactories.

.1 VTL MILLS,
Cotton

or T.AIJOUK.
Hml^e-
Bu(l,L^e,

( biuripiir.
pr*

spinn’m^
millu.

Hh. Kb. Ks. Kb.

Kn^ine-drivor lU 32 12 23

Weaver (male) 10 20
io

15

niaek smith m 20 154

Fitter i:»
1

[

20 10 22

lU-ilonnan 12 1
10 13

Carpeiitor 13
I

18 17
17

114

Mason
lliickluyer

1 li

12 ’•:2 13

Spinner (mule)
*)

8
10
10

9

Dyer
Cooly (male) 8 10 io

„ (female) 8 7
j

...*

8

* Daily wajfcs were paid, Ibe lowost b4an)f £ auiias a day.

Class of labour. 1803.
j

1903.

1

1912.

Ks. A. As. Uh. A.

Superior mason 1 0 12 1 o
Common ,,

0 8 9 0 10

Superior carpenter 1 0 12 1 0
Common ,, 0 8 9 0 12

Superior Vdacksmitb 0 103 12 1 0

Common ,,
0 8 9 0 10

Cooly (male) 0 44 4 0 5i

,,
(female) t) 4 o 0 34
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I’BicBS. Statistics of tho prieos paid for various articles of food in each

subdivision durinij tho last fortnight of March from 189^1 to

1912 will be found in the B volume, which forms a statistical

appendix to this volume. In recent years the level of prices

has been liighost in 1908, when common rice sold at 8 seers per
ru])eG in the Sadar subdivision, at 6 seers 14 chittacks in Barasat,

at 7 seers 8 chittacks in Basirbat, and at 5 seers 8 chittacks in

Jiarraekporo. ’With these figures may be compared those for tho

famine year of 1866, when tho maximum price of common rice,

at tho height of the distress, was 7 seers per rupee. Prices

gonerally liavo risen during the present century, with one notable

(ixception, tho price of salt having fallen considerably owing to

tliQ reduction of tho duty.

weights
standard maund, of 40 seers or 82 lbs. avoirdupois,

and and the standard seer of 80 tolas are in universal use through-
luoasuics. Qiit the district in buying and selling by weight. Gold, silver,

and precious stones are weighed thus; 4 dhan = 1 ratiy or 1*875

grains Troy
;
6 rati = 1 anna, 8 rati = 1 mamy or 15 grains Troy

;

12 rndna =•. 1 tola, or 180 grains Troy. For large articles tho

following weights are used ;

—

5 tolas = 1 chittaok, or 2 ozs.
;

4 chittacks = 1 pod; ^ pod =: I seer, or 2 lbs. 0 oz. 14 drs.
;

5 seers = 1 pasnrl

;

8 pa%url or 40 seers = 1 maund of 82 lbs.

avoirdupois.

The local measures vary in different parts of the district.

In Baraset subdivision tho scale is as follows :—2^ seers = 1 pall ;

2 pdli = 1 (ion ; 2 don = 1 kali; 8 kdti = 1 drhi

;

20 drhi =
1 bif^

;

16 bis = 1 lidhan. In Diamond Harbour :—2i seers =
I }>dU

;

4 pdli = 1 kdtha

;

5 hatha = \ pan ; ^ pan = \ sail

;

4 salt = I kdhan. In the south of Diamond Harbour the scale

is;— 2 seers and 6 tolas (or 166 tolas) = 1 pdli

;

20 pdlis =
1 kurih ; 10 kiirihs = 1 bisi

;

16 kurihg = 1 kdhan. In parts

of BasTrhat soors = 1 pdli and 16 pdlis = 1 his. In other

places the following measures aro found :— (1) seors = 1

kdtha or pdli; pdlis = 1 sali; 16 salis = 1 kdhan ; (2) 6 soers

and 6 chittacks (or li jDOd«) = \ pdli ; 2 pdlis = 1 kdhan; 4
kdhans == 1 drhi; 20 drhis = 1 bis, (3) 2 ^ pods (or 10 chit-

tacks) = 1 khanchi or kanki; 2 khanchis = 1 rek ; 2 reks = 1

pdli

;

16 pdlis = 1 maund. (4) 5 chittacks = 1 kanika

;

4 hani-

kas = 1 rek; 4 reks = I pdli

;

20 pdlis =p 1 sdli

;

16 sdlis = 1

kdhan.

Tho following measure of numbers is used for cowries,

bundles of straw, mangoes, eggs, etc.:—4 units = 1 gandd

;

5 ^Hindas = 1 buri

;

4 buris (or 20 gandds) = I pan ; 16 pans s=

I kdhan. Milk is sometimes sold at 75 tolas per seer, but the
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standard seor of 80 tolas is generally used. A common weigli

for the sale of small fish is the kankia, which is equivalent to

li ohittaoks. In selling cloth a yard is equal to 16 girds and a

gird to 21 inches.

The unit of lineal and square land measure is the hath, which
may be anything from 18 to 29 inches, but is usually 18 inches.

Using this as the unit, the usual scale is 4 hdths = 1 kdfha; 20
kdthas =s 1 bigha, Arr.ins use the following measures:— 1 kfn^d =
3 krdntis or 16 hisf^s or 80 tils ; 4 kards = I gandd ; 5 gandds —
1 kdchchhd

;

4 kdchohhd = 1 chittack
; 16 chittacks = 1 kdiha

\

20 kdthas = 1 bigha. There are in the district bighas varying

from eighty to a hundred hdth'i square, of 18 inches oucli, and
also one of fifty-five hdths, of 29 indies each. The value of each

in English measurement is as follows:— 1 bigha of 80 hdlhs of

18 inches “ 0*330578 acre
;
a bigha of 85 hdths of 18 inches ~

0*373192 acre ;
a btgha of 90 hdths of 18 inches = 0*418388

acre ;
a ligha of 93 hdths of 18 inches = 0*446746 acre

;
a bigha

of 95 hdths of 18 inches = 0*466167 acre; a bitjha of 100 hdths

of 18 inches = 0*516529 acre; a ligha of 55 hdths of 29
inches = 0*405575 acre. The corrosiionding value of an aero

in bighas is as follows:— ! acre = 3*025 (dghas oi ^.0 hdths oi

18 inches; 1 acre = 2*67958 bighas of 85 hdths of J8 inches;

1 acre = 2*39012 bighas of 90 hdths of 18 inches; 1 acre =
2*23841 btghas of 93 hdths of 18 inches; 1 acre = 2*13515 bighas,

of 95 hdths of 18 inches; 1 acre = 1*93600 bighas of 100 haihs

of 18 inches ;
1 acre = 2*46563 bighas of 55 haths of 29 inches.

Tlie standard bigha is tho one of 80 hdchs of 18 inches square

equal to 14,400 square foot, or within a fraction of a third of

an English aero, and is tho one now more generally used.

The bigha comprises (1) 80 fidths in parganas Magura,

Azimabad, llavilisahar, Khaapur and Garh
; (2) 90 hdths in

pargana Dakhin Sagar; (3) 93 hdths in pargana Penchakuli
;

(4) 95 hdths in pargana Munragacha, and (5) llO hdths in

parganas Anwarpur, Balanda, Amhab&d, Bhaluka, Buran,

Maihati, Sarfrazpur, Ohaurasi and part of Dhuliapur.

Time is subdivided as follows:—60 anupal = 1 bipal

;

60

fjipat «= \ pal

;

60 pai — 1 danda^ equal to 24 minutes
; 7 J

(tanda =* 1 prahar, or three hours
; 8 prahur = 1 dibas, or day

and night of 24 hours ; 15 dibas or days = 1 paksha ; 2 paksha

=s 1 mas or month ; 2 mds = 1 ritu ; 3 ritu = 1 ayany or half-

year ;
2 ayan = 1 hatsar, or year.
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INDUSTlilES, MANUFACTURES AND TRADF.

TiiK statifiticB compiled from the returns of occupations which

were made at the ceiitus of 1911 show that 1,003,000 persons, or

two-thirds of the population, are supported by agriculture,

391.000 or IG per cent, by industries, 212,000 or 9 per cent, by

commerce (including transport whether by rail, road or river),

and 44,000 or 2 per cent, by the professions and liberal arts.

Of those maintained by agriculture, 68,000 subsist by income

derived from the rent of agricultural land, t.c., consist of landlords

and their families, 1,250,000 are cultivators, and 271,000 are

farm servants and field labourers. Taking the figures for actual

workers only, there are 17,000 landlords, 370,000 cultivators and

106.000 agricultural labourers: in other words, there are five

landlords and 28 agricultural labourers to every 100 cultivators.

As might ho expected in a district with a largo water area, in the

form of rivers, creeks and swamps, pasturage provides a livelihood

for comparatively few and fishing for comparatively many.

Including all those supported by pasturage and cattle-keeping,

whether as breeders or herdsmen, and also those who trade in

milk, gJa and butter (for it is generally a matter of chance

whether a man who keeps cows is returned as a cattle-keeper or

a milkman), the total is only 19,000. The aggregate of those

who subsist by fishing is more than thrice as great, viz., 63,000,

of whom 40,000 wore returned as fishermen and their families,

and 23,000 as fish-dealers. The two groups may bo taken as

connoting the same occupation, for though some live by fishing

only and others retail but do not catch fish, the great majority

ell the fish which they catch.
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Nearly half of these supported by industrial occupations

subsist by textile industries (186,000). By far the most import,

ant textile industry is the pressing, spinning and weaving of

jute, which accounts for 169,000 persons. Then come, hngo
interxallo^ tailoring and dress making (34,000) and the domestic

work of rice pounding and husking (30,000), which is carried

on almost exclusively by women. Cotton spinning and weav-
ing, once so important a factor in the economic life of the

peasantry, now provide a means of livelihood for only 1J,000

persons, of whom nearly 5,000 were at work in cotton mills at

the time of the census, leaving the exiguous total of 6,000 for

the cottage industry.

The aggregate of those classified under the head “ Transport’^

is 72,000, of whom nearly half are dependent on the provision of

transport by road, such as cart-owners, cart-drivers, d /A- i- bearers

and their families. Those supported by work on the railways

aggregate 18,000, and by traffic on the water 15,000, of whom
9,000 are boatmen and boat-owners.

Service in the public force, such as the army and police, and

in different branches of the public administration, furnish

altogether 22,000 persons with their daily bread. Twice as many
are engaged, or are dopoudante of those engaged, in work

connected with the professions and liberal arts. The returns for

actual workers under this latter head are interesting as showing

how small a fraction of the population are engaged in profes-

sional, artistic and scientific pursuits, either because they are not

sufficiently well educated or because they are debarred by want

of means, opportunity or training, or by traditional custom, from

following them, or because they do not find them sufficiently

. attractive or lucrative. Nearly half of the workers in the pro-

fessions and liberal arts consist of perpons having some religious

avocation, such as priests, religious mendicants, temple servants,

eto., their actual number being 7,000. As regards other workers,

those engaged in educational work number 2,970 and in medical

pursuits 2,349, including midwives and nurses, as well as medical

practitioners of all kinds, whatever their qualifications. The

legal profession has only 834 adherents, including lawyers’ clerks

and touts in addition to barristers, pleaders and muklitars,

while those who are grouped together under the head “ Letters,

Arts and Sciences” aggregate only 1,244. This latter figure

cannot be regarded as a large one, considering that there are

nearly 2^ million persons in the district, and that the head

comprises a wide range of pursuits, e,g,^ music, painting, acting,

dancing, architecture, engineering, eto.

L
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Domestic service provides for 34,000 persons, while the

number of those living on private income is 7,000, and of those

engaged in or dependent on unproductive pursuits, such afi beggars

and prostitutes, 17,595.

The statistics of occupation compiled from the returns made at

the census while indicat-

ing the main functional

distribution of the people

furnish meagre informa-

tion concerning indi-

vidual industries and
manufactures. To re-

medy this defect, an

industrial census was
held in 1911, concur-

rently with the general

census, Le., the owners,

managers and agents of

industrial works, employ-

ing 20 persons or more,

submitted returns in

which, ihtcr alia, the

number of their employes
at tlie date of the census was entered. These rot\ii:ns, of course,

only refer to the state of affairs on that diito, when some of

the concerns were closed, others wore not in full work, and others
had a larger munbor of operatives than usual. Dili oven so,

tiny furnish valuable information regarding the industrial

development of the district. Brielly, the result is to show
that on the 10th March 1911 there were in the 24-Parganas
175 industrial works, each with 20 hands or more, in which
altogether 161,638 persons were employed. Of these, 4,519 were
engaged in direction, supervision and clerical work, 53,884 were
skilled workmen and 103,23o were unskilled workmen. These
figures include 800 Europeans and Anglo-Indians (the designa-

tion prescribed officially for those generally known as Eurasians),

of whom 742 were managers, supervisors or clerks, and 118 were
skilled workmen.

The principal industry of the district is the manufao-
turo of jute, which, at the time of the industrial census, provided

employment for altogether 121,587 persons, viz., 116,216 in jute

mills and 5,371 in jute presses. The number of these and
other works is shown in the marginal statement above, together

with the number of employes.

WOIIKS. Number.
Number

of

employes.

Jllto UlillH ... ... 31 110,216
Arms and ainuuiuition 6 H,713

fact.oru-'s.

Unck-fields and Burki and 3G 7,915
tilo nuinnfactorit'B.

.Into prosbos 20 5,371
C()tt(ni niilla 4

1

4,006
Dooky ai'ds 2 8,203
UaUway norksbops 1 1 3,. 83
rai)ov niilla ... ... 2 2,894
'J in worka 4 2,703
Oil niill.s ... ... ... 22 950
Lac factorloa 2 716
,Sugar factorloa 1 017
Otlior worlia ... 45 5,450

Total 175 101,038
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The proximity of Calcutta, itself a largo consumer, with its Paotobt

facilities for export over-seas, and the many means of oommunica-
tion with the interior, by both rail and river, have led to the

establishment and development of important factory industries

along the Hooghly from Budge-Budge to Naihati. In 1911
there were no less than 122 factories eoming within the operation

of the Factories Act employing 50 hands or more) out of a

total of 320 for the whole of Bengal, while the average daily

number of operatives amounted to 101,000, or more thnu half the

aggregate for the Province. The list of factory industries is a

long one, for it inoludes jute spinning, weaving and pressing,

cotton spinning and weaving, paper making, sugar refining, soap
making, bone grinding, brick making, the manufacture of lae,

ropes, eto. In addition to private undertakings, there are several

important works under Government control, which manufacture
arms and ammunition, clothing for the troops and telegraph stores.

In recent years the movement has led to the establishment

of several new manufactories, more especially in the suburbs of

Calcutta near the Circular and New Cut Canals, wlu'ro tanneries,

bone crushing mills, and factories for the manufacture of ink and
Portland cement have sprung uj). Saw mills and rope works

have also been started by Indian enterprise, while tlio manufao-

turo of umbrellas, tin boxes and stool trunks has boon tal<en up.

The following is a brief account of the moro important

factories :

—

The manufacture of jute into gunnies, as jute cloth is called, Juto mills,

is an industry of comparatively recent creation but very rapid

growth. There are according to the returns for 1911, altogether

57 jute mills in Bengal, whioh oonsurae, on the average, fully

half tliG total quantity of juto produced. Their consumption of

the fibre has been practioally doubled in the last ten years,

and the manufacture of gunnies has boon largely diverted from

Dundee to the banks of the Hooghly : at present, the mills

confine themselves to the production of the coarser classes of

goods, chiefly gunny bags and hessian cloth. Of those mills, no

loss than 39, employing (in 1911) a daily average of 122,OOd

hands, are in the 24'Pargana8, being situated along the Hooghly

from Budge-Budge northwards to Gauripur. Jute manufacture

appears to have been started in the Aliporo Jail in 1868;

the jail jute mill is still at work, its products being taken chiefly

by other jails and the Supply and Transport Department of the

Indian army. Private enterprise entered the field after 1873,

the Clive Mill being opened in 1874, .the Shamnagar Mill in

1876, and the Budge-Budge and Kftmarhati Mills in 1877.
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Several more mills \\ere opened in the next decade, siioli as the

Union, Upper llooghly, Kankinara, Titagarh and Soorah; but

the majority are of more recent date. The following statement

shows the mills at work in lOH and the average daily number of

operatives employed in each:—

Name of Mill,
Number

of

N umber
of

operatives.
|

1

Name OF Mill.
operatives.

Albion
Ak'xan'ler
Alipore Jail

Alliance, North
Do., South

Anglo- India, Upper
IVitto, Middle
Ditto, Lower

Auckland
Uaranaguv, North

Ditto, South
Ditto, HraiK’h

Dndgc-lludge ...

Clive, No. 1 ...

Do., No. 2 ...

Kort Oloster
Ctauripur

Uooghly, Lower
Do., Upper

3,251 Kaniiirliati, No.

1,870 Ditto, No. :

820 Kankinara, No.
'

3,002 Ditto, No. ;

2.040 Kelvin ...

2,937 Kliardah, No. 1

4.(;20
j

Ditto, No. 2

2,(;85 Kinnison
2,4r>4

1
;

Lansdowno
3,550 Naibuti

2,798 ;

I’oliaucc

1 ,122 Shamnagar No.

6,942 Ditto, No. 2

2,917 Soorah
2,775 Standard
312 Titagurb, No. 1

8,445 Ditto, No. 2

(Closed) Uuion
3,388

... 3,G82
3,351
3,683
1.175
2,7d5
4,405
5,103
5,330
4,1’46

a,336
3,117
4,547
1,750
1.176
3,840

...
!

5,<?37

...
i

6,537

...
I

2,803

The pressing of jute by machiiiory into bales

1 Number
,

Name. i

of

;

operatives.

for export was

started in 1873,

when two pres.s-

hoiises wore
established, viz

,

Ashcroft
Atlas
Oengal (Hydraulic) ...

Calcutta (Hydruulie)
Cairi])erdown ...

Canal
Cliitjmr (Hydraulic)
CoBsipur Julo WareboubO
tlunga (Jute Mill) ...

Hoare, Miller &, Co.'s

lloogbly (Hydraulic)

Jbeel ...

Lakbi ...

Ocean
Str.ind Dank
Sun
Snraj
U nion ... •••

Victoria (Hydranlic)

the Calcutta Hy-
draulic Jute Press

and the Oossi-

pur Jute AVare-
house : i hese are

still at work.

The latter, which
is the property

of lialli Brothers,

is the largest

press-house in

Bengal. In 1911

there were 19

presses at work,

with a daily

: another

320
165
471
320
450
325
410

2,300
212
180
270
380
508
218
500

- 260
900
425
325

I

average of 8,939 operatives, as shown in the margin
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prese, called the Bhajoiftm Jiilo Press, was closed throughout

the year. Tho jute presses are nearly all situated in the nortlieru

suburbs of Calcutta, /.c., in tho towns of Cossipur and Chit pur.

Jute baling is carried on at tho NarkaldAnga Jute W(»rks,'

which aro also called tho Bridge Juto Mill.

There wore four cotton spinning mills at work in 1911, viz.,

tho Bengal, which had a daily average of 2,000 o])oratives, tho

Dunbar with 910, the Dunbar Bing with 576, and tho Dmpross
of India with 677. Tho oldest of these mills is tho Dunbar
Cotton Mill, which was o])enod in 1875, and tho Empress of India

Mill, which started two years later. Tho articles produced aro

ruled yarn, folded yarn end woven goo<ls, which aro supplied to

tlio Indian and China markets. Another mill, called tho lleshi

Weaving Mill, at which calico is woven, remained virtually

closed throughout tho year.

There aro two paper mills in tho district, both of which belong Uupor

to tho Titagirh Paper Mills Company, Limited. One is at

Titagarh, and is known as tlio Titagnrli Paper Mill No. 1 ;
tho

other, which is called the Titagarh Paper Mill No. 2, is at

Kankin&ra. Tlie former em[doyed 1,428 liands and tho latter

1,256 in 1911
;
between them, they produce about 85 million lbs.

of paper annually. They manufacture wliito printing,

coloured printing, cartridge, blotting and foolscap paper. Tho
raw materials used aro rags, grass, straw, jute, old gunnies, hemp
baggings, ropes and waste paper.

GovernTaeiit itself is a large employer of labour, liaving live (iovtru-

important manufactories, four of which supply tho army with

arms, ammunition and olotliing. These aro :— (1) tho Gun and
Shell Factory at Cossipur, which manufactures ordnance fittings,

sliolls, fuses, cartridge metal, etc.; it employed 1,271 hands

in 1911. (2) Tho Ammunition Factory at Duni-Dum, which

started work in 1840, and turns out tho cartridges, small arms,

etc., required by the Indian army. Tho Dum-Dum bullet,

a soft-nosed bullet that expands and lacerates tho object it

strikes, is so called because it was manufactured boro. Tho
average number of men in the works was 2,681 in 1911.

(8) The iiifie Factory at Ichapur, which was erected on the site

of an old gunpowder factory and started tho manufacture of

rifles for the Indian army in 1907 ; it employed 2,050 men in

1911. (4) The Army Clothing Factory at Alipore, which was
established in its present position in 1852. This factory produces

uniforms and other clothing for tho army in India, and employed*

on the average, 380 hands in 1911. The fifth industrial concern

under Government management is the Telegraph Workshop at
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Aliporo, wlnV;h was opened about 1859, and afforded employment

to b39 men in 1911. Here the articles required for the telegraph

Englneer-
ing workH
and
found rice.

system, from telegraph posts and cables to instruments, are

manufactured and repaired.

There are altogether 13 engineering works and foundries in

Number

Namu. of
optirati ves,

11)11.

Vulcan Iron Works ... ... 442
Victoria Engine Works 107
Slkdiir jitul ('o. *s Iron Foundry 88
IJangal Engiuuering Works or Hnstings
Rridgo Works,

CO

Pluenix Iron Works (Jossop’s) 340
Iiicoll and Silk^s Works IRO
Saxhy and Farmer’s Factory ‘JGO

Ilooglily Docking and Engineering Co.’s Works CO
Albert Iron Works 60
East Hcngal Engineering Works 55
Knssa Engineering Works 140
Civil and Sanitary Knginooring Co.’s Works
Calcutta Municipal Works

45
330

the district as

shown in the

marginal state-

ment, nearly all

situated in the

immediate vici-

nity of Calcutta.

The largest of

these is the

Vulcan Iron

Works which
used to belong

to Messrs. Parry
& Co. and were

removed to their

present site (in

Lower Circular Hoad) in 1899.

Railway The workshops of the Loco, and Carriage Department of the

w”ay^work.
Bengal State llailway are situated at Kanchrapara

;

shops. these are large works, a (fording employment to 2,158 persons

(in 1911). The workshops of the Calcutta Tramway Comjiany,

which employed 825 hands in the same year, are situated in

Entally.

Docks A largo labour force is in constant employment at the

yarda^^^*
docks ill Kidderpoi’o. These docks provide for the whole export

trade of Calcutta
;
they were commenced in 1884 and declared

open in 1892. Tho lioyal Indian Marine Dockyard, which
in 1911 employed 1,550 workmen, is also at Kidderporo.

There are three other dockyards, viz., those of the Port Com-
missioners, with 757 hands, the India General Steam Navigation
Company, with 1,331 hands, and tho Itivors Steam Navi-
gation Company, with 1,271 ;

the last two are situated in Garden
Reach.

Cigaretia Three factories, owned and managed entirely by Indians
factories. havG recently been started for tho manufacture of cigarettes, and

have attained a fair measure of prosperity. They use imported

modern cigarette-making machines, and have a well organized

system of distribution : the cheapest quality of cigarettes sell

at ten for a pice. These factories belong to the Globe Cigarette
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Co., the Calcutta Cigarette Co., and the I^ast India Gigarotto

Manufacturing Company. The largest factory is that owned by

the company last named, which had 487 workmen in 1911.

Another undertaking, owned and managed by Indians, which I*ott»‘ry

is making good progress, is the Calcutta Tottery Works, whicli

were started in 1909. The firm manufaetiiros cheap cups and

saucers, images of gods and goddesses, etc., which compare

favourable' with similar imi^orted goods. The raw material is

imported from Ivajinahal. TheS(> works, remarks Air. J. G.

Gumming in his Hrview of the InduslrtaJ Position otid Prospects

in Bengal in 1908 fiXQ i\\i^ result of the enterprise of Alaliaraja

Manindra Chandra Nandi of Cossimbazar, and Babu Baikuntha

Nath Sen of Borhampore. This firm is a good example of what

is required in Bengal for indigenous development. It has

sufficient working capital ;
it has its own coal and its own raw

material
;

it has a ceramic export in Mr. S. Deb, wlio studied at

the Higher Institute of Technology in Tokio, Japan; it has

up-to-date German and Huglish macliinery, and up-to-date

furnaces with the best of Stourbridge fire-clay bricks
;
it has

found a local market, as well as an export market, in ink-pots,

gallipots, insulators, cups, saucers and plates, and even dolls. It

is a curious development to find in Calcutta, as the product of

Indian labour, sucli a western product as a cliina-ware doll dressed

in Kuropoan clothes.^’

Another onterpriso conooivod in a true swadeshi spirit is the Chomicui

Bengal and Pharmaceutical Works, which Air. Gumming dos-

cribes as “ one of the most go-ahead young enterprises in Bengal.
Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ray, d.sc., f.c.s,, started it as a small

private concern in Lower Circular Road about 15 years ago
and made drugs from indigenous materials. About six years
ago it WQS made into a limited liability company with a capital

of two lakhs. Many of the loading chemists in Calcutta are

share-holders. It has now a well-thought-out and well-managed
factory with about 70 workmen* at 8J, Manicktollah Main Itoad.

Babu Rajshekhar Bose, the manager, is an AI. A. in Chemistry.
The variety of manufactures is considerable. Besides tho manu-
facture of drugs and acids, the manufacture of laboratory

apparatus, which requires skilled craftsmen in wood and metal,

has been taken up. The latest development is in perfumes.
The enterprise shows signs of resourcefulness and business

• The average daily number iii 1911 was 190. The larger figure Bufficieutly

demonstrates how the works have devolopod since 1908, when Mr. Gumming drew
np his report.
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capacity, which should be an object lesson to capitalists o£ this

province.”*

At the bulk oil depots established at Budge-Budge by the

oil companies, such as the Burma, Standard and Asiatic

Fetroleiiin Companies, kercsine oil tins are manufactured,

'rwonty years ago not a single tin was made in Bengal, but now

til ere are five factories, with modern stamping machines, which

employ over 2,000 persons and are capable of turning out

100,000 tins a day.

Tlio limits of space forbid any, but a brief mention of other

manufactories, of wliioh a list is given below, the figures in

brackets indicating the average daily number of operatives

employed in 1911. There are four bone mills, viz., the Bengal

(1 20), Ganges Valley (51) and Standard (59) Mills and the

factory of the Agri-Phosphates Co. (95) at Ultadanga. At

Oossipur there are a largo sugar refinery, called the Cossipur

Sugar Works (739) and a lao factory (420) ;
lao is also manufac-

turod in J. C. Galstaun^a factory (153). Soap and candles are

made in the North-West Soap Company’s factory (183), silk at

the Bengal Silk Mill at Ultadanga (181) and patent stone at the

Indian Patent Stone Works (161). There are two ioo factories,

viz., the Calcutta and Linde Ice Factories, and the gas consiimod

in (hilcutta is produced at the Oriental Gas Works (1,091). The

latter have recently completed a very fine retort house, and have

imported an expensive mechanical plant to charge and empty

the retorts together with a plant for condensing, cooling and

oxliaustiug the gas, at a total cost of lakhs. This is said to bo

‘ the most up-to-date method of manufacturing gas to be seen

in any coimtry.”t On the premises of the Linde Ice Company
a new industry has lately been started, via., the manufacture

of oxygou gas for the purpose of carrying out repairs by the

oxy-acotylino process, which is briefly as follows. Two jots

impinge on the part to be welded, which immediately becomes

incandescent from the intense heat generated; one jet is conveyed

from tlie compressed oxygen, and the other from coal gas or an

Qcotyline generator. The factory does not execute any repairs,

but manufactures the gas for sale and is the only factory in

India at which it can bo obtained. It is made by eradicating

the nitrogen from the atmosphere, and the oxygen is then

pressed to 1,800 lbs. on the square inch and supplied in oast steel

botUes.

• lleoiew of the Tndustrial Votilion and jProspects in Bengal »» 1908*

t Report of the Chief Inspector of Fa stories for 1911.
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Two unsuccessful attempts have been marie to manufacture

glass in the district. The Pioneer Glass Mnnufnoturing Co.

worked at Titagarh from 1800 to 1809, and the Indian Glass

Co., and later the Bengal Glass Co., at Sodepur, from 1801 to

1902. Both had an expensive plant, hut siifYored from the

difficulty of obtaining a supply of skilled labour wliioh could

carry on the trying work of glass-blowing in the olininfe of

Bengal.

Fishing is an industry of considerable importanoo, furnishing,

according to the census figures, 03, (-00 persons witli a means of

livelihood. In addition to the numerous rivers, rro(d:s and
estuaries, tlio d/7s (of which some are large oTiongh to bo digiiitled

with the name of lakes) are valuable fislierios. The most impoit-

aiit are the Balli Bils in tlio east, those to tlio south of Kiiorapu-

kur and Tbakurpukur, and the Salt Lake, from whicli CalcuKa
derives a largo proportion of its daily fish supply. “ In the tfalt

Ijake,’’ remarks Sir K. G. Gupta iu Ids report on the Fisheries of

Bengal (1908), ‘^Calcutta has a valuable fisliory of imnionso
possibilities. At Dhapa there are two municipal fisheries, botli of

which are let to lessees, who do not work them thoniselvt s, but
simply sublet them to others at a considerable profit. Tlie

fisheries consist of several enclosures formed by throwing mud
embankments round a shallow area along the side of a drainage
channel communicating with the Salt Lake. Eacli of tliem is

called a dZ/en) and water is let into it at Hood time from the

channel by a regulated wooden sluice, through which fry and
small fisli go but cannot come out again. ddie hZieris act as

nurseries, and fish of various kinls, chicdly prawns, small

IZickthy rnugils and macroncSy are caught fiom time to time
;

but owing to the existence of annual leases the whole place

is completely drained by February and all the fish caught,

so that any largo growth is not possible.”

In addition to what may bo called the natural sources of

supply, the well-to-do systematically or occasionally stock tlieir

private tanks v/ith fry obtained from tho rivers. 8ucli stocking

is done as a commercial investment in the neiglibourliood of

Calcutta, and hundreds of people of both sexes fin<l employment
in gathering spawn, more especially in tho IJooghly above
Cossipur, and sidling their catches to the tank stockers.

The list of fish caught for sale is a long one, but tho following

require mention. The most valuable fish caught in the estuaries

and estuarine rivers are different kinds of mtigils and jwlgnctnus

and the well known bZiekti {Laics calcarifcr)
;
the Ilooghly from

Diamond Harbour to XJluboria is noted for tapsi or mango

IfANU
INDPS-
ru. KH,

Flsliin^.
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fish (Polij)iefnufi which are caught in groat numbers
from April to June, lliha {Clupea itUha) arc also found in the

estuaries and rivers in largo quantities, and are netted in the

rains, aud for a few months after, when they ascend in shoals to

breed. Of fresh-water fish the commonest are the rui {Labeo
rohila

,
katla {Catla huchahani)

,
mirgdl (Cirrhina nirigala)^

kdldbduH {Laheo adbasu)^ koi {Anabas scandena)^ mdgur [Clarius

magur) and ninghi {Saccobranchm fosniUs). The last three thrive

in dirty stagnant water. In the smaller waterways within
roach of Calcutta fishing is carried on throughout the year, but
in the estuaries aud larger channels of the Sundarbans it takes

place only from October to Maroh, after which a strong south-
west wind sots in. The busiest season is from November to

February, when parties of fishermen venture out to the sea-faco.

The manufacture of molasses, aud to some extent also of

sugar, is fairly extouBive in the lh\duria thana of the Basirhat
subdivision and at Gobardanga and Siikchar in the Baraset

subdivision. I'liere were 22 small factories at work in iDlO-ll,

the outturn being 8,000 inaimds.

A considerable business in gold and silver work is done at

Bhawaidpur by the firm of Messrs. Giris Chandra Dutt &
Son. The articles are chiefly intended for European use, but
have Indian ornamentation.

With those exceptions the hand industries of the district are

of little importance. The weaving of coarse but durable cotton

cloths on liand-looms still lingers on as a cottage handicraft.

A finer cloth is turned out by the weavers of Tentra, a village

that forms part of the Basirhat municipality. Mosquito cur-

tains and the embroidered needle work oallod ch ikan are produced

at Baraset and its neighbourhood
; the latter finds a ready sale

among Europeans, and is exported to Australia and Europe.
The manufacture of brass ami bell-metal utensils is carried ou
at Basirhat, Taki and Baduria, ohiefly for local consumption,

and brass padlocks of good workmanship are tiiruod out by a

few families at Natiigarh near Sodepur in the Barraokpore

subdivision ;
locks are also made at Xadibati in the Dum-Dum

thana and GopiVlpnr in the Haroa thana. There are some small

tanneries at Tengra, where there is a colony of leather workers.

Brushes are made at Khardah and Panihati, and musical

instruments at Cossipur, Barnagore and Sinthi. Saltpetre is

manufactured in refineries in the vicinity of Calcutta, and
tobacco at Naw&bganj and some places in the Baraset thana.

Mats are made at Itinda and Shaistanagar in the Basirhftt

subdivision, but the chief seat of the industry is the Falta thana
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of the Diamond Harbour subdivision, from which there is a

considerable export to (Jalcutta. Palm-1 eaf braid for use in

hats is made in this thana and also in tlio Diamond Harbour
thana. Nut-oraekers are made at Akarpur in hasnhat thana, and
sacrificial knives at Gocha in the same thana and at Chitur in tho

Baduria thana.

The principal articles imporlod by rail arc coal from the Tradb.
Raniganj and Jheria coal fields, jute from East and North
Bengal, and oilseeds from Bihar; the coal and jute go to

tho mills. Raw cotton is obtained by tlie mills from 13erAr

and the Central Provinces, rice from Backorgiingo, Burdwftn
and Khulna, and paddy (unhusked rice) from Birbhnm and
Bogra, Some gram and pulses are imported from Nadia and
Jessore, and a little sugar comes from tho latter district.

Imported kerosine oil is sent up-country from Budgo-Budge,
the local rice goes to Calcutta, and gunny bags manufactured in

the mills are dospatoliod to Calcutta and upcouutry. A con-

siderable export takes place by road into Calcutta of animals,
vegetables, etc., as well as of straw, bricks, bamboos and other

local iiroducts and manufactures.

A considerable amount of trade is carried on in the fairs or Fairs.

tneldi held periodically in the villages, of which a list is given
below :

—

Name of fair. Place. -\ppi’oximiite duli's.
Name of thana and

distance from
Average

lieud(imirter8. anco.

Sadau Subdivision.

OariKti Pflja Raipur I.astday ol raus Ibultre-Budure. 20 tnllca 2,000
7,000

GhSzi SSheb’s
mtld.

bJSsra ... 7th .\6)irh lUruipur,

blmnKar Suhob’s
meld.

Bhangar Bazar Month of Chaitra Bliiingar, 21 .. 8,000

BaRAHKT SUB1)IV1B»).V .

BarSsot BariHOt Court SrTpnnehiunl diiy (2nd or 3rd HSrasot, 18 miles 3,000compound. week of Janunry).
Khaspur Khitspur 21.st March or 1st week of

Eet»ruary.
Ditto, 24 „ 6,000

Kazipara Kazipai-a Pans Sankraiiti or 2nd week Ditto, ‘“0 3,000
of January.

Shasan Shasan r>th Phalguii (2nd or 3rd week Ditto, 24 „ 4,000
of February).

Budge-Budge ... Budge-Budge 2nd Fhulgun or 2nd week of Ditto, 26 „ 1,000
February.

Babaghata BaliKghSta ... 8th Chuitra or 3rd or 4th Ditto, 28 „ 6,000week of March.
Rahanda Rahanda ... 12th .Magh or 4t]i week of Ditto, 22 „ 1,600January.
JSbilbaghStu JSbilliSghSta 27th Magh or 2nd week of Ditto, 23 „ 3,600February.
Shaimana Shaimana JuHf after Maghi POrnima or Ditto, 22 „ 1,600

1st or 2nd week of February.
Majlishpur MajUsEpur ... 26th Magh or 2nd week of Feb- Ditto, 26 „ 1,600

Kotra Kotra
ruary.

2nd Mftgh or 2nd or 3rd week Ditto, 25 „ 1,600
of January.
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Name op Fair. i’lapp. Approximate dates.
Na ne of thuna and

distance from
headquarters.

Average
atlend-
an CO.

Babiriiat SuDDivisroN—conciMtIt j.

KliJtrilx'ria Khariberia ... 12th PhalRnn or 3rd or 4t»i

wpek of February.
HSrSsat 26 miles 260

N('1))mdha ... Nfdmndba Has I’Orniiini day or 2nd week
of Nov'eniber

Ditto, 26 „ 2,000

Rptnia Kemia Ditto ditto Dilto, 22 ,, 2,000
Bad nr RfChci)’^^

mt Id.

BSdnrhat 12th MS«h or last week of
January.

11 Ahra, 36 „ i 10.000

Manfaj Mandal’s
yneld. :

Banspol 6th Ma^h or middle of
.Jaiiunry.

Do., .36 „ 8,000

Bhih I’lr’s mdd ...

j

.Tt>ral or Abal-
ahidbi.

26t)iphalKnn or 2nd week of
March.

Do., 80 „
1

6,000

Oln lUhi’s meld ... I (laipnr Ist Chaitra nr 2nd week of
MhicJ).

Do, 48 ,, ! 2,000

.MSnik IMr's yneld !

1

Janpcalpur ... 2.5th Phslmm or 2nd wiiek of
Murcii.

1

Do.. 82 ,, 1,600

ObA'/.i i’lr’.s meld
j

Bowgacdu 20! h P»us or Ist week of
January.

j

Do., 40 „ 2,000

Baurackpobe Subdivision.

H^^rjalapur 8iLht)V»’«

vnl<\.
NfiiliHii MaliHliKli
mild-

K«ntuli)fi.ra Rash
Vl(l(\*

Sha-
(ni'irt’s mela,

Nrtjdnh Puxln's
mdd.

llSiui Kkdil’s mrld

J iM-at

TiiiSptiknr Bara
IMr« meld.

Khiirdah I'hul Dol

Kharduh SliSm
Smiiiar J in’s KSs
weld.

VinjrSf>ol Gopfts-
trtinl meld.

riotS(’hrimr« meld

Miilancha /Held ...

Mandar Saliol)*s

meld,
NnV)iitalla Barwari
meld.

Dlinn Bibi’s mtlA
Kfitm meld ...

rriiagiinia Bftnini
VH 1(1.

Atlia (Bura IMrs
vield).

DtMira Jiinnia meld
Sht rpur mtld
KutuBzinila yneld
Akiiiilku Mullu

meld.
Blmhiichand v eld

Mndra Mulla
(Kakurb.T. Pir
BaheVi’s meld).

Meliafair
Beajninpur fair ...

Baairh&b Baruni
meld.

Chaiinalpur meld

Bngjala Gho-
ihadAnga,

2Rtb Magh or 2nd week of
P.'bruHrv.

Dum-Dnm, 26 miles

NaihKii 2nd or 3rd week of January .„ Naihall, 18 „

KaulSlpSra ... Rash Pftrniran in Kartik or
2n(l week of November.

Do., 18 „

Bnincligacha 12th Magh or Srd week of
Jarmary.

Do., 20 „

Nagdaha 6th PliAlgun or 2ad or Srd
week of February.

DC, 20 „

Rana 22nd of MSgli or Ist week of
Fein'uar.y,

Do., 25 „

Jerat ... ... 26th Phalgun or 2iid week of
March.

14tli or 15th January

Do., 28

Tarapukur ... Khardah 12 „

Khardah BaiRhakhi I’hrnima or 2nd Do., 15
week of Ma^.

Ditti KSrtlk PQrniina or 3rd week
of November.

Do., 15

Sodopur .3rd AgrahSyan or 191 li Nov.
ember.

Bahikuat Sl'BDivision.

Do., 14

HKroa 2+1 h February to 5th March .. D:Sroa, 3S miles

Malanoba 23rd November to Ist Docem-
ber.

Do., 57 „

Mandnr 23rd to 2Sth March Ilaroa, 30

Nebntolla 14tb to lOlh February Do., 38 ,,

Bolghafta 18th to 2Srd February ... ... Do., 88 „
Katii Baisakh (April-May) Badurin, 49
Turagunia ... Ciiaitta (March-April) Do., 44 „

Atlia Last day of Agrahayan or I5fh
Decern 'ler.

Do., 48 „

Deara MKgh (Januar.v-Februaiy) ... ; Do., 46
Slierpur Ditto

_
ditto Do., 36 „

Badiirla Phalgun (February-March) ... 11 Do., 44 „
.Matabhanga... Mago (January. February) ... Do.. 44

AndliSr Munik Last day of Pans or 16th
January.

( Do., 46 „

Madra 12th Magh or 26th January ... Do., 44 „

Metis Hat ... 6th Maroh ... Basirhat, 37 ..
Kegumpur ... Ditto Ditto, .35 „
Buslihat 23rd Chaitra or eth April Ditto, 46 „

Ohaimalptir 28th t 30th March ... HasanabSd, 69 „

2.000 or
•S.ooo.

loo to
200 .

4.000 to
lO.OoO.

200 t O 260

60 or 00

300 to 500

4.000 fo
6, 000 .

5.000

2,OCO

3.000

3.000

160

200

300

250
200
800

1.000

1,000
.500

200
200

700

160

1,000
600

1,000
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Name of Fair.
Nuuio of thana and Average

1‘lat‘e. Approxiiimto dateH. distance from * uttend-
headquarters. ance.

blAMONli ll AllOOt U St BKIYISION.

Srlpanchaiul POja

Nanda meld
Audhamuni me!d ..

GatiKa SKgar 7neld

Bishalakhi mtld ...

Kfikdip mrld,
Koshabeswar meld
Go>-ta meld .

Taiaphand ymld ...

Rai uni mdd
i).).

Pans Saukianti
meld.

Hatugnnj February Diamond Harbour,

fiarasi April
:u miles,

Mathfirupur, 80 miles
Krishnachan- March ... ... Ditto, 8t .,

diapur.
Sagar latiind January Kulpi, 111 ,,

Kantabana ... May Do., 61

Kakdip January Do.. r.i

Mandiia Ra*ar April Do., 31
Maiter liKt ... Do Do., .61 „
Lot No. M ... February Do., 02 ,,

Biihnupnr ... M«reh Magra Hiit 32 ,,

Multi Do. Do., 22 ,.

UiHlinupnr ... JanuMiy Do., 32 ,,

r),0(io

5.000
2.000

00,000 to
TiO.OOO.

1 ,000
3.000
6.000
1,000
3,000
600

2,800
1 ,0u0
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CHAPTER X.

means op communication.

In a great portion of tho district tho waterways, such as

estuaries, rivers and creeks, form the main, and often the only,

means of communication. Tho most important navigable channels

are included in the system known as the Circular and Eastern

Canals or the Calcutta and Eastern Canals.

This is a system of natural channels, connected by a few

artificial canals, in the districts of the 24-Pargana8, Khulna,

Earldpur and Baokcr-unge, which carry the prodiioo of Eastern

Bengal and the Brahmaputra Valley to Calcutta. They have a

total length of 1,127 miles, of which 47 miles are artificial

canals. The remainder are natural channels, mainly tidal

creeks in the Sundarhans, which stretch eastwards from tho

Uooghly across the Qjingos delta and afford means of intercom*

munication between the rivers and estuaries. The channels

are under the supervision and control of Government, and tolls

are charged on vessels when they enter tho Circular Canal at

Dhapa look, 5 milos east of tho llooghly. Dhapa, which is the

western terminus of the system, is connected with Calcutta by

tho Baliaghata Canal and with tho northern suburb of Cliitpur

by tho Now Cut and Circular Canals To the east the objective

of the system is Barieal, tho headquarters of the great rice-grow-

ing district of Backergunge, situated 187 miles from Calcutta.

This is one of tlie most imp6rtant systems of river canals in

the world, judging by the volume of its traffic, which averages

a million tons per annum, valued at nearly four million sterling.

The situation of Calcutta makes it the natural outlet for the

Ganges valley, and its position has been enormously strengthened

by the construction of railways ; but other measures were

neoeseary to enable it to tap the trade of the Brahmaputra Valley

and to focus the traffic of the eastern districts. T'he intermediate

country is a maze of tidal creeks, for tho most part running north

and south, but connected here and there by cross-channels, wide

near the sea-face but narrow and tortuous further inland. These

inland channels are constantly shifting ss the deposit of silt raises

their beds, while, on the other hand, the great estuaries near the

sea-face are not navigable by country boats from June to October,
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owing to the strong sea-breozce which prevail during the south-

west monsoon. This system of channels was devised, therefore,

in order to allow country boats to pass from the eastern districts

to Calcutta by a direct inland route, and the problem has boon to

keep the natural cross-channels clear of silt, and to connect them

with each other and with Calcutta by a system of artificial

canals.

When British rule began, boats from the eastern districts

could only approach Calcutta by a route close to the sea-face,

which brought them into the jlloof^hly by the B&ratala creek,

70 miles below Calcutta
;
this route was not only circuitous, but

also impracticable for country boats dining the monsoon. The
pioneer of the present system was Major Tolly, who in 1777

canalized an old bod of the Ganges from its conllueiico with the

llooghly at Hastings, a little to the south of Fort William,

BOuth-oastwaiOs to Garia, a distance of 8 miles. From this poiut

the canal (which was called Tolly’s Nullah after him) was

carried east to meet the Bidyadhari river at Samukpota, and thus

gave access to an inner route which leads eastwards from Canning,

in 1810, a further step was taken to improve tlio approaches to

Calcutta, an old chauuel through the Salt Water Lakes, east of

the city, being improved and led westwards what is now
known as the Baliaghata Canal in the neighbourhood of Soaldah.

Between 1826 and 1861 a now route was opened between Calcutta

and the Jamuua river, following the snmo direct easterly course

as the present BhAiigar Canal, the object being to relievo the

pressure on Tolly’s Nullah ;
a number of tidal channels wore

utilized aud connected by six cuts to form a continuous eastern

route.

The next step was to make the Circular Canal from Chitpur,

parallel with the Cireiihir Hoad, to meet the old Eastern Canal at

Baliaghata ;
this was completed in 1831. The canals wore still

olioked by the ever increasing volume of traffic, and in order to

relieve them, the New Cut was opened in 1859 : this leads simth'

oast from UltaclAnga, on the Circular Canal, 3 miles east of Chit-

pur, to Dhapa on the Baliaghata Canal. After this, the Bhangar
channel was canalized in 1899 for a length of 15 miles, thus

completing the inner channel which had been commenced in

1831. Next, a channel was made from XJltadanga to BAman-
ghata, in order to save the boats from the eastern districts from

having to come from BAmanghata to Dhapa through the congest-

ed Salt Lake channel ; on entering the canal at Kultk they can

proceed to Calcutta without further lockage. The new canal,

which, was completed in 1910-11, takes off from the New Out
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canal, near where the railway crosses it and alongside the

Aratlioon Mills, and joins tho BamanghSta-Knlti canal. It

{Kisfics round the Northern Salt Lake, and facilitates drainage as

well as navi,Ration, for it receives the drainage of the country
near Duni>L)uni, and carries it away by means of a large sluice.

This system of navigable channels was devised and has
steadily boon developed. for boat traffic, and there are not tho
s uno facilities for steamers. Tho whole of tho steamer traffic

from the eastern district has still to find its way to Calcutta by
a long circuitous route through the Sundarbans and round by
8agar Island. Proposals for making a steamer canal between
Calcutta and Eastern Bengal have been brought forward from
time to time, and about 35 years ago the Bengal Government
was prepared to ooustriict such a canal

; but tho steamer com-
panies wore not in favour of the scheme. At that time, the

water-borne Iraffie to Calcutta was seven times as great as that

(airriod hy the Eastern Bengal State Hail way, and the inland

steamer com})anieB could dictate their own terms for the carriage

of goods. They preferred the route through the Sundarbans,
bocauso, though long, it was free from tolls, to a direct canal, for

tlie use of which considerable tolls wouM bo charged. With the

development of railways in Bengal and Assam, tho agents of the

steamer companies have oine to realize that the oirouitous

route through the Sundarbans is a great disadvantage, and tho

question of providing a sliort direct route has been revived. Jn
this oonnectiou a proposal has been made for tho canalization of

Tolly’s Nullah, the effect of which would bo to shorten the

existing route by ISO miles, and bring the river steamers run-

ning to and from Eastern Bengal and Assam into closer touch

with the trade centres of Calcutta. Tho present position is that

there is, for about three months in the year, fairly efiioient water
eomiiiuuieation with tho oastorn districts as far as Samukpota,
at tho juuction of Telly’s Nullah with the Bidyadhari river, but
beyond that plnce steamers are blocked from access to Calcutta.

They cannot pass through tho Dhapa look into tho Calcutta

canals, au<l they are debarred from entry into Tolly’s Nullah,

as it is only a creek whioli runs almost dry at low tide. They
are cons(?queiilly shut off from direct connection with the two
great markets of Calcutta, viz., Chitpur on the north and
jvbldorporo on tho south. In order to obtain access to the

1 looghly river, and so to them, they have to follow, instead of

tho route vid Samukpota, a circuitous course through tho
Sundarbans and Channel Creek, which adds about 200 miles to

the length of every voyage.
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In order to remedy this state of affairs, Mr. O. 0. Lees of

the Public Works Department proposed iu 1902 that Tolly's

Nullah should bo canalized so as to provide n oliannel, from the

BidyAdhari river to the ilooghly, capable of being used by the

large inland steamers and tlats employed iu the trade with Assam
and Eastern Bengal. In 1901 tlio proi)Osul was placed before tho

Government of India, tho total cost (iueliiding dredging plant)

being estimated at Us. 1,19,79,320. Tiiat Government, while

agreeing that tho improvement of Tolly’s Nullah was desirable in

order to provide direct access to ('aleutta, held that tho provision

of funds for so costly an uiidertaking prevented its acoeptaiice.

The discussion was subscciuently reopened in 19()(), and since

that time various proposals and revised estimates have been made.
A larger and more comprohonsivo scheme was put forward by Grand

Mr. O. G. Lees in 1913, tho total estimated cost of which ig t’runk

Us. 2,10,15,000. This oouteruplates tho construction of a Grand pjojoct.

Trunk Canal with the following alignment.
Starting from Badartala on tho Ilooghly, just beyond port

limits, it takes a southerly course for tho first two miles and,
after crossing tho Budge-Budgo Unilway, continues in a south-
easterly direction to Ihitiari. Taking an easy curve to tho oast,

it then crosses Tolly’s Nullali at Banadliani ferry and, continuing
in an easterly direction, out' rs and leaves the Bidyadliari river

rather ii!or(‘ than a mile above 8aniuki)ota and terminates on tho
right bank of tho Kulti lav* r :;bt>ut a mile below tlio entrance to

the BliAugar canal, at the plac;» wlmio tlio river bifurcates. Tho
southern brancli, wliich formed the old channel of tho Kulti
river, is now practically closed, but tlm otlior branch, wliicli runs
in an easterly dirootion and now forms part of tho ‘‘ Outer Boat
Uoute,” IS in good order, lias am])le dejiili at low water and will

roquiro com[)aralively little to bo dono in casing sharp bonds and
widening narrow reaclios to eouvort it into a good uavigablu
ohannol for steamer trairie. From tlio Kidti end of tho canal,
the Outer Boat Uoutc " will ho followed, Tlio improvements
in that route rccpiirod to enable it to satisfy tho recpuromonls of

steamer, as well as boat, tralPic present no dilReulties that cannot
be surmounfod by the employmout of buitahlo dredging plant.
The most costly part of tho project will bo tho now canal to

connect the Ilooghly river with tho Kulti river and tho improve-
ment of tho existing channel of Tolly's Nullah from its junction
with the new canal to its ontrauoo at Hastings,

As explained in Chapter I the BidyAdhari river has silted

up seriously, and it is proposed to canalize both that river and
the BiAli river. On this point Mr. Loos writes :

—“ Regarded

M
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from the navigation point of view, the canaliaatioa of the Bidyii*

dliari and lhali rivers will be very advantageous. In the

old days, when tho lower reaches of the Bidyadhari presented

less dangers to navigation than they do at prtsent and when
Tolly’s Nullah provided a good and easy a})proaeh to Calcutta,

there was a largo country- boat trafUc along this route. The fire-

wood trallio, especially, was considerable, and it has been killed

partly by the dangerous navigation of the Bidyadhari and partly

by the closure of Tolly's Nullah. When, however, these large

country-boats are able to get into the Tiali river from the Matla
and are provided with a safe and good canalized route to Calcutta

vid the old channel of Tolly’s Nullah and the connecting channel,
there will bo on iinraediato resuscitation of the firewood traffic

and a great develop ineiit of goueral boat traffic. The enlarge-
ment of the upper reaches of tlie Bidya lhari will, moreover,
restore direct communication between the 8undarbana and the

Chitpiir canal.”

Thorn the Kulti terminus of the Grand Trunk Canal the
new steamer route will follow tlio line of navigation known as the
“ Outer Boat lloute.” The channels for the mest part are in

good order and quite suitable for inland steamer traffic, but
improvements are required aloug portions of tho route. As far

as the junction of t.lie Cliiiukuri Khal with the Bassur river, the
main route will bo common to all the trallio eastwards from
Kulti. Tlio channels on tho main route, which require to be
enlarg d or improved to render them suitable for steamer as well

as boat traffic, are all within the first 100 miles between Kulti
a.id tho i’assur junction. Following the route eastwards from
Kulti, the first ohanuol requiring imjirovement is the Kulti river

itself. It is in a very healthy condition and tho depth is ample,
but in places the chaunol is too narrow and there are several

very abrupt bends. The estimate provides for increasing tho
width of the chanuel to 2o0 feet at a depth of iO feet below
low- tide level and easing tho sharp bends. The length to bo
improved is a])out 8 miles.

The I»nor There are tliroo alternative routes to Barisal known as tho

Koute
loner Boat Houte, tho Outer Boat Route, and the Steamer
Route. The Inner Boat Route, which is used by small country
boats and launches, passes from Chitpur by the Circular Canal
and the Lake Channel, or from Kidderpore by Tolly’s Nullah,
to Bumanghala, where it outers the ‘Bhangar Oanal. Thenoe
it proceeds by connected waterways to Uasanabad ou the lohamati
or Jamuna river and down that river to Basautpur in the
Khulna district.
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Tho Inner Boat Route is usually followed, by preference, by

small country boats. It is too narrow, however, for the great

kSuudfTbans wood boats, some of which carry 1,000 inauuds

or more, and for other large country l)oats, and these are

compelled to follow the Outer Boat Route, This is also

used by email cargo steamers, for nothing larger than a

steam launch can traverse the Inner Route The Outer Route

starts from Samiikpota, 20 miles south-east of Calcutta, which

is readied from thai; city either by the Circular Canal or by

Tolly’s Nullah Thence it proceeds south-east down the Bid3'a-

dhari river to Canning, from which place it crosses by several

channels to the Kaliudi river, and follows that river up to Basant-

pur, a distance of 54 miles from Sanmkpota.

The Steamer Route is used by the largo stoaniors and Hats The

of the ludia General and Rivers Steam Navigation Oompanios.

It proceeds from Calcutta down the Ifooghly to Mud Roint,

whore it passes half-way down tho Baratula river, or Channel

Creek, between Sagar Island and tho mainland. rhenco it passes

by a cross channel into the Sahtarmiikhi and across it into

the Jamira. Other cro.^s diaum ls take it across tho Matla,

Guasuba, Hariabhanga and Krdindi, .successively, into the Khulna
district, from which it uorks its way eastward to BarisaL

Tlie following canals are under tho charge of the Executive Canals.

Engineer, Circular and Eabtern Canals Division, d'ho term
‘ canals ’ is applied to natural ohaiinels as well as to artifioial

cauals; as a matter of fact ilio only channels actually oanali/.od by

having looks at each end are the Circular Canal (including the

Baliaghata Canal) and the Bhangar Canal :
—

Nui.io.

Circular Canal (including Baliaghata Khal)

New Cut Canal
Luke Channel (from Dhapa to Bamanghata)
Eastern Cauals (from BamanghMa to Basantpur)

Outer Boat Route
Ditto (from Samukpota vid Matla

river to Basantpur)
Tolly’s Nullah

Kaorapukur Khal
Sundarbans Steamer Route

liOnpth in

uiih'u.

IO 2

4

I'i

4

54
17
20

172

The following is a brief description of some of the more iix-

portant canals :

—

Tolly’s Nullah, 17 miles in length, extends from Kidderpore

to Tardaha, and so connects tho Ilooghly with the Bidyadhari Nullah.

M 2
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river. It was originally a silted up channel of the Ganges, and
was excavated in 1776 by Major W. Tolly as a private venture,

under a temporary grant of land aud of the right to levy oanal
tolls. The nullah was opened to navigation in 1777 ;

in 1790
we find an advertisement in the Calcutta Gazette (of 18th March)
olfcring for sale tho remaining term of the lease granted by
Mary Anna Maria Tolly to John Wilkinson, from which it

appears that the tolls wore leased for 10 years at a time. The canal
was taken over by Government in 1804

;
an oiBcial announce-

ment in tho Gazette slaftes that tho tolls on boats and goods
passing tlirough the Tolly’s Nullah, formerly levied for the
benefit of the late Mrs. Tolly, are henceforth to bo collected
for Government under tlie superintendence of the Collector of
tho 24-Parganas. When first excavated, tho canal was of insigni-
ficant dimensions, but it has since been widened, and is now a
much frequoutod route. It is, however, very liable to silting,

especially near Tollygunge, where the tides meet, aud has to bo
constantly cleared in order to keep it navigable, hlven in the
height of the rains a steam launch can pass Tollygunge only
when tho tide is half full or higher.

KSora >u

The Kflorilpukur Canal or Xhal, 20 miles long, branches

kur Canal, from Tolly’s Nullah, a few miles south of Calcutta, and
runs southward to Magra Hat.

Tho Circular Canal extends from Chitpiir look to tho lock at
^ distauoo of 54 miles, and forms tho north-oastorn

gliiita^and boundary of Caloutta, which it separatos fiora Mauiktula.

Cabals.
seel ion which forms tho southern boundary of the latter

municipality is also known as the Baliaghata Canal. A branch
canal from Ultadauga (on the Circular Caual) to Dhapa is known
as the New Cut Canal. Maniktala is entirely surrounded by
those three canals, viz., tho Circular Caual on tho west, the New
Cut Caual on tho north and east aud the Baliaghata Canal
on the south.

The Lake Channel is a tidal river, 5J miles long, from Dhapa
Cliauubl. to 1 ’amanghata, whicli has silted up considerably and can only be

maintaiued for tho passage of boats by periodical silt clearance.

BhaDgar
Bhaiigar Canal or Khal, 15 miles long, extends from

Canal. Bamaughata on tho Bidyadhari river to Kulti lock on the
channel called the Kulti Gang. Its construction was oom-

Kristo u
completed in 1897.

Canal.^
^ Kristopur Canal, 10 miles long, connects the New Cut

t^anal with tho Bhangar Khal, and saves boats from the eastern
districts from having to pass through tho Dhapa and B&man-
ghata locks.
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Besides the above tlioro are three small channels kept up by Diatrict

the District Board. They are navigable only by donyas or
d/annela,

dug-outs, and by them only for about eight months in the year,

being almost dry from January to May. They are— (1) Sorilkol

to Jabar»>l, along the Diamond Harbour Road, 11 J miles long

There are five bridges over the /{/idl and a sluico at Jabaral to

allow of the ingress and egress of the tide. (2) Sapgiiohi to

Chaubaga (near DhApa), 2 miles long. Tins hdtdl was excavated

in 1882 at the cost of the Government KhAs Mahal Department,

and also serves ns a drainage channel for the benetit of the

KhAs MahAl lands at Dhapa. (3) Magra Mat to Jaynagar, (U

miles long.

'rhere are 53 -berries under the control of the District Board, Forries.

the most important being tho Uttarbhag ferry across tlie Biali

river, tho UAjipur ferry across the creek at Diamond Harbour,
and the Budge-Budge and Uharamadari ferries across tho

Hooghly. Tho boats which serve those ferries are mostly largo

strongly built country boats of 50 to 100 maunds burthen,

which can carry 25 to 50 passengers. Other ferries on tho

Hooghly river belong either to tho Government, tho Bort

Commissioners, or tho riparian municipalities.

In addition to tho Sundarl)ans steamer services, passenger ^^toamrr

*
*

• scrviccBi
steamers ply on tho Hooghly from (Calcutta to Naihati, from
Calcutta to Kukdwip on tho main land opposite 8agar Island,

and from Diamond Harbour to Tengra, steamers also ply on

the Ichamati and Jamuna rivers from Taki to (iobar<langa

(42 miles).

The greater part of tho inland trathc is carried by country Bonta.

boats, the largest of which can carry as much as 150 tons. Thoy
are generally very broad in tho beam and of liglit draught, and

have a large square sail. Against tho wind they arc rowed, or

poled if tlio water is shallow
;

but, as a rule, they travel with

the tides, going up one river with tho flood and down anotlier

with the ebb, and anchoring when the tido is against thorn. Tho
local boat is called a pdmi ; it is a broad-bottoniod boat, with a

thatched cabin and a deck made of bamboos or planking.

I'he dingi is generally used on tho larger rivers for passenger

traffic. This is 25 to 30 feet long and has a breadth of about

4 feet. It has a bamboo mast, and an arched roof of matting

in the middle affords protootion against the weather. Its average

burthen is 12 to 15 maunds, and it is managed by two men,
ono in the bows and the other (who steers it) in the stern.

Traffic on the smaller streams and across tho swamps is carried by
light dug-outs, which are poled in shallow water and paddled in
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the deeper oliaunols. One kind, called the donga or sdlti, is made
of the hollowed-out trunk of a large tree or sdl tree (whence the

name), and is some 20 feet or more long, 2 'foot broad at the

gunwale and about feet broad at the bottom, which is flat

:

sometimes a small matting roof is rigged up in the centre. It is

propelled by two men, one at either end, and a European has

to travel in it sitting down ; it would probably upset if he tried

to stand up. The telo donga is a much smaller dug-out, made
of the trunk of a palm tree One man paddles or poles it, and
it can carry only one passenger seated precariously at the other

end— a true “siege perilous,’' for some are barely 9 or 10 feet

long by one foot in breadth and depth.

The district is served by the Eastern Bengal State Railway,

which lias its terminus at Sealdah, just within the boundaries of

Calcutta. The workshops and headquarters of the locomotive

department are situated at Kanchrapara on the northern boundary
of the 24-Pargaiia8. The lino originally belonged to a private

company, and was taken over by Government in 1884 ;
it was

transferred from Provincial to Imperial control in 1892. The
lino in this and other districts south of the Ganges is on the

standard gauge of 5 foot 6 inches, and includes the following

sections :
—

(1) Eastern Section from Sealdah to the northern boundary
of the 24-Parganas, the last station within district limits being
Kanchrapara, 28 miles from Sealdah.

(2) Southern Section, with three branches running to Diamond
Harbour, Budge-Budge and Canning, viz, (a) mainline from
Baliaghata to Diamond Harbour, 37 miles; ^6) Budge-Budge
branch from Ballygungo Junction to Budge-Budge, 13 miles;

(c) Canning branch from Sonar^uir Junction to Canning, 18 miles^

(3) Central Section from Dum-Dum Junction to Gobardanga,
31 miles, witli a branch from Dum-Dum to Fatipukur, 4
miles, and another branch from Barasat Junction to Baliaghata
Bridge, 9 miles.

T/ie Eastern Section serves the north-west of the district

lying within than as Dum-Dum, Barnagore, Barrackpore, Nawab-
gaiij, Khardali and Naihati. Work was started in 1859, and
the line was opened as far as Rauaghat in the Nadia district

(45 miles) in 1892. It was doubled .as far as Naihati in 1886,
up to Ran^ghat in 1892, and to Poradaha in the Nadia district

in 1897. it is proposed to quadruple the line as far as Naihati,
and work is in progress. Recently, in order to provide direct

access to the Kidderpore Docks, and to relieve the main line of a

large number of goods trains, the lino from Dum-Dum Junction
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to K&nkurgaohi (a mile,north of Sealdah) 3 miles long, has been

quadrupled, and a now chord lino from Kankurgaolii to Gobra
on the Southern Seotion, 2 miles long, was opened in 1907.

There are two branch lines to Chitpur and Naihati in connec-

tion with this section. The Chitpur branch, which carries goods
traffic only, leaves the main line near Bolgdchia and joins the

Port Commissioners’ Kailway at Chitpur. Its Length is two
miles, one half being on a heavy oinbankniont

;
it is carried over

the Dum-Dum road on a girder bridge. This branch was opened
in 1873. From Naihati a short branch lino runs across the

Jubilee Bridge on the Hooghly to llooghly, on the main line of

the East Indian Bailway, a distance ol 1 milo'. 'Iliis branch
belongs to the East Indian Railway and was opened in 1887.

Southern Section.—I'he line running to Canning through
Ballygunge, Garia, 8cndrpur and Cl\am]tahati was originally

known as the Calcutta and Sonth-Eastciui Railway, and was
costructed by a private company, under a Governmont guarantee,

for the purpose of receiving tlie traffic ox[)octod to accrue from
the opening of Port Canning as an auxiliary liarbour to Calcutta.

The lino was opened up to CliaTiipahati in 1862, and was
completed and opened througliont in 1863 ;

but the failure of

Port Canning involved the railway in its ruin, and in 1868 the

line was taken over by Government. 'Plds brancli serves thanas
Ballygunge, Tollygungo, Sonarpnr, Baruipur and l?ort Canning.
It is single, except from Seab’ah to Ballygunge, tliis pa' t being

doubled in 1888. Sufficient land, liowovcr, was taken up for a

double line, and portions of an embankment for a double lino

have been constructed. The masonry f<»r tin^ bridges has also

been built for a double line, but the girders liavo boon laid only

for a single line, except on the bridges across Tolly’s Nullah at

Garia and the Piali river, which are adapted for a double lino.

The terminus of the line was originally at Balia ghata
; since

1885, when it was joined on to the main lino, it has been at

Sealdah. A double line from Ballygunge to Baruipur has
recently been sanctioned and is under ooustraction.

The Diamond Harbour line leaves the Port Canning lino at

Sonarpnr and runs in a south-westerly direction to Diamond
Harbour. It serves thanas Sonarpnr, Baruipur, Magr^l Hat,
and portions of Jaynagar and Diamond liarbour. The construc-

tion of this line was c )mmonced in 1880, and it was opened as far

as Magra Hat in 1882, and completed up to Diamond Harbour
in 1883. Except for the Usti Khal bridge, which has a single

span of 100 feet, there are no engineering works of importance
on the line. A small branch, opened in 1883, runs from
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Diamond Harbour southwards for half a milo to llara, on the

llooghly.

Tho Budgo-Budgo lino serves the Budgo-Budge thana and a

portion of Tolly guiigo. It was sanotionod in 1886 as a line from
r-allygiingo to tho Kidderporo Docks, which was to be constructed

by the Port Commissioners
;

a tramway from Tolly’s Nullah

to Santoshpur, which belonged to tho Port Commissioners, was
taken over and incorporated in tho lino. Sanction to an extension

to Budge-Budge was given in 188^^, and tho whole line as far

as Budgo-Budge w.-is opened in 1800. TIio line is double as

far as Bracobridgo Junction, and single from there to Budge-
Budge. Tho ordy engineering work of importance is tho bridge

over Tolly’s Nullah, tho main span of whicli is 115 feet 10 inches.

A small branch, 2^ miles long, runs from Bracobridge Junction

to Bracobridgo Hall, on tho Hoogldy, and is need for carrying

coal to tho British India Company’s sU arnern which coal there.

Tho Central Section follows n nortli-eastorly course through

Baraset and Ilabra, and serves tlinnas Dum-Dum, Barasot and
Habra. Tlio line in this district forms part of a lino running

from Soahlali to Khulna, with hranchos from Bangaon to Ranaghat
(ill Nadia) and from Dum-Dum to I’attipukur in tho

24-Parganas. It was originally tlm property of the Bengal
Central Railway Company

>
and was purchased and amalgamated

with tho Eastern Bengal State Railway in 1905, when the term

of tho contract witli tlio Company expired. Construction was
begun by tlio Company in 1881, and tho lino, which is single

throughout, was opened up to Cobardanga in 1883.

The Port Commissioners’ Railway connects tho Eastern

Bengal State Railway with the docks, and runs from Cossipur

(near tho Government Shell Foundry) to the Kidderporo Docks.

It carries goods tralhc only and serves the godowns, warehouses

and mills along tho Hoogldy, tho
j
id ties and the docks. It was

opened for traffic in sections, viz., from Baghbazar to Mirbohur

Ohj\t in 1875, from Baghbazar to (Cossipur and from Mirbohur
Gliiit to tho jetties in 1878, from tlio jetties to Chandpal Ghat in

1880, and from Chandpal Gh^it to tho Kiddoriioro Docks in 1891.

Tho only engineering w'orks of importance aro the bridges over

tho Circular Canal at Chitpur and over Tolly’s Nullah at

Hastings. The platforms carrying t)io rails on these bridges

can bo raised and loworeil so as to allow boats to pass at certain

states of tho tides.

There is a light railway known as the Baraset-Basirhat

Light Railway, which belongs to a limited liability company, and
runs from Pattipukur to Ohingrihata (Hasanabad), a distance of
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43 milos. It is on tho 2 foot G lacli gjuigo and is laid along tho

District Board road. It was constructed, and is managed for tho

company, by Messrs. Martin and Company, undor an agroomen t

with tho District Board by which tho latter guarantees interest

at the rate of 4 per cent, up to a maximum of l^s. 38,* 00 per

annum. The length from Barasot to Basirhat (26 milos) was

opened to traffic in 1905, an extension to Taki and 1 Ifisanabad

(8 miles) in 1909, and tho lino from Balinghata Bridge to

Battipukur (on the Dum-Dum road 2 milofj north-east of Calcutta),

which is 16 miles long, in 1910.

Tho suburbs of Calcutta are served by tlio C^alcntta Klccf ric

Tramway, which has been brouglit out to Alipur. Bohala,

Belgachia and Tollygungo.

Acording to tho returns for 1911-12, tho roads of tho district

have a length of 1,690 milos, viz., (1) Brovlncia roads, mctalle<l,

bridged and drained throughout, 8S miles
; (2) District Board

roads, metalled, bridged and drained tliroughont, 17‘.) miles

;

(3) District Board roads, unmotallod but bridged and drained

througliout, 292 milos; (4) District J5oard roads, unmetallod

and only partially bridged and drained, 43 milos
; (5) District

Board roads, banked and surfaced with tnurram (gravel) or

similar material but not drained, 46 milos; and (6) village roads,

1,012 milos. Over one-half of the roads are village roads, which
are rough tracks passable only in fair weather. Only tlto two
first classes, with an aggregate length of 261 milos, can bo

regarded as passable for whoole<l traffic throughout the year.

Tho principal roads are as follows:—Tho (Band Trunk
Road runs north from Calcutta along tho river bank to Falta (11

miles), where tho ELooghly is crossed by a ferry, and tho ron<l passes

to tho west bank of the river. Tho Ghoshpara, or Plassoy, road

continues north along tho east bank to tho boundary of tho

district. Tho Jessoro road passes tlirougli Dum-Dum and Barasot

and maintains a north-easterly direction to tho district boundary,
Tho chief roads south of Calcutta aro tlio Diamond Harbour
Road, tho Orissa Trunk Road, which crosses tho liooghly by a

ferry at Aohipur, and tho Vishnupur road, whicli runs due south,

through Baruipur, for 29 miles. Tho chief oast and west cross-

roads are the Taki road from Barasot to Basirhat, and thonco

to T&ki and Hasanabad (along wliicli tho light railway has boon
laid), and tho continuation of this road westwards to Barrackporo.

Tho Provincial roads which are maintained by tho Public

Works Department are shown below :

—

Naiiio, From To M. F.

1 . Grand Trunk Road ... From Tala to Falta Ghat ... 14 1

2. Calcutta-Jessoro Road ... From Calcutta to Chongda 28 6
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Najnf.

3. Ccssipur-J)um-Dum Koad

4. Diamond fl arbour lioad

6. Orissa Tiiink Hoad (or

Diid/^c-Biid^'e Hoad)

d. 13arra(*If])orc Park Hoad ..

7. Akra

From To 1^*,

From Cossipur Ghat to Duni*
... ... 2

From Durgapiir to Diamond
Harbour ... ... :6

From 3rd luilostono of Diamond
Harbour 3?oad to Achipur
on rivor Hooghly ... 13

From 1 4th mile of Grand Trunk
l^oad at Titagarh to south
west gate of Govi'rnnuuit
Park at Ihirrarkporo ... 0

Mctiabriiz Hoad ... ... 4

M.

U

3

6

0

Tho G^rand iriink, Jossoro and Orissa Trunk Hoads aro long
roads oxtonding through other disiricts, and only the lengths
lying within tho 2l-Parganas are shown.
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CHAPTER XI.

land IlEVENUK ADMINISTRATION.

The total domand of land rovenuo, according to tho roturua

for 1911-12, is Ra 18,01,925, or approximately IS lakhs.

Tho gross rcnt;d of tho district, as ascertained from the road and

pnblic works cess valuation, is 72*2 lakhs, or foTif tinios tho

domand of land rovenuo. As tho normal area under cnltivation

is 1,075,800 acres, tlio incidence of the gross valuation per aero

amounts to Ra. 6-12, of which the share claimed by the Slate

only represents one-fourth.

Tho demand is distributed among tho difforent classes Kstater

of estates as follows. There aro 1,697 permanently-settled

estates with a demand of Rs. 12,60,887, and 303 temporarily-

settled estates with a domand of Rs. 1,55,980, while 33 estates,

paying Rs. 3,85,058, are held directly by Govcrtimont. Many

of tho landlords of the Raraset and liaslrhat subdivisions ordi-

narily reside at Calcutta, and rarely come into j.ersonal contact

with their tenants, their estates being left to tho management of

nails, or local agents.
^ ^

There aro 3,114 revenue-paying estates, 287 revenue-free

estates, 12,869 rent-free lands and 191 Aals and fairs assessed to

road and public works cesses, tho aggregate current domand

being Rs. 3,43,167. 'the recorded shareholders of these 16,461

estates aro 25,552 in number Thero are also 53,331 tenures

assessed to cesses with 87,931 shareholders. The gross rental

of tho district has increased by 28= lakhs since road cess was

first assessed under Act X of 1871.
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Rout- roll.

Hm.
Jan bazar ... ... ...

' 40,000 l,45,r>G3

Hawaii 7,esu 40,807
Oo])ar(Iaii^a 8,000 r.8,234

(lOpiiil (^liaiulra Mukbarji 21,CO7 54,001
and amdiicr.

Estate of Rilja Sir 150,280 1,17,317
SaurindiM Mohan Tn;^oie.

I’anibiill I S
(

35,100
Do. 11

Do. Ill 10,423
Do. IV \) L

1

10,801

ofnient of tho Court
Wartis. Only a
portion of tho Tagore
estate lies in the 24-

Parganas, and 74,091
acres are included in

Eastern Bengal dis-

tricts.

The district conf ains

a largo area managed
direct by Government,
from which indeed
more than a sixth of

tho land revenue is

derived. Tho whole of tlio Suiidarbaris is so dealt with, and in
tlio northern portion of tho di:4rict tlicro are several Government
estates with an interesting history. Among those may be men-
tioned tlio I’arnagoro ostato, which was acquired by treaty from
tlie Dutch in 1795, and tlio Sahiban Bagicha, which is an estate
formed (in 1790) of garden llon^3eB occupied by Europeans.
Another Government estate of an unusual cliaracter is tho
Orphanganj market, which in a much frequented market situated
at Kiddorporo.

Tho most important of tho Government ostatos is Panchftnna-
giam, which is situated in tho suburbs of Calcutta. It is so
named from tho fifty-five villages which tho estate originally
comprised ; those, according to Hoiwell, wore, in 1757, “taken
from the Twenty-four Parganas adjoining to Calcutta in order to
extend its bounds.” Tho estate has an area of 26 square miles,
and tho lands comi^risod in it lie round Calcutta on tho south and
north-east beginning at the Govornmoiit telegraph yard on
Tolly’s Nullah to the south, running up to Dum-Dum on the east

and bounded on the north by tlio Barnagoro estate. Tho land
revtniio demand is Us 1,07,000, derived from nearly 15,000
holdings. A portion of the estate pays a fixed rate of Us. 3 per
bifjhdj about Us, 9 an acre, and in tho romaiuder, rates
fluctuate according to tlio position and advantages of tho land.

Tho first ooraproheiiyivo sot of rules' for the grant of leases of
land in tho Sundarbaiis was issued in 1853. Leases were to be
sold to the highest bidder when there was more than one appli-

cant ;
and it was stipulated that one-fourth of the area should be

permanently exempted from assessment, so as to allow for sites
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for houses, water ohannels, ombaiikmonts, eto. Tho remaining Uuies of

threo-fourths was to bo free from asse^^mont for twenty years,

and to bo assessed tkeroaftor at {»rogro88ivo rates, which were

decidedly light, for only half an anna a biglia was charged at

first and the maximutti rate (1‘roai tlu; 51st to tho 99th year) was

only two annas a year. After tho nijlh year, tho grant was to bo

liable to survey and roassossmont at such rato as Oovornment

might think fit, the grantee, his heirs and assigns having such

rights as to taking settlomeut as are generally ai>[)licablo to

temporarily settled estates. Tho rules lurtlier provided that oue-

oighth of tho grant should be cleared an<l rendorod fit for cultiva-

tion by the end of the fifth year, ono-foiirth by the end of tho

tenth year, ono-half by tho end ef tho twentieth year, and
three-fourths by the end of the thirtieth year. Failure to carry

out this cleuranoo entailed forfeiture of the grant. Idio nuinbor

of leases granted under those rules in tho 24-rargana8 and
Khulna Sundarbans was 131 ; tho rent payable is Hs. 1,33,417,

which will eventually rise to Us. 1,35,802.

In 1861 a now policy was intro'lucod hy Lord Oamiing, viz., Poe-simi)!

that of disposing of waste lands in foo-siinplo, or, in other words,

selling them revenue-free. Three main prinoiplos were laid down
in Lord Canning’s miiiuto on the subjeet. (1) Tliat “ io any case

of aj)plication for siieh lands they shall ho granted in perpetuity

as a heritable and transferable pro[K'rty, subject to no euiianoo-

mout of laud revenue assossmeut ”
(
2
) Tliat all prospective

land revenue will bo rcdoomablo at tho grantee’s option by a i)ay-

ment iu full when tho grant is made ; or, at tlio grantet^’s option,

a sum may bo paid as earnest, at the rate of 10 por cent., leaving

tho unpaid portion of tho price of tho grant, which will tlien bo

under liyi)othocation, until the price is paid in full.” (3) That
“there shall be no condition obliging tho grantoo to cultivate or

clear any specific portion within any specific time.” Tlie

minimum price of tho foo-aimplo was fixed at Us. 2-8 an aero, so

that by paying 10 per cent, of this, or four annas an acre, a title

was obtained. Subsequently tho Secrotary of Stato issued a

despatch, which laid down that grants should bo survoyetl bolero

sale, and that all sales should bo by auction to the highest bidders

above a fixed upset price. Tho foo-simple rules superseded tliose

of 1853 and remained in forco until 1879, when they were with-

drawn and a fresh sot of rules was issued.

The rules of 1879 provided for two kinds of grants, viz.,

(1) blocks of land not oxcoeding 200 acres, leased to small ^^79.

settlers, and (2) blocks of 200 acres or more, leased to largo

capitalists who wore prepared to spend time and monoy in
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devulopin^? thorn. These grants are known as “'lots/' their holders

being called lotddrs. Between 1879 and 1904, when the rules

were suspended, grants or leases were made of 1,223 square miles,

out of an available area of 2,301 squaie miles.

The small settlers wore guaranteed a lease for 30 years if the
binds wore brought under cultivation witliin two years. They
were allowed a rout-free term of two years, after which pro-

gressive rates of rent were fixed on the cultivated area, with
roferouco to the rates paid in the neiglibourhood, by raiyats to

Ifuidlords, for similar lands. If available, an area of unclaimed
land equal to the cultivated area was included in the lease, in

addition to widt h tho lessee could bring under cultivation any
quantity of land adjoiidiig bis holding which was^owt? Hde unculti-
vated. Tho Holding was liable to measurement every live years,
and all cultivated land in excess of the area originally assessed
could be assessed at the same rate. After 30 years renewed leases

could bo giv m for 30 years periods, tho rates of assessment being
adjusted at each renewal with referenoo to the rates prevailing in
the noighbourliood. No charge was made for wood and timber
on the grant, nor for any cut or burnt in making clearances or
us(?d on the land, but a duty was to bo levied on any exported
for sale.

Under tho lules for large capitalists the maximum area of
grants was restricJted to 5,000 bi,jha6, tlie minimum being 20()
big/idH. The term of the original lease was fixed at 40 years, and
after its expiry resettlements were to be made for periods of 30
years, maximum rates being laid down for each resettlement.
One-fourtli of tho area was exempted from assessment in per-
petuity, and the remainder was held free of assessment for ten
years. It was stipulated that one -eighth of the entire area must
be rendered fit for cultivation by the end of the fifth year, and
this condition was enforced cither by forfeiture of the lease or
by the issue of a fresh lease omitting tho remainder of the rent-
free period and requiring payment of rent at enhanced rates.
The rules also provided for gradually increasing rates of rent
after the expiration of the rent-free period and for varying rates
within different tracts according to the rent-paying capabilities
of the land. The limits within whioh lands might be leased
were to be fixed in consultation with the Forest Department, and
rights of way and water and other easements were reserved. The
fight of using all navigable streams,' and the use of a tuw-path
not less than 26 feet wide on each side of every such stream,
wtre also reserved to the public. No charge was made for timber
on tho land at the time it was leased, nor for any cut or burnt to
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offeot oloarances or used on the land, but a duty was levied on

any exported for sale. Ijoases wero sold at an upset price of

Re. 1 an a-^re when there was only one applicant, and to the

hii^hest bidder when thore was more than one. Altogether, 188

leases have been granted under the “ large capitalist rules '' the

rent payable being Rs. 70,:V>9, which will rise ovontually to

Rs. 2,:h5,lll.

Experience showed that this system was liable to abuse, and

that the actual cultivators were oppressed and rack-rented.

Land -jobb. rs an 1 speculators obtained leases for the purpose of

re-selling them at a profit. In order to recoup their outlay on

roolauiation, the original lessees often sublet to smaller lessoos in

return for cash payinouts, and the same process was carried down

lower in the chain, with the result that the land was actually

reclaimed and cultivated by peasant cultivators paying rack

rents. 8omo of the lessees were in the habit of inducing tenants

to take up laud for reclamation on easy terms under invalid

documents, and of ousting, or attempting to oust thorn, in favour

of a new sA of tenants as soon as tlie land had boon brought

under cultivation. Others neglected to repair the embankments

whi(di tliey wore bound to maintain under the leases g’ranfod to

them, and which alone protect the lands of llieir tui ants from

the ingress of salt water. Othois again oiihanood the rents by

ooU'-olidating dbtrah^ with them and refused to give pattdts, or

rent receipts, except under illegal and oppressive conditions.

In these circumstaiicos, it was decided in 1004 to abandon the

system of grants to large capitalists and to introdneo raif/a I tear ^

settlements as an experimental measure, small areas (maximum

75 iighas and minimum 10 Lights) being let out to actual culti-

vators, whom G-ovornment assisted by moans of advances, by

construotiug tanks and embankments, and by dealing jungle.

The experiment proved a success in Bakargunge, wliore the culti-

vators as a rule clear the jungle thciuselvos, but was a failure

ill the 24-r.'rganas, where the areas available for eeltlcment

present greater dithculiies in the way of reclamation. Direct

reclainatitm and rainalwdri settlement were tried on a largo

scale in Erasorganj, but the reclamation proved unexpectedly

expensive, and cultivators could not bo induced to settle on the

island on remunerative terms. In other resumed estates the

results of direct reclamation and raiyatwdri settlement were

equally discouraging, and in 10 iO it was decided that the

experiment must be abandoned and the old system of leases to

large capitalists reverted to A new set of rules for settlement

with large capitalists is under consideration, the object in view
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being to avoid, as far as possiblo, a recurrence of the abuses

which grow up under the old capitalists rules.

A separate sot of rules was issued in 1897 for the grant of
**

’ waste lands in Sagar Island. The waste lands to which these

rules apply include all the ungranted and unoccupied land not

contained within the boundaries of six grants, viz., Mud Point,

Ferintosh, Bamankh&li, Trowor Land, Shikarpur and Dhobelat

or Ganga-Sagar,j which were assigned rent-free in perpetuity

on condition that the grantees construotod protective works.

The 8agar Island rules generally followed tho rules for large

capitalists in tho Sundarbans, except that a rent-free period

of IT) years was allowed, and that failure to clear one-eighth

of the entire grant by tho end of the fifth year rendered the

lessee liable, at tho discretion of Government, to forfeiture of

the lease or to a penalty of 4 annas per acre on tho whole area

for each year in which the area rendirod fit for cultivation

fell short of the area required to be cleared. The assessment

was fixed at the rate of 2 annas per biyha from tho 16th to the

20th year, and at the rate of 4 annas por biyha from the 2l8t to

the 40th year. After tho expiration of 40 years, ro-scttloments

wore to bo made for periods of 20 years. The maximum area

of a grant was fixed at 10,000 hlghan. Leases were sold at an

upset price of 8 annas an acre when there was one applicant, and

to the highest bidder when there were more than one, the lessees

being boun<l to construct protective works and to keep them in

repair. Six leases have been granted covering an area of 20,362

acres; the rout payable is lls. 956, which will eventually rise

to Ks. 11,3‘Jl.

Those rules were suspended in 1904, when it was decided to

introduce a system of raiyutwdri settlement. The raiyatwdri

setlloment rules have now again been suspended, and a modified

set of rules for large capitalists is under consideration.

Land Tho proprietors of estates have freely exorcised tho power of
TENUEB3, and have created a largo number of tenures such as

patnu^ ijdms and gdnthi^. In creating these tenures, and even

in giving a louse for a term of years, it has been and is a common
practice for tho tenuro-lioldcr to pay a bonus or premium. The

system, while meoting the zamindar^s present necessity, means a

loss to his posterity, because it is clear that if the bonus were not

exacted, a higher rental could bo obtained permanently from the

land. The process of sub-infeudation has not terminated with the

jminlddrs, ijarddars and ganthiddn. There are lower gradations

of tenures under them called darpatnU, ddrijdrds and dargdnthls,

and oven further subordinate tenures called sepatnts^ segdrUhUy etc.
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The patni tdluk^ or tenure, and the ijdrd^ or ordinary lease to (junthi,

a middleman, are too well known to require explanation. The
word gdnthi moans assigned or allotted, and probably such tenures

were originally created by the zamiudars for the reclamation of

waste land
; but in process of time the term came to be applied

to any tenure held immediately under a proprietor or tdluhddr.

It is now chiefly used to denote tenures or under-tenures hold

by persons who sublet to cultivators the whole or the greater

portion of their lands.

Chakdari is a term applied to leases, generally to middlemen Chakddri

who pay a fixed rent to the superior landlord and make their

profit by subletting the land to cultivators. A chah is a plot of

land situated between well-defined boundaries. It may bo of any
size, and sometimes in the Sundarbans consists of thousands of

bighas of land. In the Sundarbans, and estates bordering on
them, these chaks are often leased out for reclamation. The
conditions are similar to those imposed by Government. The
leasj granted is of a permanent character, with a rent-free ])oriod

and then a rent fixed at progressive rates. The tenure is liable to

forfeiture for breach of the clearance conditions, and is hold

immediately under the zamindar or a grantee of Government,

It is a saleable and transferable tenure, and the chakdar under-

takes to construct the necessary embankments for the protootiou

of his c/dfl/f, and to keep them in repair at his own expense when
constructed.

Non-agricultural tenures granted for building purposes to Khsns,

traders, artisans and other non-agrioultural classes are called

khdndbdri and are numerous in the district.

There are a large number of permanent tenures in tbo Govern- i^rma.

merit estates of Barnagore and Banchaunagram. The holders aent

pay rent to Government at fixed rates, and their tenures are sale- Bunui.

able and heritable. They are of very old standing, and it is not

known how they originated, but it is probable that they sprung jm^rrani.

up through the sufferance of Government.

The revenue history of tbo Sundarbans is distinct from that Hkvknue

of the rest of the district, and presents several peculiar features,

BO that a separate account of it is necessary.* Sundak-

In the first place, it must bo explained that when the East

India Company acquired the Ditcdnt or civil administration of Bcliemea of

roclaiua-

• This suunuary has been reproduced almost entirely from an article by Mr. tion.

P. E. Pargitcr, I.C.8., Cameos of Indian Districts .— The Sundarbans, published

in tbo Calcutta Review, October 1889. A full acc<nint will be found in The Iteve-

nue History if ihe Sundarbans from 1705 to 1870 (Calcutta 1885) by the Same

autbor,

N
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Surveys.

Bengal ia 1765, the Sim larbans 'extended much further north

than at preBent. Even in the vicinity of Calcutta the country

was largely an uncultivated waste, especially to the east, where

the forest approached to within about seven miles of the town.

The Sundarbans, in fact, constituted a “ no man’s land it was
covered with uncleared forest, and the forest was admittedly the

property of the State.

The first effort to reclaim it was made in 1770 by Mr. Claude

Russell, the Colloctor-Qeneral, in the present district of the

24-Parganas. lie granted leases which allowed the lessees an

initial period free of rent until they should have made some
progress in cultivation, and fixed an ultimate rate of about

Re 1-8 per acre on all the lands that might be found reclaimed

when surveys should ho made. Those lands were called patttd-

hddi fdiu 8, i e.^ tenures for the reclamation of waste laud.

Very considerable progress was msde by the lessees, and the

neighbouring znmindars also busied themselves iu promoting

cultivation, so that during the next forty years the country

was cleared almost down to Sagar Island on the south, and
nearly as far as Port Canning on the cast. The next effort was
made by Mr. Tilman lionokoll, Judge and Magislrate of

Jossore, who proposed to lease out small plots to rai^^ats (on

terms very s'milar to those of Mr. Claude Russell’s loa^-es) so

as to establish a body of independent peasant proprietors holding

directly under Government. The scheme was approved by
Warron Hastings, and Mr. Henokell, after roughly defining the

boundaries of the forest, granted about 150 leases during 1785.

The scheme, was however, not a success, for it was opposed

by all the neighbouring zamindars, who claimed the lands

cleared by the grantees, and indeed all the forests as far as the

sou, but declined to give Henckell any information about their

estates that might enable him to decide the disputes. During

178G he marked off by bamboo stakes the line which ho took

to bo the northern limit of the Sundarbans and the southern

boundary of the zamied^ri lauds ;
aud this stiengthened the

position of the lessees, but in the end the zamindars proved too

strong for the now settlors. In 1792 they had all disappeared

except sixteen, and in their case the character of the scheme

had been modified, for the lessees developed into tdlukddrs^ their

lands being called llenckoirs taluks.

About the year 1810 various schemes appear to have been

broached for the improvoment of the Port of Calcutta. One

was to reclaim Sagar Island ;
another was to construct wot

docks at Diamond Harbour ;
and in 1816 it was even proposed
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to ooDstruct a canal, 47 miles long, from Calcutta to Channel
Creek, the cost of which was so undor-ostimated that it was put

down at only 10 lakhs. Those sohornes drew attention to the

Sundarbans, and various surveys were carried out.

Captain Uobeitson surveyed the main water-routes from
the Hooghly as far as the district of Noakhftli during 1810 ;

and a portion of the sea coast, east of the Hooghly, was
surveyed by Lieutenant Blane in 1813-14. The Sundarbans
(exclusive of the sen face) from the Hooghly as far ns the river

Pasar, were surveyed by Lieutenant \V. B. Morrieson during
the years 1811-14, and his results were corrected by his brother

Captain Hugh Morrieson iu 1818. This was a great work,

carried out in spite of many difficulties and dangers, and has

been the basis of all subsequent maps of the Sundarbans.

In 1814 the Court of Directors directed that settlements

should be concluded with the actual occupiers for the lands

already brought under cultivation, while holding out reasonable

encouragements for further reclamation. An attempt was
accordingly made during the years 1814-16 to ro-ineasure tlio

grants already mado and to revise their rentals, but it mot with
only partial success. The advantages, however, tliat the State

might gain from the opening up of the Sundarbans wore clearly

perceived, and a law was passed in 1816 (Regulation IX of 1816),
sanctioning tho appointment of an officer to deal with the
Sundarbans, to be styled the “Commissioner in the Sundarbans,”
with all tho powers and duties of a Collector.

Mr. D. Scott was the first Commissioner, and he began
inquiries and measurements in the country south and east of

Calcutta. It was then found that encroachment and reclamation

had been steadily and continuously carried on, partly by tho

lessees, partly by the zamindArs, and partly by other unauthorized
persons. All the new land brought under cultivation was held
without payment of any revenue to tho State. Tho proposal to

levy revenue from it naturally aroused tho opposition of all tho

persons interested, and especially of the zamindars, who claimed
tho whole of the forest. They resisted the operations with force,

fraud and chicanery, so much so that Mr. Scott had to bo allowed
au eso rt of twelve sepoys for his personal proteotion. In 1817
Government expressly declared in a law then enacted (Regulation
XXIII) that the Sundarbans were tho property of the State, and
asserted its light to tho revenue of lands not included within the

boundaries of estates for which a settlement had boon made. In
spite of this, it began to entertain misgivings as to whoiher it

was not debarred by the Peimanent Settlement from dealing

N 2
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with suoh lands. This hesitation, the intricacy of the questions

that arose, and the difhoulties experienced practically put an

end to the operations for the next four years.

In 1821 the Sundarbans oflico was reconstituted under

Mr. Dale, and was reinforced by a survey party under Ensign

Prinsep, with the wider object of demarcating the State lands

from private estates. But directly the inquiries began in the

district o£ the 24-Parganas, it was found that, if the zamindars

were to be believed, there were no State lands at all, for they

claimed all the forest that abutted on their estates down to the

sea coast, and yet declined to point out their lands. The
only course, therefore, was to survey all the lands that had been

brought into cultivation during the previous thirty years, and

that was done. Mr. Prinsep surveyed the line of forest from the

river Jarauna to the Hooghly in 1822 and 182 3; and, with the

aid of the Morriesons’ map, divided all the forest lauds between

those rivers into blocks and numbered them. This was the

beginning of the Sundarbans “ lots/^

Attention was next directed to the claim of the State to

demand revenue both from the recently reclaimed lands and from

the forest. It was heyond doubt that the land had been reclaimed

since the Permanent Settlement, but those in possession claimed

to hold both land and forest as part and parcel of their estates,

at the revenue fixed at the Permanent Settlement, and free from

increased revenue. Itosumption (f.c., the establishment of the

right of the State to demand revenue from lands that pay no

revenue) was not an easy matter, on account of the intricacy of

the claims, the paucity of trustworthy documents and the fabrica-

tion of false papers
;
but the exertions of Messrs Dale, 11. D.

Mangles, John Lewis and other olhcers overcame tlie difliculiies,

and by 1828 the State had recovered all the lands that

had been surreptitiously encroached on, and all the fr)rest

in the 24-Parganas. In that year a final declaration of the

rights of the State over the recent cultivation and the forest

was made in Regulation III, in which it was laid down— Tlie

uninhabited tract kuown by the name of tho Sundarbans has

ever been, and is hereby declared still to be, the property of the

State ;
tho same not having been alienated or assigned to zamiii-

dArs, or included in any way in the arrangements of the Perpe-

tual Settlement. It shall therefore be competent to the Governor-

General in Council to make, as heretofore, grants, assignments

and leases of any part of the said Sundarbans, and to take such

measures for the clearance and cultivation of the tract as he may
deem proper and expedient.” It also enacted that the boundary
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of the Sundarbans forest should bo determined by the Sniidarbans

Commissioner and laid down by accurate survey.

Mr. William Dampier was now appointed Commissioner, and Sundar^

Lieutenant Hodges Surveyor, their jurisdiction being extended

over the whole of the Sundorbans in Khulna and liackeigun^o.

They defined and surveyed the lino oE forest from the Jamuna
(where one end of Prinsep’s lino was) up to the eastern limit of

t)ie Sundarbans, during the years 1829 and 1830; and

Mr. Dampier formally affirmed Prinsep’a line in the 24-Parganaa

in 1832-33. “ Prinsep’s lino and “ Hodges’ lino ” are the

authoritative limits of the then Sundarbans forest, while the map
prepared by Lieutenant Hodges in 1831, from his own surveys

and those made by his predecessors, has been the standard map
of tlio Sui.darbans ever since, following Prinsep’s plan, ho

divided all the forests as far as the river Passur into blocks, and,

revising the numbering, reduced the whole of his and Prinsep’s

blocks into a series numbered from 1 to 236. The aggregate

area of these 230 Sundarbans “ lots” was computed at 1,702,420

acres, or 2,660 square miles. Peyond the river Passur no detailed

survey of |tho forest had been made, and it was impossible to

continue the allotments there.

When the forest line had been authoritatively determined, it RoBiuup.

became necessary to deal with the lands already reclaimed which

were hold free of land revenue, m., to resume and settle them.

The resumptions may be divided into two stages. The proceed-

ings till 1836 dealt with patent and incontestable cases of

encroachment, and very large tracts were recovered to Govern-

ment. After that year the proceedings were more intricate and
difficult, for inquiries were then systerna* ically conducted into the

smaller and clandestine cases of encroachment, which had either

escaped notice before, or had been loft over, because of their

difficulty, for more thorough and leisurely investigation. As
fast as each estate was resumed, it was brought under settlement,

and the increase of revenue may bo computed roughly at about

2J or 3 lakhs up to about the year 1844.

As early as the year 1810 the Government had oontomplatod Rules of

making grants of the forest lands with a view to their being

cleared. Nothing definite, however, was decided upon, though

a few isolated grants were made both before and after that year,

and it was not till 1830 that rules for the grant of the forest

were issued. Applications t30ured in mostly from Europeans

resident in Calcutta, who formed sanguine expectations of

success. With the exception of some lands reserved for the Salt

Department, applicants practically got gratis whatever they
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Rules of
1853.

askod for in the 24-Pargana9 and Khulna. During the two
years 1830 and 1831, 98 lots were granted away, and 12 more

during the more next five years, with a total area of 651,520

acres. These grants were made in perpetuity at a rental of

about Ke. 1-8 por acre, and nothing was payable during the first

20 years ; but it was stipulated that one-fourth of the area

should be rendered fit for cultivation within five years, under

pain of the grant being forfeited to Government, this condition

being held necessary to ensure that the grantees should carry

out the object for which they have received the lands After the

first eager competition, the applications fell off, but they revived

in 1839, and about half of the forfeited grants were leased out

again besides some twelve new lots.

Though such a large area was leased out, a considerable

portion was never brought under cultivation, and consequently

the grants lapsed. Some of the persons who got grants were mere
speculators, who did not attempt to clear their lands, but

realized whatever profi t they could get from the wood and other

natural products, and sold the lots as soon as they could find a
purchaser. In a few cases the grantees complied at once with
the condition requiring clearance, but in rather more than one-

third of the lots, the difficulties and losses of the grantees proved
insuperable, so that the Government was obliged to cancel their

grants. Few grantees were able to succeed who had not ample
capital at their command. The work of reclamation required

unceasing care and vigilance
; it was liable to be interrupted

at any moment by the desertion of the raiyats, and fresh

men had to bo engaged at heavy expense. If an embankment
chanced to be breached, salt water poured in and ruined the

soil with a deposit of salt. Moreover, as each lot was given to

the first applicant, the best lots wore taken up by the earliest

applicants, and until some progress was made in the lots bordering
on the cultivated tracts it was almost hopeless for a grantee
whose land lay deeper in the forest to succeed in his under-
taking.

In these circumstances the grantees begged for more liberal

terms, and Government, which had already had to relax the terms
in individual cases by waiving the right of forfeiture, recog-

nized the justice of their demand. New rules were accordingly
published in 1853, of which the chief conditions were:— (1)

Grants were to be made for 99 years, and were sold to the highest

bidder if there was competition. (2) The revenue assessed on
them was reduced to about 6 annas per acre and did not become
payable till the 61st year, after a long and very gradual
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enhauoomont commencing from the 21st year. (3) Reolamatioii

was more carefully provided for, the grantoo being required

to have one-eighth of his grnnt fit for cultivation in five

years, one-fourth in ton, one-half in twenty, and practically

ho whole in 30 years, under pain of forfoi: ure. The earlier

grantees wore allowed the option of {'iving up their old loasos

and taking fresh leases under the now rules. This boon was

greatly appreciated, and about seventy of the earlier grantees

accepted it and commuted their leases. The new rules gave n

fresh stimulus to the work of reclamation, but in spite of the

greater liberality of the conditions regulating clearance, they

were not complied with, and during the following ten years

about seventy grants fell in through forfeiture
;
from these and

other lands about, ninety fresh grants were made. Still, it was

far from the policy or practice of Government to press the

conditions harshly
;
and if a grantoo exerted himself and yet failed

through causes beyond his control, either forfeiture was waived,

or lio was allowed further time to satisfy the conditions.

After the Mutiny, two proposals were brought forward for the Wa»to

disposal of waste lands generally. One was to sell them outright,
““

exempt from land revenue, the other was to allow land-owners

to redeem their existing laud revenue by paying it off once for

all by one capitalized sum. Those measures wore generally

advocated with the object of promoting the eettlomeut of Kuro-

peaus in India ; and after much discussion, rules, called the

Waste Land Hides, which embodied those views, were issued in

1863. Some thirteen lots were sold under these rules in 1865

and 1866, but many of the purchasers wore indifferent, or were

unablo to coinplote the purolinse money during the ten years

allowed for the payment by instalments, and eight of thoso lots

came back to Government in subsequent years. Trie rules for

the redemption of laud revenue, however, met with more success,

and were taken advantage of in some twenty lots.

The granting out of lands had been stopped meanwhile, but schiller

the new measures were found fault with on the ground that the acbeme.

upset price was excessive, and that only capitalists could take

advantage of them. Applicants for land, therefore, preferred the

grant rules of 1853, and wished to go back to them, but no
definite change was made, for Mr. F. Schiller’s great scheme of

Sundarbaus reclamation was then before the public. He and
eight other gentlemen, European and Indian, applied to Govern*

ment in 1 865 for the purchase of nil the remaining ungranted

waste lands, proposing to raise a capital of not less than one

million sterling, and to reclaim the lands by means of labour
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imported from China, Madras, Zanzibar and other places. The
Government was prepared to sanction this ambitions scheme, but
declined .to countenance any proposal to import labour from
Africa. Mr. Schiller then attempted to start a company with a

capital of nearly two millions, and continued his efforts for three

years, but so much money had been lost in Sundarbans enter-

prises, that people had grown cautious and the public could not be
induced to join. His efforts proved unsuccessful, and the scheme
at length fell through in 1868, when the Port Canning scheme
was competing for the support of the public.

About the year 1803 the idea was started of making a sub-

sidiary port to Calcutta on the river Matla. The river was
surveyed, and Government bought up for Rs. 11,000 lot 54
(at the head of the river on the west side) with an area of about
8,260 acres, for the purpose of constructing a ship canal and
railway to connect the river with tlie Hooghly. The lot was
only partially cleared along the river frontage, and this portion

was surveyed for six miles, and marked out into roads and “lots”
for the construction of the new town and port. Measures were
also taken to clear the remainder of the lot and people it with
raiyats. This was a tedious and expensive undertaking, and
seems to have occupied about seven years. 4 ho establishment of

the port was begun about 1858, and it was called Port Canning.
The lands on the river bank were the town lots, and all the

rest remained agricultural lands. lioasehold rights in the town
lots were sold at public auction for a term of sixty years,

and wore largely bought up. In 1862 the Port Canning
Municipality was formed and formally obtained from the
Government its property in the town lands. Attempts were
made to raise public loans' for the improvement of the town
and poit, but they were not attended with success. In connec-
tion with this scheme a company was started, called the

“Port Canning Land Investment, Reclamation and Dock
Company, Limited,” for the purpose of purchasing and reclaim-

ing the waste lands on the river Matla. The company bought
seven lots, and held ton others in grant, and it contributed

largely to a debenture loan that the municipality succeeded in

raising in 1865. But tliat body needed more money next year,

and Government lent it half n lakh without interest for five years,

retaining the port dues in its own hat^ds. A railway was con-

structed between Calcutta and Port Canning, and wharves were
built in connection with the railway; but the port failed to

attract trade, and the scheme failed. The municipality got into

hopeless pecuniary difficulties, which at length brought it into
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costly Jitigalion with tho Port Cftnning Company and with

Government, Tlie final result was that many of the loase-holdors

of the town lots, who liold largo quaiitilies of the municipality s

debentures, commuted their debentures for tho froe-hold right in

their lots; and Government bought up tho whole of tho property

of the municipality in tho Civil Court, and paid off all the other

debenture-holders.

As already mentioned, it was proposed about 1810 to clear

Sagar Island, in order to benoflt tho navigation of the llooglily.

Two persons tried in turn but faibnl, and many others ap[>lied for

grants in the island, but it appeared they had no real intention

of clearing the land, and only w^anted to socuro a nominal property

that might eventually become valuable. Tho island was surveyor!

by lieutenant Plane in i8ld-l4 and its area was computerl at about

143,550 acres. Tho Collector of tho 24-Parganas, Mr. Trower,

began clearing in a central portion, which was named, after him,

Trowerland
;
but he foun.l that cultivation could bo undortakon

better by private persons, and convened a meeting of merchants

and others in Calcutta in 1818. Tho result was that a com-

pany was started, called tho “ 8ftgar Island Society,” with a

capital of lukhs. Tho Government granted the island to

the company in perpetuity, tho first 30 years being free of

rent, with various stipulations as to clearing, etc., failure in

which would entail forfeiture. Tho management was in tho

hand of 13 trustees— a number which to tho superstitious will scorn

to have prophesied misfortune from tho beginning. The society

began energetically, and very satisfactory progress was made in

tho four northern portions called Mud Point, Ferintosh, Trower-

land and Shikarpur, and in a portion at the extreme south called

Dhobolat, until May 1833, when a great gale and inundation

occurred, which destroyed almost every thing and compelled tho

society to throw up tho scheme in despair. Four gentlemen,

Messrs. Hare, Maepherson, Hunter and Campbell, then bought

tho four northern portions and oairicd on tho undertaking.

Government also conferred on them the privilege of making salt,

from which, and from rice cultivation combined, they I’oapod a

lucrative return. Tho island continued in fair prosperity,

although storms occurred in Juno 1842, October 1848 and Juno

1852 ;
and tho rent-free term was extended to 1803. In tho latter

year the northern portions had been more or loss cleared, land

there was also some cultivation found in Dhobeliit and another

portion ;
all the rest of the island was jungle, except tho spot

ocoupiod by the light-house. Next year all tho work was
undone by tho oyolone and storm-wave of 5th October, 1864;
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and another storm on the let and 2nd November, 1867, threw

the island back still further. These calamities forced atten-

tion to the necessity of providing means of safety, especially

for human life, for it was patent that the embankments
already erected had not been a sufficient protection, A fter

much discussion it was settled that, in each estate in the island, a

central place of refuge should bo constructed, consisting of a tank

surrounded by an embankment 16i feet high, that no habitation

should ordinarily be built more than a mile from a place of

refuge, and that embanked paths should be made conneoting the

places of refuge with the houses. Subject to these and minor
conditions, the cultivated lands in the five estates already men-
tioned were granted free of rent in perpetuity in 1875.
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GUAPTER XII.

GKNKIJAL ADMINISTRATION.

For administrative purposes tl»o district is dividcMl into fivo

subdivisions with hoadquarters at

Aliporo, Barrackpore, B&raset,

Baairhat and Diamond Harbour,
the area and population of which,

according to tho census of 1911,

are shown in tho margin. Tho
area known as tho Suburbs of

Calcutta, i e.^ tho municipalities

of Oossipur-Chitpur, Maniktala

and Garden Beach, is geographi-

cally part of tho Alipore or Sadar subdivision, but is classed

separately, as it is treated as a distinct unit for census purposes,

and its administration is, in several respects, different from that

of tho rest of the district. Police jurisdiction in the three towns
is exercised by tho Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, and the

police force is drawn from tho Calcutta Police, while oases

occurring within their limits are tried by Deputy Magistrates,

subordinate to tho District Magistrate of tho 24-Parganas, who
hold their Courts at Alipore and Sealdah.

For some administrative purposes the “Added Area’' of

Calcutta forms part of the district. This, it may be explained, is

the portion of Calcutta lying east and south of tho “ Old Town”
(between the Circular Road and tho llooghly) and separated

from it by the Circular Road. It includes seven entire wards,

viz , Entally, BeniApukur, Ballygunge-Tollygunge, BhawSnipur,
Alipore, Ikbalpur and Watganj (in which Kidderpore is situated),

and also parts of four other wards, which arc known collec-

tively as the “Fringe Area.” The latter is a strip of land

lying between the Upper Circular Road and the Circular Canal,

which forms part of Ward No. 1 (ShSmpukur), Ward No. 3

(Bartala), Ward No. 4 (Sukea Street), and Ward No. 9

SubdiviKion.
Area in
squHi 0

Popula-
tion.

Aliporo ...
j

1,101 75 s348
Rarraokporo ... !

lUO 292,524
Raraset ... i 275 292,791
Rusirhat ..

j

1,922 429,476
Diamond Harbour 1,283 515.725
Suburbs of Cal- 10 147,240

cutta.

Srn-
DIVIBION
AND
STAFF.
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(Mucbipara) ;
it is known as Ultadftnga in Ward No. 1, as

Maniktala in Ward No. 3 and as Baliaghata in Wards Nos. 4

and 9.

Tlio “Added Area’^ forms part of the *24-Pargana8 for

civil and criminal purposes, criminal cases arising within its

limits being tried by the Police Courts at Sealdah and Alipore,

and committed, if necessary, to the Sessions Court at Alipore; but

for municipal and police purposes it is an integral part of

Calcutta, for its municipal administration is entirely under the

Corporation of Calcutta and police jurisdiction is exercised by the

Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. It also belongs to the

24-Parganas for all revenue purposes except excise, its

reventie administration, except as regards excise, is under the

District Otficer. The tract east of Tolly’s Nullah and the Lower
Circular Road, which comprises Bhaw&nipur, Ballygungo and

Entally, is included in the Panchannagram Government Estate,

and to the oast of Tolly’s Nullah a considerable area is included

ill the SahibAn B&gioha Government Estate, the remainder being

permanently settled estates belonging to private owners.

At the headquarters station the District Magistrate is assisted

by a largo staff of Deputy Magistrates, Probationary Deputy

Collectors, Sub-Deputy Collectors and Probationary Sub- Deputy
Collectors, while each of the Subdivisional Officers has a Sub-

Deputy Collector under him, the Subdivisional Officer of Diamond
Harbour also having the sorvioei of a Deputy Golloctor. The
sanctioned staff of Deput3; Magistrates at Alipore consists of eight

Deputy Magistrates of the first class and one Deputy Magistrate of

the second or third class.

The Collector is ex-officio Collector of Calcutta, but revenue

(which in the “Old Town” is really ground rent* permanently

fixed at Rs. 18,163) is collected by an officer, styled the Deputy
Collector of Ijand Revenue, Calcutta, who is also Collector of

Stamp Revenue in the “ Old Town ” and Superintendent of Excise

Revenue in Calcutta, and in so much of the district as is under the

jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, i.e., in the

municipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur, Manicktala and Garden Reach :

in his functions as Deputy Collector of Laud Revenue this

officers is subordinate to the Collector of the 24-Parganaa.

In his capacity as District Magistrate, the Collector is ex-officio

visitor of the lunatic asylums at Bha\yanipur and Dullanda, and

is a member of the Board constituted for the Prince Albert Victor

* 111 the ** Old Town ** there is, strictly speakinp, no land revenue, as in 1768

the East India Company obtained from the Naw5b of Bengal a revenue-free grant

of the area on winch the city now stands.
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Asylum for Lepers at Gobra. He is also vested with the powers

of an Assistant Commissioner under the Indian Salt Act:

there is an Assistant Commissioner of the salt preventive force

for this district and Khulna. The Subdivisional Officer of

Barrackj^ore is ex-officio Inspector of Factories within his sub-

division and the senior covenanted assistant or Joint Magistrate

at Alipore outside it.

Civil justice is administered by the District and Sessions Civil

Judge, two Additional District and Sessions Judges (of wliom one •justice.

is also Additional District and Sessions Judge of llooghly, and
the other is a special Land Acquisition Judge), three Sub-Judges,

a Judge of the Small Cause Court at Sealdah and IG Munsifs.

Three of the Munsifs are stationed at Alipore, tliree at Baruipur
(one being an Additional Munsif), four at Diamond Harbour,
and two each at h)araset, Basirhat and Sealdah. Both the

District Judge and the Additional Judge have jurisdiction in

Calcutta under the Land Acquisition Act. The civil work of tlie

district is lioavy, as may be judged from the fact lliat in 1911

there were 29,268 suits disposed of under the ordinary procotiure,

and 14,598 under the Small Cause Court procedure, while 299
appeals were disposed of by Sub-Judges and 410 by Jhstrict

Judges,

In addition to the Stipendiary Magistrates, tliero is an
Honorary Magistrate at ichapur and 25 benches of Honorary jusxicbc

Magistrates at the pi ices shown below :
—

Nuiiilier of Nuiiihor of
l‘lace. MiiKislialeH

on Bench.
rittco. AlrtKisI 1 rttcS

on Br ich.

Alipore ••• ... 21 Gobardanga ... 5

Baduria ... 0 llalishaliar ... 0
Barasat ... 8 Jaynagar ... 6
Baranagar ... 10 Kanchrapara 5

Barraokpore ... 10 Ivliardah . , . ... 8
Baruipur ... 6 rv'aihati ... 11

Basirhat ... 5 Balta ... 5

Bliatpara ... ... 9 i'auihati ... ... 5
Budge-Budgo ... 7 ' Kajpur ... 7
Cossipur-Chitpur ... 12 Sealdah 22
Diamond Harbour ... 4 Taki

t

Dum-Dum
Garulia

... 7

... 5

Titagarh . .

.

... 11

There are also Police Court Magistrates at Alipore and
Sualdah, and a Cantonment Magistrate for the cantonments at
Barraokpore and Dum-Dum. The Sessions Judge and the District
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Magistrate have criminal jurisdiction in the “ Added Area’’ of
Calcutta. The Deputy Magistrate of Sealdah tries oases from the
municipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur and Maniktala, and from
the Entally, Beniapukur, Baliaghata and Ultadanga tbanas of
Calcutta. The Deputy Magistrate of Alipore tries oases from
Garden Beach and the other thanae of the “Added Area,” viz

,

Alipore, Ballygunge, Tollygunge, Bhawiinipur, IkbMpur and
Watganj.

The number of criminal oases disposed of in 1911 was 28,466,
or double the number disposed of ten years previously.

There are altogether 41 thanas in the district, of which 27, as
shown below, are under the District Superintendent of Police :

J hima. Polico-stiition. Thiuia, Police-station.

Sadar !Suhdi-viHon. Barase Subdivision,

liarniptir
^

Duruipur. r
j

Amdanga.
Pratabuagar. Baruaat 3 Harasot.

K diiila ... <

Behiila. 1 1 Itajarhat.
Malieshtala. Degangii Deganga.

1 Matiabruz. Habra
1
lljibra.

Klian^ar ... Bliangar.
ilud^;o-Hud}j:e Budgo. budge. Barrackpore Subdivision.
.taynaj^ur Jaynagar.
Matla (Ciuiiiini') ... Matla (Cunning). Baranagar Baranagar.
Souirpur Sonurpur.

Barrackpore
...

^

Barrack pore.
Tollygnngc Tollygun^ro. Titagnrh.
Vialmupur Vibhnupur. Dum-Dum Dual- Dum.

Khurdab

Nailiati
..

|

K bardah.
Jagatdal.
Naihati.

Noapura ... Noapara.

Diamond Harbour Subdivision, Bas\rhat Subdivision.

Diamond Harbour
Falta ...

Diamond Harbour.
Fnltn.

Buduria
...

^

Buduria.
Sarupiiagnr.

( Kulpi. Baslrbat HasTrhat.
Kiilpi ... < Kakdwip, Haroa Haroa,

1 Sagar. r Chaital.
Mu^ra Hat Magra Hat Hasatiabud ... < Hasanabad.
MiiUiarapur Mathurapur. L Sandeshkhiili.

TLo thauMs of Mogr» Hat, Falta and Budge-Budije were formerly known
aa Unnkipur, Debipnr and Acliipur respectively.

The police in the Suburbs of Calcutta are under the orders

of the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, whose jurisdiction

embraces tho Cossipur-Cldtpiir and ' MSniktala municipalities

and part of tho Garden Keaoh municipality, as well as the Added
Area ” east aud south of the Circular Koad and Tolly's

Nullah, which lies within the district limits, but forms part of the

Calcutta municipality. The Suburbs are divided into two police
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divisions, the northern and southern, each under a Police Superin-

tendent, and inoludo (he 14 thanas

shown in the margin. According

to the returns for 1911, the sanc-

tioned strength of the police under

the District Superintendent is : one

Assistant Superintendent, nine In-

spectors, 9> Sub-Inspectors, three Sergeants, U‘l head constables

and 1,277 constables. The rural force in the same year con-

sisted of 3,072 cliaukidars and 288 dafadars.

There are seven jails in the district, as shown in the raerginal

siateinont, which also

shows the number of

prisoners for which

there was accommoda-
tion in the year 1011.

The jail first men-
tioned, wliich is said to

have been built in the

time of Lord Cornwal-
lis, is generally known

as the Alipore Central Jail. It iis, however, a district as wtdl

as a Central Jail, and it receives local convicts and under-trial

prisoners from the Courts at Alipore, as well as convicts

sentenced to long terms of imprisonment
;

to bo more precise,

prisoners sentenced to imprisonment for more than two years

are transferred to it from other jails, most of them in the Presi-

dency Division. Prisoners sentenood to transportation to the
Andamans are also sent there, prior to transhipment, from
Penghl, Bihar and Orissi, the United IVovincos, the Central

Provinces, the Punjab, Assam and oven Bombay, llatelios of

thorn are inspected every six weeks by a standing transportation

oomiiiittee before being embarked for Port Blair. The jail has
two chief industries, viz., the jute mill and the iron- works.

1

Place.

I

C'lusa or name.
j

AccomiiiO*
dation.

Aliporo Diatrict anil Central 1,850
Do. Juvenile 270

Kallghat New Central 1.481
Haraset District 174
Burrackporo Subsidiary 43
Baa'irliat ... l>itto 12
DIudjoikI Harbour Ditto 87

.\liporo. Eiitally.

Raliiighata. Garden Reach.
Ballygunge. Iklalpur.
Hen iapuk u r« M S nick tol 1 all.

Hhawauipur. T«)llygung»j.

Cliifcpur. Ultadanga.
Cosaipur. Watgaiij.

d’ho jute mill supplies gunny bags to the Transport and Supply
Department of the army, and to other jails, the bags supplied to

the latter being used for the storage of the grain provided for

prisoners’ diet. The iron- works manufacture a largo variety of

articles, such as Larymore boilers for boiling water (which are
supplied to all jails and to a few cantonments), water cans,

water reservoirs, hospital iron beds (for jail and municipal
hospitals, joil warders and the police), water carts, cooking
ranges of the special jail pattern, cooking pots and degc/as^

night-soil trucks, whipping triangles, milk cans, wire-nettingi
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pumps for wells, incinerators, office furniture, almirahs and chairs,

oil mills of the Jail pattern, eto. Those are supplied to other

jails and to a few Government departments and public bodies.

The New Central Jail is situated on the banks of Tolly’s Nullah

close to the iron Kaligh^t bridge at A^lipore. It was built to

replace the old Presidency Jail on the Calcutta Maid&n, the site

of which was required for the erection of the Victoria Memorial

Hall. It is a modern up-to-date prison with modern improve-

ments, including electric lighting and a water-closet system. It

is [admirably designed and has only one defect, viz
, the limited

space available for its numerous buildings. Its industries were
taken over from the old Presidency Jail. The chief industry is

printing, some 800 convicts being employed daily in printing

and binding the forms and registers required for Government

offices in Peujial and Assam, Close by the jail there is a largo

block called tho Forms Plock, which i*^ to be amalgamated with

the Jail Press. Tho New Central Jail will then not only print

tbo forms, but also receive the indents fur them and distribute

forms, registers, etc., to all offices in tho Bengal Presidency and
Assam. This will not only lead to a more prompt supply of

forms, but, as convict labour will, to some extent, replace the

paid labour now employed by the separate Forms Department, it

is expected to result in tho saving of a considerable sum to

Government
As tho now jail is situated outside tho limits of the Presidency

town of Calcutta, the question of tho jurisdiction of tho High
Court has arisen, and it has been decided tliat its jurisdiction

should bo extended so as to include tho road leading to, and the

area occupied by, tho old Central Jail at Alipore. Accordingly, by

a notification issued in October, 1913, the old Alipore Central Jail

has become tbo Presidency Jail of Calcutta (i.e., it will receive

prisoners direct from the High Court and tho l.Tosidouoy Courts

of the town of Calcutta), while the name of tho New Central Jail

at Kalighat has been changed to tlio Alipore Central Jail.

Quarters for European under-trial prisoners ami for civil debtors

have recently been built in the old Central Jail to enable it to

fulfil its functions as the Presidency Jail of Calcutta.

Tho Juvenile Jad at jAlixiore is tlie pioneer Juvenile Jail in

India, and was opened in November 1908, its object being to

put into piaotioe a scheme for the ixiform of juvenile prisoners

suggested by Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. Buchanan, o.i.e., i.m.s.,

as the result of experience gained by visits to the celebrated

Borstal Jail for “juvenile adult offenders near Koohester in

England. It is accommodated in the buildings formerly used
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by the Aliporo Reformatory School, which was removed to, aud
amalgamated with the Reformatory School, at Hazaribagh.

Various useful trades are taught, such as woaviug, oarpoufry,

tinsmith’s work, etc.; in addition to this, the prisoners makn up
and despatch the preparations of cinchona and quinine supplied

to Government institutions and to the public. The system of

convict officers has been abolished, and paid wnrders or teachers

are in charge of the gangs of juveniles. An endeavour is

made to limit the admissions to youths with sentences of over six

mouths, boys with shorter sentences being sent to tin) juvenile

wards in each of the Central Jails in the I’nsidency. There

is a system of rewards for good conduct, and selected boys

are chosen as “ star class boys ’’ and ‘‘monitors.” The system

works well, but the great desideratum is a committee to find

work for this class of youth on release: the ditlicultiea in the

wsy of arranging for the emigration of Jndiati boys are too

obvious to require explanation. 8o far little lias beam don-* to

meet this great need, so that the oliaraotcristio feature of tlio

English Borstal system is wanting.

The follomng statement shows the charges of both brauclies

of the Public Works Department in this district. The divisions d up* nx

arc in charge of Executive Engineers, and the subdivisions are

held by tSubdivisional Officers, who may be either Assistant

Engineers or Upper Subordinates :

—

Division. Subdivision.

Irrigation.

Northern Drainage aud Em-
)
Surjiper.

haukmeut. )
l>i:irnoiid 11 arbour.

1 T7« i 1 I Calcutta Canals.
Circular and Eastern Canals

j

Roads and Huildings.

First Calcutta ... ... Mnidan

(
Belvedere aud Now iTosidciioy

I
Jail.

second Calcutta ... .. <; Dhidhmdnh
j
Barrackpoie.

kStores.

An area of 1,711 square miles in the ‘Sundarbans is under Kohest.'^

the management of the Forest Department as ‘’protected forest.”

The area under its control was formerly much larger anti has

diminished owing to the spread of cultivation. During the

ten years ending in 1901-02, 421 square miles wore leased out

for cultivation, reducing the area of protected forest to 1,844

o
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square miles, and since then 133 square miles have been similarly

deforested. The forests now maintained by the Forest Depart-

ment are bounded on the south by the Bay of Bengal and extend

from the eastern boundary of the district up to the cultivated

lands west oi the ThskurAn river. Beyond that river only a few

islands remain under forest, and doubtless these will eventually

be brought under oultivation. The forest growth is greatly

inferior to that found in the forests of the neighbouring

district of Khulna, the reason generally assigned being that the

rivers in the 24-l’argana8 have no longer a connection with

fresh water streams, and are in reality arms of the sea, so that

their water is saline throughout the year. Sundri (Heritiera

littorali^)^ which is so plentiful in the Khulna forests, hero

occurs as a stunted tree with extremely scanty distribution, except

in a small area near the llaymangal estuary and close to the

northern boundary. The principal species are garAn {Ceriops

Candolleana), gengwa or geoa {Excoecaria Agatlocha) and keora

(Sonneratia apetatar)^ of which the most important is the gnrAn

tree. The main sources of revenue are gardn poles, gardn fuel and

other fuel. The minor products consist of tho hentCtl or wild date

palm {Phoanix pain /osa), golpdta or the loaves of the Nipd /'rufieanH,

which are used for thatching, nal and hogla reeds, which arc

made into matting, shells from which lime is produced, lioney and

bees-was. The officer in charge of the forests is the Deputy Con-

servator of Forests in charge of tho Sundarbans <ljvision, whose

headquarters are at Khulna. The removal of produce is controlled

by the ten marginally noted revenue stations commanding tho

Busunti. Naikaru. principal livcrs and khdl%. At all

Busru. Narikeiiittnga. theso statioEs, except Basra, Matla
Kakdvvln. Baispura* , .1,1, .j

Kuituia. Stthobkhaii. and NankeldAiiga, permits are

Shikarpur. issuod to boats entering the Sun-

darbans to get wood or other forest produce

Rkois- Tliere are 24 offices for the registration of deeds under
iBATioN.

of 1887, as shown in the statement below, which also

gives tho salient statistics for the year 1912, when both registra-

tions and receipts wore the highest on record :
—

Office.

Number of
doeumenlB
registojrod.

Ecceipta.

|

Expenditure,

*

!
ErS. Rs.

Alipoi e
Do. joint (Bohala)

... O

o
22,803
5,120

12,726
2,369
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Office.

Number of
doenment.s
regislertHi.

Reociots. Expo mlit lire.

Rs. Rs.

Baduria 5,646 5,446 2,667

BarSaet 5,526 4,784 2,045
Barrackporo 2,189 2,517 2,214

Baruipur 4,584 4,t368 2,983

Basirbat .5,630 6,677 2,660

Do. joint (Ilasanabad) 2,658 2,860 2,142

(Jossipur 1,011 2,510 2,161

Deganga 1,451 4,006 2,490

Diamond Harbour ... 5,437 6,172 2,437

Dum-Dum 1,910 1,862 1,738

Habra 4,907 4,.371 2,005

Jaynagar 6,558 6,235 2,730

Magril Hat (Hasura) 6,155 5,112 2,290

Ditto joint (Eyarpur) 2,718 2,176 1,860

MAtla 5,284 4,993 1,799

Mathurapur 6,755 6,906 2,038

NaihAti 4,150 3,874 2,142

SarAr HAt 3,498 2,791 1,631

Sealdah 4,358 8,936 3,198

Sultaiipur (Lakhikantapur) 3,710 3,221 2,701

Ditto joint (Tengra) 5,038 4,707 2,237

Vishnupur 4,91

0

4,421 2,205

Total 104,847 1,25,166 65,474

Details of the rovonuo of the district during the last decade HuyENUK^

will bo found in the B Volume, which is published separately, and

hero it will bo sufficient to say that the receipts in 1910 11 aggre-

gated Es. 49,29,952, ropresonting an advance of 16 lakhs since

1901-02. 'i he increase is chiefly duo to the enhanced revenue

from stamps, excise and “ other sources
;
the receipts from excise

alone have been doubled in this

period. The number of persons

assessed to income-tax decreased

from 4,055 to 1,813, owing to the

amendment of the Act in 1903,

by which the minimum income

assessable to the tax was raised

from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. The number has since grown to 2,298,

representing one in every 1,060 of the population.

o 2

Receipts in 1910-11. R.s.

Laiul revenue ... 17,88,005
Stain pB ... ... 11,00,030
Excise ... ... 10,83,741
Road and public works

ceases ... ... 3,47,209
Income-tax ,.. 1,07,912
Other sources ... 4,92,189
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District
Hoard.

CHAPTER XIII.

LOCAL SELF.GOVEKNMKNT.

Tho District Board consists of 21 members, of whom five

are ex-ojficio members, six are appointed by Government and

t(‘n are elected. The District Magistrate is ex-officio Chairman.

Details of the income and expenditure of the Board during the

last ten years will be found in the B Volume of statistics. Both

have been largely inflated during the last few years on account of

the Mftgra Hat drainage scheme. As explained in a previous

chapter, this is a scheme which provides for the improvement of

the sanitary and agricultural condition of a tract of 290 square

miles in the Diamond Harbour subdivision, at an estimated

cost of 21 lakhs. Government has contributed five lakhs,

and has undertaken the maintenance charges, in return fur any
income derivable from the scheme, including tolls to be levied

on the drainage channels. The remninder of the cost is being

met by the District Board from loans granted by Government,
which will be repaid when recoveries aie made from the pro-

prietors of lands benefited by the scheme. In addition to this

undertaking, tho Board has guaranteed interest at the rate of

4 per cent
,
up to a maximum of hs. 38,000, on the Baraset-

Basirhat Light Railway, and has taken a loan cf Rs. 60,000 from
Government for the construction of feeder roads to the line.

Government has also contributed (in 1911-12) two lakhs towards
a drainage project designed to improve a tiact in the neighbour-

hood of Baraset by opening up the Nawai and Sunthi rivers.
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liw.

3.18,528
3,31,146
3, 12,295
3,24,750
4,10,072

ICxoliiding the sums received from Government as a loan for

the Magra Hat soliemo, but including
imoiiu'. grants from Provincial funds, .tlie

iW,-07 3,18 5‘>8
or<^inary income of the Board is over

1907-08 ... 3,31,146 d lakhs a year, as shown in tho

1909.'?o ;;; 3
;24;750

The income in 1911-12 was
1910-11 ... 4’io’,o72 4,12,602, excluding the opening

balance and including a sum of
Ks. 1,40,000 received from Government for civil works. The
l^oard maintains ton dispensaries and aids twelve others. It
also maintains 3 middle schools and gives grants-in-aid to 48
middle, 66 upper primary, 1,032 lower primary and 110 other
schools. The mileage of tho roads kept up by it is :—metalled
roads 179 miles, unmotalled roads 380 miles and village roads
1,0 12i miles.

There arc five Local Boards, one having been oonstitiited for I^ocal

each subdivision. Tho Sadar Local Board is composed of 16
members, that at Diamond Harbour has 12 members, at Barasot
10 members, at Basirhat 9 members, and at Barrackporo 7
members. The Barrackpore and BarSsot Local Boards are
presided over by tho local Subdivisional Officers, and the other
three Boards have uon-oflSoial Chairmen elected by tho members.
These bodies have charge of unmetalled roads, village roads and
pounds.

There are three unions in the district, viz., Basudebpur in tho ukion
Baraset subdivision and Commit.

I

.
Itinda and Jadurhati in the

Union. squaro Popnlution, T) - i i t • .

uiL’es. liasirhat subdivision, tho— area and population of

usBudcbpnr ... 6 5,400 which aro sliown in the

“hau* ;;; 1

°
1?:“° margin. They are admini..

tored by Committees, each
consisting of 9 members

appointed by Government
; they have charge of village roads

and pounds within tho Union, and receive fixed grants from tho
District Board for their maintenance.

1

Area in

Union.

1

Bquaro

I

mii'es.

Popnlution,

USBudcbpnr 6 5,400
Itinda ... 10 18,450
Jadurhati 10 11,922

The district contains no less than 26 municipalities, the mxtnioi-
inspoction and control of which occupy much of iho District '^iotibs.

Officer’s time and energies. Their aggregate income in 1911-12
was lOJ lakhs (excluding tho opening balances). Tho receipts

have risen considerably of late years, mainly owing to the large
sums received from Government, either as loans or grants, for

carrying out drainage and water-supply schemes, and partly on
account of revisions of the assessment and the imposition of fresh
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rates and taxes, such as latrine rates in the extended areas of

Garden Reach and Tollygunge, lighting rates in Cossipur-

Ohitpur and Maniktallah, and water rates in Tollygunge. ^rhe

statement below gives at a glance the more salient facts relat-

ing to each municipality for the year 1911-12. More detailed

information will be found in the articles dealing with each town

in the last chapter :

—

1 Number
Year of

1
Number 1Percentage ..f Muni- incidence

Municipality. stablish-j of rate- to cipal of taxation
inent. payei-B. lopulatio n Commie- per head.

j

sioners

.

j

Re. A P.

Huduria 1869 1,936 14-1 12 0 « 7
HiiraHct 1869 1,734 19-7 8 13 9

Haruaf^ore ... 1869 3,976 15*3 19 1 11 9
Darrackporo, North 1869 1,916 11*8 15 0 14 2

Ditto, South 1869 1,765 14*8 2 0 15 0
Baruipur 1869 1,152 21*4 iO 15 7

Bash'hat 1869 2,504 13(> 1^ 0 6 7

lihatpara 1899 8,006 5-9 ^5 0 It 0
Builgc- Budge 1900 2,098 11*6 9 1 15 1

CoBHipur-Cliitpur 1889 5,781 12*2 l2 4 15 3

Dum-Duu), Nortli 1870 904 17*9 9 1 4 10
Ditto, South 1876 1,776 13*7 9 14 1

Garden lleueh 1897 3,956 88 12 2 13 2

Garulia 1896 609 5*2 10 14 1

Gohardauga 1870 1,063 20*9 9 0 11 10
llalitihahur ... 1903 2,360 17*4 12 0 14 6
Jaynagar ... 1869 1,627 i6*5 12 0 12 6
KainarLati ... 1899 2,005 11*1 12 1 1 4
Mauiktala ... 1889 7,845 14*6 12 2 11 6
Nailiati 1869 5,400 29-6 9 10 8
Banihati ... 1900 2,435 21*9 10 117
Kajpur ... 1876 2,291 19*7 18 0 12 2
South Suburban 1869 6,302 22*4 10 10 2
Taki 1869 959 18*4 9 0 7 2
Titagarh 1896 1,614 3*6 10 0 15 9
Tollygunge ... 1901 3;270 17*5 9 18 7

The percentage of rate-payers in Tit&garh, Garulia and
Bh^tpara is the lowest in the Province, and the incidence of

taxation in Oossipur-Chitpur is higher than in any other

municipality, except Calcutta and the hill stations of Darjeeling

and Kurseong.
The history of municipal government in the district is largely

a record of the multiplication of municipalities in order to keep

pace with the increase of population and the growing demand
for better sanitation and conservancy, more particularly in the

Suburbs of Calcutta and in the mill towns along the Hooghly.

The application of the term “ Suburbs of Calcutta ” has varied
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widely at different periods. By Aot XXI of 1857 the “ Suburba ”

were defined to include all lands within the general limits of the

Panohannagram estate, and they were further defined under the

Bengal Municipal Aot of 1876. They then included the present

munioipalites of Cossipur-Chitpur, Maniktala, Garden Reach,
South Suburbs and Tollygunge, as well as so much of Calcutta
as lies outside the limits of the Old Town,” which is bounded
by Lower Circular Road and Tolly^s Nullah. This unwieldy
municipality, which was known as the Suburban Municipality,
was split up into four parts in 1889. The “ Added Area ” and
Fringe Area Wards ” were added to Calcutta, and the muni-

cipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur and M^niktala wore created, the

name of the North Suburban Municipality being at the same
time changed to Barnagoro. Those deductions still left the

South Suburban Municipality of unmanageablo size, and acoord-

ingly, in 18?)7, the Garden Reach Municipality, and, in 1901, the

Tollygunge Municipality, were separated from it. The constitu-

tion of the present South Suburban Municipality, therefore, dates

from 1901.

Tho following statomont e.\;hibits briefly the effect of those

changes and also shows the changes which it has been necessary

to make in tho muidoipal government of tho areas included in tho

Naihati and the North and South Barrack pore Muiiicipaliiies :

the date entered after each municipality marks tho year in which
it was created.

North Suburban

South Suburban

North Barrackporo

South Barrackporo

Naihati

(

Cossipur-Chitpur (1881^).

i5arnagoro (1889).
Kamarhati (1890).

/ South Suburban.
...

I
Garden Reach (1807).

( Tollygunge (lOOl).

j
North Barrackporo.

I Garulia (1896).

South Barrackporo.
Panihati (1900).
Titagarh (1895).

( Naihati.

... < Bhatpara (1899).
Ilalishahar (1903;.

Outside tho suburban area the municipalities are still, to a

greater or less extent, rural in character in that they include a

certain quantity of cultivated land. As a rule, they consist of a

central urban area with outlying villages, interspersed with paddy
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fields, that are grouped together for municipal purposes, but have

little connection with each other or with the central area. The
riverain tract, however, is, as stated in Chapter III, becoming

increasingly populous, nnd in oonsequence increasingly urban
;

an<l tliG towns along it, more particularly the mill towns,

arc in a transition stage. For example, the question of accom-

modating the operatives who congregate in the neighbourhood

of the mills, and the task of providing an adequate system of

water-supply, drainage and sanitation for an industrial population

are the] chief problems of their municipal administration.

Much has already been done to meet these wants, but only with

the help of loans and grants from Government (supplemented

in some oases by funds raised locally), for the miinicipnl funds

alone are inadequate to meet the expenditure necessary to provide

a pure water-supply and an efiSoient drainage system. The
following nine municipalities now possess a system of filtered

water-supply :—Bhatpara, Cossipur-Ohitpur, South Dum-Dum,
Garden Reach, G&rulia, jManiktalA, South Suburban, TitAgarh

and Tollygunge, while the Naihati Municipality has taken up
a scheme for the supply of filtered water from the Gauripur

mills. The BbatpAra, GArulia and Titagarh municipalities, it

may be mentioned, were granted their supply from the local

mills, free of cost, and, in introduoiug the system, incurred no
expenditure except that of laying pipes and erecting hydrants.

The following eight municipalities have undertaken comprehen-

sive drainage schemes, and in most oases the work has been

either partially or wholly completed :—Barnagore, Bhatpara,

Budge- Hudge, BarAset, Baruipur, Basirhat, G^rulia and Tita-

garh. The suburban municipalities of Cossipur-Ohitpur and

M&niktalA, and almost all the mill municipalities, have also done

much to improve the sanitation of baati^ within their respective

areas.

In conclusion, the following remarks, illustrating the progress

made by the municipalities in providing civic requirements, may be

quoted from the Commissioner's last Quinquennial Administration

Report ;
—“ Most of the suburban and mill municipalities now

provide an adequate supply of filtered water. In most of the

municipalities there is an efficient system of conservancy, and

the principal roads are lighted. In some of them drainage works

have been started, and in others are under consideration. In

no case, however, are funds sufiSoient to carry out expensive

sanitary improvements independently and without any aid

from Government. In fact, most of the important and costly

sanitary schemes have only been undertaken with the help of
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loans, as well as of grants, eupploraented in the ease of the mill

municipalitcs by substantial contributions from the mills. . . ,

The effioienoy of raunioipal a*! ministration is not oonfined by any
means to mill and riparian municipalities, wliero the Commis-
sioners consist of Europeans and Indians, the former genornlly

preponderating. 'I hero are many other municipalities which are

extremely well managed entirely by Indian Comn issiono s, ami
I can certainly endorse the following remarks by the Magistrate

of the 24-Parganas regarding those gentlemen :
—‘They show

a spirit of independence tempered usually with good sense and a

disposition to consider advice and aot upon it unless they can
show that it is bad.*

*’
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LlTEBAtT.

CnAPTEP XIV.

EDUCATfON.

A fair indication of the extent to which education is diffused

is afforded by the census statistics of literacy. Tlio test of

literacy is ability both to read and write, with this further

qualification, that a person is recorded as literate only if ho

can write a letter to a friend and road the answer to it ;
all

persons who are unable to do tliis are entered in the census

schedules as illiterate. The total number of persons in tho

24-Farganas who came up to this standard in 1911 was 300,818,

representing 12 per cent, of tho total population ; tlie only other

district of Bengal in which tho people are more advanced is

Howrah, whore the ratio is 14 per cent. There has boon a

decided advance since 1901, the proportion of literate males

having risen from 20 to 22 per cent, and of literate females from

13 to 17 per millo. The improvement |is the moro noticeable

because the test of literacy was stricter than in 1901, when no

oonditions wore laid down as to ability to read and write a letter.

Of the total number of literates, 222,203 are Hindus and

72,844 aro Musalmans, so that approximately there are throe

literate Hindus to every literate Musalman, Taking tho pro-

portional figures, 25 per cent, of tho Hindu males and 15 per

cent, of the Musolm&n males are literate, the corresponding ratios

for females being 23 and 4 per mille respectively. There is

a great disparity between the figures for males and females,

for whereas 281,510 males can read and write, only 19,308

females can do so ;
in other words, the literate males outnumber

the literate females in the proportion of 15 to 1. Education is

noarly as general in tho villages as in iho towns, for 12 per cent,

of the rural and 13 per cent, of the urban population are literate.

Altogether 39,960 persons (38,528 males and 1,432 females) aro

able to read and write English , tho ratio being 30 per mille in

the case of males and 1 per mille in tho case of females.
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The number of pupils under instruction increased from Kduoa-

52,000 in 1883-84 to 68,138 in 1892-93 and to 73,021 in siATts-

1900-01. In the next uoa.

decade there was a further

inoreaso of 33,927 or 46
per cent., the returns of

the Education Depart-
ment for 1910-11 sliowing

that there were 2,022 edu-

cational institutions with

106,948 scholars. Details

of these schools and of

their attendance are given
in the marginal statement.

According to the returns of the Education Department, the
number of male scholars in 1010-11 represented 49 per cent, of
the male population of school-going age, the corresponding pro-
portion for female scholars being 7 per cent. The school-going
age, it may be explained, is 5 to 15 years, and the miiiibor of
children of this age is assumed to be equivalent to 15 per cent,
of the population, but the census shows that in Bengal the
actual proportion of children aged 5—15 is 27 per cent, for males
and 25J per cent, for females. The real poroontago of soliool-
going age is therefore much less than that shown in the depart-
mental returns.

Thirty sohools with 1,754 pupils are managed by Clovorn-
mont, and three with 202 pupils by the District or Municipal
Boards. The remainder are under private management, and,
of those, 1,755 with 92,630 pupils receive grants-in-aid either
from Government or from the District or Municipal Boards,
while 230 with 12,105 pupils are unaided.

The following is a list of tho high schools in the district nioii

with the number of pupils on the rolls on Slst March 1913 :

school

Schools. Num her.
Nuiiibor of

pupils.

High English ... 87 7,600
Middle 62 6,559
Middle Vernacular 34 2,367
Upper Primary ... 131 8,490
Lower ,, 1,S56 74,786
Technical 3 90
Training 10 114
Others 185

1

7,825
Private 4 267

Place. Pupils. Place. Pupils.

Managed bg Government. Aided—contd

.

Haraset 248 Babaru 222
Bariackporc 263 Barisa 291
Tfiki 290 Barnagorc (Victoria) 400

Barnipur 254
Aided. Busirhut 481

Behiilu 173
Arl>elia ... ... 135 Boial 155
Ariadaha ... ... 281 Budge-Budgo (P.K.) 'I' 270
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Placo. Pupils. Place. Pupils.

Aided — conoid. Unaided.

I)i;unon<l Harbour 280 Hiwah 288
Gobardanji^a J20 Dhankuria ... 313
Oiiatia (K.N.) 140 Garulia 148
Hulisliahar 143 ffainarbati (Sii^^ar DiiU Free) 181
Ilarinuvi (A.S.) 285 Madarbiit (Popular Acaidciuy) 14)
Hatugaiij (M. N. K.) 281 Majilj)ur 343
Jaynaj^ar 303 Paikpara (North Suburban) ... 1C7
Mahoahtala ... ... ,

138
Nalhati (Mahondra) 220
Nfirikeldaiif^a (Qoor;ifo) 205 Oirls' High English.
Nawabganj (Sridhar) ... 142
Nibadhai ... 2G5 Barrackporo ( Hoard int:^) 86
PSnihati (Taranatb) 105
Sarisa 100
Sodepnr ... 126
Visbnupnr (Bishtupur) 181
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CHAPTER XV.

GAZETTEEH.

Achipur.—Yillago on tho llooghly, situated 15 miles south-
west of Aliporo and 6 miles south-w'est of Pudge- Budge, with
which it is connected by the Orissa Trunk Road, The place derives
its name from a Chinaman, referred to in old records as Atchew
or Tong Achew, who was given a grant of land by Warren
Hoistings and started a sugar manufactory here. In a memorial
which he submitted in 1781 to tho Goveinor-Geueral (Warren
Hastings) and the members of the Supremo Council, ho referred
to the encouragement he had received by a grant of land,
which he had cultivated with some success, and complained that
his Chinese labourers were being enticed away by Chinese
deserters from the ships in Calcutta. A notice was thereupon
issued stating that Atchew was under tho protection of Govern-
ment, and that tho Board wished to grant every ouoouiagement
to the colony of (’hineso under his direction, and were determined
to afford him every support and assistance in detecting aiil
bringing to condign punishment any ill-disposed persons who
inveigled aw.iy tho Chinese labourers in his employ, who
were under indentures to him for a term of years. Atchew
died shortly after this, as appears from a letter, dated 8th
December 1783, from the Attorney to tho East India ( ompany
stating that he had applied to the executor of Tong Achow for
the payment of a bond from the deceased to the Hon'blo
Company.^ On the 15th November 1804, wo fmd an advertise-
ment offering for sulo “ the estate of Ateliepore, situated about
() miles below Budge-Budge, with all the buildings, stills, sugar
mills and other fixtures : the estate was said to consist of 050
highos held by “ pottah ” from the Burdwan Hrij and paying rout
of Ks. 45 per annum.

t

Achipur at this time contained a powder magazine, at which
vessels proceeding to Calcutta were required to deposit all
gunpowder on board, except 100 pounds, which they wore allowed
to keep in order to fire salutes or signals of distress. Wlu n
outward bound, they could take back tho gunpowder so deposited

* Bengali Bast and Present, Vol. Ill (Jan.. March lOOU), pp. I 37.8
t Ibid, Vol. I (Oct. 1907), p. 204.

’
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Sovoro ponaltios wero proscribed for the breach of these regula-

tions, which wore laid down on the ground that “ the explosion

of a largo quantity of gunpowder on board of ships lying off

the town might be attended with the most destructive conse-

quonoos to the town, to the inhabitants thereof and to tho

shipping in the Port.”*

The village contains the grave of its founder, a character-

istic horso-sboe shaped tomb. There is also a Chinese temple

about a mile from the river. Its most noticeable features are a

Chinese laver outside, a courtyard with walls covered with Chinese

inscriptions, through which tho shrine is approached, and a metal

urn inside tho latter, in which burning joss sticks are placed.

Tho Chinese of Calcutta come hero on pilgrimage every year

about February, and use the temple for worship. There is also

an abandoned and ruinous bungalow in the village, which was
formerly occupied by the Collector of the 24-Parganas

; some of

the floors are paved with Chinese marble. An inspection bunga-

low of tho Public Works Department is maintained hero, and
there is a post and telegraph office.

Alipore.—Headquarters of the district and a southern suburb

of Calcutta. It is part of the district for judicial and revenue

purposes, but its municipal administration is under the Corpora-

tion of Calcutta, and it is policed by tho Calcutta police. It

forms a ward (No. 23) of Calcutta, and in 1911 had a population

of 19,749 persons, of whom 291 wore Europeans. The popula-

tion has increased by 11 J per cent, since 1901, mainly owing
to the influx of newcomers to the Indian quarters, whioh has

been stimulated by the extension of tho electric tramway through

it. It is also a popular place of residence for Europeaus, and a

number of new houses have sprung up recently, so that tho old

Penn estate has become a European colony. Tho growth of

population would have been still greater had it not been for two
opposing factors. In the first place basti lands have been acquired

by Government, tho Port Commissioners and the Calcutta

Corporation, and largo areas have been cleared either by them or

by private parties. In the second place, acquisitions made by
the i‘ort Commissioners have practically depopulated the

extensive area lying between the Boat Canal and the Tollygunge
Circular Koad on the one side, and between Diamond Harbour
Ptoad and Tolly’s Nullah on the other. <Partly on this account

and partly on account of tho largo area occupied by Belvedere, the

Zoological Gardens, and the gardens of the Agri-Hortioultural

• Bengali Pa$t and Pretent, Vol. 1 (Oct. 1907), p. 168.
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Society, Aliporo is the most thinly populated ward in Calcutta,

there being only 16 persons per acre.

It contains the usual public oifioes of a district headquarters

and a cantonment for native troops. The chief industrial con-

cerns are the telegraph workshop, which in 1911 employed an

average of 639 persons daily, and tho Army Clothing factory,

in which there was a daily average of 380 operatives. Tho most

interesting, and certainly the most imposing, building within its

limits is Belvedere, which stands in oxtonsivo park-like grounds.

Formerly a country house of Warren Hastings, it was purchased

in 1854 for the residence of Sir Frederick Halliday, tho first

Liioutenaut-Governor of Bengal, and was subsequently greatly

improved and embellished by Sir Ashley hklen, Ijioutonant-

Governor of Bengal from 1877 to 1882. It continued to bo tho

official residence of tlio Lieutenant-Governors till 1912, wlion

that lino of able administrators was ended by tho appointment

of a Governor, who tvook over Government 1 louse as his resi-

dence. Since then it has remained vacant, but it has recently

boon decided to keep in it tho exhibits presented to the Victoria

Memorial Hall, until the latter is erected. At or near tho spot

which is now the western entrance of IJelvedore, on the Aliporo

Bond, was fought the famous duel between Warren Hastings

and Philip Francis, in whicli tho latter was wounded. This

duel is commemorated by Duel Lane, across the road, whicdi

loads to tho Meteorological Observatory. No groat distance

away is Hastings House, the favourite residence of tho great

Governor-General, which was used as a guest-house for distin-

guished guests by the Government of India until the removal

of the capital [to Delhi. 8outh of Holvedoro lie tho gardens

of the Agri-Uorticultural B'oeioty of. India, founded in 1820

by ,Dr. Carey, the famous Baptist missionary, and north of

it are the Zoological Gardens, which wore opened by tho then

Prince of W^ales in j876.

Alipore Subdivision.—Sadar or headquarters subdivision, with

an area of 1,164 square miles (of which 450 square miles are in the

Sundarbans) and a population, according to tho census of 1911, of

756,348 persons, the density being 650 per square mile. There are

approximately two Hindus to every Musalman, tho actual numbers

being 502,745 and 240,979, respectively. These figures exclude

the Suburbs of Calcutta, tho throe municipalities of Cossipur-

Chitpux, Maniktala and Garden Reach, which actually form part

of the subdivision, but are treated as a separate unit for census

purposes ;
their area is 10 square miles and their population is

147,240, the mean density being 23 persons per acre.
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Tho subdivision is bounded on the north by the river
Hooghly, the city of Calcutta and the B&rftset subdivision, on the
east by the Basirhat subdivision, on the south by the Diamond
Harbour subdivision and the Bay of Bengal, and on tho west by
the river Hooghly. Taking the road from Alipore on the north
to Jaynagar on the south as a dividing line, tho western
half is a low-lying tract with numerous marshes or biln. The
eastern half is cut up by rivers, khdk and streams, which ensure
better drainage, and there are fewer swamps, but in places the
land is bcdow high water level and the water is only kept out of
the fields by high embankments. To the south there is a strip of
the Sundarbans, about 5'J miles long and 10 miles broad, which
terminates in Bulcherry Island on the sea face. The greater
portion of this Sundarbans country has been reclaimed and
brought under cultivation, and consists of “Jots,"’ or blocks of land
bounded by rivers and creeks and protected from inundation by
embankments. Owing to its isolation, the population of this tract
is sparse, and the southern extremity is thick jungle tenanted
only by wild animals.

The Hooghly flows along the western boundaiy, and in the
east of the subdivision the chief river is the Bidyadhari, which
is connected with the Hooghly by Uolly’s Nullah. This river
has a circuitous course, for it flows through the Basirhat subdivi-
sion from east to west, turns south on entering this subdivision
and then flows south-east, joining the Matla river just above
Canning. The Matla is now only large enough for river
steamers, but at one time was navigable by sea-going vessels as
far as Canning, The Piali is a subsidiary river, about 20
miles long, which connects the Bidyadhari with the Matla. The
Bhangar Canal also connects tho Bidyadhari at Kulti with the
Baliaghata Canal at Bamaughata, and is tho princii)al route
for boats coming from Khulna and tho eastorn districts to
Calcutta.

The headquarters of tho subdivision are at Alipore, and
there are six towns, viz., Baruipur, Budge-Budge, Jaynagar,
liajpur, South Suburbs and Tollygungo, each of whioh is dealt
with iu a separate article.

Baduria.—Town in the Basirl.at subdivision, eiiuatod on tho
r^ght or west bank of the loharaai or Jamuna river. It is moat
eaeily reached from either tho Arbalia or Gopmahal stations of the
Ihirasat-Basirbat Light Railway, being connected with both by
Bonond class roads. It is nine miles by river from Basirhat, from
which place it can be visited in a steam launch. Maslandpur, a
station on the Eaaiorn Bengal State Railway, lies about 10 miles
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to the north, but the road is fit for travelling on horseback or in
a bullock cart for only six months in the year, and in tho rains
is hardly passable.

Baduria has a population, according to tho census of 1911
of 13,680 persons, of whom 7,536 are Hindus and 6,149 are
Musalmans. It is the headquarters of a thana, and contains a
dispensary, post and telegraph office, sub-registry office, and
high school. The town forms a municipality, with an area of
12 square miles, which is divided into eight wards, viz., Bdduria,
Arbalia, I’araguuia, Magr^thi, Piira, Khorgachi, Andarin^nik,
Magurkhali and Paddarpur. Tho municipal income is raised by
a tax on persons at the rate of 12 annas per hundred rupees of
income, Government and other i>ublio buildings being assessed

at7i per cent, on their annual value. Latrine fees are also
levied according to a prescribed scale. The water-supply is

derived partly from tanks, but mainly from tho river Ichamati,
which becomes brackish for a short time in tho hot weather
when the water is at its lowest. The lino of drainage is from
tho river bank into the river and from the greater part of the
town into a AiV to the west. Five regular markets arc held
in the town limits at Baduria, Arbalia, Pura, TSr^igunia and
Paddarpur; the first three are hold daily, that at Taidgunia on
Mondays and Thursdays and that at Paddarpur on Fridays and
Sundays.

The chief days at r)aduria arc Tuesday and Friday.
Sugar and molasses are manufactured in tho town, and a
considerable trade is carried on in those commodities and in jute,

paddy and tobacco. An annual me/a, tho liarwari Fu/a, which
lasts three days, is held in May.

Baraset.—Headquarters of the subdivision of the same name,
situated 14 miles iKJrth-east of Calcutta on tho Barasot-Basirhat

Light Bailway and also on the Eastern Bengal State Railway,
central section (from Dum-Dum Junction). Tho jiopulation of

the town, at the census of 1911, was 8,790, of whom 5,017 were
Hindus and 3,656 were Musalmfins. Fhe population is not
increasing appreciably, for the number returned in 1901 was 8,634,
At the two previous censuses of 1891 and 1881 it was 9,754 and
10,533, reepectively, but the decrease recorded in 1901 is probably
to be attributed to the fact that in 1899 tho area within municipal
limits was reduced by the exclusion of some small outlying
villages. The town contains the usual Government buildings

found in a subdivisional headquarters, two munsifs^ courts, a
sub-registry office, a dispensary, a post and telegraph office, and
a Government high sohool. The 3ub*jail is a there^storeyeA

p
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building, popularly known as Vansittart Villa, and said to have

been the country residence of Mr. Vansittart, a civil servant in

the time of Warren Hastings.

liAraset was constituted a municipality in 1869, and the area

within municipal limits is square miles, divided between

five wards, viz., North BAraset, South BArAsot, KazipAra, BAman-

mura and BAdu. Tho municipal inoome is raised by means of a

tax on persons at the rate of 13 annas per himdred rupees of

income, Government and other public buildings being assessed

at per cent, on their annual value. Latrine rates are levied

at tho rate of 7 per cent, on tho annual value of holdings. There

are three daily markets, one of which belongs to Government and

is held in BArAset, while the others are privately owned and are

held in KAzipAra and Badu. The water-supply is obtained from

tanka and a few wells ; one large tank in the jail grounds is

public property, and is reserved for the supply of drinking water.

Wards Nos. 1 and 2 are drained by artificial drains, which load

to tho fields on the south. The other wards are drained by the

Sunthi Nadi, an old creek which passes southward to join tho

BidyAdhari river near BhSngar.

BArAset was formerly a place of greater importance than at

present. In the early part of the nineteenth century it was the

seat of a college for military cadets, which they entered on their

arrival from Europe. On this account the town has been called

“the Sandhurst of Bengal.*' From 1834 to 1861 it was the head-

quarters of a district; one of the most distinguished of its District

Officers was Sir Ashley Eden, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal
from 1887 to 1892, who was Magistrate hero in 1859-60. Some
remains dating back to the eighteenth century may still bo seen

about 4 miles to tho north-oast of the railway station. Hero
there is a large tank, called Madhumurali, which is said to have

been excavated about 300 years ago by two merchant brothers

named Madhu and Murali. To tho north-west of the tank, a

Mr. Louis Bonnaud, an indigo planter, is said to have had his

factory, tho site of which is marked by the remains of a large

building overgrown with vegetation. On tho bank of tho tank
at its south-eastern corner there is a high pillar, the object of

which is unknown
; and at its south-western corner there is an

octagonal summer-house, now falling into ruin, tho history of

which is known. In his diary, Maokrabio (brother-in-law of

Sir Philip Francis and Sheriff of Calcutta in 1775 at the time
of Nunoomar’s execution) speaking of some card-playing at
“ Barasutt ** in February 1776 writes :

—“ Next morning such of

us as were not too fatigued to leave our mattresses rode or walked
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to an octagon summer-house built upon an eminenoo by the late

Mr. Liambert, who was the husband of Lady Hope. This

is a pretty toy erected on an eminence and distant about

a mile from Barasutt, with walks and flowering shrubs and
gardens. The ashes of that gentleman (for his body was burned
by his particular direction) are deposited under tho building.’^

Lady Hope was tho widow of Sir William Hope, Bart., who
perished in the Patna massacre in 1763, while she escaped to the

Dutch factory. Her marriage to Mr. Lambert and tho history

of the latter are referred to as follows by tho lievd, W. K.
Firminger:—“On consulting the registers of St.John’s (Calcutta),

I found this entry against 27th April 1764—‘William Lambert
and Lady Margaret Hope, widow.* According to old custom,

Lady Hope, although married to Mr. Lambert, elected still to bo

called by her higher social appellation, and on Ist February I
find Mr. Lambert successfully petitioning for a passage for
‘ Lady Hope ’ on the Lord Elgin, Poor Lambert had appar-

ently, like most Calcutta men of his time, many a painful loss

of fortune. Ho entered the Company’s service about 1760, and
from 1763 to 1766 was Military Paymaster-General; them came
a redistribution of offices, and our friend, married to a lady of

consequence and blessed with a family, was suddenly loft

deprived of the bulk of his fortune, and also with a most incon-

venient amount of unsold timber, which he had provided for the

purpose of securing the now Fort William from river encroach-

ments. At this time ho seems to have fallen into discredit on
the score of his accounts. I have traced him through several

appointments. He was but a more factor in October 1766 ; in

January of 1767 he was clerk of the Court of Bequests, and I have

traced the name in the records of the ‘ Court of Outohery.’ In

1768, as wo have seen, he sent his wife home. I can trace him
fourth on tho Murshidabad Council of Revenue in 1771, and I

find his signature as a member of the Board of Inspection in tho

old Collectorate records of Chittagong. On 6th February ho

was appointed Chief at Dacca, but on tho resignation of President

Cartier he was given a place on tho Council at Calcutta. Ho
remained at Dacca till August, and then removed to Murshidabad,
* that place so much superior in point of climate ’

: thence ho

came to Calcutta. In 1774 he became Chief at Din&jpur, and
there he died on 18th September, ‘ at 8 a.m., after nine days’

illness ’. Surely this old octagon has a pathetic love story to

tell us. Think of what Lady Hope must have passed through

in the troubles of 1763, and of poor Lambert, after his long

separation from his wife, asking nothing more than that

p 2
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his aBhes might be buried beneath the dear old octagon at

In conclusion it may be noted that in 1774 “ the house and

garden of BarAset’’ were advertised for sale by auction as one

of several houses belonging to the East India Company. The
advertisement describes the property as follows An upper-

roomed house, part pucca and part cutcha^ contains four bed-

chambers, two back-stairs, two halls and verandah, a great stair-

case to the south. A new ciitcha detached building, consisting of

a cook-room, bath-room, and bake-house with a stable at some
distance from the house, built of posts and a straw ohupper, very

large and commodious, sufficient for four carriages and four and
twenty horses. A garden surrounded with railing, and a ditch

and a tank, and a very extensive avenue iu front, which leads to

the public road. Containing in all about 27 beeghas and 19

oottahs.’’t

At K&zipAra, a suburb of the town, a large fair, which lasts

throcf days, is held every year towards the end of December in

honour of a Muhammad an Bir or saint, called Fir Ekdil SAhib,

of whom the following legend is told :

—

There lived a king named Shah Nil, who was married to Ashik
NGri, but had no children. One morning the female sweeper

absented herself
;
and on being sent for, she refused to come

before dinner, on the plea that by going early to Court ^be
invariably had to see the faces of childless persons the first thing

in the morning, which was an unlucky omen. The queen, struck

by this remark, set out on a pilgrimage, in the hope that thereby
•he might obtain a child by the grace of God, and visited Mecca
and other holy places. After thirty-six years of prayer an
angel appeared to her, and having tried her faith in various

ways promised her a child for two-and-a-half days. The queen
returned home, and in duo time gave birth to a son, which after

two-and-a-half days was carried away by the angel, who took

the shape of a fox. The child was brought up in the house of

one MullA Tar, and when he was about eight years of age came
to Anarpur (the pargana oontaining BAraset) riding on a tiger,

which he oould transform into a sheep at will. He crossed

the Ganges on his stick, and came first to the village of Bexua,
whore ho planted his stick as a sign that he had entered into

possession of the country assigned to him. The stick immediately
grew into a thicket of bamboos. The boy then assumed the form

• Bast and Bresent, Volumo II, No. 2 (Octobei* 1908^, pp. 510-11.

S€0 also Volumo I, pp. 202-3, and Volume II, pp. 261-2.

t Nott on the History of Midnapore (1876) by J. C. Price,
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of a full-grown man, and proceeded to the house of one Ohftnd
Kh&n, of Sri Krielinapur, a landholder of Anarpur, and begged
a meal. Nur Khan, Ch&nd Khan’s brother, refused to feed an
able-bodied man, and told him to go and work at the mosque
he was building, in proof of his supernatural jicwerp, ho lifted

a block of stone of fifteen hundredweights up to the mosque,
and miraculously prevented any bricks being laid on it. The
mosque remained unfinished, and has furnished a proverb to the
people, who call an inoonipleto undertaking a ‘Chaud Khan’s
mosque.’ After this, the stranger vanished. Again assuming
the form of a boy, he called himself Dil Muhammad, and joined
some cowherds. After working various miracles, h« went to live

with one Ohbuti Miyan of Kazipara and tended his cattle. Some-
timoH he would iil-trcat the cattle, and when the owners came out
to punish him he transformed them into tigers and boar.^. On one
occasion bis cattle ate up a standing crop of paddy belonging to

one Kumar Shah, who complained to the headman of the

village. An officer was accordingly sent to inquire into the

matter, but he found the crops in this field better than any other

in the neighbourhood. Upon his death a mosque was erected

over his remains, and the fair is held at liis tomb every year.

About three hundred acres of rent-free land belong to the
descendants of Chhuti Miyan for tho service of the mosquo.

Baraset Subdivision.—Subdivision in the north of tho

district with an area of 275 square miles and a population,

according to the census of 1911, of 292,791 persons, the density

being no less than 1,065 per square mile. The Musalmans
predominate in tho population, numbering 170,476, while the

Hindus number 121,473. The subdivision is bounded on the

north by the Ban^ghat subdivision of the Nadia district and
the Bangaon subdivision of Jessore, on the east by the Basirliat

subdivision, on the south by thana Haroa of the Basirhat

subdivision and thana Bhangar of the Sadar subdivision, and
on the west by tho Barraokpore subdivision. There is no
continuous natural boundary on any side except the south, where
the Bidyadhari river forms the boundary line for a considerable

distance. Tho subdivision is a little over 20 miles in length and
16 miles in breadth at the longest and broadest parts, and in

shape resembles a square, except for a slight elongation in the

"south, which constitutes the Rajarhat outf.ost. It forms an
unbroken alluvial plain, studded closely with village sites enclosed

by orchards or with scattered clumps of trees. The land slopes

here and there into low swamps or 6fV», some of which cover

ra fairly large area. Sxcept in the extreme south these biii are
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mostly cultivated with winter rice, but some of them are so muoh
waterlogged as to be unoultivable, and in years of early and

heavy rainfall may have to remain altogether uncultivated. In

the south the hih are flooded with salt water coming from the

Bidy&dhari, which is a tidal river, or overflowing from the

Dhftpa or Salt Water Lake, which is connected with them by
several khdls. Such bils^ though of little or no use to agriculture,

constitute valuable flsheries. The country is traversed from the

south-west to the north-east by the central section of the Eastern

Bengal State Railway (to which the Calcutta-Jessore road runs

parallel) and from west to east through its centre by the Baraset-

Basirhat Light Railway (opened in 1904). The only navigable

water routes are the Bidyadhari river, and a branch of it that

runs north past Baliaghata, an important grain mart on the

Baraset-Basirhat Light Railway. There are several other rivers,

such as the Jamuna (or Jabuna), Nawai, Sunthi, Padda and
Gobindakh&U, of which the Jamuna alone has a current through-

out the year and the appearance of a river. The others have

silted up and become dead channels. The beds of the Padda,

which must once have been a large river, of the Gobindkhali and
the northern portions of the NawAi and Sunthi have 1)een

bunded^ up, t.^., blocked by dams or embankments, and trans-

formed into tanks or brought under cultivation. The subdivision

contains two towns, viz*, BarAset, its headquarters, and Gobar-
dAnga.

Barnagore or Baranagar.—Town in the Barraokpore sub-

division, situated on the Hooghly, 6 miles north of Calcutta,

immediately north of Cossipur-Chitpur and south of KAmArhati.

Its population in 1911 was 25,895, of whom 19,891 were Hindus
and 5,792 were MusalmAns. It originally formed part of the

North Suburban municipality, which was partitioned in 1889,
part being constituted the Cossipur-Chitpur municipality, while

the remainder had its name changed to Barnagore. Ten years

later the northern portion of Barnagore was detached and formed
into the KAmarhAti municipality. The area of the municipality

as now constituted is about 3^ square miles, and it is divided into

four wards, viz.— (1) South Barnagore, (2) North Barnagore, (3)

Dakhineswar and Ban Hugli, and (4) Palpara, NaopAra, Sainti

and Nainan. The municipal income is raised by means of a rate

on holdings at 6J per cent, on their annual value ;
latrine rates

are also levied according to a presoribed scale. The water-supply

is derived partly from the river Hooghly and partly from tanks
and wells. There are over 1,000 tanks in the municipal area, of

which only a fifth have wholesome water; one tank, in
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Dakhineswar, is municipal property and is reserved for

drinking water. The northern part of the town drains into the

DAntia KhAl, which forms part of the boundary between
Barnagore and KamArhati, and so passes into the Salt Lakes.
The southern part drains eastwards into the paddy fields about
Naopara ; and the river bank naturally, drains into the Hooghly.
There is no public dispensary in the town, which is served by the

North Suburban Hospital at Oossipur and tho Sagar Dutt
Hospital at KamArhati.

Barnagoro is said to havo been originally a Portuguese
settlomont, but it afterwards became the seat of a |Dutoh factory

(the history of which is given in Chapter II), and during tho

greater part of tho eighteenth century Dutch vessels anchored
liero on their way up to Chineura. Old Dutch tiles of artistic

design are still found in some of tho buildings in the neighbour-

hood. Tieffentallor states that Barnagore was famous for its

hdpa cloths, and Prico in his Observatiom says that tho cloth

manufactories there determined Charnook to choose Calcutta as tho

site of the English settlement. Tho town was ceded to tho

British by the Duch Government in 1795, and tho lauds are com-
prised in tho Barnagoro Government estate, which is contiguous

to tho Pauchannagram estate. The place used to bo a favourite

pleasure resort for European residents of Calcutta, but it is now a

busy industrial centre and contains two of the largest jute mills

on tho Hooghly, while largo quantities of oil are manufac-

tured for export to Europe. The two mills in question are the

Barnagoro North and South Jute Mills, which in 1911 employed

a daily average of 2,798 and 3,d50 hands respectively : the

Barnagore Branch Jute Mill, with 1,422 operatives, is in

Baliaghata. The town is tho headquarters of a thana and has a

bench of Donorary Magistrates and a high school (the Victoria

High School). A mela^ the Panchu Charak mela^ is held annually

in April or May at PalpAra. The name of the town is a corrup-

tion of VarAhauagar.

Barrackpore.— Headquarters of the subdivision of the same

name, situated on the Hooghly, 14 miles north of Sealdah by

the Eastern Bengal State Hailway, and 16 miles from Govern-

ment House, Calcutta, by road. The population in 1911 was

39,452. Tho town is comprised within two municipalities, viz.,

North Barrackpore, which has 11,847 inhabitants, and South

Barrackpore with 27,605 i^abitants. The latter figure includes

the population of the Barrackpore Cantonment, via., 11,486.

There is a considerable European community owing partly to the

presence of British troops and partly to the fact that Barrackpore
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ia a favourite place of refiideoce for Europealis; altogether,

1,204 Christians were enumerated in South Barrackpore in 1911,

of whom 839 wore resident in the Cantonment The military

force stationed hero corftists of a battery of the Eoyal Field

Artillery, a detachment of a British Infantry regiment (at present

4 companies) and a regiment of Native Infantry.

To the south of the Cantonment is Barraekpore Park, a largo

park, in which a golf oourso of 18 liolcs has been laid out.

Within it are the tomb of Lady Canniug, the wife of the Viceroy,

who died of a fever contracted in the Tarai when travelling down
from Darjoeliug, and (iovcrnment House, the suburban residence

of the Governor of Bengal and the country house of the Viceroys

of India until the capital was removed to Delhi in 1912.

The house appears to ]*avo been originally the residence of the

Commander-in-Chiof and was taken over by the Marquess

Wellesley in virtue of his appointment as Captain- General and

Oommandor-in-Chief of the forces in 1801. It is referred to as

follows in Colonel Mallcson^s Life of ike Marquess Wellesley

(1889):—“ Lord Wellesley had taken over, on his appointment

as Captain-General, the residence heretofore allotted to tho

Gommander-iu-Chiuf. That residence was neither large enough

nor commodious enough for tho lodgment of the Governor-

General of India and his suite. Yet it was desirable that one

engaged in tho arduous duty of governing India should possess

a plaoe in the country to which he could occasionally retire for

rest and recreation. No locality appeared to tho Marquess to be

Bp well suited for such a purpose as the park at Barrackpore.

It is the only piece of enclosed ground in India that has any
resemblance to an English park. No sound from the outer world

reaches tho palatial residence. The majestic Hooghly flows

calmly on one side, its surface gay with craft of varied shapes.

On the other were magnificent trees, undulating grounds and a

fine garden. Successive Governors-Geuoral have found there a

place of real solace after tho cares of Calcutta The wife of one
of the noblest of thorn, the courageous and high-minded Lady
Canning, loved it so much that, when she died in India, her

remains were transferred to tho spot on which, when living, she

delighted to sit and gaze at the river flowing beneath her. In
this park Lord Wellesley designed to build a residence worthy of

the representative of England's power ill the East. He had the

plans made and the estimates prepared. The builders were about

to oommepoe their work, when the Court of Directors, delighted

to thwart him, forbade him to proceed. The work, in the style

in which it was intended, was therefore abandoned,"
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The name of the town, is due to the fact that troops have been

stationed here since 1772. The Indian name for it is Chanak,

which is sometimes fcaid to bo derived from the ciroumstanco of

Job Oharnock having a country hou^o here. There appears,

however, to be no authority for this derivation, for the

name date? back to a time anterior tc (Jharnock. It may
almost certainly be identified with the village of ‘‘ Fsjannok”

entered in Van den Broucke’s map of 16(50 and referred to by

him as “the smalltown of Tsjannock,*’ which his account shows

was situated midway between “Gangnerre’’ and “ Barronger,”

i.e., Kankinara and Bjirnagoro. Historically the place is interest-

ing as the scene of two mutinies of the Bengal Army (in 1824

and 1857), which have already been described in Chapter 11.

The South Barraokporo Municipality was constituted in

1869, but its area has be^^n curtailed by the separation of the

Titagarh Municipality in 1895 and of the Panihati Municipality

in 1900. Much of what is generally called Barrackpore, includ-

ing the railway station. Government llouse and the Park, is

comprised in Ward No. II (Cliauak or Barrackpore) of this munici-

pality. The municipal income is raised by means of a rate on

holdings in Musalmanpara AVard (at 5 per cent, of their annual

value) and a tax on persons in the other wards; the latter is

assessed at 12 annas on every hundred rupees of income, Govern-

ment and other public buildings being assessed at 7 per cent, of

their annual value. Latrine fees are also levied at 6 per cent, on

the annual value of holdings. The municipal olFioe is at Khardah,

where the municipality maiutains a dispensary for out patients.

An account of this village, which forms a separate ward, will bo

given later in this chai)tcr. There is also a fine hospital within

municipal limits, the Bhol& Nath Bose Hospital, which treats

both iii-patienta and out-patients, and is maintained partly by
endowments and partly by contributions from various public

bodies. The chief educational institution is tlie Government
high school ;

there is also a girls’ high school.

The North Barrackpore Municipality was also constituted in

1869 and formerly included Garulia, which was formed into a

separate municipality in 1896. It has an area of square

miles and is divided into ten wards, viz., Noapara, Ichapur (two

wards), Nawabganj (throe wards), Palta, Dhitara, Manirampur
and Ganti. The municipal oflloe is at NawShganj, the resiaence

of the Mandal family of zamiudars ; The Calcutta water-works

are in the Balta ward of this municipality, which, however,

derives no immediate benefit from them. There is a Govern-

ment rifle factory at lohapur. The municipality maintains two
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dispensaries for out-patients, situated at Palta and Manirampur.
At Nawabganj there is a high school, and two daily markets,

one munioipal and the other private. Two annual melA% are

held hero, the Jhalan in August, which lasts 6 days, and
the Gostastami in November, which lasts one day. Two
main roads run through the municipality and are maintained
by the District Board, viz., the Grand Trunk Road from
Calcutta, wliioh crosses the Hooghly at Palta, and the road
to Kanchrapara, which takes off the Grand Trunk Road at

Barrackpore.

The Cantonment is bounded on the south by the river

Hooghly and the Barrackpore Park (in South Barrackpore),
on the north and west by North Barrackpore and on the
south by South Barrackpore. It derives its water-supply from
the Palta water-works and is served by the Cantonment
dispensary.

Barrackpore Subdivision.—Subdivision in the north-west
of the district, with an area of 190 square miles and a population,

according to the census of 1911, of 292,524 persons, tho density
being 1,540 p< r square mile. Tho population is increasing at a
remarkably rapid rato owing to the development of the mill towns
and the immigration of operatives, the growth since 1901 being no
less tlian 42 per cent. The subdivision, which was formed in 1904
from portions of the Sadar and Bar^set subdivisions, is a narrow
strip of land bounded on tho west by the river Hooghly. The
northern boundary is marked by the Bagher Khal, a creek flowing
into the Hooghly, which separates it from tho Nadia district.

On tho east lies the Baraset subdivision, the boundary being
marked for some distance by the Nawai Nadi, viz., from the
Bariati hil to tho south-eastern extremity of tho subdivision.

On the south lie tho municipalities of Gossipur-Chitpur and
MAniktala, and the Salt Lakes, two square miles of the latter being
included in tho subdivision. There are no rivers of importance
in the subdivision, but there are numerous khdls connecting the
Hooghly with the low-ljing country to the east. Tho laud along
the Hooghly is higher than that to the east, and the tendency is

for the depressed inland basins to become more and more
waterlogged as the khdls get silted up. The same tendency is

noticeable in tho ease of the low-lying land to the south, which
is oonneoted by khdh with the Salt Lakes. The bank of the
Hooghly is lined with mills, which provide employment for a
large industrial population. There are twelve towns, all lying

in the riverain strip of land, viz., proceeding from north to south,
Halishahar, Naihati, BhatpAra, Qarulia, North Barrackpore,
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South Barrackporo, Tit&garh, Pfinihati, Kamftrhftti, Barnagore^

North Dum-Dum and South Dum-Dum. There are cantonments

at Dum-Dum and Barrackpore, a Government ammunition
factory at Dum-Dum and a Government rifle factory at

Ichapur.

Baruipur.—Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on the

banks of the Adi Ganga (an old channel of tho Ganges now
almost entirely silted up), 15 miles south of ('alcutta, with which
it is connected by tho main line of tho southern section of tho

Eastern Bengal State Railway and by tho main road to Kulpi,

which runs through tho town. Its population in 1911 was 6,375,

of whom 5,724 were Hindus. It is tho headquarters of a thana
and contains three Munsifs’ Courts, a sub-registry office, a Bench
of Honorary Magistrates, a high school, a dispensary for

out-patients (maintained by tho municipality), and a post and
telegraph station. It is a mission station of tho Society for tho

Propagation of the Gospel, which erected a largo church here in

1846.

Baruipur was constituted a municipality in 1869, the area

within municipal limits being 2 square miles. There are six

wards, viz., Baruipur, Mandalpara, BrahmanpAra, KamarpSra,
Bazar and Sasan, Tho municipal income is raised by means of

a tax of persons at the rate of lie. 1 per hundred rupees of income,
Government and other public buildings being assessed at the rate

of 7i per cent, of their annual value. Latrine fees are also levied

at the rate of 3 per cent, on the annual value of holdings. The
water-supply is derived almost entirely from tanks. The town
drains eastward into a bil. There is a daily bazar in the

Baruipur ward, and a h&i is held on Sundays and Wednesdays.
Two melda are hold every year, tho RSs Jatra in November or

December and the Rath Jatra in June or July. There are no
local industries of any importance except pdn cultivation and
fruit-growing.

The name of the place is derived from tho extensive cultiva-

tion of tho former by the Bfirui caste ; in old records it appears

under tho corrupted form of Barrypore. Indigo was formerly

manufactured, as appears from a statement in the Gazette of

16th January 1794, which sots forth—“ Wo understand that

the best indigo delivered on contract for the last year has been
manufactured by Messrs. Wm. and Thos. Scott of Ghaziporo and
by Mr. Qwilt of Barrypore.” In tho early part of tho 19th
century it was tho headquarters of the Salt Department in the
24-Pargana8, and a Salt Agent and Medical Officer were
stationed there. It was also the headquarters of a subdivision
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of tho same name from lcS58 to 1883, when if was amalg^araated
with tli(3 Sadar subdivision.

Basirhat —Headquarters of the subdivision of tho same name,
situated on the right bank of the Ichamati or Jamuna river in the
north-east of the district. It is 27 miles from Baraact, with which
it is connected by tho i^araset-B isirhat Light Railway, 66 miles
from Kidderporo via the Chitpur and Bhangar Canals and 84
miles from vlipore rid Canning. Its population in 1911 was
lvS,;331, of whom 11,202 are Ilin lus and 7,129 are Musalmans.
It contains tho usual public otTicos found at a subdivisional
headquarters, two Munsif’e Courts, a sub-registry office, dispensary
and high school. I ho municipality covers an area of 10 i square
miles, divide 1 into 10 wards, viz., Dalchita, Nalkora, Dandirhat,
Sanipala, Basirhat, Harishpiir, Mirzapur, Jarakpur, Tantra and
Bhabla. All obtain their water-supply partly from tanks and
partly from tho Jamnna or Ichamati river, which becomes
brackish in the hot weather. Tho greater part of tho town drains
into bil.'i lying to the south, and the riversiOo into tho river.
There is an aimuel me/d^ the Baruni meld, hold in March or April,
which lasts a week. Some gur and sugar are manufactured, but
olhorwise it has no industries of any importance.

There is one building of archooological inhorost in the town the
mosque known as tl .o SMik mosque. It consists of a hall measuring
36 feet by 24 feet, with two carved stone pillars, 8 feet high,
supporting tho roof

; the latter has six domes arranged in two rows.
The mosque is popularly reputed to have been built by one Ala-ud-
din in the year 1305A.D., but an inscription over* tho central
mihrdb shows that it was erected by one Ulugli Majlis-i-Azam in
1466-67 A.D. The inscription is in Arabic, written in Tughra
characters, and i^s translation is as follows :

—“ No God is there but
Ho, and Muhammad is His Propliet, This mosque was built by
the great and liberal Majlis, Ulugh Majlis-i-Azam—may his great-
ness bo perpetuated — in the year 871.”* An inscription on a
moque at Pandua in the Hooghly district shows that it was built
by the same person in 1477 A.D. during the reign of Yusuf
Sh^h.f

Basirhat Subdivision.—Subdivision in the north-east of tbo
district, with an area of 1,922 square miles and a population
according to tho census of 1911, of 429,470 persons, the density
being 223 per square mi^^ The smallness ' of the latter figure is

• Pre^Mughal Monques of Bengal, by Monmohan Chakravarti, J.A.S.B.

,

January 1910, p. 29.

t Hoogbly District Qaxettoer, p. 399.
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duo to tho large area included in the Sundarbans, for tho avorago

ift 1,267 in tho llaroa thana, 1,085 in the Babirhat thana and 904

in tho Baduria thana
;
it fulls, however, to 74 per square mile in

the Hasanabad thana, which is mainly Sundarbans country

and, with an area of 1,620 square miles, accounts for more than

four-fifths of tho subdivision. There are ton -Musalraans to

every eleven Hindus, tho actual figures being 208,102 and
221,231 respectively.

t'he subdivision is bounded on the north by tho district of

Jossore, on the east by tho district of Khulna, on tlio south by
the Bay of Bengal and on the west by tho Sadar and Baraset sub-

divisions. The north and west consist of alluvial land, whioh is

fairly well raised; on the south and onst, whcro tho delta is in a

less advanced stage of growth, there is a network of tidal creoks

winding their way to the sea through numerous islands and
morasses. Altogether 1,584 square miles are included in tho

Sundarbans, the northern fringe of which has boon reclaimed, or

partially reclaimed, and is sparsely inhabited by cultivators whoso

huts may be seen dotted about the abadsy as tho reclaimed lands

are called. Tho principal river is tho Ich&raati or Jamuna.
There are three towns, viz., Basirhat (the headquarters), Baduria

and Taki.

Bhatpara.—Town in tho Baraokporo subdivision, situated on

the bank of the liooghlv, 22 miles north of Calcuttu by the

Eastern Bengal State Railway, the station being at KankinAra

The population of the town in 1911 was 50,414. It bus grown
extremely rapidly owing to the labour attracted by tho mills, tbe

figures for previous censuses being 21,540 in 1901, 14,135 in

1891 and 10,239 in 1881
;

in other words, tho number of

inhabitants has more than doubled in tho last ton years and has

increased nearly four-fold in 20, and five-fold in 30 years. Four

towns only in Bengal, viz., Calcutta, Howrah, Dacca and

MAniktala, have a larger population.

Tho town was formerly included in tho Naihati municipality,

but in 1899 the portion lying south of Mukhtiapur Khal, which

constituted two wards of Naihati, wore detached and formed,

with the addition of Kankinara, into the Bhatpara municipality.

Tho area within municipal limits (3 square miles) is about five

miles long and half a mile broad, and is divided into three wards,

viz., (1) Bhatpara, (2) Mulajor, Athpur and Jagatdal, and (3)

Kankinara. The municipal income is raised by means of a rate

on holdings assessed at 6 per cent, on their annual value
; latrine

fees are also levied at the rate of 5 per cent, on the annual value

of holdings.
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Bhatpara was formerly a seat of Sanskrit learning renowned
for its toh. The at

which pupils are educated

and fed free of cost, still

exist, though in diminished
numbers, and the pandits

of Bhatpara have a high
repute as guru% and
authorities on the Vedas.
It is no longer, however, a
quiet place in which a
recluse can find a con-

genial home, but a busy
industrial centre with
several mills, situated

chiefly in K^nkinara and
Jagatdal. : The marginal
statement shows the mills

at work and the average daily number of operatives employed
in each in 1911, the aggregate being 27,160.

In Jagatdal the linos of two moats and two largo tanks are
reputed to be the remains of a fort erected by Pratap^ditya in
the sixteenth century.

Budge-Budge.—Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on
' the bank of the llooghly. It is the terminus of a branch line

of the Eastern Bengal State Kailway, 16 miles long (from
Sealdah), and is 10 miles from Alipore by road; tho steamers of
Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Co., plying between Armenian Ghat
and Uluberia, call hero, the distance from Calcutta by river

being about 15 miles. The population of the town in 1911 was

Place. Mill.

No. of

opera-
tives.

Athpur ... Auckland juto mill 2,494

Bhatpara Kcliance ditto 3,117
Kaiikinara Titiigarh paper mill.

No. 2.

1,25a

Kankinura juto mill.

No. 1.

8,683

Ditto ditto.

No. 2.

1,175

Upper Anglo-India jute
mill.

2,937

Middle ditto do. 4,629
Jagatdal... Lower ditto do. 2,685

Fort (lloeter jute mill ... 312
Alliance ditto ... 3,002

j

Alexander ditto ... 1,870

17,982.

Budge-Budge formerly contained a fort, which was captured
by Olive in his advance on Calcutta in December 1756 : an account
of its capture will be found in Chapter II. Tho fort ceased to
exist in 1793, as appears from the Gazette of 7th March in that
year, which notified its abandonment and dismantling. Orders
were issued that all the guns and stores were to be removed to

Fort William, that the buildings and lands belonging to the
East India Company were to be handed over to the Board of
Revenue, and that all military expenditure on account of Budge-
Budge was to cease. An advertisement also appears in the
Gazette of the 23rd May, stating that these lands would be sold
on 10th June. The only remains of the fort now visible are two
moats, called the inner and outer moats. The former is still quite
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distinct, and contains water for most of the year, enclosing an

island ;
the latter is partly distinguishable.

The town was constituted a municipality in 1900. Tho
municipal income is raised by means of a rate on holdings assessed

at 74 per cent, on their annual value; latrine fees are also

levied at the same rate. The drainage of the town is a diflSoult

problem, as its site is low and water lodges throughout the rains.

Most of the buildings are on artificially raised ground, and the

pits from which tho earth was dug to make their sites are filled

with water and rank vegetation. Thoro is a system of drainage

by means of culverts and drains under tho roads and railway

embankment, which havo sluices where they open into the

river ;
but the land inside the embanked river face is so

low that it cannot be satisfactorily drained without prohibitive

expense.

Budge-Budge is the headquarters of a thana and has a

Bench of Honorary Magistrates, a high school and a charitablo

dispensary maintained by the municipality. It is the oil depot of

Calcutta, at which ships laden with oil discharge. Several

large firms havo oil depots here, tho oil being pumped from

tank steamers into huge circular iron tanks and distributed over

the country by rail in tank trucks. Tho town also contains a

cotton mill and two large jute mills. Tho former is tho Empress

of India cotton mill, which in 1911 employed on tho average 677

hands daily ;
tho latter are tho Budge-Budgo jiito mill, in which

tho average was 6,942, and tho Albion jute mill, in which tho

average was 3,251.

Canning.—A village, also known as Matla, Canning Town
and Tort Canning, in tho Sadar subdivision, situated on the M^thi

river. It is the terminus of a branch of tho Eastern Bengal

State Railway, 2S miles south-east of Sealdah, and is 32 miles

from Aliporo by river, vid Tolly’s Nullah and tho Bidyadhaii. It

may conveniently bo visited in a steam-launch by tho latter

route as the first stage in a tour including Taki, Basirhat and

Baduria. Tho village occupies a tongue of land, on the north

of which flows the BidyMhari. This river receives the waters of the

Atharabanka and Karatoya, tho united stream forming the Matla,

which flows past tho south of the village on its way to the sea.

Tho village is the headquarters of a thana known as tho Matla

thana, and contains a sub-registry oflSoe, a post and telegraph

office and a charitable dispensary.

The place is called after Lord Canning, during whose

vioo-royalty an attempt was made to establish a port here,

though, according to Marshman, he “ treated the whole project
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with suproTiio contempt.^’ For many years before this fears

had been ontortained that the Hooghly was deteriorating,

and in 1863 the Chamber of Commerce represented to Govern-

ment the danger of the navigable channels closing and the

necessity of establishing a port on the Matla, which should
be connected with Calcutta by a railway or canal. Lord
Dalhousie’a Government took the preoaution of acquiring land
for the proposed port, and in 1853 purchased lot No. 64 of

the Sundarbans grants from the grantee for lls. 11,000; this

lot had an area of 25,000 bighasy or 8,000 acres, of which one-

seventh was under cultivation, the remainder being uncleared

jungle. In an adjoining lot, which lapsed to Government,
an area of 600 acres was reserved for a site on which
to build a town, and plans for laying it out were drawn
up. In 1862 a municipality was constituted, and next
year Government made over to the Municipal Commissioners
its proprietary rights in the land, reserving to itself, however,
the right to take up any land that might be required for

public purposes, e.^., for a railway station, public offices, etc.

The cost of laying out and draining the town, constructing roads

and protecting the river frontage was estimated at upwards of

20 lakhs, and in November 1863 the municix)ality opened a loan

of 10 lakhs, upon debentures at 5J per cent, interest repayable

in five years. Only Ks. 2,05,000, however, were subscribed by the

public. In 1864, a year of speculative mania, Mr. Ferdinand
Schiller, of the firm of Borradailo, Schiller & Co., who was
Yico-Cliairman of the municipality, proposed to form a company,
to bo known as the Fort Canning Laud Investment, Reclamation
and Dock Company, which would develop the port, construct

docks, tramways, etc., and offered to subsoribo 2J lakhs to the

municipal debenture loan in return for certain concessions.*

Tlie proposal having been accepted by Government, the

company rooeived the gift in freehold of 100 acres of ground in

the centre of the town, and also tho exclusive right for 60 years

of constructing tramways, wharves, and jetties, and of levying

tolls in connection therewith. At the same time the company was
required to excavate within two years a dock for country boats.

• Mr. Schiller also proposed, inter alia, that tho Sundarbans should be formed
into n separate district with headquarters at Canning, that the Magistrate of

Buruipur should he removed tljere, and that the Commissioner in tho Sundarbans

should make it his headquarters; also that a certain number of Government
vessels and a certain quantity of the Government stores consigned to Calcutta

should be sent Canning. These proposals, however, met with little favour frO|a

Gorernmeut.
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and undertook tho ooneervanoy of tho river bank. In return for

those concessions the Municipal Commissioners obtained an
immediate subscription of 2i lakhs to the municipal loan, and had
the prospect of sharing in the profits accruing from tho works
when the returns exceeded 10 per cent, on tho capital invested.

In spite of this addition to tho funds, it was soon found that

tho sums raised from tho publio and the Port Canning Company
wore not sufficient for tho works in hand. The municipality

thereupon applied for a loan of 4J lakhs, which Government
granted in 18fiG, on certain seourities, on tlio ground of the publio

and mercantile community having subsoribod over CO lakhs of

rupees to the company for similar jmrposes.

Tho company started operations vigorously, laying down light-

ships, moorings, buoys, eto. Its shares, which were issued in

1865, rose to a high figure, but they foil as rapidly as thoy

rose’, for it was soon realized that tho sanguino oxpeotationa of the

promoters were not likely to be fulfilled. In 1865-C() tho port

was visited by 26 ships, but five years later not a single ship

put in there, and in tho previous two years it was visited by only

two ships, of which one was driven in by stress of woathor. Tho
failure of tho soheme was patent. The Hooghly chauuols had

not deteriorated as was apprehended, and trade showed no

tendency to go to Canning, Tho company and municipality

had come to loggerheads and were engaged in litigation, and tlio

finances of tho municipality wore exhausted. No funds were

available to meet the debentures tliat had fallen duo, and Govern-

ment refused to make any further advances. Finally, in 1871, tLo

port was offieially closed and tho moorings taken up, while

Government attached the property of tho municipality under a

Civil Court dooreo and placed it under tho Collector of tlio 21-

I’argaiias as a Government estate, which it still is. A few years

later, tho India General Steam Navigation Company had their

vessels on tho eastern river route loaded and discharged at

Canning for about a year, and it was at one time proposed that

the bulk oil depot of Calcutta should be established there, but

eventually Budge-Budge was solooted for the purpose. The Tort

Canning Band Investment, Beolamation and Dock Company wont

into liquidation in 1870, and was reconstructed as the Port Cann-

ing Land Company, which is still in existence. It is under Parsi

management, the offices being at Bombay, and is chiefly engag-

ed in zamindari, leasing out reclaimed land in the Sundarbans.

During its brief existence the municipality received and

expanded upwards of ton lakhs, of which lakhs were obtained

from loans. Government also disbursed either directly or

Q
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through tho municipality nearly 20 lakhs, besides making a

railway for the benefit of the port, at a cost of over 60 lakhs,

which failed to cover its working expenses. At Canning itself

five jetties wore built on the Matla opposite what was called

“ Canning Strand,” and two more on the BidyAdhari. A tram-

way was also laid down, and a wet dock, a rice mill capable of

husking 90,000 tons of rice a year, a graving dock, goods sheds

and landing wharves were constructed. Practically all that now
remains is the railway, which has a certain amount of traffic in

timber and other produce from the Sundarbans, some ruined

jetties and the remains of a tramway line.

Cossipur-Chitpur.—Town in the Sadar subdivision situated

on the bank of the Hooghly immediately north of Calcutta. It

is bounded on the west by the Hooghly, on tho south by the

Chitpur Canal, which separates it from Calcutta and Mftniktala,

on the oast by the Eastern Bengal State Railway line and on the

north by Barnagore. The population in 1911 was 48,178, of

whom 34,432 were Hindus and 13,037 were Musalm&na. The
inoreaso in the number of inhabitants since 1901 is 7,428, or

18 per cent., and is nearly entirely duo to immigration, for

the number of immigrants, i.e., persons born outside the

24«Pargana8, is 5,916 more than it was in that year and now
accounts for two-thirds of the population. The growth of popu-
lation would have been even greater if the census had been

taken early in February instead of on 10th March. The majority

of tho operatives and labourers employed in the jute presses

and factories come from up-country and reside in tho town
for about eight months in the year, three-fourths of them
returning to their homes as soon as the jute season is over

; their

exodus generally commences in the end of February and termin-

ates in March. The jute season in 1910-11 was dull and short,

BO that fewer labourers came, and those that did come left earlier

than usual. Besides this, the Eastern Bengal State Railway has

acquired within recent years extensive areas, containing thickly

peopled bast is, which have been demolished ; during the three

years preceding the census some large
j ate presses were also erected

on land that was formerly occupied by bastis. Tho inhabitants of

these bastis could not all find accommodation within the town and
had to luove outside its limits. The average density of popula-

tion is 23 per acre, but varies considerably in different wards,

being 12 in ward No. 3, 23 in ward No. 4, 29 in ward No. 2
and 39 in ward No. 1. The latter ward, which lies along the

Hooghly in the south-west of the town, contains a number of

jute presses and factories, and is practically a part of Calcutta.
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The population being largely oomposod-of immigrant male labour-
ers, who leave their families at home, there is a great disparity

of the sexes, there being only 565 femalos to every 1 ,000 mies.
The town was formerly part of the South Suburban muni-

cipality, but was oonstituted a separate municipality in 1889.
The area within mum.oipal limits is a little under 3J square miles
and is divided into four wards, viz., (1) Chitpur, (2) Oossipur
(3) Sainthi and (4) Belg^chia (including Tala and Paikpara)!
The municipal income is raised by means of a rate on holdings
assessed at 7J per cent, on their annual value. A water rate and
lighting rate are also levied at the rate of 3 per cent, on the
annual value of holdings, and latrine fees are assessed according
to a prescribed scale. The town is supplied with filtered drink-
ing water, which is obtained from the water-works of the Calcutta
Corporation and distributed through the streets and to the houses
by hydrants and pipes. The drainage of a small portion of the
town along the river bank passes into the Uooghly, and the
greater part drains eastwards into the cuttings of the railway
embankments and thence through culverts into the Salt Lakes.
There are two dispensaries, viz., the North Suburban hospital
in Oossipur, a large institution which treats both in-patients and
out-patients, and the Chitpur municipal dispensary, which treats

out-patients only. There are two large private markets, called the
Bheritala and Bibibozar markets, and two annual melda are held,

viz., (1) the Mohan meld held at ThulbagAn on the Barraokpore
Grand Trunk Road, which takes place at the end of Decem-

ber and beginning
of January, and
lasts five days, and

(2) the Ram Lila

melCi^ held in the
grounds of a
private garden
house on the Grand
Trunk Road, which
lasts three days.

The Belg&ohia

Veterinary College

lies within munici-
pal limits, and, in
addition to the

Government Gun Foundry and Shell Factory, there arc a
number of ute presses, sugar and other factories, which make the
town a busy industrial place. The marginal statoment show

Q 2

Place. Factory.
No. of

operatives.

Chitpur Strand Hauk Jute Press 600
Union Jute Prose ,,, 425
Chitpur Hydraulic Jute Press 410
Victoria do, do. 825
Calcutta do. do. 820
Ashcroft Jute Press 320
Hoogbly Hydraulic Jute Press 270
Ocean Jute Pre«8 218

CoBsipur... Qua and Shell Factory ... 1,271
Oossipur Jute Warehouse ... 2,800
Oossipur Sugar Works 730
Bengal Hydraulic Jute Press 471
Campesdown Jute Press ,,, 450
Shellac Factory 420
Jhcel Jute Press 880
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tho principal factories and the average daily number of persons

employed in each during 1911.

Dakshin Baraset.—A village in the Juynagar thana of the

Sadar subdivision, situated on the bank of tho Adi Ganga, an

old ohannel of the Ganges. It is 27 miles south of Calcutta, with

which it is connected by a metalled road, and 5 miles from the

Magra U^t station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway.

Including the subordinate villages or hamlets of Makundapur,
Khfttsara, Pair^nai, Birttibati, Mastikuri, Kalik^pur, Baliadanga,

Nurullipur, Uamakantab&ri, Abdulkarimpur and Banoswarpur,

it has an area of about 4 square miles and a population, accord-

ing to tho census of 1911, of 6,507 persons. The name Baraset

is a British corruption of Bar^sat, which is said to be derived

from the fact that tho merchant Sritnanla, while journeying

through durj ty Magra, i,c., the impassable Magra, worshipped

Sata Baris, or a hundred deities, to ensure his dolivorauoo from

danger. The tradition reoalls tho days when the Adi Ganga was

a navigable river leading to the uninhabited Suudarbans and tho

perils of the Bay of Bengal. The prefix Dakshin was added to

distinguish it from the town of tho same name, which is the head-

quarters of the Bariset subdivision.

The village contains a temple of Kali and a shrine dedicated

to tho god Adyamahesh, regarding tho foundation of which the

following legend is related. One day, over 100 years ago, tho

cows of a Brahman which were grazing in tho fields wore found

to be yielding milk without their udders being touched. Next

night tho god Adyamahesh appeared to tho head of tho

Chaudhuri family, who wore tlio zamiudars of tho place,

informed him tliat his in)age lay below tho spot where tliis

miraculous event bad occurred, and directed him to build a temple

there, of whioh the priests should bo drawn from the family of

Brahmans to whom the cows belonged.

Tho village contains a post ollico, a Middle English fc^chool and

a girls’ school. Two bazars are held daily, one in tho morning in

front of the tomxdo of Adyamahesh, and tho other in the evening

ill front of tho temple of KMi. There are three annual tueicis : —
(1 )

on the last day of Ohaitra in tbe bazar near Kali’s temple,

(2) on the first day of Bais&kh in the Adyamahesh bazar,

and (d) in April in honour of a sannydsi named Aehal^uanda

Tirtba Bw&mi, who was tho guru or spiritual preceptor of Uaja

Surondra Nftrayan Deb Bahadur, of the Sovabazar family of

Oaloutta. The tomb, or anfnddhL of the Swami is iu the village.

Diamond Harbour.— Headquarters of the subdivision of the

same name, situated on the east bank of the llooghly, which is
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hero joined by the Diamond Harbour Khal. Tho local name of

tho place is llajipur, and the oreok is also known as llajipur Kh^l.

It is 49 miles south of Calcutta by river, 32 miles by road and 3*^

miles by rail, and is connected with that city by a pacca road and

also by a branch line of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, of

which it is the terminus. Steamers also run across tho llooghly to

Goonkhali and Tamluk in the Midnapore district, and it is a stop-

ping place of tho Assam-Sundarbans steamers. The village, for

it is nothing more, is about a mile in length and lies on both sides

of tho khdl. It contains the usual public buildings found in a

Ruhdivisional headquarters, four Munsifs’ Courts, a sub-registry

otfico, a post and telegraph olfioo, a charitable dispensary, and a

high 8clux)l. In addition to tho Subdivisional Officer, onotht^r

Deputy Magistrate, a Sub-Deputy Magistrate, an Assistant

Engineer of tho Rublic Works Department and an Assistant

Surgeon are stationed here. A harbour master and oustoms

establishment are also maintained hero to board vessels proceeding

up tho llooghly, and tho movements of shipping up and down the

river are tolegraphcxl to Calcutta and published, at intervals

throughout tho day, in tho Calcutta Telegraph Qdzette. It is

further the local headquarters of tho Salt Revenue Department,

and a quarantine station has boon opono I for the ace )mmodation

of pilgrims returning from Mecca. Tho water-supply is obtained

chiefly from a tank, tho property of Government, which is

reserved for tho purpose.

About half a mile to the south is Chingrikh?\li Fort, whore

heavy guns are mounted and the Artillery encamp annually for

gun practice ; tho cantonment commences immediately to tlio

south of tho Subdivisional Officer’s house.

Diamond Harbour was a favourite anchorage for ships a

century and more ago. According to Hamilton’s Sant Itutid

Qazdfccr of 1815, “ At Diamond Harbour tho Company’s ships

usually unload their outward, and receive tho greater part of their

homeward bound cargoes, from whence they proceed to Saugor

roads, whore the remainder is taken in. There are mooring chains

laid down hero, and on shore tho Company have warehouses for

ships’ stores, rigging, etc., and at an adjacant village provi-

sions and refreshments are purchased.” Graves dating back

to this period may bo seen in an old European cemetery

situated beyond tho telegraph station. Hero “ tho olump of

lofty casuarina trees, through whose foliage tho summ)r wind

whispers tho music of the ocean, will indicate to those who pass

by in ships tho place where lie so many of our race, whoso

expectations of reaching their native land were at Diamond
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Harbour thwarted by the call to a far longer journey.’’* The
inscriptions on the graves date back over a century, the earliest

being of the latter part of the eighteenth century. One epitaph

records the death in 1832 at “Hidgelli Oontai” (Hijili in the

Midnapore district) of two young girls named Donnithorne within

two days of one another ;
it also mentions the death of their mother

but the last lines of the epitaph are missing. From the Bengal

Obituary^ in which the whole epitaph is given, we learn that she was

the wife of a member of the Bengal Civil Service and died at Cal-

cutta of a broken heart Jess than three months after her daughters.

In the compound of the house of the Assistant Engineer (which

a mark in the floor of the verandah shows was erected in 1882 for

tho Trigonometrical Survey), there are two graves, of which one

has an inscription to the memory of John Aitken, Inspectorof

Police, who, with his wife and child, was killed in the cyclone

of 1864 ;
the other has a slab but no inscription. Diamond

Harbour suffered severely from this cyclone, which swept away

the majority of its inhabitants; the loss of lifo within a mile of

the river bank was estimated at four-fifths of tho population. A
mark on the wall of the Subdivisional Officer’s cutcherry, which

is fully 12 feet above tho ground, marks tho highest flood

level.

Diamond Harbour Subdivision.—Subdivision in the south-

west of the district, with an area of 1,283 square miles, of which

907 square miles are in the ISundarbans. The population in

1911 was 515,726, and tho mean density 402 per square mile.

The average is largely reduced by tho Mathurapur thana, which

stretches into tho ISundarbans and extends over no less than 966

square miles. In this thana the density is only 91 per square

mile, but in all the other thanas the figure rises to over 1,100,

reaching the maximum of 1,553 in Kulpi.

Tho subdivision is bounded on the west by the Hooghly,
which separates it from tho Midnapore district, on tho north and
east by tho Sadar subdivision, and on the south by the Bay of

Bengal. Along tho sea face there are several islands, including

Sagar Island and Fraserganj. Two others are called the Tongra
Chars (one old and the other now), and a third has formed in the

bed of the Muriganga (also called the Baratala or Channel Creek)

to the east of Sagar Island ; an attempt has been made to bring

the old Tengra Char under cultivation, but the other two are

still to a largo extent below high water level during spring tides.

The land consists almost entirely of a series of low-lying basins

• Bengal, Bati and Present, Vol. Ill, No. 1 (Jau.-Marcli p. J59.
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sloping inwards from tho river banks, which are apt to be
inundated whenever there is excessive rainfall, such as occurred

in September 1900, when tho country resembled an inland sea

with the villages rising, like islands, above the waste of water.

The country north of tho Sundarbans is enclosed, on the west,

south and east, by tho Hooghly embankment, in which there are

sluices for purposes of drainage, such as the S&tpukur sluice in

tho Mathurapur thana, tho Tengra and Kulpi sluices in the

Kulpi thana, and tho Bendal sluice in the Diamond Harbour
thana. In the Sundarbans area private proprietors, or lotddrsy as

they are called locally, have erected embankments round their

lots, which protect the tracts under cultivation from the ingress

of salt water. Lots Nos. 1-27 and 110-116 lie within tho sub-

division, and are now almost entirely under cultivation. Cultiva-

tion, in fact, extends to tho south-west of tho Sundarbans with

the exception of an area of protected forest towards the southern

extremity. To tho south of the cultivated area tho land is still

covered with a dense low scrubwood, above which isolated forest

trees raise their heads hero and there. The chief navigable

river is tho Hooghly, which is joined by several feeder creeks or

khCtlsy viz., (1) the KatAkhali, a stream that is now nearly silted

up, which debouches 3 miles north of Falta, (2) the Balarampur,

which also joins the Hooghly near the Falta Fort, (3) the Nila

Kh&l, Kholakhali, Hara and Diamond Harbour Crook, all in the

Diamond Harbour thana, of which the H^ra is silted up in all

but a few places, and (4) the Kulpi Khal and Tengra Khkl in tho

Kulpi thana. The principal channels in the interior of tho sub-

division are tho Magra Hat Khal, Kaor&pukur, Lakshmik&ntapur

Sangrftmpur, 85,tpukhur, Banstala, Ghughudanga, Gund^kAta and

Andarm^nik, of which tho two first mentioned are the principal

trade routes. The Magr^ Hat Kh^l connects Magr^ Hat,

Jaynagar and Surjapur ;
the Kaorapukur ailords communication

between Magra Hat, NainAn and Jhinki, and all rice-laden donyas

proceed by it to Chotla.

Dunx-Dum.—Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated

7 miles north-east of Calcutta by rail and 8 miles by tho Jessore

road. Tho railway station forms tho junction of tho eastern

and central sections of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. At

Dum-Dum Cantonment there is another station on tho latter

section. Tho town is divided between the two municipalities

of North Dum-Dum and South Dum-Dum, which have a

population, according to tho census of 1911, of 8,865 and 12,874,

respectively; tho figure for North Dum-Dum includes the

population of tho cantonment, viz., 3,818,
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The name Diim-Dum is a corruption of Damdamay meaning a

raised mound or battery. It appears to have been first applied

to an old house standing on a raised mound,* of which the follow-

ing account is given by Mr. R. 0. Sterndale in the Annual Report

of the Presidency Volunteer Reserve Battalion for 1891, in

which year it was used as the Volunteer headquarters— “ Dum-
Dum House, or, as it is sometimes called by the natives, the Kila

(tlie fort), is a building of some historic interest.’’ It is probably

one of the oldest existing buildings in Bengal, as it was in exis-

tence, though not in its present form, before the sack of Calcutta

by the Nawab Siraj-nd-daula in 1750. The first mention of it

occurs in Ormo’s History of the War in Bengal. Ho states tliat

when Clive marched through the Nawab’s camp at Soaldah, on the

morning of the 8th Foburary 1757, in a dense fog, ho crossed the

Dum-Dum Road. “This road,” says the historian, “ leads to

Dum-Dura, an old building stationed on a mound.” The canton-

ment and station of Dum-Dum were not established until nearly

fifty years later, but the Bengal Artillery used to come out to

Dum-Dum to practise on the plain, when the officers used to

occupy the old building, while the men wore camped in the grounds.

“ The building appears to have been originally a one-storeyed

blockhouse, so constructed as to secure a flank fire along eacli f’ace,

with underground chambers or cellars. The walls were of groat

thickness, from 4 to 8 feet thick, while they wore further

strengthened by massive buttresses, between which the walls

were apparently loopholed for musketry. No authentic account

of the origin of this building can be found, but it was probably

either a Butch or Portuguese factory. The native tradition is

that the mound on which it stands was thrown up by a spirit in a

single night, and to this day the house and grounds have the

reputation of being haunted. Some time after the battle of

Plassey, Lord Clive made the old building his country-house,

altering the lower storey, so as to destroy its character as a

defensive position, and building a fine upper storey
;
the grounds

wore also laid out with groat expense and taste in the then pre-

vailing formal Dutch stylo. Bishop Heber, nearly seventy years

ago, speaks of this house as then presenting a venerable appearance

and being surrounded by very pretty walks and shrubberies. No
remains of those now exist, thoiigh the lines of the old walks and
garden paths may be traced through the thin turf in the dry

puinraer. From its elevated position and the massiveness of its

• An old house standing on n hillock in the Port at Monghyr (domolishod a few

years ago), which dated back to Mugha) times, Wai also culled Damdama Kothi,

ua.y the Dum-Dum House.
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Btruotiiro, tliG old house would bo still capable of a stout defence

against anything but artillery.”

At Dum-Dum, on tlio Hth February 1757, was oonoluded the

treaty by which the Nawab of Bengal ratified all privileges

previously enjoyed by the Knglish, made restitution of Calcutta,

Cossimbazar and Dacca, permitted Calcutta to bo fortified and
granted freedom of tra<lo and liberty to establish a mint. A
cantonment was ostablishod in 178d, previous to wluoh the place

had been tlio practice grouii'l of the artillery,* and it was the

Ijcadquartors of the Bengal Artillery until J85»‘b when they

worn removed to Meerut. In the latter ])art of the eiglitecnth

century Dum-Dum was a fashionable place of resort for tlio

hiuropoan residents of Calcutta. “ As Dum-Duin grow,” writes

Miss Bleohynden in Presonf^ “it became the

fashionable resort for Calcutta society, and many a gay navalcade

of fine ladi('8 and gentlemen passed along the raised Dum-Dum
road to be present at a grand review. The gay dames and
gallants have long slept in their scattered tombs, but the memory
of their passing to and fro still lingers in the countryside, whore

the simple village folk, as Ihoy gazed after them across the

level expanse of their rice fields, threaded tlioir own exclamations

of pleasure ot the sight on the melody of a song, wluoh may
yet bo heard wlien, in the (piiet evening hour, mothers croon their

babes to rest

—

Dokho mori jan !

Kampani nishan

!

Bibi gia Dum-duinma,
Oori hai nishan.

Burra sahib, chota s/ihib,

Banka Kapitan,

Dekho meri jftn,

Ijia hai nishan.”

‘ Which may bo freely translated ~
“ See, oh ! life of mine !

The Company’s ensign.

Tho lady to Dum-Dum hath gono,

Flieth the ensign.

Great men, little men,

Officers so fine,

See, oh ! life of mine

!

Qoeth tho ensign.”

* Colonel Pearso in a letter, date<l 23rd February 1775, says that his corps wag

encatnpod at tents in Dum-Dum to carry on practice, which usually lasted two

months;
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From 1861 to 1893 Dum-Dum was the headquarters of a

separate subdivision, which was amalgamted with tho BarSset

subdivision in the latter year. Since then tho civil and criminal

administration of the cantonment has been vested in a Canton-

ment Magistrate, who is also Cantonment Magistrate of

Barrackpore.

The Dum-Dum cantonment has an area of I J square miles,

and is bounded on the north, west and south by tho South

Dum-Dum munioipatity ; to tho oast lie rural tracts forming

part of tho Dum-Dum thana. There is a fine range of barracks,

built round a square, which are occupied by a detachment of a

Britisli infantry regiment. It also contains a Protestant church

(8t. Stephen’s), capable of containing seven to eight hundred

people, a Homan Catholic church and Wesleyan ohax)ol, a

European and Ntaive hospital, a large bazar, and several

largo dear-water tanks. Within the balustrade, which surrounds

the Protestant church, is a handsome pillar of the Corin-

thian order raised, by his brother officers, to tho memory of

Colonel Pearse, tho first commandant of the Artillery regiment,

who died in Calcutta, 15th June 1790. In front of the moss-

house there was another monumental column raised to the

memory of the officers and men who fell during the insurrec-

tion and retreat from K&bul in 1841, but more especially to

Captain Nicholl and the officers and men of the Ist Troop, let

Brigade, llorse Artillery, who were out down to the last man
in defence of their guns. This was blown down by a gale in

1852, and tho pediment, with the marble slab containing tho

names of tho officers and men, is all that now remains. Tho
cantonment also contains the ammunition factory of the

Ordnance Department, which manufactures arms, shells, etc., and
has given its name to tho “ Dum-Dum bullet ”

; it employed a
daily average of 2,681 operatives in 1911- Filtered water

is su Implied from tho Calcutta water-works by pipes and
hydrants.

The North Dum-Dum municipality has an area of about 5i
square miles, including the cantonment, and strotchos for about
4 miles from oast to west. In shape it resembles a dumb-bell,

having two broad ends joined by a narrow nook. There are two
wards, viz., Kadih&ti and Nimta ; a considerable portion is rural

in character. Tho municipal income is Raised by moans of u tax
on persons at tho rate of 12 annas per hundred rupees of income;

latrine foes are levied at 3 per cent, on the annual value of

holdings. Tho water-supply is derived mainly from tanks, one
of which, the Nimta Dighi in the north of Nimta, is of very
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large size. There is no efTicient system of drainage. The
rainfall of Ward No. I (Kadihati) finds its w.iy by kutcha drains to

some extent into the Nawai Nadi, which finally flows into the

Bidy^dhari. Parts of Nimta and Birati drain into the Nikauri
Khal, whioh loads into the fields to the south and there ends, for it

is dammed up and its bed cultivated. Two small meld^ are held :

one, called Chaukudhani’s meld is held in Nimta in February ;

the other, called Fakir Sahib’s meldy is held in Gaiiripur in

honour of a Muhammadan saint named Shah Farid. There

is a municipal dispensary in Birati.

The South Dum-Dum municipality has an area of about 5

square miles and is divided into three wards. The municipal

income is raised by means of a rate on holdings in Ward No. 3,

at 6 per cent, of their annual value, and a tax on persons in the

other two wards, assessed at 1 per cent, on the annual income of

the assessees. Latrine fees are levied according to a prescribed

scale, and a water-rate at 2 to 4 per cent, on the annual value

of holdings. Filtered water is obtained from the Calcutta

water-supply system and distributed by hydrants. The greater

part of the municipality drains into the Bagjola Khal, whioh

enters it at the north, and passes away at the south-east, dis-

charging into the Salt Water Lakes, A.n annual meld called

the Sakurdi meld is hold in Bagjola in February, and lasts seven

days. Two daily markets are held at Garbhanga and NAgar

Bazar for the sale of fish and vegetables, respectively. The
municipality maintains a dispensary, wliich treats out-patients

only. There is a largo jute mill, within municipal limits, at

Dakhindwfiii. Three miles south of Dum-Dum is P&tipukur, a

station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, which is rising

into importance as a terminus of the jute traflio.

Falta.—A village in the Diamond Harbour subdivision,

situated on the bank of the Hooghly nearly opposite to the spot

where it is joined by the Damodar. It is the headquarters of

a thana and the site of a fort, mounting heavy guns, whioh

forms one of the defences of the river Hooghly. In the

eighteenth century the Dutch maintained a station here, to whioh

the English retired after the capture of Calcutta by Siraj-ud-

daula in 1756, and at which they remained until a sufficient

force had been collected for its recapture. Further details of

their stay at Falta will be found in Uhapter II.

The pages of the Gazette in the latter part of the eighteenth

century and the beginning of the nineteenth century contain

some advertisements relating to the place. The Gazette of

the I5th April 1790 gave notice of the sale of the factory
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and grounds at “ Tulta ” and Fort Gloster with the powder^

works at Manicolly
;
and on 8th July the result of the sale was

annonnood as follows :—Pnlta factory Rs. 5,800, Pulta bleaching

ground Rs. 5,800, Old powder works Ra. 3,000, and Fort Gloster

Rs. 2,450. The situation of the places mentioned makes it

practically certain that Pnlta is a misspelling of Fiilta or Falta.

In the early part of the nineteenth century there was a

largo farm here under European management, as appears from
throe otlior advertisements. The first, which is dated 22nd
July i(S02, states that John Francis Gammidge admits John
Saunders, late victualler to the East India Company, to pnrtner-

shi[) in the farm
;

in the second, which appeared in 1806,

(iammhlgo and Saunders advertise lime juice, put up in kegs,

far sale as an antiscorbutic. A third advertisement gave notice

of the sale in 1815 of the Falta Farm and Tavern conducted

by Messrs, lligginson and Baldwin.

Fraserganj.—Island in the extreme south of the Diamond
Harbour subdivision. It is bounded on the north and west by the

P&ttibunia Khal, on the east by the Sattarraukhi river and Puku-
riaber Kliiil and on the south by the Bay of Bengal, It has an
area of about 15 square miles, and is 9 miles long from north to

south, its averago breadth being 3 miles. It has a sandy boach
facing the Bay, north of which are sand dunes, which a line

of trees soparatos from the land to tho north. There is one
large frosh-wator jhil^ about a mile in length, lying between
two of tho dunes. Tho island is called locally Narayantala, and
in the Admiralty charts boars the name of Mecklonborg Island.

It was called Fraserganj after Sir Andrew Fraser, Lioutenant-

Oovomor of Bengal from 1903 to 1908, during whose tenure of

office a scheme of reclamation and colonization was undertaken and
steps taken to develop tho place as a health resort for the inhabit-

ants of Calcutta and its neighbourhood. With this object about
two-thirds of the island was oloarod of jungle and roads and
embankments wore constructed. A dispensary and school were
started, a post oflBco opened, a golf course laid out and a dak
bungalow built on the highest dune. Tho work of |reolamation,

liowever, proved unexpectedly costly, and cultivators could not

be induced to settle on the island on remunerative terms, so that

the work was given up by Government. While it was in progress,

a number of house sites wore discovered* with large tamarind
trees and mama trees (Euphorbia ntvulia), growing near them,
and in the south-eewt of tho island four old kilns and scattered

bricks were found—all proofs that the island was formerly

inhabited.
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Garden Reach.—Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on
the llooglily, south-west of Calcutta, from which it is separated

by the Nimakmahal Ghat road. Its population in 1911 was
45,295, of whom 21,286 were llindus and 23,706 wore Musul-
mans. The mean density is 21 per acre, the average for each
of the circles into which the municipality is divided being 22 in

Circle No. 1, 19 in Circle No. 2, 13 in Circle No. 3 and 10 in

Circle No. 4 ;
the highest density is found in the circle next to

Calcutta, and it diminishes the further one proceeds from the

city. The increase of population since 1901 amounts to 17,084,

which is partly the result of an extension of the municipal

limits, the added area having a population of 6,414 or one-

third of the not gain. It is also partly due to the immigra-

tion of mechanics and artisans attracted by the high wages
obtainable in industrial works : at the time of the census 10,644

males, or nearly two-fifths of the male population, were employed
in the jute and cotton mills and in the dockyards. Those immi-

grants are, for the most part, unaccompanied by their families,

and there is consequently a marked disparity of the sexes in

the town, there being throo males to every two fomalos.

Garden Reach is a town of modern growth. In the eighteenth

century it was the site of the small Mughal fort of Aligarh,

opposite to which, on the other bank of the llooghly, stood

the fort of Tanna, both of which were taken by Clive in his

operations for the recapture of Calcutta in 1756. In the latter

half of that century the place became a fashionable suburb of

Calcutta, and there are many fine houses along the river bank,

mostly built bolween 1768 and 1780, wliioh were the palaces

of the Calcutta merchants. Its popularity declined wlien the

King of Oiulh settled at MMiaburuz with a largo entourage

(after his dcq)Osition in 1856), and the better class of European

residents, finding its amenities diminished, gradually deyerKd it

in favour of Alipote and Ballygunge; some of the ex-king’s

descendants still reside in the locality. Most of the large houses

are now used as the ofiioes and residential quarters of tho large

factories and mills that have been established here.

Garden Reach was formerly part of tho South Suburban

municipality, and was formed into a separate municipality in

1897. The municipal income is raised by a rate on holdings,

which is assessed at 7^ per cent, on their annual value; latrine

fees are also levied according to a prescriLod scale, and a water-

rate is assessed at 3J per cent, on the annual value of holdings.

The town is a busy industrial place, the principal concerns

being (1) the Clive Jute Mills, of which mill No. 1 employed a
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daily average of 2,917 hands in 1911, and mill No. 2 of 2,775 ;

(2) the Bengal Colton Mills, with 2,000 hands; (3) the dockyards

of the India General Steam Navigation Company and the Rivers

Steam Navigation Company with an average of 1,331 and 1,271

respectively ; (4) the Victoria Engineering Works of Messrs.

John King and Company 167; and (t5) the factory of the

North-West Soap Company 183. The Lower Ilooghly Jute

Mill is situated at Badortala, but remained closed in 1911. Other

buildings of interest are the King of Oudh’s palace at Mati&buruz

tnow dismantled), the Army Remount Depot, the Emigration

Agency for Trinidad, Fiji and Jamaica, the Emigration Agency
for Demorara and Natal, the coal depot and wharf of the British

India Steam Navigation Company at Braoebridge Hall, and

the Government (Public Works Department) brick-fields at Akra.

A large trade in straw is carried on, the straw being brought

in large country boats and landed at Biohali Ghat.

Garulia*—Town in the Barraokporo subdivision, situated on

the bank of the Ilooghly, 1 mile from Shamnagar station on

the Eastern Bengal State Railway (19 miles north of Sealdah)

and 6 miles by a pucca road from Barraokporo. Its population

in 1911 was 11,580. The town was constituted a municipality

in 1896, Wards Nos. 2 and 3 of North Barraokporo being

separated to form it. It has an area of square miles and is

divided into throe wards, viz., (1) Naop^ra, (2) Mills and Bazar

and (3) Garulia ;
the most populous ward is No. 2. The village

of ShAmnagar, which forms the subject of a separate article in

this chapter, is within municipal limits
;
this village contains

the Shamnagar Jute Mills and the Dunbar Cotton Mill. The
income of the munioipality is derived from a rate on holdings,

which is assessed at 6 per cent, on their annual value ; latrine

fees are also assessed at 1 anna 3 pies a month per head

(adult) of the population in the case of residential houses and at

2 annas a month per compartment in the case of oooly lines.

The munioipality maintains an out-patient dispensary, and the

two mills keep up well-equipped private dispensaries for their

employes, who form a large proportion of the population.

Filtered water is supplied to the town by the mills. The town

contains an unaided high school.

Gobardanga.—Town in the BArAset subdivision, situated on

the east bank of the Jamuna or lohAmati . river, 36 miles north-

east of Calcutta, with which it is connected by the central section

of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. Its population in 1911

was 5,070. It constitutes a munieipality, the area within muni-

cipal limits being 3 square miles. There are six wards, viz.,
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(1 ) Gobardanga, Bsbup&ra and Qaipur, (2) Gobardanga, (3)

Gobardanga, Kantiaklial and Sarkarpara, (4) Khantura, (5)

Haidadpur and Raghunathpur and (6) Oauripur. Tlio munioipal

inoomo is raisod by means of a tax on persons assessed at 12

annas per hundred rupees of income. There are [an out-door

dispensary maintained by the Mukherji family of zamindars,

which was removed from Government supervision in 1889, a

high school and a Bench of Honorary Magistrates, Trade is

carried on in jute and molasses, and there are several sugar

factories. Tradition points to this place as the spot where

Krishna tended his flocks. Gaipur is said to have boon the home

of the (jojnniSy or milkmaids, with whom he sported; an

embankment across the river isl called Gopinipota, and an adjoin-

ing village bears the name of Kanhainatsal, moaning “ Krishna's

pleasure-seat.”

Halishahar.—Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated

on the bank of the Uooghly, 26 miles north of Calcutta, with

which it is connected by the Eastern Bengal State Railway.

Its population in 1911 was 13,423. It was formerly port of

Naihati, but was constituted a separate municipality in 1903.

The municipal income is raised by a tax on persons, which is

assessed at 10 annas“ per hundred rupees of income
;
Jafrine foes

are also levied at the rate of 5 per cent, on the annual value

of holdings. The municipality maintains a dispensary for

out-door patients ;
there is also a high school and a Bench of

Honorary Magistrates. KSnohrapara, a village containing the

Locomotive and Carriage Works of the Eastern Bengal State

Railway, is within munioipal limits.

The place was formerly called Kum&rhftta, and was a

noted homo of Pandits. R6m Prasad Sen, “ that groat saint

and poet of the eighteenth century, whose name is knowu and

revered throughout Beugal,”* was born hero about 1720 A.D.,

and hero composed many of his poems. When a young man,

ho was employed as a sarkdr or accountant by a Calcutta

merchant, but filled his ledgers with poems instead of with

fi'mres. When the head accountant reported his negligence

to his master, the latter, admiring his talent, sent him back to

Kumarhata with a pension, and here, free from financial

cares, he gave full vent to his poetical genius. His home is

visited every year by a number of Hindus, and an annual mela is

held in bis honour.

A village in the Baeirh&t subdivision, situated

miles south of Deulia, with which it is connected by a puoca

• D. C. Sen, Ritiory of Bengali Language and Literature (1911), p. C66.
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road. The village is said to derive its name from the fact that

the bones (hdr) of a Muhammadan saint, named Pir GoraohAiid,

were buried here
;
an annual fair is held in Phalgun (February)

in honour of the saint, who is said to have lived six hundred
years ago. Tradition states that this holy man oamo to Baliuda,

the puryana within which U^roa is situated, and settled on the

banks of the Padma, close to the house of one Chaudraketu, a rich

landholder and staunch Hindu. Goraohaud at once sot to work
to induce Ohandraketu to embrace the faith of lelam. lie

performed several miracles before him, sucli as changing a piece

of iron into a plantain, and causing a common fonoo to produce

champa flowers. Ho also restored to life a Brahman, who had
boon slain by the female monster Biroja. These miracles,

however, did not shake Chandraketu’s faith.

Unsuccessful in his attempt to convert Ohandraketu, Gor^-

ohAud next proceeded to H&thiagarh paryana^ which was ruled

over by Akhianand and Bak^inand, the sons of Itaja Mohidanand,

who practised human sacrifice, offering up one of his tenants

every year. On the occasion of GorAohand's visit, tho lot for

the next victim had fallen upon one Mumin, the only

Muhammadan tenant of tho liAjA. Gor^ch&ud offered to becoino

tho proxy of bis oo-religionist, but when taken before Bakauand
ho refused to fulfil his promise. A fight onsuod, in which

Bakanand was slain. Akhianand, on hearing of his brother's

death, invoked the aid of his guardian deity, Siva, who supplied

him with a weapon, with which ho took tho field against Gora-

chaiid and severely wounded him. Goraohand asked his

servant to j>roouro some botol-loaves to apply to the wound, but

he oovdd not obtain any. Hence it is said tiiat betel-leaf can

never grow in H&thiagarh, and it is so far true that none is

cultivated there. Gor&ohand returned wounded to Kulti Buliari,

about 4 miles from ll&roa, where ho was abandoned by bis

servant, who gave him up for dead. It is said that a cow

belonging to two brothers, named Kinu and Kalu Ghosh, daily

came to Goraeband and gave him milk, and that his life would

have been saved if he could have sucked unobserved for six

days successively. It happened, however, that tho milkmen,

having failed to got any milk from tho cow for four days,

watched her, and discovered her in tho act of giving suck to

Gor&chiind. Thereupon the latter, feeling his end approaching,

requested the milkmen to inter his body after his death. He soon

afterwards expired, and was buried at H&roa-

The burial of Goraoh&nd by the milkmen was observed

by another man, who taunted them with tho act, and
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tbreatoned to expose tbem, so as to put them out of caste. Oeo
day the brothers, being unable to bear these taunts any longer,

killed the man in a passion, and were taken for trial before

Ala-ud-din, the Governor of Gaur. The wives of tiio milkmen
went to Goraohand^s grave and related their misfortunes, when
the holy man suddenly rose from the tomb, lie immediately

repaired to Gaur, arrived before the governor in time to have

the brothers released, and returned home with them. Gor^ohand

had not forgotten Chandraketu, and in order to bring him into

trouble, proooodod a second time to Gaur, and got one Pir

Shah appointed as Governor of Belinda. The new governor,

soon after his arrival, sent for Chandraketu. The latter obeyed

the summons ;
but having considerable misgivings as to the

result, ho took the precaution of taking a pair of carrior-pigoons

with him, and told his family that, in the event of fortune

turning against him, he would let the pigeons fly, and tlieir

reappearance at homo would bo the signal for the female

members of his family to destroy themselves. Pir Shah harassed

Chandraketu so much, that he lost heart and lot loose the birds.

As soon as' his family perceived the return of the pigeons, tlioy

drowned themselves. Chandraketu was ultimately released, but

on his return he followed the example of his relatives and

committed suicide. For a long time the desoeudauts of the

brothers Kinu and Kalu Ghosh enjoyed the proceeds of tlio fair,

but the family eventually became extinct, and the tomb is now
in the charge of Muhammadans. The Governor Ala-ud-din is

said to have allotted an estate of five hundred acres of land forthu

maintenanoo of tho tomb, and certain lauds are hold nominally

for this purpose to tho present day.

Hasanabad.—Village in the extreme west of tho Basirhat

subdivision, situated on tho west bank of tlie Ichamati river. It

is the headquarters i
of a thana and a considerable centre of trade

on tho Sundarhans boat route. It was for some time tho

residence of Dr. Carey, tho great Baptist missionary. He and

John Thomas, who had been a ship's surgeon, landed in Calcutta

in November 1793, but after being a month there were reduced

to such straits that they had to seek a cheaper locality. Bandel

was fixed upon, but it was ill-suited for Caroy’s jdan of mission-

ary labour, for it afforded him no opportunity of aocoramodat-

iug his habits of life to those of tlie Indian community, which

he considered the most effectual mode of obtaining access to tho

people. They, therefore, left the place and returned to Calcutta,

where they wore lent a houeo in Maniktala by a Bengali

money-lender to whom Thomas was in debt. Great was the

R
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relief, for Carey’s wife had become insane, and her sister and two

of his four children were down with desentery, Carey’s mumhi
now suggested that the destitute family should move to the waste

jungles of the Sundarbans, and there cultivate a grant of land.

“ With a sum of £16 borrowed from a native at 12 per cent,

by Mr. Thomas, a boat was hired, and on the fourth day, when
only one more meal remained, the miserable family and their

stout-hearted father saw an English-built house. As they

walked up to it, the owner met them, and with Anglo-Indian

hospitality invited them all to become his guests. He proved

to be Mr. Charles Short, in charge of the company’s salt manu-
facture there. Here, at the place named IlasanabAd, Carey took

a few acres on the Jamuna arm of the united Ganges and
Brahmaputra, and built him a bamboo house, 40 miles east of

Calcutta. Knowing that the sAliib’s gun would keep off the

tigers, natives squatted around to the number of throe or four

thousand.”* After a few months Carey left the place for Malda,

where he arrived in Juno 1794.

Henckellganj.—Village in the Basirhat subdivision, situated

on the right or west bank of the Kalindi river opposite to

Basantpur in the Khulna district. It is one of the chief markets

for the dbdds, or cultivated clearings, in the Sundarbans,

where the inhabitants bring their produce, such ns rico, wood
and fish, for sale and lay in a stock of tobacco, salt, kerosino

oil, etc. The boat route through the Sundarbans loaves tlio

Kalindi here to pass eastwards through the Khulna district.

The place is called after Mr. Henokell, Magistrate of Jessore,

who was appointed “ Superintendent for cultivating the Sundur-

bans” in 1784. In pursuance of his soheme of colonization, he

established three markets for the development of the

Sundarbans. Two of theso wore KAohua and ChandkhSli in the

Khulna district, and] the third was Uonckollganj. When
Ilonokell’s overseer was clearing the place, which was under jungle

when first occupied, the work of reclamation was interrupted by
tigers, which made constant attacks on the workmen. The
overseer, therefore, called the place Henckellganj in the belief

that the tigers would be overawed by the name and cease to

molest his men. The name adhered to the village until the

survey authorities, in mapping out the district, took the native

pronunciation and entered it in the maps as Hingulgungo, so

blotting out its history.

Ichapur.—A village on the bank of the Hooghly in the Barrack-

paio subdivision, which forms part of the North Barrackpore

• The Life of William Carey, by G. Smitb, h.d.
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municipality. It is Jthe site of a large Govomment rifle

factory, which employed a daily average of 2,050 hands in 1911.
The rifle factory was erected on the site of an old gunpowder
factory

;
on the main gate there is an inscription on a marble

slab recording the names of past Superintendents of the gun-
powder factory, beginning with Assistant Surgeon Farquhar.
The original owners of the site were the Dutch, some of whose
buildings still remain. The present buildings wore begun in

1903, and electric power was installed in 1905. The first rifle

was manufactured, to tost the machinery, in 1906, and the

regular outturn of rifles began next year. Electrical power
is supplied from a large power-house, with seven sots of dynamos
and boilers, which also supplies the gun and shell factory : close

by are the gas works. The following account of the processes

of manufacture is taken from an article called “ The Enfield of

India,” which appeared in the Statenmau of 27th September
1908.

“ A lifetime’s use of a rifle, and even an intimate knowledge
of its 132 component parts, can give no idea of the immense
labour expended in its mauufacture, and the hundreds of oper-

ations and tests through which it passes, before it is placed in the

hands of the soldier or volunteer for service. Every part, down
to the smallest screw, passes through many hands and over many
machines between the stages of raw material and completion, and
each part is disposed of with scrupulous care. To take the case

of the rifle body—the steel piece between the fore end and the

butt—this component, between the smithy and the final inspec-

tion, passes through no less than 208 distinct operations on as

many machines, and at the various stages is tested on 102 separate

occasions. It is seen first in the smithy as a shapeless glowing

lump of steel, and then from hand to hand and machine to

machine it passes until it appears in its final shape, but without

the polish and browning. These come later, and are of course of

no importance whatever in comparison with the work of seeing

that it is made on standard lines, and capable of being instantly

and perfectly fitted to the other component x^a-rts. The bolt,

breech, trigger-guard, bolt-head, etc., all pass through many
operations and severe tests, before being finally taken to the
‘ Assembly ’ section where the rifle is put together. From
thence it is forwarded to the ‘ Inspection and, if it passes tho

practised and vigilant eye of the non-commissioned officer in

charge of that important department, to the range for the final

test. Perhaps one of the most interesting operations or, more
strictly, long series of ox)eration8, is tho making of the barrel,

B 2
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The steel rod is bored aod then milled, and after a number of

other nduor operations, the necessity of which can only be

adequately gauged by the expert, the rifling is undertaken.

That is in itself a work of miich delicacy and occupies some time

in its completion. Preliminary tests follow, and if the inner

surface is what it should bo, it is put into the finisher’s hand after

which it is handed over to tho Sergeant in charge of the ‘ Inspec-

tion.’ It is possible that at this stage defects that passed at the

preliminary inspeotion are discovered, and tho part is promptly

rejected as waste.

“ In the wood-work section there is also much of interest to

be observed. One sees the butt, hewed by a machine with curious

looking teeth out of a block of walnut in something under throe

minutes : and at another machine the fore end is also cut into

shape with similar expedition. Smoothing and polishing are

effected with marvellous rapidity, and before it is poi^siblo quite

to realize that tho work has begun, there are the two wooden
portions of the rifle ready for the ‘ Assembly,’ but in tho mean-
time they have passed through half a hundred hands. Tho work
has to be done to an absolutely correct point, no allowance being

permitted for even a thousandth part of an inch of differonoo,
‘‘ But after all the assembling has been completed, and tho

gauging and testing carried out, there remains the supremo trial

on the range, and here tho rifle is subjected to a test, from which
it emerges a perfect service weapon, or is sent back to the factory

for rectification. Tho men on tho range are picked shots, winners
at the principal rifle meeting in India, and the distances at whicli

rifles are tested extend from 100 feet to GOO yards. An ingenious
maohino is provided at each distance, and on this the rifle is

placed : telescopic sights are used, so that the error that might be
present, even when a crack shot is firing, is eliminated. The
ranges are all under cover

; therefore no allowance is necessary

for force or direction of the wind, or climatio conditions. In
short, tho rifle is placed in position under perfect conditions that
can never bo secured in tho open on ordinary occasions. The
target if shown to a volunteer or regular shot would be his

despair, for it is only two or three inches square, and all tho shots

fired must strike inside tho marked space, or the weapon is put
aside as defective. If adjustments ore possible, well and good:
they are made, aud the test begins once more from the begin-

ning ;
if not, the rifle is finally rejected. But it may be taken

for granted that once a rifle has passed this supremo tost and is

issued for service, it is a perfect article : not less so than if it were
made in aa old established English or Contiueutal factory.
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Indoed, it is claimed at lohapur that the or tost standard

there is far higher than that to bo found in some European

factories. In many of its part the limits of difToronco between

the absolutely accurate and the actual are nil
;
in others a

tliousandth part of an inch.

“ Much also has been accomplished outside the factory pro[K>r

The Park was oxtrotnoly unhealthy in the first year or two

through foundation digging and the ab-enco of proper drainage.

The latter, together with an excellent filtered water-supply, was

provided in 1905 ;
the many small tanks liavo mostly been

drained, and kerosino oil is used regularly on the others. Septic

tank latrines are used in the factories, and linos for workmen
have been provided between the Eaotories Park and the railway

lines. This used to be the unhealthiefit part of Ich^pur : cholera

was practically endemic; but since the land has been cleared and

drained, and a filtered water-supply introduced, cholera has

disappeared.’’

Jaynagar.—Town in the south of the Sadar siibdivision,

situated on the Adi Ganga, an ol I channel of tlie Ganges, iU

miles south of Galoutta. The Kulpi road runs tlirongli the town,

and it is 6^ miles, by water, from the Magra TI?\t station on the

Eastern Bengal State railway. Its population in 1911 was

9,245, It is the headquarters of a thana and a station of the

London Missionary Society. It contains an out-patient dispen-

sary (opened in 1899), a high school, a sub-registry office and a

Bench of Honorary Magistrates. It has been constituted a

miinioipfility, the area in municipal limits being 2 square miles.

There are four wards, viz.. North and Soutlr Jaynagar, and North

and South Mozilpur. Tho municipal income is raised by means

of a tax on persons ;
latrine foo^ arc also levied at tho rate of l

-J*

por cent, on the annual value of holdings. Throe are held,

viz., (1) the Doljatra in March, which lasts ten days, (2) tho

Goshtastami in November, whioli lasts one day, and (8) tho

GoshtajAtra in tho middle of April, which also lasts one day.

About 4 miles south-west of Jaynagar is Mathurapur, tho

headquarters of tho thana of the same name.

Kamarhati.—Town in the Barrackporo subdivision, 8ituato«l

on tho Hooghly river. It is boun<led on tho north by the South

Barrackpore municipality, on tho west by the Hooghly and on

tho south by Barnagore, while tho eastern boundary lies a little

to the east of the main lino of tho Eascein Bengal State

Railway. Its population in 1911 was 18,015. It was formerly

part of the Barnagore munioii>ality, but was formed into a

separate municipality iu 1899. The area within municipal limits
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is about 3J square miles, and there are two wards, viz., (1)

AriAdaha and KAmarhati and (2) Bolgharia and BAsudebpur.

The municipal inoomo is obtained from a rate on holdings

assessed at 6i per cent, on their annual value ; latrine fees are

also levied. The town contains a high school and a largo

hospital, the SagAr Dutt Hospital, which treats both in-patients

and out-patients. There are three factories, viz., the KamArhati

Jute Mill, of which mill No. 1 employed a daily average of 3,682

hands and mill No. 2 3,351 hands, in 1911, and the Venesta

Factory, for rolling tin, eto., which employed 1 47 hands.

Within this municipality is the greater part of the village of

Dakhineswar, where there is a group of temples called IlAni UAs-

mani’s Navaratna, after the founder, KAsmani DAsi of jAnbazar

in Calcutta. These consist of two beautiful central temples,

dedicated to KaIi and Krishna, faced by 12 minor shrines in

honour of Siva. There is a popular burning (jhat at AriAdaha,

to which Hindu corpses are brought from long distances.

Kanchrapara.—Village in the Barraokporo subdivision,

situated 28 miles north of Calcutta, This village, which forms
part of the Ualishahar municipality, contains a station on the

Eastern Bengal State Railway, and the workshops of the Looo-

motive and Carriage Department of the railway, which employed
a daily average of 2,158 hands in 1911.

KanohrApAra is also called Bijpur. Here there was a shrine

oE Kali, called Dakaiti KaIi, i.e., the Kali of daooits, at which, it

is said, daooits used to offer human sacrifices, to propitiate the

goddess, before starting on their raids. Fart of the tree under
which her image stood still remains : it is worshipped by the

people and besmeared with vermilion by barren women, who visit

it in the hope of obtaining offspring.

Kankinara.—Village in the Barraokpore subdivision, situated

22 miles north of Calcutta. It forms part of the BhatpAra
municipality and contains a paper mill and jute mills. the

article on BhAtpAra.

Kanthalpara.—A village in the Barraokpore subdivision,

situated about a mile from the Naihati railway station. It is

said to be a noted place of Sanskrit learning and was the birth-

place of the great Bengali novelist Bankim Chandra Chatterji.

A fair is held here during the RAsjAtra.of Madan Mohan, which
was established half a century ago by the MahArAjA of Nadia,
Sris Chandra Ray.

Khardah.—Village in the Barraokpore subdivision, situated

on the bank of the Hooghly, 12 miles north of Calcutta. It

forms part of the South Barraokpore municipality and contains
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the municipal offices and municipal dispensary. There is a

station here on the Eastern Bengal State Kailway, and bricks and
brushes are manufaotured on an extensive scale. The place is of

interest from having been for some time the homo of Nityananda,
one of the greatest of Chaitanya’s disciples. To him is ascribed

the foundation of the village, the legend being as follows :
—

Nity§.nanda came here to live the life of an ascetic on the

bank of tlie tiooghly. One day ho heard the lamentations of a

woman and went to her, when she told liim that her only
daughter had just died. Upon looking at the body, Nityananda
said that the girl was only sleeping. The mother tJiereupon

made a vow that if he would restore her daughter, ho should

liavQ her for his wife. The saint immediately revived the girl,

and wedded her. Being now a married man, ho required a

house to live in, and asked the landlord of tho place for a plot of

land for a site. The latter, to mock him, took a pioco of straw

(k/iar) and throw it into an oddy (da/m) of tho river, telling him
to take up his resideiioe there. Nityananda’s sanctity was such

tliat the eddy immediately dried up, aud loft a convonieut site

for a dwelling. Hence tho village took the name of Khardah.
From Nityananda’s son Birbliadra are dosconded tho

Goswamis or Gosains of Khardah, who are regarded as gurm,
or spiritual guides, by the Vaishnavas. Khardah has become a

great place of pilgrimage for tho soot, and largo numbers flock

thither on tho occasion of the fairs hold at tho Dol and ll^s

festivals. There is a fine temple containing an image of Shyam-
sundar or Krishna, which is the subject of tho following

legend.

Three centuries ago a Hindu devotee, named Kudra, who
lived at Ballabhpur, near Serampore, had a vision, in which tho

god Radhaballabh appeared to him and ordered him to go to Qaur
and there obtain a stone which was above tho doorway of tho

palace, which he was to make into an image of the god. Kudra
went to Gaur and announced to tho minister of the Muhammadan
Governor tho divine orders he had received. Soon after his

arrival the stone began sweating, and the minister, who was a

pious Hindu, pointed out to his master that the drops oozing out

of it were tears and that so inauspicious a stone should bo

removed. This was done, but the stone was so heavy that it was
difficult to get it into a boat. It fell into the water, and then

iniraeulously floated to Ballabhpur. Kudra made three images

out of it, called Radh&ballabh, Shyamsundar and Nunda l >uial.

Birbhadra longed to obtain one of them, but Kudra could not be

induced to part with any. One day, however, when Kudra was
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observing his fathor’e srdddha, tho sky became overcast, and it

Boemod certain that the ceremony would be interrupted by rain.

Birbhahra, who svas one of tho guests, thereupon began praying,

and, though there was heavy rain all round, not a drop fell on the

spot where Itudra and his guests were. Birbhadra then begged

Rudra to make him a present of one of the images, and the

grateful Rudra made over to him tho image of Shyarasundar,

which he installed at Khardah. The image of Radhaballabh is

at Ballabhpur, and that of Nanda Dulal at Shahibana, a village

5 miles east of Barrackpore. It is considered an act of great

religious merit to visit all throe images in one and tho same day.

A short distance from the Vaishnava temple at Kliardah there is

a cluster of 24 shrines dedicated to Siva.

Kulpi.—Village in the Diamond Harbour subdivision,

situated a mile inland from the bank of the Hooghly, about 34
miles (by water) south of Calcutta. It is the headquarters of a

thana, and is connected with Yishnupur (Bishtupur) by a road

miles long. The reach of the Hooghly hero is a favourite

nnohorage for vessels proceeding up and down tho river. It is

described as follows in Hamilton’s East India Gazetteer of

1815
“ Tho shores here are a bod of mud, and the banks of the

river covered with trees and thick jungle. Opposite to ^
tho

anchorage of tho ships, which lie about half a mile from tho

shore, is a creek, and at a mile from its entrance stands the

town of Culpoe. The crews of the ships stationed here suffer

dreadfully from its extreme unhoalthiness, numbers daily falling

sacrifices to tho pestilential exhalations from the rotten jungle

and mud."
Magra Hat.—Village in the Diamond Harbour sub-

division, situated 25 miles (by rail) south of Calcutta. It is

tho headquarters of a thana and contains a dispensary and sub-

registry office. It is also a station of the Society for tho Pro-

pagation of tho Gospel, which has a church here capable of

holding 150 persons. Owing to its position upon tho conflu-

ence of important waterways and upon tho Diamond Harbour
branch of tho Eastern Bengal State Railway, MagrA HAt is the

largest lice mart in the south of the district, and agencies have
been opened for the purchase of rice and tho sale of kerosino oil.

Maniktala.—Town in tho 8adar subdivision situated to

tho north-east of Calcutta, from which it is separated by the

Circular and Baliaghata Canals. Its population in 1911 was
53,767, of whom 32,921 were Hindus and 20,656 were Muealraans.

The increase since 1901 amounted to 21,380, or 66 per cento
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which is accoimtod for by immigration, for tho number of

immigrants, i.e,^ persons born outside tho 24-Parganas and

enumerated in tho town, rose by 19,290. Apart from tlie

attraction of labour to industrial concerns, there have boon two
subsidiary oauses of this inoroas(3d influx. In tlio first place, tho

dismantling of bastis in tho fringe area of Calcutta, the opening

out of now roads and tho construction of now sovvor lines caused a

shifting c f population, tho people who had been unhoused (Tossing

the canal into Maniktala. In tho second place, tho comparatively

low price of laiid and the convenient situation of tlio town

induced a certain number of the rosidonts of Oaloiitta to make
thoir homos in Maniktala, including somo who-dosirod to forc'stall

the rise in the price of land which was anticipated from tho

Calcutta Improvement scheme. Tlie immigrants now roprosont

three-quarters of tho population, and as they aro nearly all

males, there is a striking disproportion of tlie soxes, thoro being

only 7 females to every 10 males. Tho density of population

is 25 persons por aoro, tho average being 20 in Ward I, 24 in

Ward II, and 26 in Ward III.

The town is an industrial suburh of (^alculta, wodgod in

between the Circular Canal on tho west, tho Now Cut Canal

on tho east, and the Baliaghata Canal on tho south. Baliaghflta

in the south of tho town is tho seat of an extensive trade in rice

imported from tho eastern districts of Bengal, while along tho

frontage of Circular Canal a brisk business is done in firewood,

loose jute and rioo. Ultadanga and Narikoldanga aro two

other quarters in which there aro a number of manufacturing

works, of which tho largest is tho Soora (Sura) Jute Mill
;
this

employed a daily average of 1,176 hands in 1911. The nursery

gardens of two Calcutta florists are also situated in tho town.

Maniktala was included in tho Suburban munioipallty

until 1889, when it was made a separate municipality. Tho

area within municipal limits is square miles, and there are

three wards. The municipal income is obtained chiefly from a

rate on holdings assessed at 7 J per cent, on thoir annual valuo.

There is a lighting-rate assessed at b per oont. on tho annual

value of holdings, and a water-rate assessed at 5 per cent, in the

case of those that have no filtered water connection, and at 7

per cent, in the case of those having connection. Latrine foes

are also levied.

Just beyond tho western boundary is a Jain temple, which is

doBoribod as follows in Bengal PaU and Present of April 1908:

—

“ Branching off from Upper Circular Road, in an easterly direc-

tion, runs a street which takes its name from tho temple and
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oondaofs tlio visitor to a fine gateway. The shrine itself, in the

Jain style of architecture, is dedicated to Sital Nathji, the tenth ot

the Tirthankaras or Jain prophets. A flight of marble steps leads

up to the temple, the most beautiful in Calcutta, round three

sides of which runs a verandah. The interior of the building is

profusely ornamented, the mosaic decoration, as well as the glass

and stone work, being specially noticeable. A chandelier with a

hundred and eight branches embellishes the sanctuary. There is

also an elegantly furnished parlour, as well as reception rooms,

guest-houses, and other accommodation. No description of the

place would, however, be complete without some mention of tlio

delightful grounds.. In addition to the usual features of well-

kept gardens, there stands in the centre an artistic fountain,

while around are interspersed garden benches and statuary.

Apart from testifying to the wealth of the Jain community, which

would surely have abundant reason to feel proud of these palace.s

of glittering sunshine, the building, with its surroundings, is a

standing monument to the good taste of the vonorablo and chari-

table founder who built it forty-one years ago,’’

The neighbourhood of Maniktala was the scene of a battle,

on 5th February 1757, between Clive and the forces of Sirfij-ud-

Daula, of which an account will bo found in Chapter II.

Naihati.—Town in the Barraokpore subdivision, situated 24
miles north of Calcutta on the bank of the llooghly river. Its

population in 1911 was 18,219. It contains a station on the

Eastern Bengal State Bailway, and is the junction of a branch

Hue across the Hooghly, which connects with the East Indian

llailway. The bridge across the Hooghly is called the Jubilee

bridge, because it was opened in 1887, the year of Queen
Victoria’s Jubilee. It is a fine structure built on the cantilever

principle with a length, between abutments, of 1,200 feet divided

between, three spans. The central span, which is 360 feet long,

rests on two piers in the middle of the river : the other two
(each 420 feet long) project from either bank. The piers are

sunk to a depth of 7 3 feet below the bed of the river on iron

caissons. The height of the bridge above the highest water

mark is 36^ feet, so that there is ample space for the passage

of river steamers and native cargo boats. All heavy goods

traffic from the west of the Hooghly intended for export from
Calcutta, such as coal, wheat, etc., passes over this bridge to

Naihati and thence, by the Kankurgaohi loop, to the Kidderpore

docks.

Naihati was constituted a municipality in 18G9, but the area

within ita limits has been much curtailed by the separation of the
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Bhatpara municipality in 1899 and of tho ITalishahar municipal-

ity in 1903. The municipal income is obtained chiefly by means

of a tax on persons, which is assessed at the rate of Re. 1-2 per

Rs. 100 of income. Latrine foes are also levied at the rate of

5 per cent, on the annual value of holdings.

There are two large jute mills in tho town, viz., the Naihati

Jute Mill, which had a daily average of 2,336 employes in 1911,

and the Qauripur Jute Mill, in which tho average number was no

less than 8,445. The latter mill is so called after tho village of

Gauripur or Garifa, which is within municipal limits; this

village was tho birth-place of Koshab Chandra Sen, tho founder

of the Br^hmo 8amaj (born in 1838). Prior to tho creation of

the Bhatpara municipality, there were six emigration depots in

tho town, it being a halting place for coolies proceeding to

Assam ;
but five of those were in Bhiltpara, and only one was loft

in Naihati. The town is tho headquarters of a thana and has a

Bench of Honorary Magistrates, a sub-registry office, a higli

school and a disi)ensary, which is maintained by tho municipality.

Palta.—Village in the Barrackpore municipality, which

forms part of the North Barraokporo municipality. It contains

tlio water-works of Calcutta, of which tho follcjwing account is

taken from an article that recently appeared in tho Slafestnan —
“In England, tho supply of water for large towns and cities

is usually collected in hills away from the town, and sometimes

has to travel very long distances before reaching tho consumer

—

tho Birmingham catch-ground, for instance, is away in tho hill of

Wales. This system was, however, impossiblo in Calcutta, for

there is not a bill one hundred feet high within one hundred

miles of the city. Another source of supply had, therefore, to bo

found, and it was decided by the authorities about half a century

ago to take the water from the river llooghly. There is nothing

of the crystal spring of which the poet sings about the Hooghly,

and in the city itself the water is so brackish that it was felt that

it would be impossible to purify it. Therefore, a place had to bo

found where the water contained a minimum of silt and other

impurities, and Palta was eventually fixed upon. Here tho water

is pumped into settling tanks and from there gravitates on to

filter beds, whence it passes into the pipes and is pumped into tho

city.

“ It might be thought that the system required to cleanse and

purify water so dirty as that which comes from the Hooghly

would be a very elaborate one, but it is not. On the contrary

it is exceedingly simple. From the river, as has been said, tho

water is pumped straight into the settling tanks, where it stays
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until the silt and other heavy matter settles to tho bottom. A
day, or a day and a half, is sullioient for this process, and the

8ur])ri!'’ing thing is tiiat nature itself does the work, except in the

rains. In this period the river water is simply laden with silt,

and allumino-forrio is put into tho settling-tanks to help it to

settle, but throughout the rest of the year nothing is put in, and

tho foreign matter in the water settles naturally. Some idea of

tho quantity of silt which tho water contains can bo gained from

tho fact that last year one tank was ch aned, and over four

hundred thousand cubic feet of silt was taken out. Tiio tank had
been in use then for two years. The partly-purified water tlien

passes by gravitation on to tho filter bods, of which there are 42
constantly in work. These filters cover an area of 850 square

feet, and have to filter tho whole of tho water-supply for Galoutta.

They are exceedingly simple in construction, and it is little short

of marvellous that they do the work so well, and so effectively

remove all tho impurities from tho water. The filter is composed
of a layer of pebbles, with 4 inches of coarse Magra sand on
top, and 2 feet fi inches of river sand above that. I’ho water
goes on to the filter beds still yellow and dirty, although the silt

has been removed ;
it comes out, after liaving filtered through tho

sand and tho pebbles, absolutely clear and pure. It goes through
tho filters at tho rate of 4 inches per hour. Tho simplicity of
the process, considering the work that has to bo done and tho
uniformly successful result, is surprising, but constant care is

necessary to see that the filters do their work properly. The
sand, which is tho all-important factor in the filter—for it is

it that does all the cleansing of the water—has in its turn to be
cleansed by a supply of the very water which it has purified.

Tho method of washing the sand is very primitive. It is thrown
into a square brick chamber, with a false bottom pierced with
very small holes. Water is introduced under pressure, and
ouolies, standing up to their middles, agitato tho sand witlr

shovels until it is clean. Those in oliargo of the works have long
objected to this system, and have introduced a more up-to-date
method on a small scale, which will doubtless soon roplaco the
older method altogether. Jn tho now method the sand is

revolved by machinery, i ho water from each filter bed is tested

once a w^eek. When the water comes from the filter-beds it is

collected in one central well, and then pumped into tho two big
mains which run, one on each side of the Barraokporo road, to

Tallah, where it is stored in underground reservoirs, which have
a capacity of eight million gallons, until required in the town
mains.
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“ Tlio pumping machinery at Palta is very powerful. The
engine which pumps tlio water from the river into the settling

tanks is capable of lifting two million gallons an hour, and it

does more work than three engines used to do
;
while the engine

which pumps the water fron the filter-beds to Palta deals with

the whole supply to the city—which is now between 35 and 37

million gallons daily.

“ An article on the water-supply would not bo complete without

a reference to the overhead tank at Tallah. This tank was
designed by Mr. W. B. MacCabo to act as a balancer. The
pumping engine at Palta is not capable of sending down suffix

cient \Nater to moot the demand in the middle of the day,

wlien the consumption is very heavy, and it is then that the over-

head reservoir comes into operation. When suflicient water is

not coming down to fill the town mains, water from the tank

automatically flows into the mains and so kooi>s the supply equal

to tlio demand. The tank is refilled again during the night

liours when less water is being used/’

Panihati.
—'fown in the Barraokpore subdivision, situated on

the bank of the llooghly, 9 miles north of Calcutta, Its popu-

lation in ion was 11,118. It was formerly part of 8outh

Barrackporo, but was constituted a soparato municipality in 1000.

The municipal income is derived from a tax on persons assessed

at 12 annas per hundred rupees of income; latrine foes are also

levied at the rate of 7 per cent, on the annual value of h' ldings.

There are two auuual fairs, viz., the Itasjatra meld in Niwember,

which lasts four or five da^ s, and the Baishtahi meld in May,
which lasts one day.

The village of Agarpara, which lies within municipal limits,

contains a church capable of holding 500 people, witli a tower

71 feet high, which was built in 1837 by Mrs. Wilson
;
there are

also a female orphanage and school under the management of

the Church Missionary Society. A fair, called the '1 arapukur

?neld, is liold lioro at the end of January, and lasts one day.

Near the railway station at Sodopur (1 milo north of the

Agarpara railway station) thcro is a Pinjrapol, or homo for aged
and diseased animals, which is maintained by subscriptions,

ohietly from the Marwari community of Calcutta. Hero a fair,

called the Pinjrapul Gopastomi meldy is held in November every

year
;

it was started about 1890, and lasts ono day. There were
formerly glass works at Sodopur, which woru worked by the

Bengal Glass Co. from 1891 to 1902, when the undertaking was
abandoned. There is a high school in Sodepur and another in

Panihati.
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Rajpar.—Town in thoSadar subdivision, situated on the road

from Calcutta to Kulpi, 11 miles south of Calcutta. Its popula-

tion in 1911 was 11,607. The town constitutes a municipality

with an area of 2 square miles and five wards, viz., (1) Rajpur,

(2) Harinavi, (3) Kodalia and Changripota, (4) MAlancha and
Mahinagar, and (6) Elachi and Jagadal. The municipal income

is derived from a tax on persons assessed at 10 annas to Re. 1

per hundred rupees of income according to the circumstances of

the assessces ;
latrine fees are also levied at the rate of per

cent, on the annual value of holdings. The water-supply

is obtained almost entirely from tanks. The portion of the town
north and

|
west of the Kulpi road drains into the Adi Gangn,

and that lying east and south of the road into the Arahapanoh

KhaU There are a high school and a municipal dispensary at

Ilaiinavi. Three melds^ each lasting a day, are held, viz., the

Rasjatra in April, the Goatabihiir in March or April, and the

Snanjatra in May or June.

Sagar Island.—Island in the Diamond Harbour subdivision,

situated at the mouth of the Hooghly river. It is bounded by
tlie llooghly on the west, and by the Baratala or Channel Creek

on the east, while the Bay of Bengal washes its southern face,

llie northern extremity of the island, which is about 25 miles

long, is called Mud Point and is the site of a telegraph station.

Here the Suudarbani steamers leave the Hooghly and pass down
( hannel Creek on their eastward route through the Sundarbans.

At the south-western angle of the island stands the 8agar light-

house, which was built in 1808, and the southern sea face is the

site of the great bathing festival of Ganga Sagar.

Situated as it is, at the point where the holy Ganges once

mingled its waters with the sea, it is regarded as a peculiarly

sacred spot. The legend accounting for its sanctity is as

follows :—
Sagar, King of Oudh, the thirteenth ancestor of Hama, had

performed the Amamedha or horse-sacrifice, ninety-nine

times. This ceremony consisted in sending a horse round the

Indian world, with a defiance to all the earth to arrest its

progress. If the horse returned unopposed, it was understood to

1)0 an acquiescence in the supremacy of the challenger, and the

animal was then solemnly sacrificed to jthe gods. When King
Sugar made preporations for the hundredth sacrifice, India, King

of Heaven, who had himself performed the ceremony a hundred

times, jealous of being displaced by this now rival, stole the

horse, and concealed it in a subterranean cell, whore the sage

Kapila, or Kapilmuni, was absorbed in meditation, dead to all
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ooourrenoGS of the external world. The sixty thousand sons of

Sagar traced tho horse to his hiding-plaoe, and, believing tho

sage to be the author of the theft, assaulted him. The holy man
being thus roused, opened his eyes and cursed his assailants, who
were immediately burnt to ashes and sentenced to hell. A
grandson of Sagar, in search of his father and uncles, at last

came to Kapilmuni, and begged him to redeem the souls of tho

dead. Tho holy man replied that this could only be effected if

the waters of Ganga could bo brought to the spot to touch tho

ashes.

Now Ganga was residing in Heaven, in the custody of Brahma
the Creator, and the grandson of Sagar prayed him to send tho

goddess to the earth. Ho died, however, without his suppli-

cation liaving been granted. He left no issue; but a son,

Bhagirath, was miraculously born of his widow, and through

his prayers Brahma allowed Ganga to visit tho earth. Bhagi-

rath let tho way as far as UAthiAgarh, in tho 21-Pargana8,

near the sea, and then declared that he could not show tho rest

of the way. Whereupon Ganga, in order to make sure of reach-

ing the spot, divided herself into a hundred mouths, thus forming

tho delta of the Ganges. One of those mouths reached tho coll,

and, by washing the ashes, completed the atonement for tho

offence of tho sous of King Sagar, whose souls wore thoroupoii

admitted into heaven. Ganga thus became the sacred stream of

the hundred mouths. The people say that tho sea took its name

of S^gar from this legend ;
and tho point of junction of tho

river and sea at Sfi-gar Island is a celebrated seat of Hindu
pilgrimage, to which thousands of devout pilgrims repair every

year during the groat bathing festival.

The festival is hold at the time of the Makara Sankriinti,

when tho sun enters Capricorn, which is identiGed with the 1st

M%h (in tho middle of January), and is the occasion of a largo

fair. The fair takes plaoo on the bank of a small creek loading

to the Bca, on a piece of sandy ground, where mat booths are run

up for the sale of the hawkers’ wares. _ The fair lasts several

days, but three days aro the limit of tho religious festival, Tho

Grst ceremony is the propitiation of tho ocean, by casting into

it various offerings with short ejaculatory prayers; tho oblations

are commonly cocoanuts, fruits, or Gowers. The nicest appropriate

gift is that of tho Gve gems (pdneh ratna)^ consisting of a pearl

or diamond, an emerald, a topaz, and a piece coral, along with

a coooanut, an arooa-nut, and tho sacred thread worn by Brahmans.

These aro wrapped up in a cloth, and cast into tho creek which

communicates with the sea, and also at the conGueuce. The
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jewels are in gonoral not worth more than a rupee or two. On
the first day tho pilgrims bathe in the sea early in the morning,

some repeating the bath at noon. Some also have their heads

shaved after bathing, and many of those whose parents are

recently deceased celebrate tho sraddha^ or obsequial ceremonies,

on the sea-shore. After ablutions, tho pilgrims repair to the

temple dedicated to Kapilrauni. On tho second and third days,

bathing in the sea, adoration of Ganga, and tho worship of

Kapilmuni continue as on the first, after which the assemblage

breaks up. During the whole time the pilgrims, for the most

part, sleep on the sand, for the crowds are so great that they

could not all find accommodation in the boats.

Tho image of Kapila is a shapeless block of stone daubed

with red paint. During the greater part of the year it is kept

in Galoutta ;
but a week or two before the festival it is handed

over to tho priests, who take charge of it during the festival,

and reoeivo a share of tho pilgrim’s gifts. It is placed in a

temporary temple, as the old one has been washed away by the

encroaching sea, and stands on a platform of sand about four feet

high. A bamboo railing in front keeps off tho crowds, who

go past it from day light till dark. According to Wilson

—

In front of the temple was a banian {bar) tree, beneath

which were images of Kama and .Ilanuman. The pilgrims

commonly wroto their names on tho walls of the temple, with a

short prayer to Kapila, or suspended a piece of earth or brick to

a bough of tho tree, with some solicitation, as for health, or

allluonce, or olfspriiig, and promised, if their prayers are granted,

to make a gift to some divinity. Behind tho temple was a small

excavation termed Sitakund, filled with fresh water, of which tho

pilgrim was allowed to sip a small quantity, on paying a feo to

the manager of tho temple. This reservoir was probably filled

from tho tank, and kept full by the contrivances of the

meiidioante, who persuaded the people that itj was a perpetual

miracle, being constantly full for tho use of the temple.”*

The estirrates of tho number of persons attending the festival

vary very widely. Fifty years ago Wilson wrote :—“ Some years

ago they wore oonsidored to average about 100,000
;
but I have

boou informed by high authority that latterly the number has

increased to double that amount.” iluuter put the number
somewhat vaguely at “hundreds of thousands,” and Wilkins in

Modern Hinduiam at tho more modest figure of 150,000. On the

other hand, Mr. F. E. Pargitor, i.c.s,, then Commissioner in the

* 11. U. Wilson, Essays on the Religion of the Hindus (1862, Vol. II),
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Sundarbans, in an articlo on tho Sundarbans published in the

Calcutta Review for October 1889, wrote;—“The festival is

decaying, unless excursion steamers should rosusoitate it as a

pleasure trip
;
and tho numbers who attend it are far below the

estimates often made. I doubt if the number exceeds 5,000,

thougli it is popularly stated to be something like ten times as

many.’^ The festival appears to have gained greater popularity

since Mr. Pargiter wrote, and the number attending it is now
estimated at 30,000 to 50,000.

Formerly suicides and tho dostruotion of children were

features of tho festival, many of tho pilgrims making voluntary

sacriheos of themselves or throwing their children to the sharks

an<l alligators. “On sboro,^’ it was said, “the jungles swarm
with tigers of tho largest and most ferocious sort, so that both

eleinonts are equally dangerous.’'* It is said that, in 1801, 23

pereoiiB were exposed or drowned in one month, but next year

this horrible practice was suppressed by the Marquess Wellesley.

It was not, like tho oblation of fruits or jewels, intended to obtain

tlie favour of the deified ocean, but in satisfaction of a vow. For

instance, a childless woman would make a vow to offer her first

born at Qang^ Sagar, in tho hope that such an offering would

secure for her additional progeny.

Tho reclamation of tho island from jungle was started early

in tho nineteenth century. In 1811, a Mr. Beaumont applied

for permission to hold a hundred acres of land in the island for

the purpose of establishing a manufactory of buff le^tuer, and

asked that all tiger-skins brought to the Collector’s office might

be made over to him for this purpose. His application for

land was granted by the Board of Revenue in November

1811; and in the following year, in consequenoo of a Govern-

ment resolution offering lavourable terms for the cultivation of

{Sagar Island, Mr. Beaumont applied for a grant of land on a

cultivating tenure. This application was rejected on the ground

that Government had decided not to grant leases to Europeans for

cultivation. Leases of the island were offered to Indians only,

and many proposals were received from them, but this scheme of

colonization was a complete failure. The island was subse-

quently leased to an association composed of Europeans as well as

Indians, free of rent, for thirty years, and to pay only four annas

per bigha ever after. The undertaking was begun with vigour,

but so many unforeseen difficulties occurred that up to the J.st

September 1820 not more than four square miles had been

^ Hamilton*! Saat India Gae^ttiMr, 1816 .
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efTeotually cleared. Amongst other obstacles it was found that as

the woods were out down, tho sea encroached, the sandy beach not

having sufficient tenacity to resist its invasion. Twenty-five

families of Maghs from Arakan were settled at the confluence of

two creeks, and a road constructed for tho accommodation of

pilgrims to the temple of Kapila.*

In 1819, Mr. Trowor, Collector of tho 24-Parganas, originated

a company, called tho Saugor Island Society, for the systematic

reclamation and development of tho island
;
he himself was a

considerable shareholder, and the central part of tho island was
called Trowerland after him. The company obtained a grant of

tho whole island, subject to certain conditions (tho breach of

which entailed forfoihiro of the grant) and carried on operations

vigorously until 1833, when their work was destroyed by a

cyclone and they abandoned tho project. Their interest in the

northern part of the island was then taken over by four European
gentlemen, who combined the manufacture of salt with the

cultivation of rice. Tlie progress of the island was again inter-

rupted by the cyclone of 1864, when 4,137 persons or three-

fourths of the population perished, only 1,488 being loft. Since

then considerable progress has been made in reclaiming the waste,

and tho north of the island is under cultivation, but the south

is still dense jungle.

Salt Water Lake.—Swamp in the Sadar subdivision, situated

about five miles east of Calcutta, with an area of about 30 square

miles. This is a low depression, which is being gradually filled

by tho silt deposits of tho tidal channels that intersect it ; a
portion, at Dhapa, is also being reclaimed by tho deposit of the

street refuse of Calcutta, which is convoyed there daily by a
municipal railway. Tho lake formerly extended much further

west, and in 1757 came within a mile of the Mariltha Ditch
(Lower Circular Road).

Shamnagar.—Village in the Barraclcpore subdivision, situated

on the bank of tho Hooghly, 19 miles north of Calcutta.

It forms part of tho Uarulia municipality and contains a station

on the Eastern Bengal State Railway. A short distance east of

the station are the ruins of a mud fort, surrounded by a moat, four
miles in circumference, which is said to have been built m the
eighteenth century by the then Raja of Burdwan as a refuge
from the Marathas. It now belongs to the Tagore family of

Calcutta, and its ramparts are studded with thick date plantations.

A Sanskrit college and a charitable dispensary are maintained by

llauiilton’a East India Gasetteer, 1828.
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tho Tagore estate. The village contains several large industrial
works, viz., the Sluimuagar Jute Mills, of which one employed
4,547 hands and tho other 1,759 hands in 1911, the South
Alliance Jute Mill with 2,040 hands, tho Dunbar Cotton Mill
with 9 1 0 hands, and the Bhajoram Jute IVess, which did not
work in 1911.

South Suburbs.—Municipality in tho Sadar subdivision,
which, as the name indicates, lies in tho suburban areo of
Calcutta. It extends round tho “Added Are a ’’ from near Sealdah
on tho north-east to tho Tollygungo municipality on the soutli.

Its population in 1911 was dl,533. The area of tho municipality
has been much reduced in recent years by tho separation of
Garden lieaoh in 1897 and of Tollygunge in 1901. A groat
portion is rural in character, for it consists of a number of

scattered suburban villages interspersed witli paddy fields and
other arable land. The villages are usually built on more or less

elevated ground, and the drainage finds its way into tho fields

below them. Tho municipal income is derived chiefly from a
rate on holdings assessed at 7^ per cent, on tlieir annual value

;

latrine fees are also levied according to a prescribed scale,

and there is a water rate assessed at 3 per cent, on the annual
value of holdings. Tho most important of the villages making
up tho municipality are Barisa and Behala* lu the former
there is a municipal dispensary. In the latter, Manik Chand, tho
l)iwau or Minister of Siraj-ud-daula, who was apj)oint((l

Governor of Calcutta after its capture by Siraj-ud-daula in 175(>,

had a country seat surrounded by a large garden. In this

garden, which may still bo seen on tho Diamond Harbour Uoad,
miles from Calcutta, Manik Chand encamped during tlio siege

of tho city.

Taki.— Town in tho Basirhat subdivision, situated on tho

Jamuna or loharaati river on the eastern boundary of the

district. Its population in 1911 was 5,202. It forms a munici-

pality with an area of two square miles divided into four wards,

viz., (1) South Taki, (2) North Taki, (3) Saiyadpur and (4) Beo-
kati and Jalalpur. Tho municipality is practically nothing more
than a collection of villages interspersed with rice fields. It

contains a Government high school and a charitable di82:)en-

sary called the T&rS Sankar Chaudhri’s dispensary. The muni-
cipal income is raised by a tax on persons assessed at 1 per

cent, of annual income.

The town is situated on the Baraset-Basirh&t Light Railway,

41 miles from Calciitta. It is 72 miles from Alipore via Tolly’s

Nullah and Canning (being 40 miles from Canning), 54 miles
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from Takta Ghat at Hastings rid the Chitpur and Bbftngar

canals, and 7 miles from Basirhat by a kutcha road.

Titagarh.—Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated on

the bank of the Hooghly, 13 miles north of Oaloiitta, with a

station on the Eastern Bengal State Bailway. It was consti-

tuted a municipality in 1895, being detached from South

Barrackpore, which adjoins it on the north, south and east.

It had a population of 45,171 persons in 1911. The area within

municipal limits is about IJ square miles, and there are four

wards, viz. (1) Das B^tg^ln, (2) Mill Bazar, (3) Old Barrack-

pore and (4) Khardah. The municipal income is obtained from

a rate on holdings assessed at 7 per cent, on their annual value ;

latrine fees are also assessed at 5^ per cent, on the annual value

of holdings and at 9 pies a month per head in cooly lines.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century Titagarh was a

favourite place of residence

for Europeans, several of

whom had country houses

in it. It contained a

dockyard, from which

was launched a vessel of

1,445 tons, the Countess of

her land, said to have
been the largest merchant

vojxl ever built along

the Ilooglily, At present

Titagarh is a busy indus-

trial centre with several jute mills and a paper mill as shown in

the margin.

Tollygunge.—Municipality in the Sadar subdivision, situated

immediately south of and adjoining Calcutta, Its population

in 1911 was 18,433. It contains a police-station, the barracks

of the 24-Parganas police reserve, the golf links of the Royal

Calcutta Golf Club, the grounds of the Tollygunge Club (con-

taining another golf course) and a stoeplooliase course. Several

of the descendants of Tipu Sultanas family have their residence

here.

Tollygunge was included in the South Suburban municipality

until 1991, when it was constituted a sepaerate municipality. The

mniiioipal income is raised by means of a rate on holdings

assessed at 7^- per cent, on their annual value. Latrine fees are

levied according to a prescribed scale, and there is also a water

rate assessed at 5J per cent, on the annual value of holdings

within 400 feet of the nearest hydrant and at 4J per cent, in

Numo of min.

Avemgo
number

of cinplovds

(1911).

Kolvin jvito mill 2,765

Kliurdsih ilitt-o, No. 1 4.405

Do. ditto, No, 2 ... 5,103

Kiiinison ditto 5,339

SUindjvvd ditto 3,84.9

TitiiKiuh ditto, No. 1 ... 6,637

Ditto ditto, No. 2 ... (5,.537

Titfi^sirh ptipor mill, No. 1 ... 1,423
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the case of holdings situated beyond 400 feet but within 1,000

feet from the nearest hydrant.

The place is so called after Colonel \Yilliam Tolly, who,
as related in Chapter X, canalized an old channel of the

Ganges, which was, and is, consequently known as Tolly’s Nullah.
The first we hear of this officer is that in 1766 Captain Tolly
was busy with a factory on the border of the Sundarbans. In
1776 he began excavating Tolly’s Nullah, which appears under
that name in a list of the boundaries of Calcutta in 1794, and in

1780 he p\irchased Belvedere from Warren Hastings. The last

mention of him occurs in the Calcutta Gazette of 23rd September
1784, where it is stated that Colonel Tolly died on the voyage
to 8t. Helena.
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INDEX.

A.

Achipiir, 2oG-6.

Added Area, 187-8.

Adi Ganga, 8.

Administration, general, 187-96;

revenue, 171-86.

Administrative changes, 67 ;
charges and

stafT, 187 90.

Agnrpara, 8’, 253.

AGBICULTURB, 108-19.

Alipore, 1, 187, 188, 206-7.

Alipore or Sadar subdivision, 207-8,

Aman rice, 112.

Animals, wild, 18-20.

Ani mists, 09.

ArUdaha, 26, 24G, ;
high school, 203.

Atharabanka river, 8.

Athpur, 221, 222.

Aum rice, 113.

B.

Baduria, account of, 208; dispensary, 96

;

municij)aUty, 198.

Bagher Khal, 4.

Baishnabs, 71.

Baliaghata canal, 169, 164.

Balli Bil, 12. 121.

Bancbapara, 78.

Bangatluui island, 10.

Bankibaz»r, 36, 37.

Baptist Mission, 81-2.

Hatanagar. See Baranagoro.

Baruset, account of, 209-13; dispensary,

y6; high school, 203; municipality,

198.

Baraset-Basirhat light railway, 168-9-

BarSset subdivision, 213-4.

Baratala river, 4,

Brirlsa, 269 ; dispensary, 97 ;
high school,

203.

Bariti Bil, 12.

Barnagore, 34, 36, 81 ; account of, 2l4.

6 ; high school, 2^-3
;

municipality

198.

Barrackpore. account of, 216-8
;
dispen-

saries at, 97-8, 102-3 ; high schools,

208-4; municipalities, 1D8 ; muti-

nies at, 46-7, 51-5.

Barrackpore suhdivision, 219-20.

Bartti Bil, <2.

Baruipur, 8, 79 ; account of, 219 ; dis-

pensary, 98; high school, 203; muni-

cipality, 198.

Basirhat, account of, 220 ; dispensary

98 ;
high school, 208 ; municipality,

198.

Busirhit subdivision, 220-1.

Basra, 75, 78.

Buyra Dil, 12,

Behala, 259 ; high school, 203.

Belvedere, 207.

Bbangar canal. 169, 1G4.

Bhasas, 84,

Bhatpara, G5 ; account of, 221-2; dis-

peusary»105; municipality, 198.

Bidyudhari river, 8, 9.

Btls, 11
,
12.

Birati dispensary, 104.

Birds, game, 21-2,

j

Birth rate, 88.

Bishtupur. See Vishnupiir.

Bout routes, 102-3.

Boats, 1G5-0,

Bore of Hooghly riror, 7.

Botany, 17-18.

Boundaries of district, 1.

I Brinjals, cultivation of, 117-8.
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Budge-H»dg<*, account of, 222-3 ; captnro

of fort at, 41-3; diapeiisaty, 91>

;

high school, 203 ; iitunicipuliiy, 108.

Ihilcherry islund, 10.

Burba Oanga, 8

Burha Mantrcswar, 4.

c.

CttlaiTiitios, natural, 130 8.

Calcutta, early uiention of, 2G ;
establish-

incut of, 20-34; in 1756-7, 40-4;

administrative arrangements, 187-8.

Calcutta and Eastern canals, 168-63.

Canals, 161, 163.

Canning, 13, 14; account of, 223-6 ;
dis-

pensary, 09 ; port schotue, 184.

Castes, 82-5.

Cattle, 119.

Census statistics, 50-66, 144-6, 202.

Cess, road and public works, 171.

Chakddri leases of laud, 177.

Chauda Is, 83.

Chatidecan or Ciandecan, 27, 28.

Chauuel Creek, 4.

Charnoclr, Job, 29, 34.

Chasi Kaibarttaa, 83.

Cbaukidars, 101

.

Chemical works, 151.

Chetla dispensary, 90.

Ckingrlkhali fort, 229.

Chitpur, account of, 226-7; dispensary,

99.

Cholera, 89.

Christians, 79-82.

Cigarette manufactories, 150.

Circular and Eastern canals, 158-63.

Circular canal, 159, 164.

Civil Justice, 189.

Climate 23-4.

Commerce, 156.

Communication, means of, 168-70.

Courts, civil and criminal, 189-t 0.

Cossipur, account of, 226-7; dispensary,

99 ; municipality, 198.

Cossipur-Chitpur, 226-7.

Cotton mills, 149.

Crimiiml Justice, 189-90.
j

Crocodiles, 23*8.

I Crops, 112-18.

I
Cultivation, 108-19

; profits of, 139-40.

Cyoloiics, 24, 39, 133, 138.

D.

Dakhineswar, 246.

Hakhin haraset, 8, 228.

Dalhousie Island, 10 ; I’oint, ]o.

Daatbhaiiga Bil, 12.

Date palms and their uses, 115.

Death rate, 88.

DcDsity of population, 62-3.

Dhaukuria, dispensary, 106; high school,

204.

Dhapa lake, 11 ; lock, 158,

Dliolkera Bil, 12,

Diamond Harbour, account of, 228-50;

dispensary, 99 ; high school, 204.

Diamond Harbour subdivision, 230-1.

Dispensaries, 93-107.

District Board, 196-7.

Docks and Dockyards, 150.

DRAlNAaB AND EMBANKMBNTS, iL^O-O.

Drainage works, 120-28.

Dum-Dum, 61; account of, 231-5 ; die-

peusary, 100, 104; municipalities,

198.

Dutch settlements, 85 ; war, 45-6.

Dwelling bonsi-s, 67-9.

E.

Earthquakes, 138.

Eastern Bengal State Uailway, 16C.8.

Educatiok, 202-4.

Embankments, 108, 111, 128, 129.

Emigration, 61, 63, 64.

Engineering works, 150.

Epidemic diseases, 89.

Estates, 171.

Estuaries. 10.

Excise receipts, 195.

Exorcism of wild animals, 75-7.

Exports, 155.

P.

Factory industries, 147-53.

Fairs, 155-7.

Kaltft, 85, 40 ; account of, 235-6.
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Famines, 130- 2,

Fauna, J8-23.

Ferries, 1G5.

Fevers, 8(3, 01.

Fish, 22.

Fisheries, 153-4-.

Flcmislj settlement, 36-7.

Floods, 132-3.

Foundries, 150.

Forests, 193-<^.

Fiaser^auj, 10; uceouiit of, 23(3

Fruits, 118-0.

G
Game birds, 21, 22.

(ianga Nullah, 8.

Gau^u .Sagar, 8, 10, 78, 254.

O^nthifi, 177.

(iardou crops, 117.

(iardon Reach, acecuut <>f, 237-8 ; muni-

cipality , 108.

Garulia, account of, 238; dispeuBury,

101 ;
high school, 204 ; iiu.uicipalily,

108.

Gas workB, 152.

Gauripur, 251.

General Almini^teation, 187-05.

Geology, 13-17.

Ghaziilmari Ril, 12.

Ghazi Sal.eb, 74, 75, '/8.

Olsss manufiieture, 153.

Gobiirdanga, 10(3; account of, 238-0;

high school, 201 ;
municipality, 108.

Gobinduur, 20.

Gold aJid silver work, 154.

(Josains, 70, 71.

Guasuba river, 10.

Government estates, 1'2; manufacturing

works, 140.

H.

Halibhahar, account of, 23o
;

dispensary,

101 ; municipality, 108,

Halliday island, 10.

Hariabbanga river, 10,

llarinavi dispersary, 101 ;
high school

204.

Hiroa. 230-41.

llasanabad, 241-2.

Hearsey, General, 51-5.

Health, public, 86-107.

Ifenckell, Tilman, 46, 47.

Heiickellganj, 4(3, 211.

High schools, 203-4.

Hindus, (39-78.

Ilingalganj, 40, 241.

Hj STORY, 25-48.

Holdings, size of, 140,

Ilononiry Magistrates, 189.

Hooghly point, 4.

Hooghly river, 4-7.

Hospitals, 03-107.

Hous< s, 6(3-0.

I.

l(‘hamaii river, 0.

Ichiipnr >242-5.

j

Immigration, (31, 63, 60.

Imports, 15'.

Income tax, 105,

Industries, 141-55.

Industries, Manufactuees asd Tuadb
141-57.

I

Inner Itoat Route, 162.

I

Inundation, 130, 132, 133.

Iron works, 150.

Irrigation, 100.

J.

i Jabuna river, 9,

j

Jagat Gauii, 72.

Jugutdal, 221, 222.

.lulls, 101, 3.

James and Mary Sands, 4, 5.

Jauiira estuary, 10.

.lamuiia river, 9.

Jaynagur, 8, 78 ;
account of, 245; high

school, 204; munieipality, 198.

jhxU, n, 12.

Jolahas, 83.

Judicial administration, 189-90.

Jute cultivation, 1 14 ; mills and presses

147-9.

T
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K.

Kaibarttus, 83.

Kaikulrnttii river, 10.

Kalagacbiu river, 10.

Krili>;lmt shriue, 77 ;
jail. '91-2.

Kaliiuh river, 9.

Kainiirhati, account of, 245-C ;
bigli

Hcliool, 204 ;
hospital, 102 ;

munici-

pality, 198.

Kanchrapara, account of, 246; disponflary,

102 .

Kaukinarii, 221-2.

Kautlialpara, 246.

Kaorapukur canal, 164.

Kuoras, 84-85.

Karatoya river, 8.

Kazipara, 212.

Keshabeawar tempb', 78.

Khaliabkbali HU, 12.

KhTiU, 10, 11, 108, 111.

Khandbari tenures, 177.

Khardah, 70, 78, 260; account of, 246-

8; dispensary, 102-3.

Khari, 8, 8J.

Kidderporc, dispensary, 103 ; docks, 150.

Krishtopur canal, 164.

Kulgacbi 13il, 12.

Kulpi, 248.

Kumarhata, 239.

L.

Lac liietories, 152.

Lake clianncl, 1G4.

Land Ueyenije Administration, 171-

86 .

Land tenures, 176-7.

Leopards, 20, 21.

Light railways, 168-9.

Literacy, statistics of, 202.

Local Hoards, 197.

Locad Self-Government, 196-201.

London Missionary society, 82.

L -ts, Sundarbans, 180, 181,

M.
Macbandali !?aif, 74.

Maghs, raids of, 39.

Magistrates, 18S, 189.

Magra Hat, 79 ; account of, 248.

Mngra Hat dr < inage scheme, 120-6.

Mahishyas, 83.

Malarial fever, 86, 91.

Maudira Bazar, 78.

Manik Fir’s mela, 78.

Mdniktala, account of, 248-50 ; dispen-
sary, 103; municipality, 108.

Mauufactures, 147-53.

Maratha Ditch, 38.

Marshes, 11, 12.

Mathurapur, 245.

Matla. See Canning.

Mtitla river, 8.

Means of Communication, 158-70.

Measures and weights, 142-3.

Meckleuberg island, 10.

Medical aspects, 86-107*

Jlelas, 155-157.

Migriition, 61, 63, 64.

Missions, Chr.stiau, 79-82.

Morapai, 81.

Mud Point, 4.

Mubaimiiadans, 69, 83,

Mundas, 69.

Municipalities, 197-201.

Muriganga, 4.

Musalnians, 69, 83.

Mutiny of, 1824, 47-8
; of 1857, 51-5.

N.

Nagarghiita Bil, 12.

Naihnti, 78; account of, 250-1; dispen-
sary, 104 ; high school, 204; luuni-

,

cipality, 198.

Namasudras, 83.

Ndrikeldiinga, 51 ; high school, 2C4.

NurkaldaiiLm dispensary, 103.

Natural Calamities, 130-8.
Navigation on Hooghly, 4-6

; general,
158-65.

Nawabganj, 217, 218 ; high school, 204.
New Cut Canal, 1 59, 164.

North Suburban hospital, 99.

O .

Occupations, 144-5.

I Oil dop6ts, 152.

Oraom, 69.

Oatend Company, 35-7.

Outer Boat Route, 163.
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p.

Palta, 251-253.

P«n, cultivation, 117.

Panchaonattraui. 172, 177,

Punihuti, account of, 253 ;
high school,

204; inuuicipaUty, 198.

Paper n^ills, 140.

Parganas, Twenty -four, coision of aiul

iiaincs of, 44.

People, the, 50-85.

ParsiCAii Aspects, 1-21.

Piali river, 8.

Pilgrimages, 77-78.

Plrs, adoratiou of, 74.

Plague, 03.

Po(U, 84.

Police a<lini«l>i< ration and stations, 10)-1.

Population, statistics of, SO-fO.

Port Canning. Canning.

Port Commissioners’ Hallway, lOS,

Portuguese, 34, 39.

Pottery works, 151.

Pratapaditya, 2G-0.

Prices, 142.

Prisons, 101-103.

Public Health, 8G-107.

Public Works Department, 103.

R..

Ragbabpur, SI.

Railway workshops, 150.

Railways, 16G-9.

Kairaangal estuary, 10.

Rainfall, 23-24.

Rajpur, 8 ;
account of, 254 ;

dispensary,

101 ;
municipality, 108.

Registration, l'^4-5.

Religions, 60-82.

Kents, 130.

Rents, waubs and Pbicbs, 130-43.

Reptiles, 22, 23.

Revenue, of district, 1^5 ;
admin’stra-

tion of laud, 171-8G.

Rice cultivation, 112-3.

Rivers, 3-10, IG, 17.

Road and Public Works cesses, 171.

Hoads. 169-70.

Rogues river, 34.

Routes, boat, 1G2, 1G3.

Rural population, CG.

Russa dispensary, 104,

s.

Sabtarmakhi estuary, 10.

Sugar Dutt’s Hospital, 102.

Sagar Islam!, 4. lO, 28, 20, 30, 78 ;

settllemeuts of, 17G, 185, ISG;

account of, 254-8.

Salt Lake or Salt Water Lake, 11, 12,

43, 25S.

Saltpetre retlucrios. 154.

Sambhu Niith Pandit’s U. )8pital, 05.

Saugor Island. ‘Ves Sagar Island.

Schools, 203-4.

Settlements t)f land revenue, 172-G.

Se.xes, proportion of, 64.

Shiimnagar, 258.

Sharks, 22.

.Sheikhs, 83.

Slavery, 30.

Small -pox, 80.

Societies, missionary, 70-82.

Sodepur, 110, 2 3 ; high school, zOh.

South Suburbs, account of, 250 ;
muni-

cipality, 108,

Steamer routes and services, 158-02,

105.

Subdivisions of district, 57, 187.

Subhu Singh’s rebellion, 38.

Suburbs of Calcu ta. 62, 187, 108-0.

Suburbs, South, 108. 190, 250.

Sugar tnanufactun*, 115, 116, 154,

SundarbauH, description of, 1-3; rivers

and estuaries, 10 ; khdls^ 11 ; subsi-

dence of, 13-16; fauna, 18-231; early

history of, 27-0, 46-7 ; reclamation

utid cultivation, 110-2 ;
settlements

of land in, i72-G; forests, 193-4

land revenue history, 177-86.

Sursa river, 10.

SutSnuti 20-34.

T.

Taki, account of, 259 ; dispensary, 105 ;

municipality, 108.

I Tardaha, 34,
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Temperature, 23.

Tenure* of land, 176-7.

Thakuran river, 10.

Thauas, police, 190.

Timers, 19, 20; exorcism of, 75-7.

Titagarh, 65; account of, 260; muni-

cipality, 198.

Titu Mian, 49, 50.

Tobacco cultivation, llC.

Tolly's Nullah. 159, 168, 164.

Tollygunge, account of 2^0-1 ; muni-
cipality, 198.

Towns, 64, 66.

Trade, 155.

Tramways, 169.

Tree woi'ship, 72-4.

Twenty-four Parganas, cession and names
of, 44.

u.

Union Committeos, 197.

Urban population, 64-5.

V.

Vaccination, 107.

Vaishnavas, 69, 71.

Vegetables, 117, 118.

Veterinary college, 118.

Villages, 66, 67.

Vishnupur, 8; dispensary, 195; high
school, 201

Vital statistics, 88-9,

w.

Wages, 141.

Wahabi rising, 48-51.

Wards estates, 172.

AVasto land rules, 172-G.

Water communications, 158-65.

Water-supply, 93.

Weaving, hand, 164.

Weights and measures, 142-8*

Wild animals, 18-20.
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